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COPIES of CoRRESPO~.DEJI'CB .. ·ilh the Indian Governments showing the 
. Progress of the Measnres adopted for carrying out the EDUCATION DBsPATCH . 
. of 19 July 1854, (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper 393 of Session 
1864). 

-
To the Honourable the Court of Direclors of the East India Clmpa!ly. 

Home Department, 
HODourable Sirs, 20 October (No. 88) 1854. 

With rderence to para. 4 of our letter, No. 79, dated 4tlt November 1853, we 
have the honour to traru,mit to your Honourablt! Court, the accompanying 
despatch from the Chief Commissioner of the Punjab, recording his views on the 
proposition for exrending the North-west Provinces system of vernacular educa
tion to the Punjah, and forwarding a minute from Mr. Montgomery. the Judicial 
Commissioner, on the same subject, together wilh a report from Mr. MCLeod, 

. the Commissioner of the Trans·Sutlej State!', which throW's considerable light on 
tile bighly important subject of indigenous education. 

2. We transmit, also, copies of our minutes 3S per margin,· and have only to 
remarlr. that the recent instructions communicated by your Honourable Court in 
your dpspatch No. 49, dated 19th July last, supersede the necessity of our making 
any specific recommendation· to your Honoul"dble Court. 

We have, &c. 

(signed) Dalhousie. 
J. Dori7/.. 
J. Low. 
J. P. Grant. 

Fort William, 20th Octoher 1854 . 
• 

. To the Honourable tlte Court of Directors of the East India Company. . . 
Home Department, 

Honourable Sirs, 27 October (No. 91) 1854. 
So 800n as your Honourable Court's despatch, datcd 19 July 1854, No. :49, 

upon the subject of general education in India, was rt'c~ived, the Governor
general took the necessary preliminary 8kps for giving effect to the instructions 
which it contained. To tbat end his Lordship communicated with, and requested 
the assistance of several public officers who have taken a distinguished part 
heretofore in the directi.)O of education in India, and whose knowledge of tbe 
system which I]as hitherto been pursued, and of its deficiencies as well as its ex
cellencies, will. 'e of the utmost wlue to him, in proposing hereafter the practical 
mt'asures to who . recourse may best be had for the establishment of the new and 
e."(teDded system Ioo..oeduclltion under our rule. 

2. The plan is itself so large, lind ils details so numerous, and many of them 
so novel, that it has heen found that some time must of necessity elapse before 
it will be possiple for his Lordship to brill" before the Council BOllrd the /reveral 
projects which will be prepared. ., 

72. 

3. Under 

• Minute by the GoYernor-General, dated 16th June 1864 • 
. MinUle bYlhe Honourable J, A. Uorin, dated 13th Junr 1854. 

Minute by Majo ... Geoerallhe HunoW'8ble J. Ww. C. B., dated 14th J une 1'~4-
Minute by the HODOW'8ble J. P. Grant, dated I~th October 1854. 

AS 
• 
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3. Under tnese circumstances, we dllem it expedient to lose no time in 
acknolVl~dgi~g the receipt of your Honol~rable qOtJrt's despatcb, and to report 
the steps whIch have already been taken In obedlenc~ to your inj unctions. . 

4. In so doing we desire to express to your Honourable Court the stronO' and 
genuin~ gratification which the receipt of this important despatch has aff~rded 
'both to ns and the community; and to express the satisfaction with which we 
3.'egard the general features of the great measure which your Honourable Court 
,hill! ·wisely resolved to .introduce for the benefit of those .committed to your 
charge. 

'5. While we thus regard with feelings of the strongest satisfaction the declared 
intention of your HOJlourable Court to extend more widely and vigorously than 
heretofore your measures for general education in India, we m usl be permitted 
to e:x;press some regret that the language of the despatch in which your intention 
Ilas be~n made knolVn is calculate~ ~o lead the w?rld to infer an ina~tivity on 
the pal't of the Government of IndIa In the promotIOn of general educatlOn, with 
,which it is not justly chargeable. We cannot but feel some pain that the wish 
which your Honourable Court have expressed in your despatch, that" the at'ten-' 

,tion of the Gov.ernment of Bengal should be seriously directed to the considera
'tion ·of some plan for the encouragement of indigenous schools. and for the educa
tion ufthe lower classes;" and furtller,.the intimation made byyour Honourable 
Court that YOIl would be "prepared to sanction the gradual ex tension of some 
Bueh F.ystem " as Mr. Thoma~on had experimentally introduced "to the other 
districts of the Agra Presidency," must neEds have led Parliament and the public 
,of England to suppose that nothing had of late 'been done by th" Govcmment of 

• ' India towards those two great ends; whereas, nearly a year has now elap~ed since 
Vide despatch to We addressed to your Honourable Court a despatch,*' the receipt of which has 

dCourdt, gNN°' 79, b not vet been acknowledged, requesting your sanction to a completely ol'ganised 
ate I ovem er • f' d' h ' b h 11 11 d" d I A 18"3. system 0 m Igenous sc OOIS t roug out ate Istncts un er t Ie gra 'Govern-
" me~lt, and further intimating that directions for the formation of' a similar system 

had already been iss~"d to the Government of Bengal, and that corresponding 
instructions had also been issued to the Government of the Punjau. 

6. The scope of the present despatch from your Honourable COllrt is more 
than sufficient to include within its sanction these and other ~imilar projects, 
which have been submitted for appro\'al by ,the Government ofludia. We assure 
your Honourable Court that, with respect to these, as to all other points connected 
with the vitally important sllbject of general education in India, your Honourable 
Court have done justice to the GovE'rnor-general in Council when you record 
your "sincere belief" that "he would cordially co· operate " witb you m en
deavo~ring ., to effect the great object which you have in band." 

Fort William, 27 Qctoher 1854. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) .Dalhousie. 

J. Dorin. 
J. Low. 
J. P. Grant. 

To the HonouraWe the Conrt of Directors of the East India Co~pany. 

Home Df"JJaThnent, 
Honourable Sirs, 26 Jlml1ary (No. '7) 1855. 

IN continuation of our despatch No. 91, uated t'he 27t'h October 1854, we 
ha"e now the honour to report our proceedings !towards giving effect to the 
instructions contained in your Honourable Court's despatch, No. 49, dated the 
19th July last, on the subject of general education. These will be gathered 
from l.he minutes of the Governor-general and membel'S of Conucil, and from 
the instructions we have issued to the several local Governments, and to the 
authorities in charge of non-regul>.\ti~n provinces. ' ... 

2. With reference to th ... doubt whIch has been felt as to the precIse mtentlOn 
of your Honourable Court, as E'xpreSsed in 'the 'sad para. of your -despatch, we 
have not fdt ourselves authorised to do more than to appoint R committee, con
sisting of the President aDd the memb.en of the l~te Council of Education in 

Bengal, 
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Bengal, of certain other geutlemen whom it is intended hereafter to place in the 
Senaleof tbe Calcutta University, and oftbe legislative members-of Councilfron», 
Madl'lllJ and Bombay"£Or preparing a scheme for tbe establishment of oniversi-, 
ties in tbe three presidency towns. 

3. We entertain no douht tbat thlt proper method of' proceeding with a'view 
to the foundation of these nniversities, on the model of the London Uuiversity,' 
a8 directed by your Honourable Court, will be to obtaill' Acts ?f incorporatiOD 
from the Legislative Couueil, and tollppoint tbe Sen!ltes, wbo WIll pass rules' fnr 
tbe gO\'ernance of the universities, subject to such control on the part of the 
Governm('nt as it mil St:eDl 6t by law to reserve. And' we trusL that your 
Honour-olble Court wi l!IlIlction the adoption of this course. , ' 

We have,,&c. 
(sigued) Dallunuia. 

J. Dorin. 
J. LYal: 
J~ p. (kanf. 

Fort William, 26 January 1855. B: Peacock. 

To the Honourable tile Court of Directors of the East India Compauy. 

Public Department, 
Honourable Sirs, 14 July (No. 57) 1856. 

b continuation of our letter No.7, dated the 26th January last, we have the 
honour to transmit the papers noted on the margiB,· from which your, Honour 
able Court will observe that. we have approved, with certain alteratious and 
amendments, of a set of rules submitted. by the Hon()ul"dble the Lieutenant. 
governor of Bengal, for grants in. aid of education in the Lower Provinces, in 
accordance with your despatcb,. No. 49, dated the 19th July 1854 .. 

2. Our sanction has been accorded' to these' rules provisionally, and we have 
apprised the Lientenant·governor tlist they may be superseded hereafter' by a 
code of 1lI0re general application. 

Fort William. 14 July 1855. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) J. A. Dorin. 

J. Low. 
J. P. Grant. 
B. Peacoclc. 

EXTRACT from a Desputch from the Government of India to the Honourable the 
Conrt of Di~ctors in the Home Depa:rtment (Education), dated .13 August 
(r\o. 67) of 1855. 

4. We transmit in the collection a copy of the corrcspondencet we have 
had with the Go\'ernment of fort. St. Grorge regarding the amount to be ex
pended annually in that Pn'sidency on grsnts·in aid" 

II. We found it ncce'ssry to ,explain to the Madras GO"emmellt, thut' in 
authorising the local GO"ernments to incur au expenditure fol' the above pur-. 
pose equal to five per c~nl. on the annual edueatiunal expenditure of the Presi" 
dency, it \\'as certainly not o"r intention to prescribe a maximum of 2,500 
rupees a year, or to limit grunts in aid to such a per·ceotage on the past cost of 
etlumtion, but that we intended the per-centoge to be calculated on the expendi
ture to be incurred under the liberal system newly introduced in accordance 
with your Honourable Court's d~spatch of the 19th July last: 

6. With 

• Fro •• Government of nengnJ, No .• 66, doted 4th May .855. and Enclosure. Minute by the 
Bouourable J. P. Grant, dated "5.h May, ""ncurred in by the Honourable J. A. norin, Geoeral 
the H~nuurable J. Low, and the Honourable B. Peacock. Provisional rules for grabIB in aid of 
educallOD, Tu Govem!'ment of Bengat No. 855. dated 6th July. 

t Correspondence wllh the Madras Government regarding the expenditure in grauts in aid. 
Amount find at "5,000 rupee .. per anou .. ; Grants in aid; Rules. Home> CODI., 18th May ,855, 
Not. 4" to 46. Home CODS., 17th Jul,.855. N .... "910 as. 
7~ A4 
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6. With a view, however. to avoid nny further uncertaint~·, we thought it 
advisable to fix a specific annual sum beyond which, for the present at least, the 
assistance to be renderp.d by the Government, through grants in aid, to schools in 
the Presidency of Madras was not to be gh'en: 

7. This specific sum for grants in aid has beton lixed by us at 25,000 rupees, 
which is rather more than double the amount authorised by our previous orders, 
taking the other expenses of the department at the rough estimate of 220,000 
rupees a year made by the Ma~ras Government. . 

8. The Government of Madras also asked our sanction to the expenditure of 
the amount last-mentioned in general objects connected with education (not 
ncluding grants in aid) during the official year 1855-56; but we informed them 
that without the usu al detailed statements of estaLlishments propllsed 10 be 
entertained, we were not prepared to sanction any specific slim for the pur
pose. 

9. We transmit in the collection a' copy of the grants in aid rules for the 
Madras Presidency, as approved by us provisionally, and for immediate adop
tion. 

. Home Department, Education, (No. 72, 1855). 
To the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East India Co~pany. 

Honourable Sirs, 
WE transmit in the packet copy of a . correspondence- regarding a code of 

rules for regulating the distribution of grants in aid of education in the North-
western Provinces of the Dengal Pre;idency. . 

2. We have, for the reasons assigned ill our secretary's. letter of the 
17th August, directed the adoption, provisionally, in the North-western 
Provinces, of the rules passed for the Lower Provinces, of which a copy was 
communicated to YOUI' Honourable Court with our despatch, No. 57, dated the 
14th July l~st. ' 

Fort William, 27 August 1855. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) J. A. Dorin. 

J. Low . 
.. J. P. Grant. 
B. Peacock. 

Home Department, Education, (No. 88 of 1855). 
To the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East India Company. 

Honourable Sirs, 
WE h8\'e the honour to acknowledge the rE'ceipt of your Honourable Court's 

despatch, No. 65 of 1855, dated 27th June, on the subject of general education 
in India; aDd in reply to transmit the accompanying Report of the University 
Committee as to. the progress made in the preparation of the scheme for the 
establishment of universities in Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay. 

2. On receipt of the opinions of the local Go\'ernments on the reports of the 
sub·committees to whom have been entrusted the duty of preparing draft rule.~ 
for e~aminations for degrees and for other cognate matters in the faculties of 
Arts~ Medicine,Law, and Civil Engineering, it is hoped that no time will be 
lost in maturing the scheme. 

fort William, 12 October 1855. 

We have, &c .. 
(signed) J. Dorin. 

J. Low. 
J. P. Grant. 
B. PeacocA. 

• From Secretory North.weatem Provinces, No. 1648, dated II July 1855, and Enclosure. To 
ditlo, No. 1016, dated 17th AuguII. 
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PulJlic (Education) Department, dated Ii December (No_ 108) 1855" 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East India Company. 
Honourable Sirs, 

IN continuation of our letters noted on the margin,· we transmit in the packet 
copy of a correspondencet with the Government of Bombay, having reference 
to a code ot' provisional rule3 for -regulating gran'ts in aid of education in that 
Presidency. 

Fort William, /I December 1855. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Dalhousie. 

J. A. Dorin. 
J. Low. 
J. P. Grant. 
B. Peacock. 

Home (Education) Department, 29 January (No.5) 1856,. 
To the Honourable the Court of Directors of the Honourahle East India 

Company. 
Honourable Sirs, 

CONSIDERING the scheme suggested by Mr. Woodrow, Educational Inspector 
of Eastern Bengal, and explained in the accompanying papers,:!: for the improve
ment of the indigenous vernacular schools in . the districts under his charge, worthy 
of trial, we have sanctioned the organisation, experimentally, of 60 - gO iII the "4 Pergunnah •• 
circles of schools, in the mode proposed, at a maximum aggregate. o0!n Lel.ore. 
cost of 1,500 rupees a month. _ 00 m Dacca. 

We have, &c. &; 
(signed) Dalho-usie. 

G. Anson. 
J. A. Dorin. 
J. Low. 
J. P. Grant. 

Fort William, 29 January)856. B.Peacoclc. 

Puhlic (Education) Department, Sl January (N' o. 6) 1856. 
To the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East India Company_ 
Hononrahle Sirs, 

WITH reference to the letters noted in the margin,§ we ha\'e the honour to 
tJ."ansmit the accompallying copies of papers h,!-ving reference to an alteration made 
at the suggestion of the Uovernments of Bengal and the North-western Pro
vinces j'espectively, in the sd section of the ~ules adopted pr,lVisionally in those 
divisiolls of the Presidency for regulating grunts in aid of education: 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Dalhousie. 

George Amon. 
J. Dorin. 
J. Low. 
J. P. Grant. 

Fort William, 31 January 1856. B. Peacock. 

Home (Education) Department, 1 February (NO.7) 1856. 
To the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East India COJIlpanY. 
Honourable Sirs, 

IN continuation of the ll'tterfrom the Public Department, No. 12 ofl8M, dated 
the 

8
• .No, 57. doted '4 July. 855· 1\0. 67, da.ed 13 Augu.t .855, para. g. No. j', da.ed '7 August 

1 5,. . 
t From Gov('mmonl of Bombay, No. 0803, dat.d 17 September ,85S, and End .... ur.. To ditto, 

No. 15D1, dated tad November. 
t From Go •• rllmellt of Bengal, 566, dalEd 23 November 18SS, and Er.closllre. To dille, 

NO.3, dated .8 December ,85S. ' 
§ Pub. '0 Court,· No. 57, dated 14 July 185S. Pitto, No. 7-, dated 17 Aug ... , .855' 

j:l. ' n 
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the 2d Murch, regarding a scheme of \"8rnacular· education for the Lower Pro
vinces.oi,the Presidency of Bengal, .. we ha\"t) the hODour. to transmit a copy of a 
further corl'l'spondence with the local Government on the subject, showing that 
18 model .schools have been established in the districts of Nuddea. Burdwan, 
Hooghly, and MidDapore, at a cost of 50 rupees each per men~em. or an aggregate 
monthly charge of 900 rupees. 

. . We have, &e. ' 
(,igned) Dalhousie. 

G. Anson. 
J. A. Donn. 
J. Low • 
.I. P. Grant. 

FOI·t William. 1 February 1856. B. Peacock. 

Homtll)eplirtmep.t, Education (No. 20 of 1856). 

To the Honourable thc Court of Directors of. the East India Company. 

Honourable Sirs, 
,WPl have the honour to transmit the accompanying papers,- showing that we 

havilsunctioned a propoAal f01' founding scholarships tenable by pupils of the 
vernacular. sv-hools in zillah lind 1I0rmai !chools in' Bengal in the distl'icts noted 
on the margint,.at an eventual aggregate expense of 800 rupees per annulII. 

We have, &c, 
. (signed) . Canning. 

Geo. A.mon. 
J. Dorin. 
J. Low. 
J. P. Grant. 
B. Peacock. 

Fort William, 1 May 1~56. 

Public (Education) Department, 14 June (No. 28) 1856. 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East IlJdia Company. 

Honourable Sirs, 
WITH reference to our letters noted in the margin,:!: we have the honour to 

transmit the accompanying, copy of a corrE'spondelu:e with the Government of 
Eeilgal,§ from which it will he seen that we have sanctioned the extension of the 
limit within which' that. Government may grant sums in aid of educational 
institutions, to an amount equal to 1<i per cent. upon ~he aggregate amount of 
the annual educational expenditure in Bengal. 

. . We have, &c. 
(signed) Canning. 
• George Anson. 

J . .Dorin. 
J. P. Graut. 

Fort William, 14 June 1856. B. Peacock. 

EXTRACT froip a Despatch from the Government. of India to the Honourable' 
the Court of Directors in the Home Department (Education), dated the 
24th June (No. 29) 1856. 

. 5. 'Ve remarkl'd to the G)vernment of Bombay that we could see no reason 
why the Board of Education at Bombay shQuld not at once be en~rely a.bolishe~. 

In 

• F'"ORl Goyeromeni of Beogal, No. '95, dated 5 March 1856, and Enclo.ure. To ditto, 
No. 6'J, doted 11th April .856 '. . . . 
. t Midllapore. Hoogbly, BurJwan, NuJd.", ;Parca, Jessore, Barnset, '4 Perguooabs. 

l :-'0 ;. duted ,6 January 1855. No. 57, dated 1+ July 1055- , . 
~ FI'ORI GO"erllment Beng.l, No. 495, dated 5 May 1856. and Enclo.ur. to ditt~, No. 40g• 

"9 May 1856. 
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in accordance with youI' Honourable Court's·' dl'6ire, . as "expre~St'd in your 
despatcb of the 19th luly ,) 864. The Board, it was understood, 'were ·trustees 
of the private education funds, .Dot by virtue of lilly forRial deed, but simply by 
tbe appointment of the Government; and in that case, we observed, that the 
management of these funds mi~ht unol~ectionably, and ",ith advantage, be 
placed in other hands. It would seem, we remarked, that there was a com
mittee of managl'ment intervening between the Board and the Elphinstone 
Institutian, by . ",hom .be funds of that institution might probably be managed, 
if it was deemed necessary still to employ a special agency of that kind for tbe 
purpose;, anu the other private funds, we obser"ed, might on lht' &arne usder
stauding be managed by the nHtive Education Society, to which, stri"tly ~peaking, 
a part of them at If'ast appeared to belong. ,,' 

6, W .. , howevel', called upon the Government of Bombay to submit u report, 
showing precisely the actual constitution of the Elpbinslone Institution, and its 
relation to Government; tbe origin, resources, objects, and present state of the 
two funds by wbich it seemed to be chiefly supported, nllmely, the professorship 
and institution funds; and tbe authority underwhicl. these funds were expended, 
the aOlouut of support tLe institution tlerived from the Governmeut, independ
ently of the Iwo funds .. bove mentioned, and the degree of interference which 
the 'Go\'el'DmeQ1 exercised, or thougbt itself autborised to I'xel'cise, in the affairs 
of the in.titutiun. So far as we wert! uble to judge from the printed education 
reports, and the scanty notices on the subject wbich appeared on our records, we 
remarked that it seemed that the Government, if it had 'not interfered -directly 
with the administration of the funds of the institution, had exercised a c10~ and 
'wry beueiicial surveillance over it in ev~y other .respect. 

Public (Education) Department, 19 August (No. 36) 1856, 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East India Company. 

Honourable Sirs, 
WBhave ,the honour to transmit copies of the pllpers nor.ed in the margin,· 

regarding·tbe construction of a suitable building' f"r the Presidency CoUege at 
Calcutta. 

2, Your Honourable Court wiII perceive ihat ill order to check extravagant 
demands ti,r space in ,the propo&ed 'building, -and to prt>ventthe cost of it., 
cOllstruction exceeding the sum of eight lacs of rupees"which your Honourable 
(;ourt, in your despatch (No, 68 of 1850), dated the 16th May, have expressed 
yo.urselvcs willing to !anction, we have. authol'ised the· appointment of a com
mittee, c.omposed of the gentlemen named on the margin, t to determine the least 
amo\ln~ of space required for all purposes in tht' Presidency College, and ·to 
submit a d"sign for a building in accordance therewith. 

3. We annex, for facility of reference, a precis of the correspondellce that has 
taken place from th~commeDcement on the subject of a building for the 

• Presidency College. 

Fort William, ) 9 August 1856. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Cannillg. 

George Anson. 
J. Dorin.. _ 
.T. P. Grant. 
B. Ptacuck. 

Home (Education) Department. 26 August (No. 37) 1856. 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East India Company. 
Hono\ll'able Sirs, .' 

IN continuation of our letter, No. 26 of 1856, dated the 8th May, we have 
the honollr to tra11smit the accompanying copy of a correspondence with the 

Government 
• 1:'_, • 

.... Ir •• , Pubhc Works Department, No. 1847, dated '5 April 1856, and Enclosu"",. MiDute 
by ~b" \'1o\'ernur .. ,eneral, ~ated 3 June, cO,nclirred in by the Command-=r-in·Cbief. Minute by 1\lr. 
DOli., d.ted 7 June. MlRute by Mr. U .... nt, dated 17 June. Minute by Mr. P .. cock, dated 
.0 June ... Letter tu Go,emmenE of Bil"Dg"JI , No. 1145, dated 15 July.' 
. t W. Gordon \' oung, uq., Director of Public I .... ruc.ion; Captain C. B. Yonng, Civil Architecl; 
Cap'.I~ H. Yule, Under Stcrc,ary Public Works D.par.mtnt. • 

j2. B ~ . 
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Government of the North-western' Provinces,· regarding the further extension 
of the scheme of vernacular instnlction in those provinces. 

2. Your Honourable Court will perceive that, hi. addition to the sum or 
62,908 ru.pees per annum that has. already been sanctioned for. thi~ purpose, as 
reported In our letter above mentioned, we have now authonsed the annual 

, expenditure of 56,448 rupees, on ,the following accounts : 

1st. For the completion of the first circle of superintendence, by the extension 
of the system to Hissar, Paneeput, Bignore, and the Dehra Dhoon, at an expense 
.of 13,232 rupee~ a year. 

, ~d. For the establishment of' an independent circle of superintendence in the 
province of Kumaon, at an annual expense of 9,552 rupees; and ' 

3d. For'the extension of the system to tile Saugor and Neruudda Territories 
(including Scindia's district ofChundeyree under our management), at an annual 
.cost of' 33.664 rupees. 

3. 'Ve have nuthorised the Honourable the Lieutenant-go\'ernor to endeavour 
,10 procure the consent of the Gwalior ,durbar to bear the expense of vernacular 
'schools ill Chundeyree, and in certain pergunnahs in Saugor and Hoshungabad; 
'8S also a proportionate share of the inspectol'~s salary and expenses. ' 

4." With refel'ence to the Lieutenant-governor'!! proposal to appoint the 
Rev. ,Mr. Buddew, a missionary at ~lmorah, to be inspector of s,chools in 

, Kumaon. and Gurhwal, we have requested his Honor to make some other 
arrangement for the supervision of't!le schools in those districts pending the 
receipt of a reply from your Honourable Court to !lur letter, No.8 of 1866, 
dated the 19th February. , ' 

Fort William, 26 August 1856. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Canning. 

G. Amon. 
J • ..d • .Dorin. 
J. P. Grant. 
B. Peacock. 

Home (Education) Department,.15 October (No. 40) 1866. 

To the Honourable the Collrt of Directors of the East India Company. 

Honourable Sirs, 
WITH reference to the 3d paragraph of our letter, No. 37 of 1856, dated the 

'26th August, we have the honour to transmit the accompanying copy of a further 
correspondencet with the Government of the North-western Provinces, respect
ing the cost of the establishment of vernacular schools in the Chundeyree dis
trict, and in certain pergunnahs of Saugor and Hoshungabad. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Canning. 

. J. A. Dorin. 
J.P. Grant. 

Fort William, 15 Octob~r 1856. B. Peacock. 

Public (Education) Department, 10 November (No. 43) 1856. 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East India Company. 

Honourable Sirs, 
1. WE have the honour to transmit a copy of a correspondence with the 

Government of Bombay:t: respecting the expenditure of money on grants in aid of 
education in the pruvince of Scinde. . 2. The 

• From Government North-weltern Pro~in.ei, No. Bu A., dated ~6 June 1856, aod Eodosure. 
To ditto, No. 970, ddled 1 AUGult 1B56 ... 

t From Guvernment North-we.tern Provinces, No. 119~ A .. dated 18 August 1856. To ditto. 
NO.HI4. dated 19 September 1856. + From Bombay, No. 1713, dated 30 August 18S6. To ditto, No. 1305. doted 15 October 
~856. 
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2. The proposal submitted by the Bombay Government for ~ur sanction was, 
that, for the present at least" the Actiug CommiEsioner of Scinde should be autho
rised to expend money for grants in aid of schools, to an unlimited extent, on 
the sole condition that the amount so expended should not in anyone case 
exceed double the amount subscribed from private sources. 

3. We did not understand the Acting Commissioner himself to ask for any
thing else than that grants in aid in the province of Scinde sbouldbe made on 
more liberal terms than in other parts of the Presidency of Bombay, namely, 
to the extent of two-thirds instead of one-half of the cost of the school, and we 
remarked to the Government of Bombay, that snch a concession might very 
reasonahly aud wisely be made in the case of Scinde, though we wel'e unable 
to sanction any departure from the rule which fixes a limit on the expenditure 
-or grants in aid in the Bombay Presidency, in which Scinde is necessarily 
included. 

4. The limit in question, as your Honourable Court are aware,'is five per cent. 
on the annual educational expenditure of the Presidency; and we ha"e ex
pressed ourselves prepared to receive favourably any recommendation which 
the Bombay GO\'ernment may deem proper to submit for its extension, whether 
such a measure may be rendered necessary in consequence of the system pro
posed by ~he acting commissioner of SeiDde; or from any other cause. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Canning. 

J. Dorin. 
J. P. Grant. 

}'ort William, 10 November 185/1. ,B. Peacock. 

EXTRACT Public Letter from Fort St. George, dated 8 May, No. 20 of 1855. 

Letter, dated 30 August, No. 44 of 1854. 

] 1. After communication with 'the Government of India on the Transmit copy of a despatch ad
'5ubject of this despatch, and on the receipt .of theif ~etter of the dres.~d,to the Government of India, 
26th January last forwarding copies of letters"addressed to the contmmng,Honourable Court's views 
Lieutenant-govern~rs of Bengal and the North-western Provinces, of {,romotlOg education throughout 

.. . 'India, and observe that the measures 
and to the commIttee for preparmg a scheme for the estabhsh- tbey bave sanctioned for general 
ment of universities in the presidency towns of Calcutta, Madras, adoption, comprise the more impor. 
'and Bombay we proceeded to inaugurate 'the measures for the tant ot'those which the Govemment 
advancement' of education in this Presidency by the appointment prop?,ed to introduce within this 

• • • tI Presidency. 
of a DIrector of Pubhc InstructIOn, on a salary of 2,500 rupees, 
'pr,r mensem, conferring the office on Mr. A. J, Arbuthnot of the civil service; 
but befOre proceeding further with the organisation of the department over 
which he is to preside, we have deemed it necessary to solicit further instructilns 
froOl the Government of India on a point of paramoiInt importance, '·iz., as to 

, the amount of funds which this Government was at liberty to set apart for grants 
in aid of private efiorts. Without this information we shall not be in a position 
:to determine the extent to which this system is to be introduced, nor the number. 
,of inspectors that will be required. For our views on tI!is matter we beg to 
refer your Honourable Court to our letter, to" the Government of India, date~ 
19th March last. 

12. In our letter tn the committee for preparing a scheme for the establish
ment of universities in the presidency towns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, 
dated 27th March, to which we also solicit YOllr attention, we have fully com
municated our views on the severn I points therein touched upon, viz., the per
sons to be admitted to the pri.'ilege of competing for university degrees and 
honours; the extent to which the functions of the university are to be ext'rcised, 
and the number of university degrees, and the standard of attainments to be 
laid down. 

13. As the organisation of a separate department under a single officer for the 
. despatch 

• In Diary to Con •• 1+ November 1854. In diLIO, 5 December 1854. In ditto, 13 March 
'80s. In dilto, 10 Marcil 18SS. In ditto, "7 March 1855. 
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dt'PJ>3'tch of all busincss connectl'dwitb public education .in this Presidellr.y in
volved the dis~olution of the Board of Goveruol'S (Jf the Madras University, we 
hal'e deenled ·n dlle to the gentlemen wbo have formed it to place on record our 
high ~ense of their disinterested zeal and ability in the perlormance of lIhe 
in'portaut: dutY,assig,!ed to them. , 

. 14. Pri'or to the year 1846 the Qffioe.~ of. secretary to the College of fort 
St. George and secretary to tI.e University Board w~re di~tinctappoiutm(>nt8. 
1he.salary uf thaIormer being 600 Tupees, that of the latter 200 l'llpees per 
m,.nsem. 

) 6. In 1846, in accordance with the previous recommeudation (iu ] 843) of 
thl' .finance committ('e, lh~e appointments were amalgamated 011 the !<alary for 
the joint office of the rate previously drawn by the 1l10~t highly paid of til" two, 
or 600 rupees monthly; '.' 

• I ' • 

16 .. ThE' reuent appoIntment of Director of Public Instruction and dissolution 
.of tbe Univer~ity Board. has hu'olved the abolition of the office of secretary to 
that Board, alJll lie\lHrate pro\'i~ion hilS had to be made fOI' the secretary to the' . 
College Board, recently converted into II Board of Examiners 1'01" thf examination 
of juuior ~ssistallts, US well as for .the sliperintendence of the studies of junior 
sel'vants qualifying themselves fur adlll~ssionintu the public service. . . 

_ l" '. 

17 .. As .the Board of Examiners is \lOW charged wilh these'double duties, it ap
peared.to us tLat tbe slilary of its secretary might fairly be fixed at 300 rupees. 01" 

three-finhs \Of: Whllt it was before 18411, and at a time when the Board Ilad only' 
one brallch of its present duties. In appointing, a secreta1'y ,to the ·Board. the 
above salary hMs tlwrlfure been assigned to him, subject til the conlirmation of 
tbe Government of India, for. which application' has been' made. 

PUBLIC LETTER from Fori St. George, dated 10 Anglist; No. 31 of i865 . 

. Para. 1. YOUlI. H,on~u~l'ble Court will have been informed by our despatch of 
8 M"y last • .t\o. 20, of our baving inaugurated the meaSUI"es for the advancement 
of. education in this Presidency,' by the appointment of a ,Director ·of Puulic 
Instruction. We I, ave now the honour to report our further pl'oeeedingson the 
oubject.· 

• I' (I • 

2. In YOllr despatch of the 30th August 1854, Nil. 44,para.,6, your Honourable' 
Court r,'marked that. the University at liadl""ds, constituted as it is at prer.ent, in 
no-way ,:orr('sponded with the institutions, the establishment of which had been 
«Ii~cussed i.n your General EduclltionalDespatch, dated 18th July 1854, to the 
'~:bpJ eme Government, but rather resembled the Elphinstone Instit,utio!l at 
.Bombay, and the eolleges which exist in many ;Qf the provincial cit~5 of Bengal 
Jllid tte North-we~t Provinces. . " . 

3. "Our IlOpe is," you proceeded to ob~erve, "that a university. 'according to 
the proper mE'anillg 'of the w(lrd, may belore long be established at your Presi-· 
denc),; and in the mE'antime; it is ollr' desire that the fullest efficiency should 
"'e given to the institution' now existing under that name at .Madras, and that 
tht·y ~h()uld be constit.uted a presidenc~' ,college in which the various ubjects of 
education may be combined, aud oomplete courses of instruction appointed. by 
'means of wldch the students may be brought to the highest .point of attainment, 
both in gE'neral and special branches or study~ The fresidency College of Cal
cutta, liS .rel·elltly constit.uted, may, in its general plan, serve as a U10del for that 
.lit MalirHs, ond with a view <if making the required changes. ,you should obtain 
1' .. 11 iufurmation from the Go\'ernment of India as to the general arrangements 
of the Calcutta College." . . 

4. Application WIlS accordingly made to the Government of India, under ,date 
, the 

• III Diary to Cons. 15 May 1855. In Diary to Cons. ~9 May 1855- In Diary 10 Cons. ~9 
M.lty '~55. In DiRry to'COIItI. 5 June 1855. In Diary Ie ConI. 'il June 1855. In Diary to 
CIIII •• 17 July 18S5' In Diary III Cona. ~4 July '1855. In Diary to CODI. ~4 July 1855. I~ 
1)il"y ,p CO""' 31 July ,856. ' ' 
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the 4th Det-embrr 1864. for the desired infonmuion.·ln hi8'",ply, under elate 
the 26th January last, Mr. Secretary Beadon stated, that it had been sOllght for 
from the Government -of Bengal, but no further c,ommuBication .has 8in~ been 
received on tbe 8uhjcct. . 

II. This delay in furnishing the requisite informAtion for a time prevented us' 
fr~m entering upon the. remodelling of the Madl'88 Presidency College" 88 

directed by YOUT Honourable Conrt. It was, however, ehser'ff>d thAC the'lIclteme 
of the Calculta College·, as prepared~ by the Council of -Education • .and sub-
mitted t to your Honourable Court. was to be found in the printed selections 
from the records of the Bengal Government, No. XIV. of 1854,and WP. presumed 
that the plan bad nl'tsince undergone such modi6cations as ''fonld prevent it ' 
from being taken, in its gpnernl outlines, as a basis fOT the reconstitution· of the 
-college at Madras. v We therefore requested the Director of Public Instructinn 
to submit to us tlte arrangements tbat he would propose for converting the pre· 
ilf-nt, so called, Madras Univel'8ity into a Presidency College, taking 8S his guide, 
in its general f .. atures, the printed scheme for the Calcntta College, and int.ro· 
duciug sucb changes and modi6cations a., might seem necessary to adapt it to the 
.circumstances of thiS Presidency. ' 

6. In his reply, after adverting to the high standard or attainmt'llts prescribed 
by the Calcutta scheme for admission into the college, and to the extE'ut of the 
establishments provided for in it, Mr. Arbuthnot proceeded to eonsider the 
.question whetber it be feasible to adopt at Madras the standard of qll81i6cations 
for admission 6xed at Calcutta, and of separating the proposed colleg-e from the 
-school departments which have hitherto been at.tached to, it. He ohsel"Vea, thet 
"undertbe rules proposed for the Calcutta CollC!:e, no Itudents aTe to be 
admitted who cannot pass a standard somewhat in exees& of that laid dowlI r.,r 
the junior scholHrships in Bengal, Bnd wbrch would probably be flllSSed with 
difficulty by the scholars of the 5th, or the highest class of the high selioul 
,department of the present. nui versity." The collegiate department of the uni
versity. eontaining only 28 students, and thehiJ!hest class of tile high Rchool 
20. the entire institution would thus furnish only some 48 studenlll eligible fi,r 
admission into the new, college. He therefore gave it as hi~ uridionthat the 
,establishment of a college here afler the Calcutta model would be altogether 
premature. 

7, The arrangement that the Director propused. as stlited to the ~xi.tillg 
sMe of education at this Presidency, was ••• tbat 'the collegiate and higbschool 
-depllrtlllents of the present university be constituted the general branch of the 
Pr~sirlency CoUpge, under the designation of senior anrl junior departments; that 
wi,th tbe seniOl' depaltment such prof~ssional brlnches should be amalgamated as 
it migbt be deemed proper to counect with it; aud that the senior- department 

. thus organised should be eventually fOIIDed into a separate collegl', when the 
'nnmber of educated youths qualitie\l to enter it should be cousidered sufficient 
to justify such a step. 

8. The only profeSsional branch whicll, for the present, the Director thought 
it ad"isaltle to RNlociate with the senior depart.ment, is th~t ofJaw. ExcE'pting as 
r!'gards the l\lahratta lAnguage, which it is proposed to discnntinue,_ he would 
advocn te no material alteratiou in the present' scheme (If studies followed in the 

,general branch, and he recommended the retention of the pT63POt fee of tWO 
l'Upees for that brunch. 

- 9. The course of legal instruction ill to .comprise the Law of Evidence, the 
Hilldoo lind Mahomedan Laws, the Mercantile Law, the Procedure of the 

'Courts lind Rl'gulation Law, Criminal Law, General Juri~prudence, lind Political 
Philosoplly ; the whole subject is to be divided into six courses. and Hn entl'ance 
fee of 10 rupees exacted for each course (there beingtlA'o in one yeaT) rrom 1111 
persons seeking admission, with the exception of students iu the general branch. 
who are to btl admitted gratis. The luw students are to be permitted to atteud 

lectures 

• Letler rr;"" tile Secre.a'1l0 the CouucH of Education at Cou...Ua w ,he S,'cre'ary' '0 Ihe 
, Gonrllmon, of lI.ugal. dated .0 March 18540 -

t I.e ... r from the S"''''tary tu the Go.ommenl of Bengal to tbe Soc"'ta" to the Co,ncil or 
• Educll1ion, dated 10 April lRs+- . . 
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'lecture!! in, moral ·or mental philosophy or political economy without further 
payment. 

'10. We have approved of the scheme propounded by the Director, as adapted 
to the moderate standard of pltblic instruction yet attained in ,this Presidency. 
We have. however, suggested the addition .nf logic to the regular course of study 
at the college, when the 'number 'Of etudenta in the general branch of the senior, 
department shall be'sufficient to justify the employment of an additional pro-' , 
fessor for the purpose. ' 

11.. Th~ ,otherpointssub~itted, in M~.Arbuthnot's 'communication are his: 
proposal-, '. . . ',' , , . " . .. ' 

1st. That the staudard' of ,qualification for admission into the legal 
branch be not for the present fixed 50 high as that,exacted·at Calcutta., 
but be !ro~ tim~ to time regulated by the principal of the college, in 
,commUIDcatlon with the gentleman who may be, appointed professor of law. 

2d. That a degree in law 'conferred by the university to be hereafter 
founded should entitle its holder to practise as a pleader in any of the Com- . 
pany's courts, and preference be given to him, CO!teris paribus, CIver other.' 
candidates for the situation of Government pleader in the zillah courts or 
for .that of native judge • 

. 3d. That a professor of law lle, appointed, on a monthly safary of 30(}, 
rupees.'··'·,,·," 

4th. That until it has been decided what the arrangement shall be for ' 
providing a training institution for masters, the primary school be, as a 
temporary measure, retait;led on the premises at present occupied by it" 
but that the principal be at once relieved from its superiutendence, as a 
duty incompatible with his other more iqlportant a\'ocations. . ' 

5th. That the salary'of the principal, Mr. Powell, be.increased from 700 
rupees, plus the allowanc~ for house ,rent., 80 rupees, to It consolidtated 
salary of 1,000 'rupees per'menseni,'nnd that'the 'pay bf the professor or 
English nterature and English composition be raised 'from 3'SO to 400, 
rupees a month; , . ' .. , 

12. We sanctioned these several arrangements. inclusive DC the endowment or 
a law professor on 300 rupees per mensem, and the increase recommended to 
the salaries of the principal and the professor of English literature. 

13. We noticed with milch pleasure the testimony borne by the Director ta
the z~al and ability with which Mr .. Powell had discharged his important duties, 
during a period of 14 years. To his unwearied. and since the first estahlishment, 
of the Higb Scbool in 1841, almost unaided labours, is owing nearly all the pro-: 
gress that has been made in the cause of ed~cation in the Presidency up to the-
present time. '. 

14. In regard to the standard of attainments to be exaCted from ·candidates 
for admission into the law branch of the college proposed to be regulated by'the 
principal in eommunication with the professor of law, we desired that the
standard determined should be made subject to the confirmation of the Director,. 
who was to refer to us, ,if he saw occasion. ' 

16. We have granted an authority for continuing to the Mahratta teacher,: 
whose services are to be disp~nsed with, his salal'yof 60 rupees per mensem 
for such period. not exceeding a year, as he may be left without employment,. 
and approved of the boys hitherto attending the Mahratta clru:ses being drafted 
into the Telugu and Tamil classes., , 

16, We have forwarded, for the approval of the Goverilmentof India, draft 
of a notification, submitted by the Director of Public Instruction, which it is 
proposed to issue, setting forth the rules and conditions under which grants in. 
aid of Hchools already established, or proposed to be established, by private indi
Viouals, "ill be made by the Government of this Presidency; the amount to
be expended for the purpose being for ,the present limited to 25,000 rupees 
per annum. 

17. We have deemed it expedient to defer laying down any fixed roles for-
. grants 
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grants in aid of .scholarships and of stipe~ds for n~rmal slUdents. until the 
inquiries of the Inspectors shaU have furDlshed us with better dala than we at 
present possess for deciding as to the principles upon which grants for such 
purposes may be mo.t judiCIously regulated. ' 

18. We have the honour to inform you that we have appointed the Reverend 
Mr. Richards, chaplain or St. Thomas's Mount, and Mr. J. G.Thompson. of the 
civil service, to be inspectors of schools under the new educational arrange
ments. on a salary of 1,000 rupees each per mensp.m. They will also draw, 
... hen travelling on duty, the same rates of trdvelling allowance as are given 
in Bengal, viz., a travelling allowance ot' eight annas pel' mile for the distance 
actually travelled. and four rnpees per diem for the time that they may halt on 
duty. provided. however, that they are not to draw at anyone time for more ihan 
12 days at the same place •. 

. , , 
19. With reference to the first of these two appointments, we have to bring 

to your notice that Mr. Ricbards is all assistant ch&plain of more than eight 
years' stun ding. He has completed nearly balf his prt'scrihed term of service, 
and subscribed largely to the M iIitary Fund. He has therefore not been willing 
to forego tbese advantages, and has accepted the new office only on the condi
tion that it, d.JeS nllt prejudice his position and privileges as assistant chaplain, 
that his name is still 10 he borne on the Mauras Ecclesiastical E.tablishment, 
that his promotion is to go on in doe course, and thaL he is to be at liberty 
to reVt'rt to bis duties as chaplain should he at any time be desirous of so 
doing. ' 

20. Deeming that Mr. Richards is peculiarly well qualified for the po~t of 
inspec:tor. and lhat it is of much consequence to ~ecure his services, especially 
in the inauguration or t.he educational arrangements for this Pre.idency, and at 
a time when parties duly fiLteu for the dUly are so very difficult to be procured, 
we ha"e Hcced"d to tllt'se terms, subject to the appro"al of your Honourable 
Court. . 

21. As, however, 'by the employment of. Mr. Richards on· other duty the 
number 'of assistant chaplains available is reduced below the regulated" standard, 
we ha"e the bonour to request that your Honourable Court wiII send out anotber 
assistant chaplain at your early convenience. Should Mr. Richards Ilt any time 
revert to his clerical duties, and t.he number of effective chaplains be thereby 
raised beyond the pre~C1'ihed standard, the last upon the list may be borne as 
supernumerllry until absorbed. 

22.' In compliance with his application, we )lave permitted the Director' of 
Public Instruction to authorise Mr. T. Key, late superintending surgeon on the 
Madnls Establishment, and one of the Governors of the Madras University, by 
whom the master~ sent out from England last year for the provincial schools 
were procured, to guul'Imtee such salaries 8S might be requisite to obtain the 
ser"ices of four compet .. nt masters, fur employment in schools to be established 
in the, provinces, on the understanding that the aggl'egate amonnt of their, 
salaries was not t.) exceed 1,300 rupees per mensem; leaving the sum to be 
fixed on in each individual case to Mr. Key's discretiun. 

23. We have further authorised the Director to provide Mr. Key with funds 
to the extent of 800 I. to enable him to advance the sums required for the passage 
money lind outfit of the masters selected by him. 

PUBLIC LETTER from Fort St. George, dated 11 February (No.3) of1856. 

1. IN continuation of our despatch. No. 31 of 1855, we now report our fur
ther ,proceedings in connexion with the advancement of education in this 
Presidency. 

2. 'Ve have submitted to the Government of India the detailed statements,· 
called 

• ID Diary to Con .. , II September 1855, N .... 19 to SI. lu Cou .. , S February 1856. 
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called for by them. of establishment in the Educational Department, submitted by 
the Director of Public Instruction, to the extent which the present circumstances 
of the country allowed of his doing. His report on the su1dcCI sbowed tbat he 
had very carefully, considered the scheme in all its det~ils I ?nd. in expfl'Ssing 
our approval ?f his proposals, we recommended them, with slIght modification, 

'for the sanct:on of the Supreme Government. For our observations on the 
principal points treated of by Mr. Arbuthnot we would refer your Honourable 
,Conr tto our letter to that Government of the 8th Sept.ember 1855. ' 

,3. The establishments for w~ich sanction has be~I1' requested are entered 
Per At.naem. under eight separate heads, as per margin, making 

Sup~rjntendinge.ta~li.bmeDl B.s. 13.335 a total alm.ual expenditure of 4.22,700 rupee~. which, 
Pres.dency College - - - 4>956 8 - however, wIll be reduced by the modification we have 
Normal6cbool" 2,251 8 - d' h .. bli h 
Provincial and zillab schools _ 9,542 propose In t e prllltmg press esta s ments, to 4,21.464 
Talook schools - .. - 3,7°0 rupees. We shOUld here mention that the immediate 
Bo.ok.depository 130 - - expenditure ofthe whole of this SUJlJ is Dot contemplated, 
Pnntmg ~reES" 3'0 - - beca.use the' means of employin" the whole of it i\~e Dot 
ScholarshIps .. 1,000 . . b • 

at our dlsPQsal. but tha.t It represents the maximum 
35,2"5 - - ('xpenditure which it is proposed to incur in carl'yiilg 

______ 1_2 out. to the extent detailed ~lJder the several heads, YOllr 
Honourable Court's scheme for the inauguration of a 

Per Annuill -, - &.4.··.ioO . f· al d . ' system 0 na tlOn e ucatlOn. ' 

4. Pending the receipt of the orders of the Supreme GQvernment, the pro
"isional entertainment of the establishments detailed para. 19 of Mr. Arbuthnot's 
report were sanctioned by us, at a monthly cost of Rs. 2.883. 8. 

5. We have recently received those orders, and forwarded them fol' the 
information of your Honourable Court. The Government of India. it will be 
SEen, bal'e sanctioned, subject to further con~ideration at the end of the year. 
1856-67, all the proposed establishments except the salaries of the inspecton;, 
which have been modified. and the applicants of assistant inspectors. which 
have been objected to altogether. ' 

6. Having referred for the opinion of the Director of Public Instruction tbe 
reports of the sub-committees of the Indian, University Committee,- we for
warded to them copy of his reply, with the expression of our concurrence in the 
views therein expressed, with but one exception. • 

7. Mr. Arbuthnot suggl'sted the omission of certain works· from the list of 
Latin and Greek books specified for the dt'gree of bachelor of arls. 

8. We did not think it ad\·isable to restrict the number of books which were 
to be employed in the examinations more than was necessary, and some of those 
mentioned by Mr. Arbutllllot were 1I0t of extraordinary difficulty. and were in , 
general use; but it might, we observed, be that MI'. Arbuthnot, when making 
this suggestion, had solely in view the system of examination by papers only, 
which it was thE' intention to adopt in this country. 

9. We took this opportunity of recording our di~sent from this system. when 
proposed. as in the present instance, as a gent'ral plan for national education. 

10. In the case of 'selection for particular professions, we could, we observed, 
fully understand ,that. as special qualification$ were rE'quired, 80 the examina
tions should be confined to particular subjects, and examinalion papers might 
be prepared accOl'dingl y. 

11. But when the general education of a whule nation was in question, it 
appeared to us that the frt'est scope should be given to the iDllependent action 
of indiv:idual minds. lind we were very strongly of opinion that that full and free 
scope which we would desire to see permitted could not be obtained unless 
viva voce examinations were introduced to some extent. 

12. They need by no means. we ~tated, interfere with trials by questions· on' 
paper, which were equally"necessary, but did not admit, to an equal degl'('e. of 
the exercise of judgment and taste in the selection of authors, nor allow of the 
admission of an extensive and varied 'COllrse of reading. 

13. The 

• In Diary to Can., 7 AugUOl185S. Nos. 19 and '0. In Diary 10 COOl .• gO November 1855. 
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13. The rules submitted by lIS,· under which grants -in aid of education are
to re m9de, having been slightly altered by the Government of Indiat to bring 
them into more completp. conformity witb your Honourable Conrt's despatch, 
No. 19 of 1854, and a role addE'd to them to dfclart: expressly that grants in 
aid would be given only on the principle of strict religious neutralily, have, as 
tbus ~tered, been approved by tha~ auth.ority as provisional roles for, immediate 
adoptIOn. 

14. The buildings in which the provincial schools at Rajahmundry, BE'lIary, 
Cuddalore, and Calicut are at present held, having been represented to us as ill ' 
-adapted for the purposE',t we directed the chief engineer in the Dl!partment of 
Pu.blic Works to issue instructions to the civil eogineers in tbe proper divisions 
to prepare, in communication ",ith the Director of Public Instruction, plans and 
estimates for the erection of school-houses at the stations above-named. 

15. The Director snbmitted to us an application from the school sub-eom
mittel.: at Mangalore fOf grants in aid to the schools supported by the Basle 
Evangelical Missionary Society io that district. § ,10 reference to their English 
school, which he had personally inspected, Mr. Arbuthnot stated that it was 
held in high estimation by the Europeau funl!tionaries of the district, and he had 
no doubt it would render ,unnecessary the establishment of a Gov~rnment zilla!l 
school at !\Iangalore. 

, 16. The committee having engaged to comply with the conditions of the 
educational notification on the subject of grants in aid, WE',OD the recommenda
tion of the Dio'ector, sanclioned an allowance, from the lSi December 1855, of 
62 rupees per mensem towards the payment of the salaries of teachers, its con
tinuance being su~iect to the report of the Govel'Dment inspectors. We also 
sanctioned Ii donlltion of 460 rupees for the purchase of philosophical apparatus 
for the English school, towards the purchase of the site of one of the society's 
Canarese schools, and towards 'providing for the rent and fitting up of the 
Brahm in gids' school. . , 

17, Thel'e being no public building avail"hle at the Pr~sidency liS an office 
for the. Director of Public Instruction, and as a dep6t for school books, maps, and 
other school .'pparatus, we have authorised that officer to engage a huuse. which 
he hus selected as well adapted for his purpose, at a monthly rent of 100 
rupees_II • 

II!. We Ilave sanctioned tile expenditure incurred on account of the Madras 
Universit~ ~nd the provincial schools during the last six mOl~ths Madra.University, R ... s.soo _ 8 
of the OtllClai year 1854-65, as per abstract account of receIpts I'rovincialschools H,766 ,. • 
and disbursements, submitted by the Director, amounting in the ' 
aggregate to Rs. 38,286. 12. 10.1f RS.38,.86 U 10 

19. In your despatch of 20th December 1854, Public Department No. 96 
YOUT Hono.urable Court expressed your entire concurrence in the pf~posal of 
the Most Nohlethe Governor General,"· that whether by the extension of Major 
M~itl~md'8 schQol, or by its incorporation with a larger institution, upon the 
prmclplc of the Thomson College at Roorkee, a complete ~vstem of instruc
tion should be provided at Madras for every class belon:ring to;, the Department 
of Public Works, Europeans, East Indians, and natives, whether artificers fore
men, overseers, SUf\'eyors, or civil f'ngiueers.· Your H onnurable Court ~dded, 
"We trust it willlllwnys be borne in mind that practical knowledge of mecha
nical ~ngineering is essential to the pet'fect efficiency of a civil engineer." 

20. In your despatch of 2d May 1865, Public Department, No. 24, on the 
-subject 

• De.patch No. 31 of 1855, para. 16-

l in Diary 10 Coo .. , !II Augusl18S5, Nos. 8 and 9' ' 
In Di.rylo Con .. , 6 Nov. lR5~. "os. !II and st. In Dia'J to COD&., 11 Dec. 1855, Nos. 17 lad 18. 

~ In Diary 10 enns, 11 Dec. 1855. Nos. '3 and 14-
H In Cnn., 7 Au.u.I,8S5, N .... 7. oud 73.'- . 
,10 Diary 10 Con .... S Aaguat 18SS. N ... lIOIInd u. • 

. ..,. D. P. W. Con., "9 May ,8SS, No. '7. Diary to Coa.,81 A.guIl18ss. Diary to C ..... 
II Sep,. 185$. Diary 10 Cun., 8 OCI. 18S5. 
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subject of Major Maitland's school, your Honourable Court stated, "We have 
now, in compliance with the recommendation of the Government of India, 
sanctioned the es.tablishment of a college of civil engineering at Madl'lls, and 
all necessary instructions relating to it will be communicated to you by that 
Government." "Any definitive Ilrran~ements made in respect to this Carnatic 
artificers' school must," it was added, .. depend upon the 'measures to ·be pro
posed by the Government of India." 

21: No communication has been received from the Governor of India con
taininginstructiolls to the effect noted in the above despatch; and, plior to its 
reaching l\1aliras, the Director of Public Instruction had been desired to suggest 
th(, arrllngement which lIe would recoillmend for the contemplated college. -
. 22. In the opelling of his report, of which R copy is now sent, Mr. A. J. 
Arbuthnot, it will be seen, recapitulates the steps which have hitherto been taken 
in the,Madras Presidency for providing the necessary means of instruction and 

. training of persons intended for employment in the Vepartment of Public ;Works. 
He then proceeds to consider the question which he det'IDs to bc left open by the 

'4 of 1855, Public terms of your Honourable C?urt:s late despa~c~, whe~her ~ajor Maitlaud's school 
1>epartment. should be taken, as thc basIs 01 the new 'clvil englneermg college. or whether 

the eollege should be constituted as an entirely distinct establishment. Ris re
flection and inquiry UpOl! the subject have led him to prefer the last of the 
two alternatives, . 

23. The .. reasons- which have induced the Director to consider that it would 
not be advisable to adopt Major .Maitland's school as the ground-work for the 
Dew institutioD, are-- . 

1st. That the system of military discipline, which is a pI'ominent feature il.l the 
plan of Major Maitland's school,and wbich, as the,artificers uuder his command 
form a military corps, could not, it is to be presumed, be dispensed with, would 
practically operate as a bar to the more respectable classes of natives taking 
advantage of the institution, and would in consequence be a serious hindrance 
to its efficiency. . . 

2d. That the duties which would' devolve on the plincipal of the. engineering 
college and those devolvin~ on the superintendt'nt of the gun carriage manu
factory have no necessary connex:ion I that it is by no mt'ans certain that Mlljor 
·Maitland's successor in the latter office will be competent for the duties of the 
former, and therefore it is not expedient to attach the offil!e ofprincipal or snper
intendent of the Dew instit'ltion to that of the su pcrintendent 01' the gUD carriage 
manufactory. Mr. Arbuthnot enlarges . upon these considerations iu paras. 
26 and 27 of his report. 

24; The Director then adverts to what has been held to be the peculiar. 
merit of Major Maitland's system, viz., that the cdu,cation imparted by it is of 
'an eminently practical character, the pupils being required to master some one 
Qr otht'r of the handicraft trades .in the works -going on in the gun carliage 
manufactory. He notices that the trades there followed are not, however, those 
most in use in the Depart,ment of Public Wo,'ks, being chiefly of carpentry or 
smiths' work, whereas the trades which are most essential to a civil engineer, 
over~eer, or maistry, are those connected with buildings, brickmaking, mixing gf 
mortar, earthworks, and waterworks.· . 

25. Having thus explained the reasons which have bronght him to the 
conclusion that the civil engineering college should be an independent estab
lishment unconnected with th~ Carnatic artificers' school, Mr. Arbuthnot next 
submits his scheme for the proposed institution. His plan is a modification of 
that sketched Ollt by the Commissioners for Pnblic Works in their report, paras. 
618-636, the principal de,-iations from it consistinl\' in the admis~ion of all 
c1a~ses of per.ons into the several department:!, and the substitution of a certain 
number of scholarships to be opened to public competition for the payment of 
stipends to all the students in the institution. The standard of admission and 
course of insrruction prescribed by the Commissioners are t., be adopted, lind, as 
advi~ed by them _ the English language is to be the $ole medium of instruction; 
but as a general rule a sound colloquial knowledge of one vernacular language 
is to be exacted f~m all candidatll8 except Europeans, who will, however, be 
required similarly to qualify thelll~elves befnre employment in the Public Works 
Department. . 

26. The 
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:1l6. The cost proposed is, 
, : 1 " , 

, Principal staff salary . - :". ,- -
, Proft'ssor of civil, engineering and architecture. 

First mathematical master - ,-
Second - ditto - ditto -
Surveying master ... 

,Drawing - ditto ,-
Mechanist -

'To which will have to be added ...... 

. Instl'ument;s and tools li'cr mensem 
Workshops . - -. - • 
Brick.fields and lime-kilns - ' 

• 

Books and stationery' - - • 
Establishment of servants, &c., ahout 
Scholarships ' .' 

" ... 
. House rent • 

TOTAL 

Monthly. 
- Rs.700 

600 
_ 300 

. ;.. , 

200 
250 
250 
250 

2,550 . 

. 400' 
250' 
200 
600 
400, 
300 
250 

• Rs. 4,850,' 

21 

. ~7. Tht! pl'incipal "'iII .be a military mUD, and' preferably aD . officer of the 

.corps of Engineel'S. 
28. Having attentively considered tile' plan of the ,civil engineeriilg college 

propounded by the Director of Public Instruction, as sketched in the preceding 
paras., and believing the objections urged against the adoption of the Carnatic 
.officers' school as a basis of the college. to be valid, more especially that of the 
essentially and necessarily military chUl'lli:ter of the institution, and of the dis
cipline to be maintained in it, we approved generally of the 'arrangements 
which had been submitted by Mr. A. J. Arbuthnot, lind recommended them, 
,and the e~tablishment IiiI" carrying them out, for the sanction.of the Government 
of Indill, at a cost of 4,850 rupees per mensem,·ol' 58,200 rupees per annum. 

29 •. With reference to the observations' of the Director in para. 26 of his 
. report, we remarked that we could in no way recugnise nor tolerate any such 
prejudices on the part of the lIativeS as would disincline them to send their 
.children to such establishments as Mn.jor Maitland's school on account of the 
manual labour whiCh forms, part of the course of instruction; what we most 
l·eql.\ired were practical men who knew their business, and none were likely to 
acquire practical habits unless they were obliged to learn some particl\lar trade. 
The Director's estimate included charge for instruments, tools, workshops, brick
'fields, and lime-kilns; and we were of opinion· that every student should be 
1'equired to master some one trade or craft, his knowledge of which should not 
be merely theoretical or confined to general principles, but practical, extending 
~o a familiarity with details and acquaintance with the nse of tools and imple
ments, gained by personal labour in the yard or workshop. 

30. The Director had concluded by remarking that if his arrangements were 
approved, Major Maitland's school would, he pre.umed, be J'estricted to the 
,purposes for which it was established by him, viz., the education of the Ordnance 
artificers nnder his cummand. From this body the majority of the artiticers 
required lor employmellt in the Pulolic Works Department would be selected; 
and while the design of the school would be limited to the education of IIl'tificers • 

. all due facilities should be oftElI'ed tu those who might manifest an aptitud~ for 
scielltific duties to enter the Public Works Department. 

31. 1'0 these views we quite subscribed; but we believe that, in order that 
Major Maitland's school should be in a condi~ion to supply any considerable 
number of artificers to t.he Public Works Department, in addition to the 
Ordnance, it would need to be increased. We have accordingly requested the 
Director of Public Instruction to state, arter communicating with Major Mait
land and the chief E'ngineer, to what extent the increase should for the pr esent 
.take place. 

72. c 3 32. In 
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32. In connexion with this subject, we beg to lay before yonr Honourable 
Comt copy of a letter from the chief engineer in the Department of Public 
Works, and a· memo. from Major F. C. Votton, one of his deputies, in which 
both those officers have expressed views adverse to the combinafion of the civil 
engineering college with the Carnatic Ordnance artificers' scbool. 

EXTRACT Public Letter from Fort St. George, dated ~1 November (No. 34), 
1856. 

In Diary to Cons., 4. With his letters of the 19th May and loth July last, a printed copy of 
~ July 1856 (No •• which 'is now forwarded, the Director of Public Instrnction submitted tabular 
1!1 and 183);. ~6 stat~mentB of the applications which he had received for grants in aid of schools 
August 1 56' 9 d . h G' . h h d' t· h . September H;56. u~connecte Wit o~ern.ment, Wit t e recommen aUon 0 t e Inspector, and 

hIS own recommendatIOu In each case. . 

5. The merits of each application appear to have been well considered by 
Mr. Arbuthnot, and the grounds UpOD which his recom'!lendatioD in every case 

·.is based (an abstract of which is given in the tahular statements) lIl"e very fully 
detailed in the body, of his letters. 

6. Under the authority' of the Government of India,' conveyed i'u their 
de~patch of the 11th May 1855, we sanctioned the j!rallts recammt'nded, in
volving an estimated t'xpenditure for tIle current official year, exclusive of the 
amount already sanctioned of RS.17,759, liS shown inthe margin.·' Dedueting 
the whole amount thUil placed at the disposal of the Director from the expen
diture authorised by the Government of India, the remainder available for 
further granls is only Ra. 5,897. 

7. It will. be /leen from his letter of the loth July last.. that .the Director 
had received further applications for 20 schools. which },ad still to he reported 
on, and t1mt the grants which would probably be required for these were 
roughly estimated .by him at Rs. 12,000. We expressed our willingness to assent 
to the arrangement proposed in the concluding pai·a. of that letter for supply
ing the deficiency in the amount available for grants in aid to tbe extent required, 
to llIeet the above Slim, but deferred passing orders on the subject until we were 
in the receipt of a further report upon the applications in the list marked A, in 
respect fo which no information had' yet been furnished by' ihe inspector. 
Pending Mr. Arbuthnot's reply, we considered it advisable 10 request tbe opinion 
of the Supreme Government as to whether the proposed 'arrangement would 
be in accordance with the spirit of Iheir instruction to the Governments of 
Bengal and Agra, contained in their despatches, dated 26th January 1855. 

8. The greater part of the amount placed at t.he disposal of this Governmf'nt 
has thus been already absorbed, and the remainder will scarcely suffice to meet. 
one-half of the applications which have since been received. It appeared therefore 
to us so manifest that a mnch larger sum must eventually be allowed for grants 
in aid in this Presidency, that it was, we lhought,perhaps useless to attempt 
anything like an equal distrihution of the present amount .. At the same time 
we pointed out to the Director I hat it would be well to avoid the allotment of an 

S D h unduly large share to any particular locality; and in the case of Mangalore, 
F~bru~~~·l~~. ~Iof where a grant to oue school of Rs. 744 had already been sanctioned, the applica-
1856, par~. 15 Bnd tion for a second grant of Rs. 1,200 for another institution must be carefully 

. 111. considered and reported on. 

• AmAunl recommended ill laller of 19 Mal' 
Dillo -. dillo . - - - 10 July 

R .. 
- IS,OSS 

5,7°1 

li.759 
Already sanctioned , - 1.34+ 

19,103 
Still Byailable - • S,8g7 

9. We 
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9. We considered that the Director was right in Dot establishing zillah schools in 
places where pri.·ate schools already existed, when they were properly conducted, 
or when the managers would attend to his suggestions for their impro\"cmellt, 
as at Trichinopoly. Assistance however should, we observed, be refused where 
information was not furnished, when required by the Director, as in the instances 
of the town aOll "ilIage vernacular schools, entered as No. 12 in Statement A, 
and the Madras native progressive seminary, No. 18 of the same return. 

EXTIl4CT Public Letter from, Fort St. George, dated 2 .. August 1867 (~o. 17). 

Para. 2. In his letter of the 27th No\"ember last, the Director of Public In Diary '0 Con., 
Instruction laid before' us a proposal, emanating fl'om the plincipal of the ~~ Jad· ~ 857. Nos. 
normal seh"ol. and approved by Mr. Al'buthnot himself, involving a complete an t· 
re-organisation of the establishment of that institution. 

3. This institution, it was observed, had hitherto been di~ided into t~o parts. 
The training department; where the normal stlldents were instrnct .. d iu the 
practice of teaching, aDd the primllryschool, designed both for t.he education of 
jUlJior boys, and as a field whereiu the theorNiclllknowledge of the normal 
students might be turned into practice. 

4. In the first 'of these departments the assistant master appt'llrcd to be of no 
material assistance to the principaL There were 12 subjects of study, of which 
the assistant took but three; so that, besides the general dnties of superinten
dence, the princiral was called upon tG.teach 110 less than nine of the highcr 
branches of study. Every lecture was intended as a model for the imitalion of 
the students; but where so many subjects were left to one head. it was c1ear~ 
the principal observe!!, that vigorous and lucid expositiolls of each could not be 
expected. Next year, too, the subjects would increasE' in difficulty. It was: 
evident, he submitted, that the diviSIOn of labour was unequal, and that under it, 
thorough efficiency of teaching could not be looked for. Again, in addition 10 

his attcndance in the lecture-room, efficiency as a: teacher was fllrther dependent 
on t.he normal students" opportunities for practice. This practice should be" 
carried on unde.r the eye of a superior master, one competent to 'point out to 
the future teacher the errors into which he might fall, and t,he way to remed y 
them. The primary school, hitherto, had, it was remarked, rio such model 
master. The deficiency was in part supplied by the zeal of the principal. but his 
onerous duties in other departments rendered it desirable that he ~houltl be, 
relieved from this description of work as early as possible. 

6 • .I~ was next represented that the lower department "f the institution, the 
primary school, was susceptible of many improvemeuts. 

6. In the first place, its size, there being 300 boys under instruction, rendered 
it unwieldy. To remedy this, the school had for some time past been divided 
int.o two great classes; the first, containing 100, taught by the pupils under 
instruction with the principal, Bnd forming the practising school; the second, 
contBining the remainder, taught by the master and his assistants, and receiving 
less minute supervision from the principal. 

7 •. The original staff is given in the margin,. and it was suggested that by , R .. 
carrylDg out the following chanGes, the department might at once be made au M.'I~" - ~OCJ 
ffi' t I . .. "h d ' . th . . b 6 " .. ,staniS - 3"lO e CI~ e em.ent lD trulD:Ing teac ers an Imparting at e S!lme time a etter (; MOOIHIbCf'S- '30 

,education to Its own puptls. 

Pruposed Change. 
Master of Practical School 
Ditto of Model - dilto _ 

3 A>sistant masters (at present) -
6 Moonshees (at present) _ 

- Rs. 180 
". 150 
" 150 
,.230 

Rs. 710 

• 

8. The 
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8. The use of the practising department ,,'.:mld he to familiarise the normal 
pupils with good modds of teachinl,l'. whilst the model school would show them' 
how best to conduct the general mauagement and duties of 1\ large school. The 
assistant masters would only be temporarily required. It· was proposed to
supply their place by pupil teachers, sdected from the most"promi!;ling pupils in 
the primary school, who were to be paid and retained for lour years, at the end' 
of which period they would be eligible, by examination, to scholal"Ships, and for 
admi~sion, according to their merits, into the ranks of the normal pupils. This 
plan, if carried out, would not only be found cheaper than that hitherto observed, 
but be the forerunner of an incalculable amount of good; so far more valuable, 
in the opinion of the principal, were the services of good . pupil teachers than 
those of sssistant masters. In the hands of the former, the vernacular teachin'" 
also could be made a most appropriate instrument of education. It had hithert~ 
been imparted in a most unskilful manner, so much so, that the study of that 
which must always be the great medium of educating the majorit.y was, by the 
mode pursued by the present moonsbees, almost a waste of time. 

9. From Mr • .Arbuthnot's letter, it appeared that. out of 1,043 l'upees, the 
amount sanctioned for the subordinate establishmeut of the Government normal 
school, the Director, under the discretion given him by us, had assigned 825-
rupees only. The cbanges contemplated hy the principal would not involve any 
permanent cbarge, beyond the sum sanctioned. Tbe odginal establishment and 

that proposed are exhibited in the margin. The leading changes 
Salaries at present ... igned: in the principal's scheme, as observed by Mr. Arbuthnot, were· 

lU. II. the appointment of an additional assistant traiuing master lor the 
A •• ialant training master 300 - behoof of the norDlal students, and the substitution of two weIl-
Primary head master - ~oo 'd 'd b ' , d b I'£cond ditto _ _ - tra\De masters. one to presl e over t e practlsmg, an the ot er· 
Tbird, fourth, and filtb, at 50 - over the model school, the latter aided by pupil teacher~, in lieu 

35 - - 105 - of the present agency. For a few months it was proposed to retain 
Writing master 40 - three of the existing assistant teachers, pending the preparation in 
11 rincipal'a -clerk - - 30 - °1 h f h d 1 Vernll<ular, head Tamil and their necessary dutiesoftbe pUpl teac e1'8 0 t e mo el schoo, but 

Telogu pundill, at 50 and this of course would form but a temporary charge. 
4°- - -90_ 

Two accond pundit., at 30 60 _ 
1' .. 0 lecond tbird ditto, at 

15 l' • 50 _ 

10. The only material difficulty in· introducing the change· 
would consist, it was obser"ed by the Director, in tbe disposal 
of Mr. McLeish, the present head master of the primary school_ 

Total - - ,R.,8'5 - Under the new system, Mr. McLpisb, it was pointed out by the 
principal, was not the man for bis post. Mr. Arbuthnot pro

Proposed Establishment: 
&. a. 

Aui&tant training: masler !l50 _ 
A .. istant vemacularmlliter SOD 

posed to transfer Mr. McLeish to the bead mustership of a pro
vincial school, and to call upon him to resign the service after· 
he had served tbe full time, 20 years, ·for a pension, provided 
your Honourable Court were pleased to dispense, ill lJis case~ 
with the usual certificate of physical incapacity required under 

Primary: the· rules in force fOl' the unco'·enanted branch of the scrvice_ 
Mnst.rofpracti.ing ochool 180 _ . .As to Ihe 'subordinate teachers in the English department of the 
MO':"r of model school - 150 - primary scbool, they could be drafted into' OIlier schools or dis-· 
Gratuity for iDitructing missed, if their services were no longer required, with !!:raluities. pUI.il teache.. - - 30 _ ~ 
A 'er"ge of stipend. for six 

pupil t •• chers - - 50 8 
·I'~mil, two pundits - - 85 _ 

11. We were of oplDlon that the principal of the traIDlDg 
institution had satisfactOl'ily shown that the present establish
ment was insufficient. A greater division 9f labour was required· 'Tc:lugu, two ditto - - ,0 _ 

Total .. ~ 8 in the nOI'mal school, and an efficient assistant to the principal - - ..... 1,015 

• was obviously necessary. In the present state of education,: 
with the large proportion of pupils, comparatively but slighlly 

instructed, who resorted both to the norDlal aud primary (ur prllctising)' 
classes, it was clearly necessary that more time should be devoted to elemeo
tary education. In a training- institution, the principal ohject to be attended 
to was the theory aud practice of teaching, and the principal should be 
relieved from all elementary woik that would restrict him from giving his 
entire time to that important labour, aud the general superintendence of the 
institution. 

12. We 
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12. We further con!idered the scheme proposed hy Mr. Fowler for forming 

the prima~y. school into two division!', one to be retai~ed for its orig!nal purpose 
of a practIsing school; the otbertwo' to be, what IS called by hIm a model 
school, to be well conceived, and 10 hold out the prospect of very evident advan
tage. The model school, in particular, promised to be especially useful, by 
aflording an opportunity of tCBching the pupils how. a' school might be worked 
efficiently by a singla master. It was probabl,e that, for some years to come, a 
single trained master to each mofussil school would be as large a supply as could' 
be furnished. Besides its od\'antages to the system in forming a field for' thc 
practice of the future master, the model school would constitute an excellent 
nursery from which to recruit the class of normal pupils. 

13. We concurred with Mr. Fowler nnil the Director in viewing the pre.sent 
head master of the primary schuol as unequal to the effic.ientdischar;;e of that. 
office. Mr. McLeish's character stands very high, and in such duties as have 
devolved on him hitherto he lias evinced great diligence, and conducted himself 
most creditably. Under the present improved system, however, he cannot hold 
his place, and it will be desirable to dispose of him in the manner suggested by 
Mr. Arbuthnot. We cannot doubt that, under the peculiar circumstauces of ,the 
case, your Honourable COUlt will take a liberal view of Mr. McLeish's applica
tion for a peusion.. . ' . 

14. While we approved Mr. Fowler's plan generally, some objections to its 
details had occurred to us which we considered well to notice., In the first place, 
it app!'ared to bave been framed too much .. ith reference to the present officials' 
ofthe institution. The post of assistant (training) master, in the native lan
guages, assigned to Mr. Joyes, comprised duties such as· that teacher, who had 
hitherto filled very creditably the useful office ofvernacular master, would hardlv 
be competent to discharge; and the salary, 200 rupees, proposed for him, was 
larger than he could expect .. With the same view the scheme for a normal class 
of vemncnlar. teachers appeared to have been devised, an arrangement which, in 
our opinion, was objectionable. Mr. Joyes could not be considered equal to the 
task of instructing such a class in the .. art of teaching," and from the principal 
and other masters he would; obviously, receive no as~istance in his department. 
It could scarcely be expected that these youths could be turned out as qualifiell 
teachers in six montbs, e\'en supposin~ that they had already heen for some time 
in the primarY'school, whieh did not, hpw:ever, appear to be deemed a necessary 
preliminary. Thus, persolls desirous to qualify as vernacular teachers only, 
'would not necessarily have even tbe smattering of knowledge that candidates 
bring from the English scbools they have attended, before presenting themselves 
at the training institution. 

15. ifthe salary assigned to Mr. Joyes were too high, that proposed for the 
two masters from England seemed, on the other hand, too low, as were also those 

Yide para. 7. of 
Principal'. letter. 

R,. a. assigned to the native vernacular teachers. A distribution, as 
per margin, would, i~ seemed' to us, have been a better arrange
ment. 

Assistant training master 9150 -
Assistant training master 150 
Master of pn;clising and 

model School., at ~oo 
16. Although, however, the scale of establishment proposed 

by the principal appeared . to us to he susceptible of improve_ 
ment, we did not press tbat Objection, but sanctioned the scheme 
as it had now been submitted to us, under the discretion allowed 
by the Government of India in their letter, 5th January 1856. 

General Department.-14 April (No. 48) 1855. 

each • - 400 '"' 
Pupil teachers • - 90-
Two head pundits, at 50 100. -
Two assistant ditto, at 3S . 70 -

&.1,060 -

To the Honourable the Court of Directors for the Affairs of the Honourable 
. I East India Company, London. 

Honourable Sirs, 
WE have the honour 'to acknowl~dge the receipt of your Honourable Court's 1855: 

despatch, dated the 30th A;ugust (No. 3.9) 185~, and to transmit herewith copies V. 0059 10 6.5-
of the documents quoted tn the margIn, relati\'e to the measures which were 

72. D tak.en 



1855: • 
V. ~68~. ' 
V.3011 tos7. 
V. 3169 to 73. 
V. 31109 to 12. 
V. 3287 and 88. 
V. 3123 to 25. 
V. 3684 to 86. 
V. 371s and 13. 

Vrs. 6271 (wilh. 
printed copy of 
accompaniments). 
Vrs., 6s7~ to 80. 

Grimtl in aidj 
rules for regula. 
ting. 

1855 : 
V. 4411 to 511. 

CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE 

taken by us up to the,31st March' 1855, for the introduction into this Presidpncy 
of thl1 scheme of education laid down in your Honourable Court's despatch to 
the Government of India, dated 19 Juiy (No. 49) 1854. 

We have, &e. 
(signed) J. G. Lumsden. 

Bombay Castle, 14 Aprill855. A. Malet. 

No. 92 of 1855.-Geueral Department. 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors for the Affairs of the Honourable 
East India Company, London. 

Honourable Sirs, 
IN continuation' of our letter No. 48; dated 14 April last, we have the honour 

to transmit' to your Honourable Court copies <1f the documents quoted in the 
margin, relative to the measures which were taken by us up to the 30th June 
1.855, for the inu'oduction into this Presidency 'of the scheme of education laid 
down' in your Hononrable Court's despatch to the Government of India, dated 
19 Jl,lly (N II. 41)) 1854. 

We have,,&e. 

Bombay Castle, 28 July 1855. 
(signed) J. G. Lumsden, 

, A. HaZet. 

EXTRACT Public Letter from Bombay, dated 1 November (No. 130) 1855. 

3. UNDER date the 30th August 1855, the Director of Public Instruction 
submitted for our consideration the draft of a set of rules for the regulation of. 
grants in aid in this Presidency. We are of opinion that these rules have been 
very judiciously and carefully prepared, but it will be C?bserved, that we have 
deemed it expedient, before authorising their publication, to refer them for the 
approval of the Government of India. 

EXTRACT Public Letter irom Bombay, dated 16 February (No. 12) 1856. 

Para. 2. As Collection No. I, we forward copy of a communication from the 
university committee at Calcutta, dated loth July 1855, with the opinions 
outained, and Minutes severally recorded by us relati~'e IQ a scheme for the 
establishment of universities in India. 

EXTRACT Public Letter from Bombay, dated 10 May (No. 43) 1856. . . . . ' . 
12. THB proceedings, 'numbered as per margin, contain a copy of the niles 

which; with the sanction of the Government of India, we have caused to be 
published as provisional rules for the regulfltion of g"rantsin aid of educ~tion in 
this Presidency. The former corre~pondeilce on this subject accompamecl oul' 
ltotter, No. 130~ dated 1st November last. 

No. 53 of 1856.-General Department. 

To the Honourable the Conrt of Directors for the Affairs of the Honourable 
. East India Compan~', London. 

Honourable .SITS, ' 
IN para. 18 of your despatch to the Government of India, No. 63, dated the 

27th June 1855, your Honourable Court, with reference to the opinion of that 
Government, that the system of pupil teachers was inapplicable to India, expressed 
a wish that a trial of it should still be made; and with the view to carry out these 
in~Lructious which were communicat.ed for our guidance by the Go\'ernment of 
India, we requested the Director of Public Instruction to report as to the feasi~ 
bility of giving ,the schemll a trial il;l the schools of this Presidency. 

2. From 
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2. From the proceedings which resulted from the above reference, and of v. 1455 to 58. 
which a transcript is hereto annexed, your Honourable Court will observe, that v .• 8.; to 30. 
the proposals submitted by Mr. Erskine· were considered by us to be judicious, 
and calculated to carry out fairly the desire of yonr Honourable Court, but that 
before bringing the ~ystem into full operation, the further I)rders of the Govern-
ment of India were solicited. . 

3. We now beg to forward copy of a letter from that Government, No. 538, 
dated the 1st May 1856, being a reply to our reference on the subject above 
alluded tn, as also on the sUhject of establishing fWO normal schools in this 
I'residency, regarding which a full report was made to your Honourable Court 
in our despatch, No. 15, dated the.. 29th February 1856, accompanied· with a 
request that iu cnnsideratiun of the urgency of the ca~e, your Honourable Court 
would be pleased at once to authorise Mr. Farrer to arrange for the seleetion of 
the European agency required fOl· the superintendence. of the proposed schools. . 

4. The Government of India, however, it will be perceived from their letter 
above quoted, object to the scheme of normal schools as recommended by us 
for the adnption of your Honourable Court, and we have therefore requested Mr. 
Erskine 10 submit a revised one, in accordance, as nearly as· circumstances will 
admit, to the plan pointed 'out as desirable by the GO\-emment of India. 

5. We have also requested Mr. Erskine tn furnish the further information. 
required by the Government of India as to the maximum number of pupil 
teachers to be selected each year, and we beg to state that our further proceedings 
on both of the suhjects above referred to will be duly reported for the information 
of your Honourable Court. . . 

We have, &c. 
(sibrned) Elphi7l$tone. 

Bombay Castle, 10 June 1856. A. MaZet. 

ExTRACT Public Letter from Bombay, dated 30 March (No. 30) 1857. 

12. AOREEABLY to the promise made in para. 6. of our letter, No, 53, dated 
the loth June 1856, we b~g to report our further proceedings relative to the 
proposed establishment of two normal schools in this Presidency, and to a scheme 
for providing for the education of pupil teachers, who it was proposed were to 
hav~ entered those schools for the purpose of recehing the necessary inst.ruction 
in the art of teaching. ' 

Normal Scbool •• 
Proposed estab
Ii.bment of-

1856 : . 
v. 6710 and 11. 

v. '039 to 41. 
V. 40'9 and '9 A. 
V. 4038 to 40. 

13. Your Honourable Court will observe, that the question of normal schools V. 44.0 to ••• 
is st.ilI under separate consideratinn, and that with reference to the scheme for v. 506!! and 70. 
educating pupil teachers, the Director of Public Instruction h<ls explained that V. 528~ 87· 
the majority of' t.he visitors of schools are by no means in favour of an attempt to v. 44'" to 26. 
inlrnduce that scheme immediately, and that he also is of the same opinioll. V. ';5~ and 4.5. 

.. V. 5648 to 50. 
14. To meet, however, the present want of properly-trained schoolmasters which V. 6,,8S and 86. 

is urgently felt in all quarters, Mr. Erskine, it will be observed, proposed, pending 
the adoption of the more comprehensive measures proposed by him, or such 
othen! os may eventually be approverl in tbeir stead, to trust to-

1st. Local generalscholurships, on whicll subject he promised to address us 
her'mfter. 

2d. Classes of candidate mllsters. 

ad. Elementary normal schools. 

15. Adverting to the classes of candidate masters, we beg to. :re£er your HimOW"
able Court tn para. 15 of oor despatch, No. 43, dated the lOth May 11015&, ill 
which we reported that the GIl~ernment of India had st.nc;tioDed the fopmatioo of 
one euch class in each of the districts of Ahmedabad. Surat. aDd Dharwar. Fr"liI 
our Proceedings, of which a copy is DO'" forwarded, your HonoullIble Court will 
learn that silllilar clas.es have abo been sanctioned tOr Ponna, Ahmednuggur, and 
Tauna, and that the number of candidates in eacb of the classes at Sural, Ahme· 
dabad, Poona, and Dharwaf has been increased from 10 tv 20. 

72. D 2 16. With 
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, 16. With reference to the third of the means to which Mr. Ersk'ine proposed 
to trust for a supply of properly trained schoolmasters. your Honourable Court 
will observe, that an el~~entary normal school hus already been established at 
Poona, and that the eXIsting normal class at Surat has been reoro-anised and a 
similar one established at Ahmedabad., ., 

EXTRACT Public Letter from Bombay, date~ 17 July (No. 59} 1857. 

Letter, No. 40, dated 10 De~~IIl- 91. 'WB have requested OU1" Director of Public Instruction 
btler 1856, dP,araa. 5f tth~ IGI.'o'vRmevm,sle'n,g, after consideration of your Honourable' Court's remarks and 

I.proceemgso 'a' ~ "'h I d' .. ' on certain poinh involved in tbe alter commUnicatIng WIt tIe e ucatlOnal sllpermtendmg autho-
geDeralachemeofeducationcontt;m- rity in the North West Provinces, as directed by vour Honour
J>late~ by Mr. Ers~ine, and makmg able Court, to submit to us his opinion. and I'eport on the subjects 
certam remarks wlLh reference to discussed. ' 
tbem. 

Paras. 1~ and 13: neq~iring certain 92. Adverting to the subiect of these paraD'raphs we bea to 
further mformatlon with reference f, , 'H "I C J h 0' .. 
to tbe rules laid down by this Go- re er yo~r onourau e ?lITt to t e proceediugs which accom-
"ernment for the administration of pany thIS letter as CollectlOn No.3. 
grants In aid. 1856 :-V. 3950 10 
Ii~; V. 6509 and 10. 1857:-
V. 94!1 to 44; V. 1700 to Gil 
v. 1937 to 40; V. 20391042; 
V.2177 alld 78; V.2349 and 50; 
V. !I~90 10 9!1. 

Public Department.-18 April (No. 43) 1855. 
, 

Our Governor-General of India in Council. 

Para.!. WB now reply to yourIetters, dated' tIle 20th October (No. 88), and 
27th October (No. 91) 1854, in the first of which you forward correspondence 
relating to the extension of education in the Punjab, and in the second acknow
leilge the receipt of ollr despatch on the subject of general education, dated 
19th July (No. 49) 1854. , , 

2. We regret that in the despatch ]'eferred to we should have omitted to 
notice the judiciolls measures which had been taken by YOIr to provide for the 
exteusion 01' indigenous schools in Bengal, Behar, the North Western Provinces, 
and the Punjab. You observe, with justice, that' we were informed of these 
measures by your letter of the 4th of November 1853, No. 79. That letter was, 
however, not included in the mass of documents of various kinds relating to the 
state of education to which we then referred, and we were subsequently glad to 
find that you had anticipated our instructions in this respect. ' 

3. It is highly gratifying to us that, in the opinion of the Chief Commissioner, 
tt the people uf the Punjab have a real desire for education, and wonld willingly 
~econd the efforts of the Government for the promotion of educational measures." 
Tbe Judicial Commissioner describes the uppet· classes as displllying intelligence 
and inquisitiveness in respect to Asiatic learning and European science. " The 
agricultural classes, though uncouth, are," he says, "less apathetic and less 
illiterate in their tastes than might have been expected. The village accoun
tants display a skill not surpassed, and often net equalled, in Hindostan. The 
working classes evince a considerable aptitude in mechanical art, and, on the 
,whole. the Punjab is ripe for the introduction of an educational scheme." 

4. It is unnecessary for us to observe upon the details of the measures pro
posed by the Chief Commissioner, as you al'e already in possession of our views 
upon the subject. which coincide entirely with his recommendations, and we have 
lluthpl'ised you t.o car~y them, into effect. We observe that Mr. Montgomery 
recbmmended the establishment of a school for every circle of villages or 
.. hulqua" by means of' voluntary subscriptious. It'lppears to us that this sug
gestion may, if judiciously carried, out, greatly aid the development of the 
scheme. and we shaH be anxiol1s to bbsel've what success it has met with in the 
North Western Provinces, where it has already been pariially tlied. ' 

5. We 
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5. Weare e:lad to perceh~e, from the information e;iven by Mr. Macleod, tbat 
in the Trans-Slltl~i States there exist scbools which may with advantage be 
assisted by grants in aid. 

6. The observations made by Mr. Grant upon the subject ·of grants in aid, 
have not escaped our attention. Although we have deliberately arrived at the 
cOl\clusion, that such grants are not inconsistent with religious neutl"'dlily, and . 
ha'"e accordingly sanctioned. their.introduction, we fully appreciate the necessity 
which exists for the exercise of great caution in setting on foot a system which 
may possibly be open to misconstruction, and we fully confide in your discretion 
and care in framing the practical rules by which the grants will.be di.tributed. 

7. The suggestions of Mr. Montgomery, Mr. Macleod, and Mr. Raikes, with 
regard to the publication of a vernacular periodical for the purpose of conveying 
to the agricultural population interesting and useful information of various 
kinds appear to us to loe well worthy of your notice, and we cordially conClI1" 
with Mr. Macleod that it would be very desirable to lead and encoura~e the 
mass of the people to a better acquaintance with the principles, of the BI'itish, 
administration. 

S. With regard to the language to be employed in the proposed periodical, 
and in the Government schools of the Punjab, it appears to us that Mr. Mac
leod's opinion, that" there is no reason to perpetuate the Punjabee, or even to 
check its decadeqce at the expense of the superior Hindostanee, by means of all 
educational system," is well worthy of your attention, not only with refel'encII to 
the Punjab, but al.o to other provinces of which the vernacular language is 
rude, and wholly or almost exclusively confined to colloquial use, as we believe 
to be the case in Sind and elsewhere. It would confer a great benefit upon the 
people of India generally, it' gradually, and without any steps calculated to offend 
local feelings or pl'ejudices, but solely through the medium of the measures now 
in operation or contemplated for the improvement of education, Oordoo Hin
dostanee could be made familiar, ill the first instance, to the educated classes, 
and through them, as would certainly follow, to the great body of the people, to 
the eventuul supercession of inferior local dialects. . 

9. The attention which· has been paid to the subject of education in the 
PUlljab has given us sincere pleasnre. We beg that you will communicate 'to 
the Chief Commissioner, to Mr. Montgomery, to Mr. Macleod, and to the other 
officel'S generally, our warmest thanks for their exertions. That those gentlemen 
have, amidst their other arduolls aud more pressing duties, been able to direct so 
lurge a portion of theit· attention to the promotion of education, affords to us 
fr~sh evide~e of their enel'gy and zeal, and of their desire to identify themselves 
with the leelings anti interests of the people committed to their charge. The 
soundness of the conclusions to which they have arrived gives us, moreover, the 
best ground for anticipating that the success which they so justly merit will 
follow their exertions, and that the Punjab will pl"esent to the world a signal 
exampll' of the benefits which Britidl rule confers upon the natives of India. 

10. We are glad to learn that you have been engaged 1n preparing measures 
for carrying out the extended system of ed IIcation which we have sanctioned. 
Those measures necessal'ily require mature consideration: we place full reliance 
upon your judgment, and feel perfect confidence that YOII will continue to.pay that 
earnest attention to the extension of education which has so constantly been shown 
by your Government, and which the great importance of the subject deserves. 

We lire, &c. 
(signed) E. l'f,{acnaghtell, 

Lonllon, IS April lS55.· W. H. Sykes, 
&c. &c. &c. 

Public Department.-27 June (No. 65) lS55. 

Our Governor-General of Tndia in Council. 

Letter dated 26 January (No.7) lS55. 

Para. 1. IN this letter you I'eport to us the preliminary measures y·ou have Ed . 
d t d I' .. t '" • . f ucnllou. a op e or carrylDg In 0 euect our IDstructlons 0 the 19th July IS54 for the 

extension and improvemenL of general education in India. ' 
. 7'i· D 3 II. These 
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2. These measures have reference to. the machinery'for managing the depart
ment of education, th" establishment of universities, and the institution of a 
system of "grants in aid." 

3; U oder .the, first head you have resolved that a DiTector-general shall be 
appointed in tach of the divisions of the Bengal Presidency, and in each of the 

. Presidencies> of Madras and BOlllbay, under whose sllperintendence the depart
ment of education shall be placed, and that to. this office shall be assigned a 
salary varying with the standing of the individual nominated to it, but uot 10 
exceed 3,000 rupees per mensem. An officer, of criul'se on a lo\\'\'r salary. will 
also be appointed to superintend education in the Punjab, and provision is made 
for the appointmeDt of a limited number of inspectors throughout India, on 
'salaries varying from 500 rupees to 1.200 rupees per mensem. We approve 
YOUF proct~dillgs on this point. . 

4. With regard to the universities some misapprehension has arisen in conse
quence of the terms of the 33d' paragraph of our despatch, in which (our senti
ments as to the objects and functions of those institutions hal'ing previollsly been 
fully declare't) we stated our" desire that you take into your consideration the 
institution of universities at Calcutta and Bombay, on the general principles 
which we have now explained to you, and I'eport to us on the best method of pro~ 
cedure, with /I view to their incorporation by Acts of the Legislat.ive Council of 
India." . 

5. You correctly remark that the direction here given is somewhat inconsi~tent 
with the tenor of othfr parIS of our despatch. in which an intention was incli
caled that you shall proceed to organise the uni\'ersities, concurrently witb giving 
effect to the ot.her measures enjoined by us. You have not, however, acted on 
this apparent intention, but have postponed the preparation of a Legislative Act. 
pending our further orders, having in the meantime delegated to the gentlem~n 
designed to form the senate of the future university of Calcutta, the wk of form~ 
ing I!. scheme fo)' the establi~hment of .universities at the presidency towns of 
Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay'.. . . 

6. When our despatch of the 19th July 1854 was first written, some doubt was 
ent~rtained as to the authority from whom the act of' incorporation fur the 
univer.ities should properly proceed, and it was thOllght Ilece~sary that your 
opinion on the point should be submitted to us before any formal steps could be 
taken. On our being satisfied that the Act ought to be passed by the Lep;is~ 
lature of India, the paragraph relating to it was only partially altered, lind thus 
the discrepallcy arose which left you in doubt as to our meaning. . We are of 
opinion that all the measures necessary for the constitution of the universities, 
should in the first instance proceed directly fl'um your Government, and w~ 
accordingly authorise you to proceed in the matter in such a way as may seem 
best to you, without further reference to us. We would only remark. that we 
approve YOllll intentioll Ihat the univeri;ities at the difl'erent Presidencies should 
be formed on the sa ¥Ie general basis, leavillg it to the senates of' the several 
universities to form the detailed rules, with such variations as local circu~-
stances may render ad \'isable. . 

7. As regards the system of" grants in aid," you have decided. that when 
the rules under which the systtm ~hall be carried OlLt shall have been approved 
by you, the local Governments shall not be restricted in carrying it out by the 
rules which require all items of expense to be submitted for the sanction of the 
Government of India. It has not yet been decided in w hat way the total expen
diture on these grants shall ultimately be limited, but for the present the local 
Governments have been lluthorised to make additional grants not exceeding, in 
the aggregate, five per cent. on the total amount expende,i on the direct, educa
tional operations of Government in their respective territories. Your resolutions 
on this head have our approval. 

S. We regret to observe that the system of pupil teachers recommended in 
the 68th paragraph of our letter of the 19th of July 1854, is in your opinion 
inapplicable to India; but we still wish that the trial should be made, and we 
hope that experience will eventually justify the general introdul'tion of the 
system. ' , 

9. Tkere 
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• 
9. There is nothing further in the proceedings now submitted to us, which 

calls for remark. 
We are, &c. 

(signed) ·E. Mflcnoghien, 
lYo H. S!Jku, 

&c. ,&c. London, 27 June .1855. 

EXTRACT Public (Educati~u) Letter to India, dated 16th July (No. 64) 1856. 

Letter dated .14th August (No. 67) 1856. 

Also letters, 13 August .eND. 67) 
.855, p. 9; 97 August (No. 79) 
1855; 5 Decembe! (No. 108) 1855. 

Rules for grants in aid in Bengal, 
the North Western Province., Ma
dra$, and Bombay. 

5. THE provisional rules for all thl' Presidencies, as finally sanc· 
tioned by you, seem to provide sufficiently for the objects meutioned 
in our despatch, No. 4& of 1854, and to guard against the possi
bility of a miscouception of the intentions ot' Government in insti
tuting the system of" grants in aid." The Bengal rules, the 
adoption I)f which in the North Western Provinces and Bombay, 
you suggucsted, to those Governments· rcsp.ec,tively, are p:obab\y sufficient for 
immediate purposes; but the rules as submItted by the LIeutenant-governor of 
the North Western Provinces, seem to ha'Ve been carefully drawn up, and even, 
if not formally promulgated, they may, with the exception as regards the' 
schooling fee to which you drew attention, be taken as a guide .by that Govern-
ment in the administration of the system. . 

Letter dated 27th July (No. 62) 1855 •. 

6. No reply. (P~ra. I.) Education proceedings, 1st quarter of 1855, reported. 

7. No remark. ( •• allo para. Q.,netterd,ted 13 August (No. 67) .855). Addi-
tions to the committee for ,prepari~ a schf'me for universities in India. 

8. The morlifications which the Li("utenant-govemor wished to (3, 4-.) Information furnished to 
adopt, rela\ed principally to the professorships of chemistr·y and the Madra. Government respecting 
botany, which he proposed to attach to the medical instead of the .goneral, .rrangements of the 
the O"eneral branch ef the college' to the professorslIip of mineraloO'v PreS1dency t;o~lege at Calcutta, and 

o I \ . ... h th h ' ld . 0.. Court'. attenllon requested to the 
and geo ogy, W lie,. e ou~ t wou more properly appertam to senti",o"ts reoorded on certain mo-
the college of civil erogineering about to be estaLlished; and to dificotiona prop",ed by the Lieu
the extent to which instruction in law should be afiol'ded at the tenant-governor in the Presidency 
college. We agree in the views stated by your Government that College schemo. 
instruction in the mere principles of law, excluding the teaching, of parti-
'cular systems, ",ill not meet the o~iects proposed in the introduction of law as a 
course of study lIt the college, and which included the training of a class of men 
qualified, with'Jut furtber instruction, for introduction into judicial employment. 
We agree in the sentiments recorded by you upon the otlier points, but we think 
that the Lieutenant-governor, who will have the whole suhject before him in one 
virw, when he finally proceed a to carry out the scheme of the Government 
Colleges in all tbeirbl'allcbes, will be the best judge !IS to the particular manner 
in which the professorships shall be apportioned. 

Letter dated 1at1l August (No. 67) '1855. 

22: The mea8ur~ of the Bom~a~ Gover';1ment provi~ed for the (10 to 17). Me.sures of the 
OppoIUtment of 0 director of pubhc mstructlOn, of three IDspectors, Government of Bumbay for the in
and of a limited n umber of district visitors. We appro,'e your trnduc!ion. uf tbe new, scheme of 
refusal to sanction either the employment Cjf Mr. Harkness as an educanDn Intn·thnt PreSIdency. 
inspector, so long as he shall hold the appointment of principal of the EI (lhin-
stone Institution, or the grant of a personal allowance of 200 rupees per mensem ' 
to Major Candy. princi pal of, the Poonah College, "in order to put him on an 
equality, in point of pOJ, with tbe highest inspector." 

23. Your decision that .. the appropriation of special grants to local Govern
ments lor education, and the existence of separate funds lur that purpose, apart 

7:1. D 4 from 
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from the general resources of the State (except private endowments and othe r 
local funds), must cease under the new system, and that the expenditure of the 
department should be regulated under the same checks that are applicable to 
every other department of the public service," is in accordance with the orders 
which we have ulready i~sued to the Government of Fort St. George, and was 
properly communicated to the several l?cal Governments. ' , 

LeUer, dated U October (No. 88) 26. We still await the re@uli of the reference to the local 
1855, transmitting, with reference to ,Governments on the scheme of the committ.ee, and of the further 
Courl's despatch, No. 65 of 1855, a ueliberations of the committee on the subject. ' 
report from tbe Univeraity ~om. 
mittee on the progress made ID the ' 
pr,eparation of n .,che".'~ fo~ the 40. The system of education in' India being now consolidated 
establishment of unl •• raille; JR tbe by our recent instructions, we desire that an anilUal hud ... et of 
ticveral Presidency towns. expenses, with the necessary explanations" be periodicallv" sent 

to us. " ' , , • 

EXTRACT Public (Education) Letter to India, dated 18 February (No,35) 1857. 

Education Letter, ,dated ~9th Ja. Para. 7. THE plan of Mr. Woodrow for, the improvement 
nuary tNo. 5) 1856• ,,' of the indigenous ,'eroacular ~chools in his division is base4 

The orgunisation, experimentally, of on the retention of the existing schooh, whiCh are, however, 
6~ ~ircle. of .chool~ in some of the to be formed into circles, to each of which a teacher of a higher 
dll!rlctl u~der the In'peetar o! .du· class is to be appointed who shall afford instruction to the upper 
calion for Eastern Bengal, •• netlOned, b . h hi'· h h' h I h 
at a maximum aggregate .xpeD-'e of oy~ m eac sc o~. superIOr to t .at w IC tIe goorooma ashay, 
],500 rupe .. per men.em. or VIllage master;.ls competent to Impart. The gooroomahashays 

are to be conciliated by pecuniary rewards of small amount, pro· ' 
portioned to the number of boys of certain specified standards of attainment 
who may be found in their respective schools; and the tendency of the 
boys to leave, school at an eal'ly age is to he overcome by small gratuities 
to those boys remaining at 6chool; who may possess a certain specified amount 
of knowledge in various branches of study. ; , 

8. We approve Mr. W oodrow's d~sire to make the utmost possible nse of exist
ing means of education, and to avoid. as much as possible, the supercession of 
the (OJ'mer teachers of 'indigenous schools, which seem, notwithstanding the 
small amount of instruction which they afi'OI'd, to ha\'e naturally a considerable 
hold on the minds of the people. It is hoped by Mr. Woodrow, and seems not 
improbable, from the result of the .limited experiment which has already been 
made, that the plan may have the effect of stimulating the conductors of iudige
nous schouls, the gooroomahashays, to self.improvement; and on the whole, we 
agree with YOIl in thinking the scheme well dese rving of atrial on an enlarged 
scale, and accordingly- approve the sanction given to the recomm~ndations of the 
Bengal Government. 

Education Letter, dated 31&t January 
(No.6) 18[,6. 

9. The trifling alteration here reported calls for no 'remark. 

Reporting an alteration made in the 10. We obserye that the Lieutenant.governor of the North 
3d lection of the rules, in force in Western Provinces repeats the apprehensions, which he had pre
~enga1 and the Nort~ Western Pr!'. viously expressed as to the effect of the rule requiring that in 
vIDce. for tbe regulatIon of granta ID • '. " ' ' 
aid •• ' all schools receIVmg grants m ,aid, a fee shall bp. reqUIred from 

the pupils. It is stilted in the letter of Mr. Muir, .. All the 
valuable independent instrtutions for' instruction, within the limits ofthis Govern
ment, are primarily for missionary purposes, and it is a fundamental principle of 
missionary establishments, that the- benefits ,of religious and secular knowledge 
s~ould be communicated gratuitously to children oftlie lower and indigent classes. 
This principle is directly in conflict with that which has beeu .prescribed in the in
structions now received on the subject, and it would be a matter of much concern 
that, from discordant views on snch § minor point, the opportunity of HCllom
plishing the great ends for which the platl of grants in aid is designed should be 
lost, or in any material degree delayed." 

11. We 
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11. We feel bound. to maintain the principle, laid down in ou!' despatch of 
the 19th July 1854, that" as a general principle," the aid of Goy-eroment shall be, 
afforded to those schools only where some fee, ,however small, IS demanded from 
thp pupils. At the same time we should, equally with Mr. Colvin, lament the
failul'e of the attempt to bling into exteoded operation the system of grants in: 
aid, to which we attach the greatest importance as an auxiliary to the direct 
measures of ollr governments in India, fur the extension aud improyement of 
general education. ' We do not, however, anticipate such a result, and it will be 
tlufficient to considel' t'he measures to be taken to meet the exigency, should it 
hereafter arise. 

.12. ~ese model schools having bee!! esta.. Edu.o&iIlR Leiter, dated I February (No.',) 180;6, 
bhshed lD pursuance of a general plan which has In continuation of letter No. a, of 1855, .egarding 
already received our approval. these proceedings ~ Icbeme of vemacul!'r eduta,lion for BeDgal, forwD!d-
1lO11 fur no remark except the expression of our '"g corre.pon~l.nce with the L.euteDant.go.e"!or, relatmg 
'. h· . f ' I til tbe establishment of 18 model s.hool. .D dIfferent 

satisfactIOn that the sc erne IS lD progress 0 actua districts. ' 
execution. 

Para. 26. The scholarships are to be 'of tlie value of four rupees Eel.ention Leiter, dated I M.y (No. 
h b hi fi " 1 ~O) 1850 ; , per mensem eac ,they are to e tena e or one year ID tne norma Establishmenl of R system of seho-

-school~, and for fOllr reul's ~n the ,!i1lah schools, suhjec~ in the case larship. to be teDahle by the pupils of 
of the h,tter schools to an Ilnnual examination as to the progreRS tbe Yern,cular ochool8 in Ihe Zillah 
made, The number of the zill .. h school scholarships in each dis- .,nd N"r",a~ Seho?l. ~n Bengal. san~. 

. '11 II I d I f h h I h' . I tloned for eIght, d.strlcts, at a cost '10 , trICt WI eventuu y Je 20, an t lat ° t e sc 0 ars l~S In t ~e l1,or- the first yeaI' of 3.0 rupees per n,.n-
nutl school~, five; and the aggregate expense for lhe eight d,strlcts s.m, Dnd eventuaUy of Hoo rupees per 
800 rupees pel' mens~D1. menoem, in .ach diOlri.t. 

27. We approve the commencement of this mode of stimulating the pro
gresa of the Vllpils in vernucular schools; and of thus, to a certain extent. 

'providing students for the higher classes of schools. The plan of the 
,scholarships will of course be subject to rearrangement, if; ou trial, it shall 
appear desirable. It seems questionable whether the prospect of holding a 
scholarship tor onl}" one year at the normal schools will form' a sufficient 
inducement to exertion on the part of those who are expected to compete; 

'it is true that they will receh'e stipends at those schools, bllt this advantage will he 
enjoyed by them in common with the studento who will enter them iu the ordi.: 
nary course, and cannot therefore be regarded in the light (If a I'eward for 
peculiar merit. We rely on due striciness being maintained, hoth in the original. 
examination for the schulal'ships, and in those cxaminalioqs on which the renewa 
of them Irom year to year is to be made to depend. 

EXTRACT PubliC) (Education) Letter to India, dated 1 Ap~il (No. 50) 1857. 

24. Our sentimeutson the points emhraced in 
this cOI'respondence were expressed in paras. 2 to 4 
of our despatch to the Government of Bombay, 
dated 10 Decemher (No. 40) 1856. 

Letter dated <14 June (No. 19) 1856. 
(G to 6,) t'urther correspondenre relating to tbe intro

duction of the new schem.e of ellLlcatioD into the Bom
bay Pr.,idency. 

EXTRACT Public (Education) Letter to India, dated ]6 July (No. 96) 1857. 

Para: 4. W,,: approve thi.! extension of the discretionary power 
:vested ID th? Li~lltenant.governot; of Bengal, in respect to sanction-
109 grants 10 ald. 

II. \Ve think, howe\'er, that the time has arri ved when the 
Bmount IIvailalole lor such grunts may be fixed on a consideration 
of :he reasonable requirements of each Presidency, lind not on the 

,2. ' E merely 

Lett.r dated 141h June (No. Gil) 
1856• 

The limit within which tbe Go •• r
nor of Bengal may sanction grants in 
aid of Educd.liollal Institution., ruitl.N 
frum fiye per cent. to ten per cent., (If) 
the aggregate amount of the anmJall 
edUCAtional expenditure in Bellgnl. 
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inerely arbitrary groundswhicb have hitherto' been' assumed. The' mode 
in, which it is sought to promote vernacular education, differs widely in the 
several Presidenciell: and the' extent to which the contributions of Govern
ment wiII be required under" the Grant-in-aid Rules" will vary in a correspond, 
ing <legree. ' " 

, 6. In'the Nor'ih-westE'rn Pro,Tinces, a system of vE'ri~aculnr education has been 
introduced, which provides for the requisite expenditure on the part of Govern
ment, independent of the so-calIed G~ant-j~-a!d system., 'Tile application of 
the system will, therefore, be almost entirely hmlted to the English and Allg1o
vernacular institutions, which, in those proviuces, are for the most part con~' 
ducted,by persons or ~odies unconnected' with the Governmtlnt. 10 Bengal, 01\ 

,the other band, no such' com plcte system of vernacula .. education bas been 
framed. GraDIS from Government in aid of individual scho,ols, the calle of each 
of which must !J.e c«?nsid~red un it~ .?wn ,merits,.will~ 'the:elore, be required,. 
under the Gl'ant-lD-al~ Rules ;_, and It IS eVident, fro,m the,hst !!ubmitted by Mr. 
Gordon Young of grants !Ilreaay made, that a consulerable amount will in thia 
way be absorhed. This differeuce in the circumstances of BenO'a\, and of the 
North-western Provinces, and any variations in those of Madra~ and Bombay 
must be carefully considered before settling the amonnt to be placed at the dis:' 
posal of each Government for grants in aid; but we think that an attempt' 
shuuld be at once made to place the matter 011 a more satisfactory footing than' 
it, stands' at prestcnt. 

L~TTER, dated 19 August (Nt>. 36) 1856., 
, . . . I • 

FUrlher ,eom- ,Iii. THE suuject of the blIilding for the Presidency College again came hefore, 
~poDdlence ... peet- 'you in this department. in consequence of doubts raised III the Director of Pub-, ' 
mg t 10 <Ocstrue- I' I ," Be I th 'of' . h';' liuu of. building IC n~tl'UctlllD In.. nga. as to e nec.esslty carrylDg' out t e mteut!on ~o, 
for the Pre.ideucy ,estllbhsn the Presidency College, and with re(erence to the c)tpense, WhICh, If 
C .. Uege al Cal- the 'college were to be provided, it wOllld be proper to incur ou account of the, 
CUtl··building. 

16. We entirely agree \vith you that there is no 'ground whatever for doubt
Ing the necessity of establishing a Govern)1lent' insti,tution at Calcutta of. the' 
nature of the Presidency College,' and we regret the time which was lost in .the 
renewed consideration of the question ilj. consequence of Mr. GOl'pon Young',s 
suggestions. We equally concur in the strong remarks of the Governor-Gene-' 
ral, with regard to the enormous expenditure propo~ed by Col01l61 Goodwyn to' 
be incurred in the erection of a college, on a plan submitted by him. At a time, 
especially, when to say nothing of the requirements of the other d~partt1lent8 of 
the State, there is such an urgent demand for tile pecuniary assistance of 
Government, in the promotion of education among the mas"es of'the population, 
we should regard it as .a ft~grant wa~te of public money were a design sal;lC
tiolll~d for any college in' Calcutta, at' 'an expense at all approaching the sum' of 
20 lacs of rupees. No doubt need be entertained that a building eontainiug the 
reql\i~itp. accommodation for the departments of a Presidency College. and salis-J 
fying all the necessary requirements of good taste and arr.hitectural propriety~ 
may be provided at a cost of eight lacs of rupees, to which sum, i« your instruc
tions to the Lieutenant-guvernor of Bengal, you have strictly limited the 
expense. • 

17. We approve th" appointment ora committee to comider the wants of the 
college, as regards the accommodation to be provided, and to submit a plan for 
the building; and we hope that the result of t1It,il' labours will shortly be com-
municated to us in the department uf pu blic works. ' 

18. We are of opinion that the expenditUl'e of 6i lacs of rupees on a site for 
the college would have been quite unneoessllry, even in the expemsive locality 
selected lor it, and that a far smaller space would both meet all the purposes of 
the college, and afford ~u$cient, ventilation to thE' Medical College Ho"pital, .in 
its close vicinity. We shoulrl have supposed, however, that a much less expen
sive locality might have been fuund"either outside the town, or not so far froni 
the sile now selected (on aCCOUD-t, We prpsume, of its proximity to the hospital); 
as to produce ally material inconvenience. We have not noticed in youi' pro-

ceedings 
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ceedings any detailed deliberations on the suhject of the ~ite; blit we ohserve 
thai the Lieutenant.governorwas considerpd 10 have approved of the sit.: sele;;ted. 
wilen in point of fact he had not done so, and that the authority of the Govern
ment of India, which the Lieutenant.governor considered to have disposed of the 
1\uestion, W88 based upon this ~lIppOSeti approval: circumstauces which may h,l\·e 
led to a less mature cfJnsideration of the point than it would otherwise have met 
wit~ , , 

19. It is probal.ly ~ow too late to prevent the purchase of the land near t~ 
hospitlll, as directions were given for this purpose on the 16th August last. hut 
if nvt, we desire that due attention be given to the above remarks, as we enter
tain "cry strong objections to die expenditure of five. or six lacs, ur even of t,\,o 
~nd II. half lacs, on the mere site of the building iu question. . 

See LeU.r from Go
.. omment of Beol!'ll 
to Govemmftlt or 
JDdj.~ dued 'I 
April 1856. 

20. The arrangemen ts here reported appear to provide for thc Letter daled .• 6 August rNo. 37), 
-ext",nsion of the new scheme -;,f vemllcular education Ihroughuut tS;6. (Also Jetter dated 1,5 Oc
all the districts under the ,administration of the Lieuteoant-O'o\'er- tobe.' (No. 40), 1 ~56.) Further ex-

I· h NIP . I' e f tonSlon of lbe ot:heme of Vernacular nor 0 t e ort I-western roVIOCes, except t Ie provInce 0 .:ducation in .the Nord W tern 
Nimar, and the district of Neemuch, for which, however, some Provinces, . • 1 es 

provision, though of a less ~fficient Chlll'act.er, has beeo made, and , 
the province of Ajmere, with regard ~o whichl<Ve refer you to ou[remarks in 
,paras. 31 and 82 of thitJ despatch • 

. 21. 'rhe expenses of the estahlishments for the additionul (jistricts,·, now 
brougllt under the system, amount to 56,448 rupees per anuum, of which the 
portion .incurred in 'Sciodia's district of Chandeyree, and in his Pergunnahs in 
Sau~or, and Ho~hungabad, under. Briti5h management, will very proprcrly be 
debited to the revenues of those districts. The sum pre\iously placed at the di,," 
posal of the education departmeht, in the Norlh Westem Proviuces, i~ stated by 
the officiating director of public instruction at 1,15,628 rupees, Dlade up, .we 
pr6sume, of the sum of 62,908 rupees, sanclioned in our de.patch of 18th 
February last (para. 35) as the consolidated expenses of 16 distliclS, and of that 
of !l!l,7 20 rupees, authorised io para. 28 of our despatch of 1st April 1857 
(No. 60), for the divisions ,of Allahabad and Benares, with Jaloun aDd Jhansi. 
These, ~ums, with the amount now reported, make a total of 1,72,076 rupees; 
.and we entirely approve the sanction given to the ('xpeoditure. 

22. You will have learned from para. 13 of our despatch, dated 18th Feb. 
ruary (No. 35) 1857, that it is our desire that clergymen shall not be employed 
in coDnexion with the Government measures of education, and that the appoint
molnt of the Rev. Mr. Budden to be inspector of schools ill Kumaon wonld not 
have been in accordance with Ollr wishes. 

Public Department, 11 February (No. 16) 1867. 

Our Governor in Conncil at Fort St. George. 
LETl'BRS, dllted &,1\Iay (No. 20) 1855, paras. 11 to 17; 10 August (No. 31) 1855; 

11 February (No.3) 1856: 10 April (No. 8) 1856~ pardS. 11 to 14. 

Para. 1. 'VB'lesrn, from ihese proceedings, that you have sanc- Measures for liIepromotion ulGe.
tioncd 11 scheme of gener"1 education throuO'hout your presidency ral Eduoation,' in cODaequen.,.. • , 

b . d b M Al d Jab bAh I h' Court'. d •• patch to the Govemmeot su mltte to you y r. exan er n r uthnot, "10 as of India, dated 19 J I (N 
been appointed to the newly constituted office of Director of Public 185+0 and despatch to ul~. a:~e~ 
Instruction. monl uf Fort SL George, dated 30 

August (No. 44) 1855_ 
2. This schenie provides for the institution of a Presidency • R'ah -d Bell C 

College at Madras, in lieu of the so-called Madras University for con:~ G::icu'l' ary,omha-
the maintenance of four provincial schools, to be e>entUl.lly raised ' 
into colleges, at the plac("S· tlllDled in the margin, fur the formation or eight 
zillah lind 100 talook schools, to be formed when the necessary ag~ncy is avail
able, at such pla<:es as on further iuquiry may appear to the director to be 
advisable; the estahlishmeut of a nurmal school for tr.linin~ schoolmasters; the 
assignment of 1,000 rupees a mouth to the foundation ot scholarships .t the 
Pre>;idency College, and at the provi,ncial and zillah schools, aud ""ffiliated ,:I. E :J ' . iustitutions:* 
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institutions;" and for the 'appointmentl of a number of inspectors and sub
inspectors, to be charged witb duties Ilnalogous to those discharged by corre • 

. sponding officers in this country. 

3. The total expense of the establishments for gh·ing effect to this plan, after 
reductions by the Government of India of 250 rupees per mcnsern, as inspectors, 
and 3;192 rupees for assistant-inspectors, is 31,680 rupees per mensem, or 
3,80,160 rupees per annum. But, from want of the necessary preliminary 
information, and f!"Om the difficulty of obtaining the masters required for such 
extended operations,it is thought by Mr: Arbuthnot that three or four years will 
elapse before the full establishmcnts can be entertained; and, e'-en then the 
maximum amount of salary provided for is only to be given, in each cas~, on 
satisfactory proof being afforded thltt the qualifications of the individual come 
up .to the requisite standard. • . 

4. 1t is evidently ne~essary, unrlerthe present circumstances of thePresidEDCY 
of Madras with regard to education, that the officer charged with ·the organise: .. 
tion of a system of general education shall have a large amount of discretion 
entrusted to him in the formation of his plans. We approve,. therefore, the 
sanction given to Mr. Arbuthnot's geoeral proposals, and we fully concur in the. 
liberal amount of the salaries· assigned to the secondary masters of the proposed 
schools; not only because we think it ebs~ntial that perBons engaged in the
work of .education shall be plac!!d in a respectable social position, but because 
it is vain to expect that Ii system of' general education can be carried out in all. 
~fficient manner, unle~s inducements·to enter the department of' education, equal 
t.o those offered in the other branches of the public service, are held out to 
young men, qualified by their talents and acquirements, to take part iu it. 

5. The neces~ity of holding out the prospect of promotion, as an additional 
inducement to eo gage in the work of education, was One of tile grounds on 
which it was proposed to' appoint a n!lmber of assistant-inspect.ors, to rank 
between the inspectors and sub· inspectors of schools. 'The Government of India 
refuseu their sanction to this class of appointments, with reference to their dis
approval of. a similar grade ofoffic~rs in the North-western Provinees. But 
that disapproval appears to have related to a different class of officers, who were 
in reality to act as in5pectors, and does notseein to he applicable to the present 
class, which corresponds rather with that of the sub-inspectors of the Bengal 
Presidency. We are inclined to think that, regard being had, to the extent of 
territory which will be comprised iu the charge.~ of the four inspec:ors, and to the 
limited functions which sub-inspectors on salaries not exceeding 50 rupees per 
mensem will be competent to perform, the· assistance of a superior class of 
officers will be found necessary by the inspectors. Should this prove to be the 
case, a I'enewed reference on the subject lJJ.ay be made to the Government of 
India, who will doubtless be ready to sanction any' plan for meeting the aseer
t;iioed difficulty which may be free from, th~ objection which. they believed to
attach to the arrangemlmt formerly submitted to them. Should the Government 
of India herealter sanction the proposed number of assistant-inspect.ofS, it may be 
a ma\ler for coosideration whethe~ .the number of sub-assistant inspectors may 
not admit of reduction. . , ,. "... 

6. We shall look' forWllrd with i~terest to the receipt of the j'nformatioD 
wbich it is one of the objects of the new educational t'stablishmeotto procure,. 

· regarding the present silte of indigeoous education in the country; and we 
anticipate· much improvement in it also through the influence of the model 
school~, com bined with that of the· agcn~y to be established lor iuspectiog the 

· village schools,· and providing' them with good books. We hope al~o that 
encouragement will be afforded for the foundation of new schools in places 

· where nODe exist lit present,. after the exam pie set in the North-western 
Provioces. ' 

7. We lire glad to ob~erve that the Director of Public Iostruction i$ alive t" 
the importance of the Halkabundee school system, under which schools are esta
blished hy, a voluntary (:ontrihution from the people of the uistJ·ict. It is· 
spreading rapidly and successfully in'the North-western Provioces, and tbe Lieu
tenant-governor thinks it "evident that H.lkabundee schools will gradually dis
place, to Ii very lat·ge extent, the present very rude and inferior village schools of 

those 
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those provinces, and eventllall y form the chief source of primary instruc&ion for 
the people." From the example already set ill, Rajahmundry, we trust the 
system may not be found unsuit9ble to the Madras Preiidency. 

8. We do 'not observe that the directions contained ill para. 98 of our educa
tional despatch to the Government of Ind ia, of July 1854, have ~'et been attended 
to. Among tht" district officers, the collectors and assistant collectors seem espe
cially to have it iu their power to render the most valuable a~istance in the 

, extension of educatiun, aud we hopf" that they will not fail to encourage every 
just and discreet measure which may be adopted' for tbis important purpost'. 

9. The state of education throu~hout your Presidency, rendered it, in tbe 
opinion of the Director of Public Instruction, premature to form a collegiate insti
tution at Madras, nn the com plete plan of the Presidency Coliege at Calcutta., 
The " Presidency College" at Madras, therefore, has been so constituted as to
combine, for the present. both collegiate and school ~nstruction. The present 
collegiate and high school departments "ill be kept distinct under the designa
tions of the "senior" and "junior departments" of the new ,college; but the 
same estnblishment will, to a certain extent, be available for both branches. The' 
senior department of tht! institution is 10 consist of a general branch and of a 
legal braQch; and, for the cnn.tuct of the .Iuties of the latter you have appointed 
a professor of law, on a aalary of 300 I'upees per mensem. It is not proposed t() 
connect with the college, at least for the present, eilher the existing Medical 
College, or the intended College.of Civil Engineering. We have to express 
our entire approval of the judiciona an.! practical recommendations of Mr. 
Arbuthnot with refert>nce to this institution; and we consider the establishmeuts, 
at a ('ost of lis. 4,966. S. per mcnsem, to have been framed on a reaSon. bit! and' 
moderate sl'ale. , 

) " . ' ' 

10. TI,e rules laid down by YOII, with the sanction of the Government Ot 
India, for regulating" grants in aid" of private institutions, are in contormity 
with our instructioll8, and arc calr.ulated to gual'd against any misundcrstandinl-( 
of their objects, especially with regard to the strictiy secular charactel' of the 
illstl'uction which they a\'!! designed .to promot... It is stated by Mr. Arbnthnot 
tbat the existence of the English scholll, maintained by the Basle Mi$sionary 
Society, will render UUDeC('S~ary the establishment of a Government school. at 
the station, Wea\'e not altogether of this opinion, and con~ider that the cir
(!umstance of a school being already established in any place like Mungalore by 
persons independent of th" State, ought not to be admitted a,; a positive and 
decisive reason for omitting to aflord to that place, if it should be in other 
respects deemed advisable, the ad\'antage of a Government school. The present 
proc~euiugs would have been more satisfactory if some statement had been fur
pisbed of the ordinary and expected' annual expenditure of the society's scbools. 
8S well as ofthe )·eceipts. Snch statements should always accompany app1ica~ 
\ions for grants in aid. TIle continuance of the montbly payments tathe s<?ciety's 
schoo;s in aid of teachers', stipends, will of course depend on the reports of the 
inspector. As applications for Government assistance -becQme more numerous, 
it will be comenient tbat they should be submitted in a fOI'm which will ,admit 
of II comparison of the merits of the sen'ral cases. . 

11. We should wish to be' furnished with a report upon the operation of 
section 4 of the rules for grants in aid" by which sucb grants are restricted to 
those schools where a fee i~ exacted from the pupils. • 

, 12. It was the decided opinion of the Director of Public Iustruction, in which 
the chief engineer of Public Works subsequently expressed his concurrence, 
that the intended College of civil engineering should not bt! established, in con
nexion with the Artificers' School uuached to the GUll Carriage Munufactory; 
but that tbe latter, being liinited to its original purposes, the College of Civil 
Eugineering should form a~ entirely distinct institutjl)n. Tht! peculiar aptitude 
of l\Jajor Maitland for managing the clat'Ses eng"ged at the Artificers' School, 
and th" importanct! of atlording to those to be Lroul(ht IIl1der instruction in the 
,-arious branches of civil engineering the means of Jeal'lling practically, as well 
as thtoreticully, the duti~s they are hereafter to dischal'ge, formerly suggested 
the idl'a thllt Major Maitland's scbool might form the nndeus of the new college. 

72• B 3 It 
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It was ~ever o~r 'jn~nt.ion; however; that this 'view sbould be' acted on without' 
further inquiry and 'consideration, llnd we are now doubtful whether the in-' 
struction gh'en in the Artificel's' School is such as would be likely to be useful ex-' 
cept.in a very limited degree to those enlering,the Public Works Departlllent, and 
whether on the whole it may be desirable to combine in one institution two, 
classes, of pupils requiring instruction differing essentially both in its character 
and in. its objects; but we would ~uggest fiJr consideration whether. i:!y some. 
arrangement with the railway company. tb~'railway. works might not be, made 
available for affording to the artificers that practical. ills~rudion in the \'arious 
hranches of, civi,1 ~ngineel'ing which it appears is not to be obtained at Major' 
Maitland's schoel. Your' Government was oppo~ed to the union of the two 
institutions, and 'accordingly approved a plan tor the proposed college, based' 
on the general scheme 'of the Thompson 'College at Roorkee, and on the recom-' 
mendations of the late Commissioners of Public Warks. '. 

, la. We learp", however, that the ;Government of. India attach so much im-: 
portance to the Artificers' School, as a means of affording practical training to 
tho~e who may be brought unde.\' instruction in the various branches of civil; 
engineering', that they have, direct.ed YOII to revi"e tbe proposed plan, with a., 
,-iew to a regulated attendance at the Artificers' School being made a necessary 
part in the course of study at the College of Civil Engineering. When ex-_ 
pressing this opinion, however, the _ Government of India had not hud before, 
1;hew the, objections, ,urged. \Jy the chief engineer of the Public Works Depart
ment, and by Major Cotton, ,to the union of the Engineers' Department with, 
Major Maitland's school, and indeed, with any school for artificers. These, 
-objections, and, the remarks of the officers above-named as to the advantages to 
be derived from the great works in progress for the education of,artificers, seem 
~ell deserving of consideration. We approve the proposals of Mr. Arbuthnot, as 
to the opening up to the natil'es of tbe 'first or highest branch of the college, 
and tbe foundation of a limited number of scholarships, in lieu ofassig-niug 
stipends to all admitted as students. The proposed expense l)f the college, 
including establishments and all expenses, 4,850 rupees per mensem (which' 
amount is not included in tile sum speciried in para. 3 of this despatch), 
5eems moderate. ", '. . , 

14. It is not necessar.y that we should e~press any opinion on the remarks 
recorded by you on the prop,osals of the Committee sitting at Calcntta, for. 
framill!!: a scheme for the Universities of Ind.ia. Yonr proceedings will come 
before us when the result of the Committee's deliberations is reported, and the. 
whole subject will then receive due consideration. 

15. The only remaining point on 'which we have to communicate ou\· decision 
is the eligibility of 'our chaplains to be appointed to the office of inspector of 
schools, retaining at the saDIe time their position on onr ecclesiastical establish-
ment, with its attendant advantages •. Pending onr orders un the subject, yon 
have appointed the Rev. John 'Richards, 'who is stated to be pecnliarly fitted 
for the office, to be an inspector of schools. on a salary -of l,OOO rupees per 
mensem; and you request that, if we approve the arrangement, we will send out 
a supernumerary chaptain to fill the temporary vacancy caused by that gentle-' 
man's withdrawal from clerical duty. 

16. The ecclesiastical establishments at the several Pl-esidencies have been fixed 
with special reference to the number of stations to be supplied with chaplains~ 
The number of chaplains actually on duty is liable to diminution from time to 
time by death or by sickness. and serious inconvenience and spiritual destitution 
occasionally arise from this cause. We cannot consent to increase the evil by 
;authorising the withdrawal of any of our chaplains from the duties which they: 
.are specially appointed to discharge, f'lr the purpose of engaging in auy other 
branch of the public service. ' . _ 

l7. We direct that the bishop be informea of these orders, and that Mr: 
Richard~ be at orice called on to make his election between the appointment' 
which he has recei~ed from YOll as'in'pector of schoolS, and that of a member 
of your ecclesiastical est~\blishment. ' 1n' the difficulty that may ilt first exist in 
finding meniitly qualified for' in~peciors.we ha\'e not disapproved' entirdY,of 
,- ' .. " - the 
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the appointment of the Rev. Mr. Richards; but, as a· general rule, we wish 
you to bear in mind that we already have discouraged and deem it undesirable 

o to appoint the ministera of any religious persuasion as inspE:Ctors of schools. 

London 11 l:·ebruaryI857. 0 

We are, &:c. 
(signed) w: 11. S!Jku. 

OR. D. j'llongks, 
&:C. 0 &:C. 

EXTRACT Public Letter til Fort St. George; daled 11 March (No. 22) 1857. 

5. The amount asked for for this institution seems to have Lotter, dated 6th July (Noo .6) 
been laTO"pr than you could grant to it· but if an amount of ,855 (7'1 to 8,?), An applicatioR 
.. "'.. .'.. from the CommIttee of the Madras 
prtvate contl"lbutlOn can be obtalUcd, such as wIth the aId that Training School for a iOODofl5,OOO 
could be fairly awarded. to it by your Government, would make rupeeo towards the liquidation of tI'e 
up sufficient to place the establishment upon a proper footing, we debts of ~e oiD8ti~tioD, re~sed after. 
shall not object to yOUI" assisting it to this extent. oWe are npt of com~"D'catlOD .w,th the Director of 

.. lb' I • ·.L o. . . f h T •• Pubbc instructlOD. oplUlOn t lat t ere IS anyt lJDg JO .... e constItution 0 t e ralDlDg 
School which places it beyond the ~cope of the grant-in-aid system. Grantsare 
made to ordinary schools in consideration of the means of a good secular educa
tion which they afiord, and without any reference to the religious faith of the 
managers.· In the same way, and as a means of increasi ng the efficiency of such 
ordinary schools, assistance may be extended to training schools, by whomsoever 
conducted, when they appear to be established on a secure basi~, and to carry 
out their objects in an efficient manner. In this view a grant. could not be 
refuFed to the Madras Training Institution, merely because its design was the 
raising up of teachers for Christian .chools; and we may add that, in the present 
great demand for teachers for schools of all descriptions in your Presidency, wp 
do not consider it a sufficient realmn for refusing aid to a training school, under 
pri,oale management, that Gmoernment would not thereby be relieved from tbe 
necessijy uf establishing a separate nOl'mal institution° at the cost of the State. 

6. With regard to your remark, that '.' the orders of the Government of India 
restr etoiug the· annual sum to \:>e applied for grants in aid to 25,000 rupees, 
would aloue prevent the Government from continuing the grant of 5,000 l"upeeR, 
made during: the past )Oear," we have to remark that the orders referred to wt:re 
intended to be merely temporlll'y and provisional till it should be seen to what 
exten~ applications lor aid are made, and how far the promotion of education 0 

could be more economically and effectually promoted by means uf assistance 
given by Government in aid of prhoate efforts, than by the direct establishment 
of Government' schools. It secms to be considered that, from the number of 
'schools of a high chllfacter maintained by bodies or individuals unconnected 
with Government'in your Presidency, the system of grants in aid may be 
employed with advanblge on a liberal scale, aud to a greater extent, than in the 
other Presidencies; and if such, on further inquiry, should spem likely to be the 
"Case, we .do not donbt that an increased sum will, without hesitation, be· placed at. 
your disposal for the purpose by the f'.rovernment of India . 
. -

Public Department, 30 August (No. 39) 18104. 

Our Governor in Council at Bombay. 

Para. 1. WB have recently had under our consideration the measures by which 
general education in India ean be mostelfectually improved and extended; and 
owe now transmit to you a copy of a despatch. on the subject, which we have. Public despatch 
addrl'sscd to the Government of India. . 0 to India, dated 

19 July (No. 49) 
2. Our views and wishes are 80 fully stated in that despatch that it is unneces- ,854, 

saTY for lid to do more than authorise :;ou to ploceed without delay to organise. 
with due regard to economy. a depllrtment fur the "future conduct of education 
within your Presidency, preparatory to the introduction of the changes and 
improvements, the adoption of which we have ordered. 
'nv B 4 3. In 
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, 3. In accordance with the usual practice in cases of inc-rease of establi~h
ment, you will submit your proceedings lor the confirmation of the Governmen~ 
of India; and M we are desirous that the measures for the promotion of ecluca-. 
tio.n t!lroughou~ India should, as titr ~ practicable, be. regulat~d by one uniform 
prmClple, we direct that you commllDlcate hereaft~r with that Government as to 
your future ptoceedings on thE' subject generally, copies of documents and 
nllrl"'dtives of your proceedings being transmitted to us quarterly, to which it will 
be unnl:ce~sal'y to append more than a covering lett~r. 

'Ve are, &c. 
(signed) J. Oliphant. 

E. Macnoglden, 
! London,30 August 1854. &C. &0. 

EXTRACT Public Letter to Bombay; dated 24 September (No. 30) 1856. 
. . ; , 

Lettora, dated '9th February (N". 15) 1856; 10th June (No. 53) ~856. 
Letter, dated !19th February (No. 15) 1856, forwardi,,!/: correspondence, 8. In consequence ,of the in

with tI.,. Director of Publi!, ~n.lruction, r .. pecting the ... tabli.bmont oflwo timation given in your Jetter, 
norma. school. for the tramlng of .choolm ... ters,-one at Poonll and one N f' d r 
at Abmedabad, and requesting that iftbe Court approve th •.• cheme they o. 53 0 1856, we suspe~ .or. 
will enter into communication wilb Mr. T. H. 'Far ... rr.~ardln .. the &elec- the' present any expressIOn of 
tion of principals, vice.principal., and master. f,!r Ihe in.li.tutio.~. " opinion on the proposed scheme 

Letter, dated lotI! .lun_eNo. 53) IHS6, reportmg "bJ_cIIO!'s ~tat',d by Ihe of normal schools witbin your' 
Government of IndIa to the proposed normal schools, und IOlImatmg that . ' ' 
Mr. Er.kine has been directed to frame a modi6ed .cheme for thosc illstito- PresIdency. 
pons, and as to a new scheme fur I,ul'il t.uchers. 

Public Department (Education), 10 Dece~ber (No. 40) 1856. 

Our Governor in Council at Bombay •. 

,Leiters, dated 14th April (No. ~8) 1855; ~~th July Para. 1. TilE measures here reported may be 
(No. 9~) 1855: 1&t Nuveruber (No. 130 ) 1855, paras. di . d d . b h hi' I 
• to +i 16th February (No. u) 1656, paras. ~, and d'Vl e. lllto two

ll
" ranc es

d
; t ose .~ atlng tobl.thle 

6 to 8; 10th May (No. 4!l) 1856. paras g to 4- 6.19, Irectmg, contro 1DP:, an supervlsmg esta 18 -
Bnd '7 to 19. with reference to Co."t'. despatcb, ments, and those connected with the establishments 
30th Au~ust(No. 39) 1854, reporlillg measor". adopted to be maintained. either directly by Government 
lor Ih. mtroduotlon of tbe scheme of education laid h h G ' 'd ~ h . . d' k' 
d"wn in the despatch to tbe Goverament of Iodin, of or! roug. overnment III • or t e.lmme late wor 
19th July (No. 49) 1854. ,of lDstnlctlon throughout the PresldeDcy. 

:2. You have had under consideration tbe appointment of new "trustees for the 
funds of the Elphinstone Institution, in consequence of the intended abolition of 
the Board of Education, ill which .the trusteeship is at present vested. The 
subject is still belore the Govemment of India.; .but we must observe. that the 
native community should not be deprived of the share which they have so long 
enjoyed in the administration of these funds, and, with this view, we should be , 
prepared to approve of the arrangement regarding them proposed by Mr. Krskine, 
in communication with the Board of Education, and sanctioned by your Govern-
ment. • 

3. Three inspectors have been appointp.d to the chargE' of three different 
divisions of your Presidency, excluding Kuttewar and Scintle. The arrangement 
is regarded as provisional, and we are of opinion that it calls for reconsideration 
in several re~pects. We are unable, in the absence of any statement of the area' 
and population comprised in 'the several divisions, to form a positive opinion as 
to the extent of the labour imposed on the individual inspectors, as compared 
with that of corresponding offices in the other Presidencies. 'Ve apprehend, 
however, that the inspectors in your Presidency. under the existingarl"'dngement, 
h,I.\'(', at lea~t \10 the average. II far less laborious sphere' than thos!! 1llld~r our 
other Governments. In uny case, we are surprised that you did not requ.ire· 
some intilrmlltion liS to the ex tent of country, and the amonnt of populatIon 
ullder each iDsp~ctor, before sanctioning the proposals of Mr. Erskine; lind we 
desire that YOII will afford us, information on this point before any permanent 
arrangement is sanclioned. 

4. We 
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4. We concur in the opinion of the Government of India as to the inexpe
diency of combinin~ the duties of an Inspector of Schools with those 0 Principal· 
of the Elphinstone Institution. It is true, we imagine, that the amount of duty 
assigned to Mr. Harknes$, as Inspector, is much swalIer than would be entrusted 
to an officer char~ed with no other functions; but, allowin~ for this circumstance, 
we do not think that IIny individual can satisfactorily discharge the onerous and· 
multifarious duties of an inspector, a8 laid down in the detailed instructions or: 
Mr. Erskine, if he have to fulfil at the same time other duties equally important, . 
thongh of a totally different character. We accordingly direct that the arrange
ment, which was only acquiesced in by the Government of India on your 
repealed representations, may be put an end to; and that, in the final settlement; 
of the districts of the several inspectors, and of their salaries, it be borne in mind 
that each inspector is to be required to give his undivided time and attention to 
the peculiar work of his office. . .. 

is. In the general scheme of education. contemplated by Mr. Erskine it is 
intended to provide for that gradation of schools aDd higher institutions, which 
was pointed out as desirable in our general instructions on the subject to the· 
Government of India. 

6. The College at Poonah already occupies a high po~ition. It has just been. 
determined at the request, and with the pecuniary assistance of the nalh·e.resi-. 
dents, to establish a college at Snrat, and it is intended to form similar institu
tions at other important cities. We entirely approve this intention; but we· 
think that it will be unnecessary. at least for a long time to come, to place an 
institution of the high class contemplated, in all the· towns suggested in the. 
minute 01' Mr. Lllmsdt:u. We desire t<.> see a Presidency College at Bombay 
similar ill its l1.eneral design; and in the provision it makes for a complete educa-: 
tion of the highest character, to the Presidency College at Calcutta. The 
Elphinstone Institution ought to be made a nuclells for this establishment. FrOID 
the influence which your Government will have in that sec lion of the contem
plated University Renate, by which it is proposed that the Elphinstone Professur
ship Fund is to be administered, and from the circumstance that all the trustees 
are 10 be members of the University Senate, there seems likely to be no difficulty: 
in making those endowments available for the purposes of the University; and. 
with thp.se and a sufficieut number of additional professorships, we trust that this· 
institution may be made capable of meeting all the requirements of the case. 

7. The schools to be maintained below the provincial colleges are· classed by 
Mr. Erskine as village schools, town schools, pergunnah schools, and zillah 
schools; those of the two first classes to be vernacular. We doubt the practica
bility, and, indeed, the necessity, of having, as proposed, one "town II school, or 
school of a superior order for every three or lour" village II schools; and we. 
think it doubtful whether instruction in' English should be afforded in the 
pergunnah schools, at least as a genet'al rule. These points should be further 
considered by you. . .. J. • 

8. We lire not satisfied of the soundness of the principles on which it is pro
posed by Mr. Erskine that thl) vernacular schools in your Presidency should be 
maintained. The pl'inciple on which vernacular education has been successfully 
prosecuted in the North Western Provinces, which has now been adopted in 
Bengal, and which has been expel'imentally introduced into one of the districts 
of the Madrw; Presidency, is, that the direct management of village vernacular 
schools shall remain in the hands of the native community, who will provide the 
funds for their maintenance, either by an extra self·imposed assessment, or by 
fees or "oluntary contribution; and that Government shall assist by providing 
the means of supetvision and inspection, by introducing a better class of school 
books, and by stimulating the efforts of the managers, by the example of a 
Superior GOI"ernment Vemacular School in each tehseldat'ee division. In your 
Presidency, on the contrary, it seems to be intended that Goveroment shall in 
all cases hear a considerable proportion of the expense of each school, and that 
every new school, on bein~ established, and every existing school, on receiving 
aid from Government, shall then become a Government School, and come under 

" the management of the officers of the Educational Department. 
7:1. F 9. The 
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9. The advantages or the plan previously referred to, in respect both to the 
Government and to the community, are great and obvious. 

10. I t is evident that for such an extension of the means of primary education 
as is required throughout the territories committed to your Government, the 
active co-operation and liberal contributious of the people are indispensable. We 
have sanctioned the appointment of a high officer in each Presidency, for the 
general charge of the department of education, together with a regular gradation 
of office rs for the purppse of'inspection and supervision. 

11. This large and costly establishment is maintained not merely for tbe 
·contl'ol of the colleges and schools kept up at the direct charge of Government 
and for the administration of the system of graDts in aid of private efforts, but 
also, and in a great degree, for the purpose of calling forth and stimulating the 
efforts of the general community to provide for these classes the means of eOduca
tion, and forgiving consistency and a right direction to the measures which may 
be taken with this object .. The existing arrangements in the North Western 
Pro\'inces being in general accordance with these views, we desire that the 
Direct<>r put himself into communication with the educational superintending 
.authority in the North Western Provinces, with a view to ascertain the present 
working of the vernacular system there, and then carefully to reconsider your 
proposed plan, and to inform us of the result of your deliberations before any· 
gt'nerai scheme of vernacular education is brought into operation Ilt your 
Presidency. 

12. The rules for the administration of the" grants in aid" in YOIll" Presidency, 
contain the provisions which we considered to be required for guarding against 
misapprehension as to the objects of the system. We agree, however, with the 
Government of India in thinking, that it would have heen better if your notifica
tion had been of a more general nature, and if you had refrained, at so early a 
period, from fettering your Government by the minute and detailed regulations 
under which you are now pledged to administer the system. We must also 
remRrk, that the intention indicated in the rules to contribute towards the salaries 
of schoolmasters, in all cases where they fall short of a certain specified amount. 
is scarcely in accordance with the condition, that the first object of the grants 
in aid shdU be the improvement and extension of the means of education pre
viouslyexisting. We think, therefore, that any contribu#on towards the pay of 
a schoolmaster should be made only on satisfactory evidence being afforded that 
the master possesses qualifications superior to those of ordinary sc·hoolmasters. 

13. We do not find that any applications have yet been addressed to you for 
assistance under the above rules, and you must therefore be unable to form an 
opinion as to the sufficiency of the amonnt set apart for grants in aid under the 
authority of the Government of India .. ' The Director of Public Instruction should 
be· required to report, after due inquiry and consideration, on the extent to 
which institutions maintained hly individuals or associations, and aided by a grant 
of public money, may be likely to render Government schools unnecessary at par
ticular places. 

1.&. It is not necessary that we should in this place enter on an examination of 
your proceedings on the Bcheme for the establishment of Universities in India. 
snbmitted for your opinion by the Government of India. The opinions expressed 
by the various members of your Government will come under our consideration 
when the whole subject is brought before liS by the Government of India. 

London, 10 December 1856. 

We are, &c. 

(signed) W. H. S!lkel, 
·R. D. Mangles, 

&c. &c. &c. 
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No.7s.' 
(No. 650.) , 

From R. MonJgome7'!j, Esq., Judicial Commissioner for the Punjab, to P. MelfJill, 
Esq .. Secretary to the Chief Commissioner. 

Sir, 
IN reply to your letter No. 1870, dated 14 December last, regarding the pro

posed extension of the experimental system of education in the North Western 
Provinces to the Punjab. 1 have the honour to forward a. uUnute which I have 
Jlf'epared on the subjeet" and which I request you will suhmit to the Chief 
Commissioner •. 

I have. &C. 

Lahore, 7 March 1654. 

(signed) R. Montgomery, 
Judicial Commissioner for the Punjab. 

.. MINUTE • 

Judicial. 
Miscellaneous. 

WITH advertence to letter from Secretary to the Chief Commissioner, NG. 1 070, Introd~cLion of 
dated 14 December 1853, forwarding copies of a letter from Government to the -ecIucauo"~B1 
address of the Chief Commissioner, and of a letter from the Agra Government """"""en . , 
to the Supreme Government, the Judicial Commissioner desires to offer his 
sentiments and opinion in regard to the proposed extension to the Punjab, of the 
educationalaystem recently adopted in eight exprrimental districts of tlie NQrth 
Western Provinces. For the better consideration of this important subject, he 
has studied the printed <!ducational reportS aud statistics prepared by Mr. H. S. 
Reid, the Visitor General of Schools, North Western Provinces. He bas also IlIJn-
suited the Commissionl'l'S of the three largest divisions in the Punjab; viz. Lahore, 
Trans-Sutlej States, and Cis-Sntlej States. And now, under a solemn con viction, 
in which the last-named officers warmly participated, that this educational 
measure will be fraught with blessings to the people, and will be perfectly prac-
ticable in execution, tile JUdicial COlllmissioner recommends its immediate in-
troduction, and for this end, submits the propositions which will follow. 

2. A r«'port on the existing state of indigenous education in the Punjab will Stlitisllica of exist
not, on the present occasion, be attempted. Statistics of this defcription are b(,ing iag ~ncation not 
collected and arranged by the Settlement Department, aud will serve in the future "'qwned on IJ.te 
as valuable duta for detailed inferences and decisions. But to collate these for present OCC'510L 

the whele territory might involve some delay, which. under pre..<ent circum-
stances, would be undesirable, for the Juclicial Commiseioller liesires to submit 

, his proposals with the earliest despatch; and 'to respOll<l with promptitudl! to the 
liberality of the Supreme Government. An aceounL of indigenous educatiOil 
was included by tlle late Board .in their general report, which, is supposed in its 
essentials to be correct, and to which referl'oce can be made. 

3. It is believed tbat both the necessity and encouragemffit for the educational Circumstances 
measure exist as much in the Punjab as in any province of this Presidency. There nvou,,!ble.to 
are less prejudiced and fewer elements of pas!ive hinderance or active opposition pluc .• ~on IR the 
here than elsewllere. The Siklt fanaticism aud political fervour are dying out. unJ&. 
The Hindoos are less superstitious and less vriest-ridden. The Mahomedans of 
the plains, though formidable iu numbers, are less bigotted, less bound by tra-
ditionarJ: pract!ce tI~an their ~-rel!~i~nists i~ any part of ·~n~ia. Tl!e upper 
classes display IDtelllgence and IDqUlslliveness III respect to ASiatic lellrolDg and 
European science. The agricultural classes, though uneouth, are less apathetic 
and les') illiterate i~ their tastes than might have been expected; the village 
accountants display a skill not surpassed, and often not equalled, in Hiddoostan. 
The working classea evince a considerable aptitude in mechanical art. On 
the whole, then, the Punjab is ripe for the imroduction of an educational scheme. 

4. This scheme the Judicial Commissioner "would primarily introduce ex- Educational 
perilT~entally into the three most populous divisions-namt'ly, Lahore, Trans- ~heme to b. tried 
Sutl,'.! States, and Cis-Sutlej SIBteS. But from the Cis-Sutlej States the district m~~ l.a!'ore 
of Simla might be excluded, u that hilly region is but thinly peopled, and can ~:.tS:a::.:n:-nd 
already boast of an efficient Government school. As the method of carrying Ci.-~ud.j ::itates. 

'1~. P 2 out 
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but: the scheme may in' a great measure' depend on financial considerations, 
the probable cost involved in the Judicial Commissioner's propositions will be 
first stated. . , 

5. According to' the scale sanctioned in the North Western Provinces, there 
would be maintained at Government expense, in the divisions under operation, 
one school with one schoolmaster, and one purgunnah visitor in each tehseel
daree, one zillah visitor in each district, and one visitor-general over the whole. 
The Judicial .Commissioner would ,fix the salary of the schoolmaster at 16 

,rupees permensem; of the purgannah visitor at 40 rupees; of the zillah visitor 
at ioo; of the visitor-general at 900 (inclusive of travelling allowance); and 
these salaries are similar to those which prevail under the Agra government. 
It would also be. very desirable (for reasons to be given hereafter) that four 
normal schools, . costing. 150 rupees per mensem each, should be established. 
There would also be contingencies, such as prizes, books and materials, house
room, &c. In the Lahore Division, Trans-Sutlej States, and Cis-Sutlej States 
(exclusive of Simla), there are twelve. districts,. containing 48 tehseeldars in 
the aggregate, but as this latter Dumber might fluctuate, it would be safe to 
give 00. ,.. 

Costofsuch _I>- 6. To introdu'ce completely this scheme iDtothe above dish'iets, the following 
lisbQlent accordiDg expenditure would be incurred: '. 
to higher scale. .,,' Ra, a. p. 

00, Tehseeldaree schoolmasters,a't 10 rupees per mensem "each 750 
50 Purgunnah visitors - at, 40" ,..., . 2,000 

,12 Zillah visitors,. ~ -, at 100" ," 1,200 .' 
. 1 Visitor-general' ,- at 900· ", " . 900 -

4 Normal schools - - ,at 150 "... 600 
ContiDgencie~ and pffice charges, per mensem .". 200 

< 

TOTAL per ,Mensem - Rs.o,650 

-" per Annum ~'. ,- - R8_ 67,800 

Cost of e.ta~li.h. 7. The amount then would ag:gregate more than half a lakh, and something less 
ment acdcorddlD

l
g to than thl'ee-quarters of a lakh. C' But although the Judicial Commissioner recom-

• secon an "wer d h' " . h ld' h t' h·f h 6C8ie. • men s t IS amount.or sanctIon, yet e wou WIS 0 pomt out, t at 1 t e 
Government should deem it too high, and some reduction might be effected 
without material detriment, in several of the districts of the three divisions there 
are some purgunnahs or tehseeldarees less populous and less civilised than others. 
Although education may be urgently needed, still its introduction might be 
postponed until the experiment had been tried in more promising tracts. Under 
tbis view it might be thought better 'to operate upon 40 out of the 50 tehseeI
darees (which number is the minimum that the Judicial Commissioner would 
recommend); the cost would be as below:, 

Rs. 
40 Tehseeldaree schoolmasters, a~ 15 rupees per ~ensem 600 
40 Pergunnah vi.sitors at 40" " 
12 Zillah "isitors' at 100.. " 

1 Visitor-general at 900... . " 
4 Normal schotlls at 150 ," " 

Contingencies and office charges 

,TOTAL pel; Mensem -. -

,,' • per Annu)D. 

- Rs. 

1,600 , 
1,200 

900 
600 
200 

0,100 

- Rs. 61,200 . 

a. p. 

PrfIpn •• d •• ale 8. The lesser scale of expenditure then would averal!:e something more than 
compnred'w;th half a lakh nnnuall,'·' The actual c~st 'Per annum in .the. North Western Pro-
that pf the N~rth vinces does not appear from the prll1te~ reports •. B~tlt pl'obably wo~ld. not 
Weotern ProvIDe ••• differ fl'om that now proposed; the establishment bemg In the aggregate SImilar, 

though 
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though there are variations in, detail. The following scale was adopted the 6rst 
year:-8 zillah visitors; 33 purgunnah visitors; 58 tebseeldaree school
masters. 

Thus it appears, that though the number of schools proposed is less, yet the 
number of zillah and purgunnah visitors is greater than that ssnctioned in the 
North Western Provinces. But, adverting to the important duties which will 
devol ve on these latter officers, the Judicial Commissioner trusts that their 
strength may not be.reduced below the second of the two scales above given. 
Indeed he is con6dent that, in. the liheral and enlightened opinion of the 
Government, an annual expenditure of little more than half a lakh will not be 
d~lDed excessive for an experiment of such national importance. Some few 
landed grants made by the nath'e government in favour of educational insti
tution$, have been occasionally maintained; but the Judicial Commissioner 
does not recommend that any new grants of this nature lie con ferre,d i~ addition 
to the pecuniary. aid now solicited from the Gove!-'llment. . . 

. 9. Passing from the financial'aspect of the scheme,' the Judicial' Commissioner L ... ding feat1lftll 
• will turn to its several prominent features, namely, the IIppointmeni: of a visitor- of the scbeme. 

general, the duties of purgannah and zillah visitors, the establishment of normal 
ilchools. the nature of the educntion to be furnished, the location of a central 
depot for school books. 

10. The appointment of a visitor-general is the cornerstone of the scheme. 
Its success will depend on the judgment and energy of that officer. Its effectual 
working will not be secured without that degree of knowledge and vigour which 
can ouly be bestowed by one whose attention is altogether undivided, much co-
operation migbt of course be expected from the district authorities. But their 
various and pressing duties would prevent them from giving more tban sym-
pathy. The system must be self-sufficient, and must supply its own motive 
impulse. Precisely the same reasons for appointing a coveuanted officer to this 
post exist (with, perhaps, greater force) in the Punjab as in the North Westerft 
Province$. The Judicial Commissioner would venture to nominate Mr. F. D. 
Forsyth at present Ass\stant Commissioner at Kaagra. This gentleman has 

. giveu much thought and study til educational matters, he bas established schools, 
and stimulated indigenous education in the Kangra district, and bis Commis· 
sioner, Mr. M'Leod, testifies to bis creditable exertions in the cause.. The 

. Judicial Commissioner believes tbat,. if appointed, Mr. Forsyth would do justice 
to the selection. His salary at present, '700 rupees per mensem, might be raised 
to 800, with travelling allowance, or a consolidated, salary of 900 might be 
fixed. As regards the submission of annual reports, the preparation of statistics, 
the .visitor-general for the Punjab might follow tht! example of Mr. Reid in the 
North Western Provinces. He 'would correspond direct with the Judicial 
Commissioner or with the Chief Commissioner. 

. 
Appointment of 
V laitor-Geoeral. 

11. The duties of tbe pergunnah visitor in his tebseeldarees, and of the Duti .. of zillah 
)1lillah visitor in his district, have been already laid down with much. precision and perguooah 
and comprehensiveness in Mr. Reid's printed reports. Their concern is not visitors • 
.alone with the tebseeldaree schools, of which they would be the ex-officio 
inspectors, but chiefly with the promotion of indigenous education within their 
jurisdiction. The tests of their success will be the numeri~al increase of the 
schools and scholars, the inte \lectual progress of the teaching, the quantity of 
school books and standard works distributed for sale. With reference to the Selection of aite 
tehseeldaree schools, lbe Judicial Commissioner would observe, that one of the for Teh ... ldara 
duties of the zillah visitor, in conference with the purgunnah visitors subor- scbool •• 
dinate to him, would be the selection of a locality for each of the schools. This 
selection should be made witb a regard to the cODvenience· of the agricultural 
community. The object of the system is to diffuse education among this class 

, rather than among the non-agricultural population. For this end (which should 
always be borne in mind) it may be often expedient to fix the school at some 
thriving and central vi\lage rather than at the bead quarters of tbe tehseeldaree. 
Experience seems to show that the landholders prefer sending their sons to a 
school held in Ii village or rural town, rllther than to a station filled with the 
various employ~e$ and their retainers, wh.ere sinister influolnces may be imagined 

72. II 3 to 
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to 'prevail. Several schools in the NorthWestern Provinces have been founded 
very successfully on this principle, which might be applied more extensively ill 
the Punjab. Mr. Reid mentions more than once that the location of the school 
at the tehseeldaree may account, in many cases, for the non-attendance of the 
zamindar'schildren. In regard to the establishment of ir.digenous schools, the 
Judicial Commissioner would desire to see immediately introduced throughout 
the districts under' operation, a plan which has been recently and partially 
de~eloped in the North Western Provinces, and is technically termed the 
., hul9ualnudee" system. The first duty of the visitor -is to travel about to 
explam to toe villagers the advantages of a school, to offer assistance in regard 
to procunng: schoolmasters, books, &c., but he would be altempting too much if 
he asked the people to set up a school in every village. He can, however, ask 
them to set up one school in every circ1eof villages 'or" hulqua." He may, 
with the aid of district maps (which' are now issuing in abundance from the 
lithographic press), llelp them to divide the villages into circles, and to select 
the most centrical site for the school. Indeed, the villages are already divided 
by the Settlement Department into pntwaree's circles of five or six· villages each, 
which may well suit scholastic purposes.. It· is believed (after experience in 
the North Western Provjnc~s), that, actiug under the advice of the visitors,. 
supported by the revenue authorities,! the villagers may be readily induced to 
form such schools,' and to regulate the subscriptions among themselves. The 
visitors can report at tbe end of each year, which "hulquas" have, and which have 
not established schools, and in those which ha,;e not, the authorities, fiscal and 
educational, may be enabled to offer counsel and inducements. The" hulqual
nuuee" system, if adeqwately developed, would. in' a short cycle of years, quad-
ruple the number of scholars. The visitors might also supply useful and ente1"
taining periodicals for adults, as welll8S instruetion fol' the yOIlng. They might 
edit a quarterly journal for circulation at a small cost among the larger villages. 
These journals might contain such items of news ad would interest country 
people, reports of cases in the courts, prices current, methods of improved 
~ulture and procuring seed, pt'oceedings of "the agricultural society and the
like. They would be readily subscribed. to, would be read with amusement, 

.. and w.ould raise the standard .of inbelligence. On this point the Judicial Com-
:0, J~t,0~t~~, missioner annexes copy of a letter recei..-ed from Mr. C. Raikes. Commissioner 

ate c er. and Superintendent, Lahore Division, pr.oposing to edit such a journal in his own. 
office. It may be douhted wbether the C.ommissioner's office could undertake 

,such a duty, but .the idea is a good one, and might be carried out, in the 

Estoblishment of 
Normal Scbools. 

Educational Department. . . 

12. There win probauly be no difficulty in fililding qualified persous 8S per-
gunnah and 'zillah visitors. The salary and position will attract competent 
Hindoostanees or iutelligent Punjabees. But it "ill be a harder wk to fill the 
humble but useful post of village schoolmaster; and it should be remembered 
that this office can be performed efficiently only by natives of the Punjab. It is. 
well kno ..... tbat the ignorallce and rusticity of the pedagogue allIl<lSt neutralises 
the scaoty <education which does exist. ; Time will roll away before the demand. 
.·m, of itsel~ pl'0duce a 6upply!of qualified tellchers.. Indeed, stiCh a supply 
would be tlae lIluch-desiffd fruit of )"ellI'S of labours 19n the part of Government. 
But in the interim a class -of schoolmasters must, if possible, be raiReci up from 
among tile people; some few of the most likely pupils might De selected for this 
proil'»"llion from tbe tehseel scholtls, but as a !\lIe the aluHm; of these institutions 
would not reach that standard 'of homely yet solid- acquirement which Govern-
ment mig~lt desir.e to ensllre JlUlOIlg \'iIla"ae tiCOOolmasters. Oa the other hand 
the eleves of the academical schools 8I\d eolleges would be \100 highly educated 
and too refined in habits for .rustic life. A medium of training must thocefore be 
Bought for 1IlQ\"e intellectual tban that of country schools, an<l more simple thaa 
that of citv eSChools. This call Ollly oe gained by means ,of rwrmal schools; but 
sucR schllols must Bot, be lIonducteci ,00 too grand a scale ; cor lIIIil'l~st tlley be too • 
·centrically situated, SO as to be inaccessiWe, UITCtugh distance,-to those fOI" whose 
.benefit tlaey llI.'e inteaded. In that ;llIlSe rthf'y 'Would become schools of general 
!Usefulness, and would cease to sene a special purpose. T1ey wust be 50 arranged 
as to admit of attendance .at moder-ale cost4lDd toouWe &n the part of those who, 
possessllli merely of practical autelligenee;are content to live Jlweng the \'iIlages, 

and 
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and earn a livelihood by rustic pedagogy. ,Mr. Reid attests the wants a£. such 
establishments in the North Western Provinces; he has founded one very good 
normal school at Agra, but it has not entirely answered expectation, owing to its 
distance from the homes of the scholars. The Judicial Con.missioner would 
recommend that two such institutions be establi~hed in the Lahore Division 
(one in the Rechnab Doab at Sealkote, or Goojranwalla, and one 'in the Bare .. 
Doab at Umritsur); one for t4e Trans-Sutlej States at Jullundhur; and one for' 
the Cis-Sllt1ej States at Umballa, in all four; fifty pupils would be the full com
plement of each school~ The maximum period of tuition might be three yeaI'S, , 
and the earlier portion of this term might be probationary; a certificate .from 
the zillah visitor should be necessary to procure admission. Examinatiuns by 
the visitor should be held on the pupils entering and leaving the school, as well 
as intermediately. A subsistence allowance of Rs. 1. 8. per montll might be given 
to each scholar during residence. Vacancies in the tehseel schools would be 
filled by those alone who might hold diplomas from the n()rmal institutions, and 
although these' scholars would in 'nb case be forced upon private schools, yet 
they wuuld be recommended by the visitors whenever opportunity might offer, and 
would doubtiesR be in most instances accepted, none others would recei.ereoom
mendations. '1')le visitor should have tile power of admitting any likely lad from: 
the tuhseel or other school, ana also to permit any schoolmllSter,to attend and, 
qualify himself; in either case the person nominated would be entitled to the 
benefits of the institution. The curriculum of study would be unpretending. 
yet sound, such as might enable a man to teach \'illagers without, being civilised, 
far above them. To each school would be appointed ,one master:- on 40 rupees, 
per mensem" with an assistant on 20 rupees" which sums together with, the, 
50 scholarships of &. 1. 8. each and contingencies, would make up the 150 rupees 
entered in the financial calculation.' , 

13. The proper style of education to ~e enforced in the tDbseeI schools, and to Naturoof education, 
be enjoined in the indigenous schools, has been placed b~yond doubt by thepra- 'and language to be 
-ceedings in the North. Western Provinces. The language through which the employed. 
instructions should be conveyed in the Punjab may, however, demand some 
l'emark. 'fbe language ,used might be either Punjabee with Goormookhee' 
character. or with the PerSian character, or mixed Hindoostanee and Punjabee; 
that is grammar and structure. Hindoostanee with Punjabee phrases and 
idioms. and written in the Per$ian or Hindee' character, or pure Oordoo and 
Hindee. The Judicial Commissioner recommends the disuse hoth of the Punjabee 
language and of the GoorDlookhee character .• Goormookhre, though of sacred 
origin. is rapidly fulling into desuetude; indeed, the religion of Govind is itself 
languishing, since bereft of political ascendeney. This peculiar language is,now 
only used to a limited extent by Grimthees and Bedees. It ,is true that the 

,Loodiannah American Presbyterian mission did some years ago publish Goor
mookhee books, and have recently compiled a dictionary; but when the furmer ' 
publications were issued the Sikh power was still standing, and many influen
tial classes couid be reached only through the medium of the courtly and 
priestly tongue. Since then the mission has published in more nseful languages, 
and would not nndertake Goormookee works in the present day. The currency 
of Punjabee, as a spoken lan~!IRge, is also diminishing. It is degeneratillg into 
a mere provincial dialect. .I:1indoostanee is the prescribed language of the 
courts and of the public departments, it is becoming familiar to the upper and 
middle classes, and the ruder population understand it nearly as well as their 
brethren of Hindoostan, though neither perhaps will ever be proficients in this 
or Bny other polished language. ' There is no reason to perpetuate the Punjabee, 
Of even check its decadence at the expense of the superior Hindoostl!nee by 
means of an educiltional system. It might at first be not inexpedient to fami
liarise tile Hindoostanee by the admixture of Punjabee terms, but there would 
be this objection, that a language is being compounded for the occasion. or 
perhaps a new language is being framed when too many exist already. On the 
whole, then, the Judicial Cnmmissioner would prefer to adopt precisely the same 
language lIS in the North Western Provinces, namely Oordoo and Hindee, and 
thereby secure uuiformity, in addition to the advantage which those languages 
possess nver the less cultivated patois of the Punjab. It is perhaps superftuous 
to add that vulgar characters, which may be local in application, limited in use. 
il.' F 4 or 
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or .semi-barbarous in formation, such as Shroffee, Mahajanee, or Lundee, should 
be positively discouraged. ' 

14. A central dep6t for class books and useful publications could· be esta
blished under the visitor-general at Lahore, on the same principles as at Agra; 
the substance' and matter of the text-books published under the Agra Government 
leave nothing to be desired. . 

15. Female education i.s not unknown in the Punjab, and will doubtless 
increase, together with the general diffusion of intelligence; but the Judicial 
Commissioner doubts whether at present any direct influence can be exerted in 
that direction. 

netails to he settled 16. Such then, in general terms, is the mode iu which the judicial office])' 
.. ith the Visitor- . would introduce the experimental system into the Punjab. The broad character
General. istics only of the scheme have been considered. If the Government should be 

pleased to appoint a visitor-general, all details can be dealt with in concert with. 
that officer. 

Education in gaols. 17. The Judicial Commissioner would seize this opportunity to enlighten the 
.inmates of our goals by an education. similar,.lo that given in the Agra model 
prison, and in the Mynpooree gaol. A commencement has been already made in 
the Lahore central gaol. This system might be tried perhaps in all the gaols, 
and certainly in those of the three educational divisions. The prisoners might 
be formed into classes, monitors appointed, examinations held, and reports
submitted. If that most desirable principle should be carried out, that exemplary 
conduct shall entitle a prisoner to release before the expiry of his terms, then 
educational progress would afford a ready and trustworthy test of such conduct, 
and would supply the best incentive to prisoners to regulate their habits and 
exert their faculties. It might be ruled that no prisoner should obtain a remis

'sion of sentence for good behaviour, until he could pass an examination. The 
severity or otherwise of the test would be proportionate to the capacity, age, 
caste, class, and circumstances of the prisoners. The amount of requirement 
.demanded would vary accordingly; but in all cases some degree of progress 
would be a sine qua non.· The visitor-general might be instructed to examine all 
the prisoners in his three divisions, and to make a detailed annual report on 
their proficiency, for the information of the Judicial Commissioner. 

Educaiional tesl 
for all public 
employees. 

Central aDd 
collegiate schools. 

18. The ,resolution, that aU candid~tes for even the lowest Go,·e~nmcnt employ 
should pass an examination, niight be put in force from the, ensuing. year 
(1855). After the lapse of two or three years, a similar rule mi~ht be applied. 
to village headmen and office bearers, but a notification to this effect should be 
proclaimed at once. ' 

19. The founding of central schools and collegiate institutiolls is a matter dis
tinct from indigenous and vernacular el).ucation, but on the present occasion it 
naturally suggests itself. It should be remembered that a superior class of 
schools has been established in many of the cities of the Punjab' by missionary 
societies. The American Presbyterian :Mission have excellent schools at Loodi
anllah, Umba\la, Lahore, Jullundur, and now at Rawulpilldee. The Church 
Missionary Society at Umritsur, Kangra, and Kotgurh (in the Hills). A central 
school has been founded by the Government at Umritsur. The Judicial Com
missioner would not at present propose a similar institution for any other of our 
cities, except the metropolis of Lahore. He appreciates the' validity of the 
reasons which induced the Government originally to give the preference to 
Umritsur; but still he would advance a claim on behalf of the sister capital. 
Umritsur doubtless enjoys commanding advantaO'es in virtue of its commercial 
aDd religious importauce, nevertheless, Lahore olfers greater facilities for eff'ect
tive supervision; a numerous and energetic committee can always be organised 
at Lahore under the, eye of the chief authorities. Such a committee cannot 
always beobtaincd at Umritsur. The Judicial'Commissioner would retain the 
central school at U mritsur, and establish a college at Lahore. The abandon
ment of Sanscrit has been recommended, in the. Umritsur school, although this 
language is not calculated to be of the SfPlle utility here as at Benares or vgra, 
still it may continue to be taught, together with the other clas~icnl languages of 
India, in order that they may be the means of engrafting European truth upon 

Asiatic 
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Asiatic science and philosophy, and constitute as it wel·e a bridge over the gulf 
between oriental and occidental learning. . . . 

20. In concl usion, the Judicial Commissioner has to express his confidence in Conclusion. 
the' success of educational measures in. the Punjab. He is assured of the co-
operation of the district ",uthori ties, and.especiall y of the Commissioners of the 
three experimental divisions, namely, Messrs. McLeod, Raikes. aod Barnes. Mr. 
Raikes has already signalised himself by his zeal for education in the Mynpooree 
district; Mr. McLeod is well known to ,Possess as much theoretical knowledge 
of educational affairs as any civil officer In Upper India. On tIle requisition of 
the superior authority he has' penned 'a" most able, elaborate, and interesting 
report on tl,e state of education in his division, ,,·ith general recommendations 
.on the subject. A copy of this report is herewith appended, and the. Judicial 
'Commissioner commends, it to· the consideratioQof tlIe Chief Commissioner and 
ofthe Government. .. , '(signed) R. MOlltgomery, 

LBhore. 7 Mal'ch 1853. Judicial Commissioner for the ·Punjab. 

. 

THE following' REPORT' may be divided into tlIe several subjoined portions or 
'llections :- '. . ' .., . 

J. From para. 1 to 4,: Preparatory remarks. 

2 •. From para. 5 to 31: Educational statistics of the Trans-Sutlej Division, 
so far as hitherto ascertained. '. 

: 3. From para. 32 to 45: ReS~lts deduced therefrom as to the present condition 
-of the people in connexion with this subject, and prospect afforded of a scheme 
of education being introduced with success._ . . . 

4. From. para .. 46 to 75: General observations on the principles to be obaerved, 
and o~iects to be kept in view. in laying down a scheme of national educatioll 
for the Punjab. 

G. From para. 76 to'103: Detail or the specific arrangements proposed or 
1'ecommended in regard to grant of fund~, classification of schools aud colleges, 
emoluments, &c., of teachers and inspectors, books to be employed; and other 
matters comprised in such general scheme .. 

6. Pura. 104: Establishment ora Vernacular Offici~l Gazeite, recommended 
as an important auxiliary to the cau~e of education. 

(signed) D. R. McLeod, 
Commissioner and. Superintendent Trans-Sutlej States. 

No. 120. 
(No. 1988.) 

From D. F. McI&id, Esq., Commissioner and Superintendent Traus-Sutlej 
Statel, to R. Montgomery, Esq., Judicial Commissioner for the Punjab;' 
dated Camp, Dasdha, 17 December 1853. 

Sir, 
I HA VB now the honour to a~knowledg~ the receipt of the late Board's circular Royorl., .. reo . 

letter (NO.1), dated 15 January 1861, With enclosed extrac~ from the Govern- ,uired, on the. .u~
ment of India, as well as subsequent reminders. calling for a: report on the state Joet of edUcatlOD. 
·of education in this division, and tor such information connected with the details 
of the subject 8S may appear likely to be useful or interesting, and proceed to 
furnish the report required. .. . 

G s. Two 
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2. Two years.have 'now elapsed beyond the period when this report should 
bavp becn suppl.ied. This great dela~ I cannot pretend to justify, and it has 
been a sonrce of much regret to myself, as tenuing to retard the introduction of 
measures for which nou~ can lon~ ,more, ardently than myself. But this m!lch 
~ may remark. that, as 111. th~ eXlstmg cIrcumstances of the Punjab, much must 
ilepend o~ the general prmclples Hcted upon at the outset, it has appeared to 
me e~sell~la~ that before lin ~xtended scheme of o~erations i~ determined upon, 
those prmClples be fully dIscussed, and a consIStent course of proceeding 
dpliberately adolJted. , 

II. I have been desirous, therefore, when replying to the letters under acknow
.JerlgmE'nt; not only to endeavour to supply the information, however limited, 
IWh~cb. has been. gleaned in llespect to the statistics of education as at present 
eJlisting in the division,. but to state the views which appear to me best calculated 
to emUTe for our future efforts a practical and useful aim, aud to extend their 
influence throughout tbe ,mass of the population: a task which I have found to 
be one of no ord inary difficulty. . . . . . 

4. The entire question has already been largely discussed by so many parties 
~(lming to very opposite conclu~ious on almost ('very point that I have at times 
It-It reluctant to place on record ·tbe sentiments which I had already put to 
paprl', believing that these differ widely in some respects from those of the 
majority .. But I have come 10 the conclusion that my position in this new 
sphere of OUT administration renders it in a manDer incumbent on meat the 
present time to state those sentiments fully; and as the subject is on~ in which I 
have l/)ng felt the deepest interest, I trust I may be excused if I should appear 
sometimes to press them with undue earnestness. 

5, &c. Prot .. eds to ' 5. I sl1all proce~d, in the ~1'St place, to gh'e a ~ri~ summary of ~I~e present 
furnish slatiolics IOtllle and pro~l,ects of .educatlOn 1);1. the several dlstncts of the dIVISIOn. com-
o! Jull~nder,in inencing with that of Jullunder, for ·"hich district 1 annex copies of the accom-
::,lloeb~n tUh panying documents,- r also forward, in' original, the detailed statements of 

I.IU oec • schuels in the four tehseels of that "distril-'t, supplied ·by Major Edwardes, Dot 
deeming it y!I'eeSSllTyto have these tmuscribed •. 'The information herein 
l'eoorded is, for tbe most part, of two years'. date; but for all. practical purposes 
it may be regarded as equally applicable to the present time. 

6. It will be observed that these documents cODtain three. distinct returns 
taken by different parties, and at different timeS, and aU differing more or less 
'from eRch otiK'l'. The !Cill!o"'ing are 'abstracts ,of. the number of.5chools and 
scholars shown by each respectively :-

RETURNS by Settlement Officer • . , 

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS. Number of Mtohal& 

J. 

Number of InbabitaDta 
... ... RBM.lB.KJ • 

Hilldee. Peniau. I Tcw,AI .. each Scbool. _Scfm61. 
I 

I» 206 268 6 2,098 j ,Number of Scbol ... DO' 
on the average. OIl the •• enge. ""OD. 

-
RETURNS 

• I. t.uer of llr. ilr~".ton, officiating Depot)' Commissioner. No. 48, dated 3 April ,8.~t, witb 
enclooed tobular .taleme"la of ochool., &'c" EII,tish ami Yel'nllcDlar. . 

s. J.~tter of Jitto. in continuolioo, dated 17 May ,851, No. 81, forwarding return of the tenitor, 
of the AlmoaliR Rajnh. . . 

3. FrOID Mz. Temple, .. tliemeat <lflieer, dated '10 Oe...ber· 1861, No. 68, em:looing tallUlu 
Itatement. 

4, From MojOI' Edwmd.",:No. Ig6, aat.a u Th>Ct'mhenl!Sl, forwarding ITetailed statem.mta for 
ftI<h ...,bleelda...... .,' , . . ' . 

$. ~r.1I\ dit..., datcd _7.M«y 1Bss, N .... 97. U. "" ..... uua.n,.oepani"! en the lubj..,a afilmale 
educauDD. . 
. Ii. An .lntract of tb. return. furnish~a by Major Edward.., 88 reopects &<:hoolmasten, and their 
emnlUlnentl, preparad by myself. '.' 
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, , ' 

. R""ulll's of Mr. B"ereton, Officiating D~puly Commissioner. 

lfnmber I'IVIIBER OF PUPILS STUDYING. 
~ Mab.....t ... Biadoo 

of 
, I B:au.'" 

Bog6oh.i - BiDdee Papill. Papilo. 
ScbaaIt. Arabic. .. a .ad Tar .. L. 

Oanl ... -... 
I -

F 
I 

19~ 85 I 437 1,298 9i9 2,749 1,3915 I or ...... 271 ,.bol ... 
~ to GIIJremmea.& 

11liooW""'l' a"h .. l,. 

R""Ulllt. of Major Edroardu, Deputy ColDllliooioner. 
, , 

NOMBER OF SCHOOLS. NUMBER or SCHOLARS LEARNING. 

8 

H 
,,;; !\fahomeden, 

~ :! "§ 
a 

:eli .ad ODd HiDk 
;j .1;" ~ .1;. 

11 ~.I; • 

I 
ebridians. 

l H 
..!I :I"" ~ t i ~ i d .. 

-< j'~ l "~ 
~ . • dl I " ~ a iii :s:;; .Il .. .. .. , -

I 
- -

28 44 232 '21 325 89 1.119 1,!52 11 796 800 3,017 1,864 .J6d 

, ' 

7. There cannot, I think, be the least doubt that the retums supplied by 
Major Edwardes, which were taken last and with the greatest care, are the most 
~orrect. Those previously rendered did not appear to me to' have beeu taken 
sufficiently in detail to be really trustworthy, and I therefore requested him to 
take a detailed census afresh, of which this is the result, exceeding both or those 
which preceded them. in the number both of scbool$ and of scholars; and I feel 
well convinced that even these fall short of the reality, more especially as regards 
the pupils instructed in the vernucular written chara.~ter and accounts. But as 
they have been taken with great care, lind as aflording the nearest approach to 
the reality, I shall re~ them for the purposes of this· report 8S correct, 

8. Assumin!!::the population of the district to lie 0,67,991 soula, as shown by 
the census made uneler the orders of the settlement officer, the.number of schools 
entered by Major Edwardes, in which are included the Government and the 
missionary schools, gives an average .. f one school for 1,717 individuals. Some 
TesidentR of this district, however, especially from Rlibon, resort to the missionary 
school lit Lovohiaunah. anel those seeking i~struction in Goormookhee are stated 
by I\Ir. Breretoll to resort. to U mritsur, where the wealthy traders, much to their 
.eredit, support such as are indigent. 

9. When these returns were prepared, the school of the American Pl'esbyterian 
mission at Jullundur numbered 96 pupils only; but since then this number. bas 
been greatly increased, and the institution, which is very admirably conducted, 
is becomiug exceedingly popular.· The Government 'SChool has never been 
very efficient, and a.> it is wholly unable to compete with the mission school, I 
have found it a somew hat thankless task to evince an active interest ,in its pro
gress, lind ha'"e more than once been on the point of proposing its transfer to 
Rabon. where, it will be observed. there is a greater eagerness for instruction 
than elsewhere in the district. There is a considersble inclination shown by the 
better classes, both there and elsewhere. to learn English, as indicated by their" 
resort to the missionary schools and otherwise; but quite in suborltination as I 
think it should always be to instruction in the languages of the country. 

10. Major Edwardes' detailed statements exhibit pretty fully the character of 
the instruction imparted in the schools generally. which very closely corresponds 
with that of the humbler class of indigenous schools of our older prm,incles. The 

Sanscrit 

• Tbe Dombor lIf ochol ... at ~ OD abe booka e:u:eeda 300, and upwarda..c 850 are ill oLaily 
..attendance. . 

72. G 2 
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Sanscrit and Arabic teachers are, as a class, very inferior; in Persian, the instruc-' 
tion is, for the most part, elementary and crude; and in the vernacular Hindee~ 
as taught in the Chatsals, but little more is imparted than an acquaintance with 
the local and very barbarous modi6cation ~f the Devanagree character, commonly 
called the Tankreb, or Sandeh, together With some knowledge of account keeping. 
To these last establishments even the children of Mahomedans occasionally resort 
as conferring the instructions required for the ordinary business of life, and it i~ 
stated that all castes and classes of the people supply pupils, save the sweepers 
and chumars, or the very lowest memberil of the community. 

11. The abstract of so much of Major Edwardes' statement as .refers to the 
number and pay of teachers, which will be found amongst the accompanying 
documents, showl! the entire emoluments ofthese, excluding those in the Govern
ment and missionary schools, to amount to about· &. 5,126. 12., being nearly 
16 rupees per teacher per annum. While, however, this return shows but 163. 
ghomaos of rent-free land, valued 200 rupees, the settlement officer's returIlS ot' 
such lands, held by padhas and teachers, give 283 ghomaos, valued about 602 
rupees; besides which many voluntary payment.s and presents are riladc to them 
by the pupils in cash, food, clothes, or otherwise, which cannot be entered, and I 
)lave' no doubt that if these can be accurately ascertained and added to these' 
returns, the entire sums devoted by the people to the instruction of their children 
would prove to be at least double of what is here represented; though, after all,. 
the office of village teachers will remain but a very humble and poorly remune-
rated one.' I 

• 12. In the department offemale education all, is, as yet, pretty nearly a blank. 
In so far as these returns show, some of the Mahomedans teach their females to 
read the Koran by rote, but no more; and where a Hindoo female acquires some 
knowledge of the written character and of accounts, it is usually by force of indi
vidual character, as evinced later in life, the education of their girls being a thing 
generally unknown among the Hindo(>s. This subject is discns~ed with much 
intelligence from para. 9 to the close of Major Edwardes' lettel" of the 27th May 
1852. accompanying, which will well repay perusal, rhe question of woman's 
social position being one affecting perhaps more vitally than any other the future 
well-being of India. 

13. Besides the statistics of the Jullundur district itself, Mr. Brereton has sup
plied those likewise of. the Aluwallah territory adjoining, as received from the 
late chief, being as follows: • 

N ... bor 
NIDIBER. OF SCHOLARS LEAR.."IIN6. I Mahomedan Hindoo 

of -
Peniaa s.-;t 

Scholars. Scholan. Scboolo. Arabic. ' .. d .Dd TO'1'AL. 
Oordoo. HiDdee. 

-- : 

101) 835 348 140 823 488 335 

I 

That chit;f showed a very commendable interest in all that he observed to be 
most approved by the. British Governme?t and i!s ~fficers, an~ the .P!esent rajah, 
his son, appears to be mfluenced bv yet higher prlllCiples of actIOn. 1 he Re\'erend 
Baboo Goluknath, the ad!pirable superintendent 'of the Jullundur mission, is 
regarded·with very marked resp~ct a.nd {'st~m by this young chief, who has 
himself become a tolerable profiCIent In Enghsh, and has more than once ex
pressed his intention of establishing Christian schools at several place,'! in this 
territory. 

14. P .... e. on to 14. I now pass to the district o.f Hooshiarp~or, alld anne~, in conne~ion with 
thele of Hooshiar- it, copies of the documents noted 10 the marglD, -: together With the detailed state
poor. ments 

• Leiter frolld Deputy Commissioner, No. 158, dated li November 18SI. 
e. Ditto dillO, regarding female education, No. 51, dated'4 April 1852. 
3. Extract of report from lettlement officer (Mr. l\1elvill), dated 30 JUDe 1852, with tabular 

Slalemeot of educational rei urns for four tehs.el. of Hooshiarpoor District. 
4. Extract from report of sClilement officer of the M.kerian and -n •• oba Pergunnah, of s9th Moy 

18St, beins remark. by Mr. Morri., 'usi.rant ·""tllement officer,. with tabular ~t.tement for thos 
tebaeel. •. 
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ments in original which accompanied l\Iajor Abbott's letter of the 6th November, 
Dot considering it necessary to have these last transcribed. 

15. TIle retarns, as in tb'e case of Junundhur~ exhibit the state of things 
existing two years ago; but, under existing circumstances, this is nol, perhaps. ' 
of much importance. The returns of the Settlement Department, or, at all 
events, those collected by Mr. Melvill, are entitled to much greater confidence 
than in the case of Jullundhur. ot" which the settlement proceedings had been 
in a great measure complett~d before particular attention had been turned to 
the subject of educational statistics, and the discrepancy which exists between 
their results and those elicited by the inquiries ,of 'the Deputy Commissioner 
may seem to show how difficult it is at present to ascertain the true state of 
the case. 

16. The detailed statement furnished by Major Abbott gives the total of 
schools and scholars shown in the margin;" while it shows the remuqeration 
of the teachers to be derived. as in Jullundur; sometimes from the contributions' 
of scholars in cash, grain. or food; sometimes from perquisites on specified 
occasions,; sometimes from yearly or half-yearly gifts of grain from the village; 
in some instances from Government grants, and ,more frequently than appears 
to be the case in Jullundur; from a fixed allowance granted by one or more 
benevolent and puhlic-spirited individuals w~o have estahlished and supported 
the schools. I have not, however. thought It necessary to prepare an elaborate. , 
analysis or abstract of this statement, deeming the returns of the Settleme~t 
D~partment to be more trustworthy. , ' 

17. The returns of Mr. Melvill, 'settlement officer for three tehseels of tbis' 
district, give the number of school& and scholars noted in the margin, t while 
the settlement officer's for that of Dasolia' (Makerian) give as follows:-

" I 
PERSIA.N MAHA.LS ; INHABITANTS 

KINDOO 
! . TOTAL. PER PER 

SCHOOLS. SCHOOLS, SCHoar.B. I SCHOOLS. 
-, --

76 
, 

81 44 3-/" 2,306 

• 
He 

• 1. Arabic, Persian, and Oordoo schoo], {including ODe Government 
institution) - _ _ _ • _ _ _ _ _ 

61 
1lI. Hindoo .choola (iDcluding ODe Go<erDment institution) - - - U 

TOTAL of School. - - - h 

3. Mahon,edan acholars - - - - - - - - - 320 
... Brahmin - - - - - - - - - - - Ig8 
5. Khu"e.' - - - - - - - " - - - • .88 
6. Kayath - . - . - - - - .. - - 5 7. IIIInneah - - . - - - - - - - - 50 
8. Miscella •• oua castes ditto - - - - -' - , - 1lI17 • 

TOTAL Scholnra - - - 1,078 -
t School. in which Persiao, Oordoo, & •• are taugbt :_ - - - - III 

Ditto, in which Hindee. &c. are taught • _ - - - - 39 
Uitto, in which Goormookbee i. taught - - - - - - 6 

156 

Scholar., MohomedaD. _ - - - - - - - - - 859 .. RiDdoo _ - - - - - - - "- - - 831 
-

1,690 
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He does not give ,tlie nmnber of scholart.; but assuming the ratio to t\l)f! 

number of schools to be the llame as! in tbe foregoing, tht" Dumber of scholars 
would ,be about 800, giving 231 schools and 2,Il90 scholars as a proximate 
estimate for the whole district, which is probably not very far from the truth. 
though I am convinced it fulls somewhat. short of the reality. Mr. Melvill's 
returns indicate that from 10 to 11 is the average ,number of scholars to each 
school, . 

18. TheTe is unif<Jl'1lliy but one Inastel"' to every school, and Mr. Melvill has 
ascertained, from very minute inquiries, that the average emoillments of eacb; 
ilL '~o far as. th.esc Me' ·of 8:' definite character; are Rs.2. '1. 4. per. mensem, 
... hu~h would gIve Rs. 587.' 14. per mensem, 01' Rs.6,814. 8. per ilUnum,' lot 
the whole. Besides this, howevE"r, food' and presents of different kinds and of 
'1;arying amount, are giv.en by the children or tlleir parents, and there are about 
.526ghomaos of land recorded as-held rent-free by village teachers, of which 
the estimated value is between 800 and. 90D rupees. 'fhe en~ire sum, therefore, 
expended in this district' upon education. w.ould appear to he by no means less 
trJan ill that of J uUundur; but this I believe to be contrary to the. fact. and 
regard this,. therefore,. as all additional proof that the .. maun,t shown. ill th.e 
JuUundur statement is considerably below the tntcth. 

19'. TheT!!' is,' however, one most gratifying fact connected with this district, 
, nteDti'oned'by Major Abbott, viz., that the zemi'ndars of the Da~oba (Makerian) 

Pergunnah came for\l"llrd' two years ago, and' agreed to pay, out of the malbah. 
or per.centage allowed for village expenses, a yearly sum per village for the 
maintenance' of a sehooJunder the direutiOIl! .of the. Government officers, in 
nell of the principal t..,.wnil. 1:he contributions thus made at the present time 
are, per aIlDUm, as Doted in the margin;· and. the Persian and Hindeo schools 
·are maintained from this fund at Dasoba, Makerian, and Huppur, which appear 
'Bit to be progressing very satislactorily. . . 

20. The example ha.~, moreover, been lately roJIowed by the other pergunnahs 
of Ihe district. and the yearly collections at present agreed .to,are as noted in 
the margiil,t exclusive of Una, of which the returns ha\'e not yet been com-. 
municated to me, and in which arrangements are only now in progress. Owing 
to' the existence of a Government school at" Hooshiarpore," that pergunnah 
has subscribed the least; but schools have been established at Mahilpur, 
'Garsbunkur, and Ha:riana. The aggregate coUections will not faU short of 
200 rupees per mensem, and the entire arrangement is one which, I cannot 
doubt, will bl:' regarded by the higher authorities as reflecting great credit alike, 
1lJlOn the zumeeDdars who JJave thus come forward, and on the benevolent and 
,energetic public officer who IHls brought it abollt. 

21. The Government school's at Hoosbiarpoor,both'Persian and Hindee, are 
very greatly superior to those of Jullundur, and the teachers in both are 
respectable and competent men, deserving, I think, of higher emoluments than 
they at present receive •. The Hindee teacher, in particular, is one of the best 
of his class that I have met ,with, being a pundit v.ery fairl,: versed in Sanscrit, 
yet not IIbove takiu~ all interest in Hind...e, alid strivillg lo- impllOYe tDimself in 
the knowledge reqliired for .he t:fficient fulfilment of his duty. ' . 

R •. 
o '93 village. pay ~ "'peer. each per annum, in two instalment. • 386 

361 villagea pay 1 rupee ellCh jer ditto ditto . 36 1 
.,. village. pay uOUllng • • • _ -

5(j6 villaget' in all pay -

t I. Hurriana 
•• Garbahaokur. 
3. Ho""hiarpoor. 

- • &. 

' . 
.' . " '. 

741 

R,. 
5"4 
454 
088 

TOTAL _ • • &. 1,.66 

22. The 
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22. The, enti~ pol'ulation of the Hoo,hiarpoor district, derived frOID, .the 
combined returns of Mr. l\Jelvill and of the settlement reported by MI'. Temple, 
is 749,281 suuls, being more thun one-fourth in excess of that of:J.ullnndur; 
this would give one school 10 about 3,244 individuab .. Mr. Melvill, states, 
that in the portion of the district reported upon hy him, tbere is one school to 
1,91J2 souis, or to every 779 boys ullder age, so tbat one only in about 70 of \be 
latter appears to receive any edueation . 

. . 23. In respect of female educatipn, Major Abbott re.ports that here. as in 
Jullundur, it i~ a sy~tem unknown, alld he considers tbe people to hl! decidedly 
opposed 10 it in sentiments. But he soggests, that if a female school were 
estahlisheq at the Sudder station, he is fully assured the ladies:of the European 
gentry would take a lively interest in snperintending and promoting it. 

24. The district (If. Kangra now remains to be considered, in which district '4, &e. LUtly, 
alone no Government scllool has been hitherto established, though the desire for give. such .tatiatiCi 
education e"inced by the people, ,who are alI of hill tribes, 'is certainly not less as

l 
hadve be KeD col. 

h . hid" I .. h h' d'" I . eele at aogra. t un 10 t e oller IstrICts. n conneXlOn WIt t IS lStrlCt, annex COpIes 
of the docllments noted io the margin,· from wliich it will be' seen that the 
Assistant Commissiooer, Mr. F(lrsyth, has taken a very special interest. in this 
subject. and deserves, in my opinion. great credit for the exertions he has 
made in cunnexion with it, Majl?r Lake, _ while ip chllrge Qf the district., esta
blished and supported, from his own funds, a school at Kangra; this Mr. 
Barnes continued, and Jikewise established one at Nadon, B!1d one in Koolloo; 
the lat.ter with the aid and in co-operation with the Rev. Mr. Prochnow, of 
the Church Mission at Kotegurh. who. has- muoh interesred himself in that 
secluded region. Besides these, no schools appear to have been established until 
recently, in any way identified with the Government or its officers. 

25:' Uf indigenous schools, it would appear from Mr. Forsyth's inquiries, that 
at the time when they' were made (now three years ago), there 'were in all 23, 
as noted io the margin, t containing 154 scholars, though in these the Nadon 

, BChoolls -included, as it is in part supporle,1 by tbe boys; The abuve indicates, 
tbatea'C!i school has an average of betweeo six and se\:en beys, which app.ears to' 
me to be small; f01" although, as remarked by Mr. Forsyth, the Sikh rule tended, 
to discourage achools, yet a great keenness is evinced to acquire tuition when, 
readily available, and, as be ob.erves, where a wealthy or public-spirited indi
Vidual' establishes a school, tbe children of the neighbouring zemindars imme-
diately:8ock to it. In the \rillages,however, their comparatively smoll size, 
generally speaking, and the scattered character of the habitations, no doubt; 
arecircumstlluccs umavourable to the collection of many <:hildren in one pl~. 

26. The ascertained cash payments. recei ved by alt the masters appear to 
hve heen about 877 rupee~ per annUIll. But 01 tlte 23 teachers, nearly the 
,.·hllie derived- emuluments of different kinds from other sources, as I have 
indirated in the margin.t The s~hools are described. as being, for the most 

'. part, 

,.. t. Letler WolD 'Deputy COlllmillOio_, Net. ~.,. daled .S "anUllT)' .851, -with .... 01 ....... fflng 
l'II~. Fol'llydl. Aa.istaotConnoiooioaer. ... ". . 

g. Leuer to dilto, in .... ply, No. '37, dated 4 February 185" 
3. AII&i8t11nt Cummissioner'. reply, No. 40, dated 916 March 1851. 

. +. Leuer from OJliciali •• DepulY <:olDfllisoioDe., No, 77,.1itI4l!d .... April ~85" OB tbe uabje<t 
off ..... le educotin... ' 

t 1 .. For vernacular and account.. .. 
s. 'For S"n"crit 
3. ~or P'''a. - -

, 1 '3 got tllei, daily ttend. 

- :1 .:_ 
TO~A". - -.' .r-; 

:I were paid for .... ding prayen. 
7 k.pl nec ... DII Alr ,fulfill.d lIIher funetiona for village.,. or .Ih .... ~d .. ere paid for it. 
s got prNenta or &xed allowance of grain. .! 

1 go, pi"e frum hit scholan on Sondaye • 
. 5 beld l. .. oJ. 8. i gbomaOi in all. , 

111 
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part, of about a temporary character, dependent for their eontinuBnce on tbe 
liberality or interest of one or two individuals, but they have been gradually 
assuming B more and more fixed character. . ' 

27. At the present time the following schools are established under the 
auspices of the local authorities, chiefly through the exertions of Mr. Forsyth 
Bl!d S?Pported at a cost of 72 rupees per mensem, raised by voluntary con: 
.trlbutlOns ;- ' 

. HINDEE PERSIAN 

~OCALITIB8. 
, AND AND , 'II1XBD. . TOTAL. 

ACCOVNTS. 008DOO; . 

At KBngra 1 1 • - . - '- - - - 2 

At NOOJ-poor -. - - - - 1 1 2 - -
At Nadon - - - - - - - 1 - - 1 

At Seyanpoor Tera - - - - - - 1 - - 1 .. .... - .. " 

At ~ultanpoor (Kulloo) - - - - - - - 1 1 

At Palach (in ditto) . - - - - - - - 1 1 
, 

TOTAL - - - 2 4' 2 8 

Besides these places. he strongly urges that they be established likewise at 
Haneepoor. Jawala, Mukbee, Indowra, Dhurmsala, and olh«;>r places; and there. 
is not, in fact, any considerable village in the district possessing a good bazaar, 
in which a desire for the establishment of a school is not evinced. There 
has, llOWe\'er, been no mulbah allowed in this district at the time of settle
ment for village expenses, while the scattered character of the hamlets almost 
precludes, in most parts, anything like co-partnership amongst the agricultural, 

,classes. 
28. No correct census of this district has as yet been supplied to me, bui: the 

number of houses shown by the settlement returns is 111.783, which. if five 
indi,'iduals be assumed as the average to each house, will give an aggregate 
of 668,916 souls. 'being a nearer approximation to that of JuJlundhur than 
appears to me to be probable. It' can hardly be supposed, either that out of 
so large n population there should, not be so many as 200 scholars obtainin~ 
instruction at one time; and as I have not found the better classes, generally, 
by any means more illiterate than the corresponding classes elsewhere, it is 
certain that many more are taught to read lIud write than appear on the school 
returns. 

29. Female education, ,Mr. Bayley, the officiating Deputy Commissioner; 
states to exist in this district to but a very partial extent, a few females only 
in the wealthiest families Leing instructed, and this usually only to the extent 
of being able to read over _and repeat portions of religious works, which they 
comprehend but inadequately, if at all. He is not aware that there exists any 
positive prejudice against females acquiring knowledge; but thinks that any 
efforts to instruct them on the part of the British Government. or its officers, 
would not at present be appreciated, and accordingly recommends, I think, 
judiciollsly, tbat our efforts be, in the first instance, confined here to the instruc-

'. tion of boys. 

30. To Bum up the statistical results, so far as heretofore obtained, the follo,,'
ing table will ,show proximately the,state of each district in an educational 
point of view, though, as I have above indicated, the amount of tuition here 

shown 
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shown, I believe to fall short of the reality i~ all cases, and in SOUle very 
considerably so ;-

I I ADDUa) 
Papalatioa 

Number 
EmolumeDts 

I Number of M .. ten . .. I DISTRICTS. from all IlCCI'tai.ed of .f Sour • ., REMARK S. 
or School •• ScboIIlII. proximately 

E..&imated. g.limated. 

- -
! 

I Rapau. 

JUUIIDder - - 6,87,991 125 3,517 10,000 Thil i •• very rough ealimue of .molulDtab, 
heine nearly double the alDOllal; recorded. by 
Ma.jor Edwardell. 

HOOIbiarpoor - 7,49,281 !l31 ',490 1:51,000 2,400 rupees have been added 1,1 contriboljnns 
of umeend.n from the Malbah. aad I ban added. 
about; i,OOO l'upeel 0" account of food ar.d 
preato"-

K an"" - - lS,,)8,91~ ao 230 !,600 The number of pupils im .chool_ recently 
•• tabli,hed has bMD UllUmed to be,on an averBg", 
between 10 .1Ui 11; and .bout .. O per ceat. hIlS 
.... n addod to the ncorded. emoluDl6o&::l .. 
llCCOuot of food, presents, &0. ----.---_. -

TOUL • - -, 11:1.76,117 686 I 6.237 24.500 

gIVIng about 1 in 300 of the whole population as being at one time under 
education, and about 42 rupees per annum, or Rs.3. 8. per mensem, as . the 
average emoluments of each teacher derived from all sources_ 

31. The statistic~ of indigenous schools in the North-Western Provinces. a~ 
collected previous to the introduction of a1l organised system on the part of 
Government for promoting ,"illage schools, exhibited the following results ;-

Totol Population. 

23,199,688 
• 

Number of 

Scbools. 

7,966 ' 

Number nf 

Scholars. 

70,826 

so that in so far as the returns then supplied, and those of which I have above given 
a summary, may be regarded as proximately correct; the comparative tahle 
gi ven in the margin- may be deduced, which certainly does not exhibit in an 
unfavourable light, as compared with their brethren of our older provinces, the 
desire of the people of this doab to obtain for themselves sllch knowledge as they 
find most usefuL for their ordinary avocations. 

32. Having adverted in the foregoing paragraphs to all in the way ofstalistics 
which has been here collected, I shall now proceed to state, firsl, the results lind 
deductions which I draw from the inquiries made, and the facts thlls supplied; 
secondly, my own vie\\s on the subject of education generally; and, thirdly,tbe 
measures which I would recommend for adoption here. . I 

Proceeds to c:ou .. 
sider the re.suit8 
~educible from tb. 
inquiries made; 

33. It has been ascertained to the sati.sraction of every district officer as well T~e most pro.
as to mv own, Ihllt there is everywhere a very keen desire for education. The !Dment of whIch 

scheme ·established by Major Abbott very clearlv evinces this, as respects the :::r:~~ ~:.~~~ for 
district of Hooshiarpoor; numerous applications ~or teachers are constantly being instructi.; exist. 

made in mony qunrters I 

T E R l\ ITO R Y. 

North.Westem Proyin ••• 

Trau.·Sutltj T.rrilo~ry • 
• 

• 

• 

H 

R .. tio of &holan .. 
POpul .. bOD. 

I to 3'7 
I 1.301 

Average Number 
of 

Sebolan 
to each Diatrict. 
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made from all quarters, and I have,myself been frequently almost mobbed upon 
my tours, especially of late, by portions of the inhabitants of somt' of the towns 
lind larger villages, intreating that arrangements may be made by Government 
for the education of their youths, and quali~\'ing them for public employ this 
last. being ~t presE'?t the great desider~tum with those classes wbo ch iefly' seek 
for mst'ructlon; as llIstances~ I.may speCify Rahon, ,Nurmahal, Jhandiala, Bllngeh 
of Jullundhur, Tanda, MIallll, Mukerlan, HUDlana, Vila of Hooshiarpoor 
Noorpoor Indonia, Tira, Nadon, of Kangra, though these are by no means ali, 
the places in which an earnest anxiety for a teacher has been evinced. , 

Bhutth~tthe.~.daM 34. It is very certain, however, that the st.andard of education heretofore has 
ereto.oree,nstmg b I . h I f h . I l' h • . . i. avery humbleono een very ow, t e emo uments 0 t.e teac le.r a toget er llISlgDlficallt, the 

""re~ar~.botbtbe language anel characters employed rude and vanous, ami the results attained of 
. d .. cnptlon of h bl d h h' h t th' I I' k . education and the • a very urn e or er, t Qug In t ese respec sere 15 not, t lIlI -, any reason 
character and for supposiug that the state of things here existing falls' much below or materially 
~mo~ument. of differs from that found to prevail in most parts of the North-'Vestern Provinces. 

I\C ers. The object aimed at in the great mass of indigenous schools is herE', as well as there, 
to qualify the boy~ tor shopkeeping, or the simple intercourse of villuO'e 'life and 
rustic accounts; and tho~e teachers are, amongst the agricultural population, 
comparatively very few who aim at qualifying their pupils either for official duties 
or for any really intellectual occupations. 

Likewise th., the 
des.ire extends in 
a greatt'f or less 
degree to nearly 
all classes ; 

35. The desire and aptitude fo'r .education· too includes' here a very lar~e 
propol·tion of the classes iuto which the population is dh·ided; a very lew, In 

tact, {lnly of the very lowest castes being ordinarily excluded. 1'be Khuttril'9 
and Brahmins undoubted!.v stand lirst on the list of candidates for superior educa
. tioll. But the Rajpoot, whether Hindoo or M:ossulman, the Jat, the Mahomedan, 
Ram, heretofore an exclusively agricultural class, as well as Suds, Sonars, 
Duunyas, and other sbopkeepinl! cla5ses, all participate, to a greater or less extent. 
in the desire for it, to say nothiug of Suyds and others of the superior 
Mahomedao tribes, who look upon study as their proper calling; and even car
penters, blachmiths, and other al·tisans occasionally' come forward. 

, I 

Though not ~fa 36. It would, however, I think be a mistake to suppose that the anxiety is 
:l::wn:w.:;;,:~ of ~Ilch a character as to afford a prospect of much pecuniary .assistance being. 
expect much in tho derived from the people themselves, for the present at all, evenis, beyond the 
W8~ !{Iij~ outlay already incurred lly them, as it is owing, in a great nfeasllre, to their 
~h: ;";loo~ m having learned that the BritiEh Government has everywhere' established schools, 

, that the keen desire for their extensiou to themselves has arisen. 

37. The benefits derived, even IInderSikh rule, from the LoO!lianah 
schools established by the American missionaries, are "'eU known and highly 
appreciated in Rabon and Jullundhur especially; Governmentsehools established 
at Jullundhur and Hooshiarp'lor during the past few years. have farther tended 
to show them these advantages, and while a higher standard of acquirements 

A~ the clasoes who has been introduced into the public offices, the people begin clearly to eee that 
~hi~f1y mar ~ knowledge is the foundation of our power, that it is highly appreciated by us, and 
m=;:~.:iuceclin that those possessed of iL are most likely under us to prosper, hence they are 
~i~ce., wiah importunate for the establishment of schools directed by Government; but the 
'::lel~':?:'~~ow • classes who chiefly are so are not for the most part those who are well to do, 
to rain alivolihood but those who have already suffered in means and .in prospects from changes of 
~: th"!".'i~~maelve. rule, and who in many instances find it very difficult to keep up the appearances 
r~uirom~ntaoftho which their st.ation requires. To this, however, there are of course many excep
~!:i:;"t!·I::kh~ ... tions, and Major Abl~ott ha3 shown that some aid may be {lbtained by judicious • 
Goveromon!. management. 

!urther, tbadtthere 38. It h 8sfuflher bf'en r.1~arlv asc~rtained that,as elsewhere in Upper India, 
IS an utter earth h' d' d h b h 'f h d f . II . d' nt present ofbotb t ere 18 an excee lUg eart ot 0 competent teac ers an 0 511~ta? e In Ig~n()US 
leachcrsnndbooks' books. In respect to the former, I have good grounds for behevlDg that If the 

, status aud emoluments of a teacher were ~enerally improved, a larger number of 
intelligent men of tolerahle acquirements would come forward than are discover
able at Ilresent; but as regards books we can only look to the 5!OreS of the Agra 
Governmen" which are happily·so almndant, 8uitaule, and eonstantly increasing. 
that, save in the Goormookhe Department, they leave >IS little'to desire. 

89.~ It 
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39. It bas also been found that tbe Deva Nagree dlaracter, is in much les!! While tho mos. 0 

general nse here than in most parts of the Upper Provinces; while the slightly :::"~":r'cl:'= 
modified form of it, denominated the Kaithi, is unknown. a most barbaroW! .",almost exclu

provincial character. named the Land"h or Punkra, is that chieHy in use in the ~~N' an;", 
plains, the Paliari in the hill~. but both differing more or less in the different littlekDo ...... ~ogh 
p~gunnaohs. and. an legible. with ~ifficulty. even by the writers of the Deva == ,:un!l" to 
N agree; IDdeed. It may be said tbat It has heretofore beenounknown, sa,oe to pun- , 
dits versed in Sanscrit; but since we have insisted upon its being used Ly our 
putwarries, a mest remarkable impu lse has been I!iven to its stndy, and I have 
no doubt that it will ere I'JDO' become nearly univer.al, if the educational s,ostem 
established be calculated to I~vour thiso The Goormookhee is in but very partial 
use or fa,oour anywhere in this division. and even that little appear. to me to be 
on t.he wane. in common with the Sikh faith. from which it derives its import-
ance and consideration. 

400 The Persian is perhaps more generally in favour here. than even in the And Persi~n ;nore 
majority of our older pro,oinces, owing to the proportion of MaholDedans being ~thaDera1IYdlD favuur 

d h 0 0 0 0 hi' th . tl n Oar 00. greater, an to t e vlclmty to nations W 0 emp oy ;.t as etr mo ler tongne. 
The study of Oordoo is regarded with some degreE: of contempt, as has been fonnll 
very generally the case elsewhere. But with good books in tha' language made 
available. this prejlldice, so far as it exi.ts, would be speedily overcome. the 
people being necessarily aware that the lauguage now adopted as that of the 
courts. possesses claims superior to those of foreign ones. 

41. Of Sanscrit and Arabic, but little is studied, and that little for the most The learned 18n
part of little _worth, b~ing confined in the former chiefly to astrological formulas, guages at the ame 
and the acquisition of a sufficient smattering of the language to inspire the ~earel.ss~~~ 
ignorant witll awe, and in the latter to the reading 9r reciting of the Koran alone, tha~i~ :~~r:;'~r, 
without its meaning being nnderstood. There are perhaps men of respectable provinces. -
attainments scattered through tlte . division; and lit Kapnnthula there is one 
really distinguished and enlightencd Sanscrit astronomer, though a Khattree by 
caste, but I have been in no part of India where the learned laDguage~ are at so 
luw an eLb. 

42. 'The population generally, tbough pos~essed of strong mascnline sense and 
many practically useful qoalities, are uncouth as compared with those of Hin
doostan proper, afld being, moreover, lesR wedded. as it appears to me. to their 
religions, it might be e~pected that they would not give much encouragement to 
the professors of learning. For here. as in Europe in the middle ages. the 
high~r branches of learning are almost inJis~olubly conuected with religion and 
its ministers. ' , 

43. For Englisl.1 I ~m not aware t!lat a decided eagerness has be~n anywhere ADd English a .. -
shown; werc an EnglISh class establIShed at an y or ellch Sudder statIOn. it would I_~ntly but little 
no douLt be tolerably attended, 88 in the case with the English classes of the desired as yet. 
'Jullundllr Mission school, but with the exception of an energetic lind enterprising 
youth here and there, I do not think the community in general ha~ as yet' 
irubibed or evinced any particular desire fOlo its acquisition. 

44., Of girls' sellOols, properly so called, there are at present none, though Girl.' schools 
a considerable number of females of those in more comfortable cil'Cum~tancespr.perly ... ca'lIed, 
are taught at home or pri'·ately. In the case of Mllssulmans. solelv with have n~t beeD . 
the "i,'w of enabling them to rl'.ad the Koran. In that of Hindoos and·Sikhs. :h::"~t;'m~t;'ex'at, 
with the' object of keeping the honsehold accounts. and rt'adinD" and wrilin .. instru:ti::fs ~ivea 
simple letters. ."" '0 many females; 

46: Amongst othe JR.! Sikh ze~iudars all? petty sird.rs. however, J am inclined And with Rome 
to tlunk that thiS partIal educatIOn of thell" females has bet'u more general than .lass .. they appear 
IImong til" better classes' of Hindoos in our older provinces, and when ClUes to h"y~ mOre can· 
affecting this class have been brought iuto court, on meeting with any point of ~'d8ern""n "hnd . 

. II f lbee dh' ,tnueneetnDID uncertainty la\Oe requent y n goo - umourediy requested by the slrJar to Hindu05tan Propero 
postpone the inqniry until lIe could rt'fer to his wife, who \fas acknowledaed to 
be the hous .. hold authority in administrative matters; while zeme:nrlar8 
coming t;) court, are not unfreqllen!ly accompanied by their wives, who come to 
look after them, alld see that they do nOI commit any egregious blulldel"S. r 
. 7!l· H2o gather 
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gather from hence that they generally allow somewhat more of discretion of 
their females than is usual amongst oriental tribes, a characteristic worthy of 
this fine manly race.," . , 

. Havin thus stated 46. The above summary may suffice to show what. appe~rs to me to 
I he results of in- .,. 
'Iuiri •• , proceed. be the state of the case at present as regards this division; and althoua-h 
10 expre.s hi.",wn th.ere is. a very wide, difference. in very many points between the, people 
view. on the sub- 01 the hllls and thooe of the plams, most of the foregoing remarks will apply 
Ject gener.lly. equall~ to both. I shall now. proceed, .as I have. promised, to state my 

own views generally on the subject of natIOnal education, as applicable to this 
. country. 

~ercb·~otwo d
b
i8- \ 47. In its educational effolts, it' seems to me that our Government has 

tinct 0 ~ect. to • d" b' k" I ",. . bl aimed al. The first two Istmct 0 ~ects to eel' m view; t Ie one to raise up sUlta e candidates 
and most ~mportant, fur our public offices, which has I feat much more exclusively than might 
the elevallon of h b d"' . d I, th' 11 I I f 1 1 tbe people at large. ave een eslle ,ueen e aim, or at a events tIe resll t, o. near y a lour 
Th ... ~ond aDd efforts beretoi(jre, until the establishment of village schools was determined on, 
;:~::':l~t~ :'fe, to ~xcept, perhaps,. t? some extt'nt, at the Pre~iden?ics. The other,to raise the 
officials for Govern- . mtellectual condition generally of the populatIOns IDtrusted to us, which I regard 
lD~nl purpose. : as being beyond all comparison the mOl'e important. It is indeed in theory, I 

believe, universaTly admitted to be so, and regarded as in reality, the object 
at. which we are aiming, thougb I do not think that our practice has, at all 

• e\'ents until of late, borne out, this view. 

Fo~ the first of 48. Not only, however, do 1 consider that the education of the members of 
wlllch"however,tbe our official establishments' is less important than the education of the general 
fostermg care of f I I'" . 
Government i. mass 0 the peop e, but belteve It to stand much less urgently ID' need of the 
much Ibe most Go\"erument's fostering care. Even if Government should hold entirely aloof, 
indispensuble, the powerful operation of self interest would ensure a supply of tolerably educated 

young men, in some respects better adapted for this purpose, 'while, as respects 
the people at large, placed as we are, a civilised race, over one much less 
ad"anced, it is not to be expected that without our guidance, encouragement and 
invitation, they can understand the character or appreciate the value of that 
high~r ~taie, towards which it should be regarded as our paramount duty to 
endeavour to conduct them. ' 

,&,nd althnugh the 49. I would by no means be understood as estimating lightly,the importance of 
gre.~ !mportanc,: having I'eally well trained youlhs to fill 0111' offices; far from it; I am well 
:r::"~?J'o~i;:lor aware of the great, ,benefit to the administralion lind to the people which must 
mcnt ufficial. il result from this in many ways, and I have been greatly gratified to observe that 
full), .omitted; a higher tone of morals as well as a more comprehensive and liberal grasp of 

mind, very genel"ally characterise the youths who Jlave been introduced from our 
It is neverthel ... 
deemed to be moot superior seminaries at Agra, Delhi, and Benares. I. am aware too, that if 
OBBeD;'inl, that the rendered part of a general system, this mllst have an important effect towards 
:,l~:~b~r.'=ce recommending and extending education generally. But, nevertheless, I would 
dlotinct oh~~ be, strongly urge the view which I have expressed above, and I believe that our 
k,opt prom.iD~%m course of proceeding will be materially altered, if the elevation of the people 
~:::~i::JI~:;' affect generally be steadily regarded as the main point to be aimed at; I think it of very 
°ofUt gon"dial course great importance that this be kept constantly in view. 

proce ure. 

First, as it will raise 50. One result of it must be, I think, to raise in our estimation the value of 
in our eslimatiao village schools, for in the educational as well as in almost every ot.her branch of 
th. importance of 
vill~ schools, and national administration, I think I may assume it as a fact, which all history 
all inotitutioul and establishes, that nothing really effective or wholesome can be accomplished unless 
effortt calculated • I 
to operolc on the we proceed upon what f may term the synthetical mode of dealing with It, t lat 
m .... as contr.... is, by first creating, as a substantial foundation, an intelligent and educated 
dbilltinR1uisl',."d'rom population, capable of appreciatin"O' the hi. "her acquirements of their superiors, t elit c:ct.ew, --

and then building f)~lr superstructure upon this. . 

51, It was once remarked to me by a very enlightened missionary, that if 'the 
mass of the population were taught to read and write, and to think and reason 
with tolel'able intelligence, half of his work' would have been accomplished. 
The remark made a deep impre.sion' on me at the time, and has ever since 
remained upp'ermost in my mind in' connE-xion ~ith this subjei!t. It was made 
dirllctly in view of the proposed establishment' of village schools, and who can 
'" doubt 
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doubt the immense effect upon pubiic opinion which must be brought about, 
not only as regards religious belief, but in re.spect. to ad~!nistra.tion,.social inter
<:ourse, and ull else that affects man's wcllbelDg, If a Spirit of IDqulry, however 
slight, could once be instilled into the mass, amongst which will be found very 
many minds of great natural vigour and strong common sense. 

62. The select few, however, rather than the great body of the people, 
have been heretofore for the most part preferred, and by all our efforts hitherto 

,to create superior scholars, independently of the mass, what effect have we 
produced, bllt to raise a body of youths baving little in common with their 
bumbler brethren, and producing little or no effect upon them? At the Presi
nencies, where OUI· measures have been still less indigcnated, I may go yet 
furthctr, aud assert that a large proportion of the youth educated ill our Govern
ment seminaries look wit.h contempt upon their fellow countrymen, who reci
procHt~ the feeling with bitterness, while they themselv.es, in many cases I fe~r, 
'have been morally ill no WHy impl'Oved, either as subjects, or as m~m, by the 
intellectual culture they have undt:rgllne. 

, 63. Another result which it appears to me must follow from this view of the Socoudly, .. it will 
~atter, is t? remind us how necessary it is for our Governm.ent t? take the task. :h';.';e tl:'. d:;;~.":ne 
lU the fir;;t IDstance at all E'vents. wholly or nearly wholly mto It~ own hands, ~hicl,,!,! the pecu
save only where the philantbropic and devout of Europe and America lend their ~"}Ohl}lO; of tho 

aid. Under representative governments it may with some be deemed a question G~.:mm~n0t is 
how fal· it is requisite or even proper for the ruling power to interfere in the ~oulrd.tdtake .ipo3 ' 
,work of education any furthel· than the people themsel·/es may invite them so to ~~ .;:::'7!~~~:t Y' 
do. But with 1\ government so far advanced beyond the nation entrusted to it ifn .. .......,-.of anY' 
as that of British lmlitl, such a sentiment )ml15t obviously he out of place. It is i::::S::'iliem;':·or 
,II most essential part of our mission here, to strive to raise the people in the the people. 
intellectual sCIlI~, even ill spite of their own apathy. if such should exist, and I 
should be disposed, therefore. to admit. to but II very partial extent, the argu-
ment uut unlrequently adduced. that the Rssistance of Government. should be 
-granted only in ,proportion as the desire fur educatiun is l!,>cally eviuced. 

6.. While, Jlowever, I' entertain' this opinion, I feel all the Haying atated the •• general prin
more impressed with the conviction that it is our hounden duty ciple •• gael on to obsern. that RI
to do all in our power towards rendering education popular and thougb ."ch "pontaneous mO"oment 

on the part of tbe people sbould not 
acceptable; and 101· this reason, I deem it most iluportant to bear be looked for a. the condition of our 
ju mind that we have here to. deal with a people far from un- interlerence. eyery efFQrt should be 
lettered, who possess. on the contrary, the Mahomedan and Hindoa made to Becure their co·operation ; 
alike, an ancient literature. which they regard with great re\·erence. 
anll that it is. therefore. in fact. regarded by them much in the For which reason the exhibition of 
light 'of a gl'atuitolls affl"Oflt to commence, as I fear we have but too a c .. ntempt for. or di .. egud of th.t 
generally ill practice been wont to do. by letting them under3tand literature, which thoy ven.rale, up-
that we regard this literature as useless, or worse, and that to pears highly inexpedient, • 
meet our view3 they must wholly set it aside and begin upon an 
entirely new score. , 

And th. grounds on which tbi. 
course is defended insufficient, ._ 
taking too narnl" a view of the sub
ject, and indeed an incorrect one. 

65. To repudiate the use, and as it were the very recognition of the 
Oriental learned languages, because the works which t.hey contain 
are deemed unprofitalJle. and many of them positively injurious, is, 
in my opiuion, to deal with the subject on a much narrower founda
tion than it deserves; if it were proved that nothing could be effected 
by us throu~h the medium of these languages. and that the professors of them 
,were incapable of lJeing made available for our purposes, then it must iudeed 
be useless to discuss the matter further. But this I cannot admit to be the case; 
and those who have giv~n the matter II fair trial, and have had the best means 
of forming a correct judgment, have come to a very different conclusion on both 
POlDtS. . 

56. As respects the first point, viz .• the use which may be made Arguments adduced to sbow the 
.of these JanguagfS, it is now well known to those at all versed in use to wbich that literature, 0, por
Orienbilliterature, that in both the moral and the physical sciences lions of it, ""n be applied ih perfect 

f conforraiL y with our vie", alld •• 
m~ny 0 the works comprised in that literature contain, mixed up par. of a general systelD of superior 
,with more or less of error, a great deal or truth. edocation; 
" ,a. B 3 ~7. As 

, 
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57. As regards the Arabic, QUr own historical records show with .more or less 
clearnrss, the times and points of cClllnexion and separation b~tween the sciences 
it records; and those of European nat~ons. Plato, Aristotle, Ptolemy, Hi pprocates, 
G~leD~ and others of tlte ·Gre~k phdosop~ers, astronomers and physicians, are 
still wIth the students of Arabic and PersIan as household names, tbou<rh their 
teachings have been much perverted, and are now misunderstood. " 

58. And as for the Sanskrit, though history affords. perhaps, but little light. 
there can be no doubt that in tinies past such connexion, or at all events, inter
·communication ill respect to sci !:'nce, has existed toa large extent. The Ya van as. 
(or fonians, their name fur the <neeks) art; in th~ir Sbastras repeatedly referred· 
to as prodigies of knowledge, though impure; lind the science of the. best 
Sanskrit works· is in fact much the same with what existed at periods·n')t very , 
remote amongst Ollrselves. Seeing, then, that we IJa ve thus started as il were 
from the same foundations, I leave it to each intelligent mind ta judge whether 
it would not be our bE:st wisdom to avail ourselves of this. and showing our 
pupils first how much we possess in com1pon, to lead them on from th~nce 
throuJ(h the demonstrable stages by which we have attained to higher truths. 

As w.el! a. t~ 6hOW 59. As respects the· second point,. viz., the -extent· to whkh the existing 
:::~I :''' a ml8'" Oriental ·Pfofessors may be rendered available for onr -pul'poses, it has 
pro;c .. ,:.:,:;;:.~e been found by all who have fully iTl'quired into the sUhject: First. that 
Iilet~lu .. ·,oral.rge the SdlOlastic mental training 1Icquired in the study 'Of those languages, 
part"", of them, renders their students for the most part, the most apt, intelligent, and 
:~:~'c':u:o.n ov.r scrutinising of all pupils; the keenness and prof01!lud skill with' which 

., an intelligent young Pundit will grapple with any' question in European 
grammar, logic, meta'physies, mathematics,' astronomy, or any ·other sub
ject,· when proposed to him in a light 'Connecting it or -contrasting it 
with his own past gtudic~,being really amazing; and secondly, that instead . 
of holding aloof from us with haughty -eontempt, as is but toogellerally 
'the case with the learned ·men of the land, this dass whell treated thus, give 
up much, and in many eases all of their .infl~xibilitt and assumption of 
superiority. becoJlling ;not un frequently pliant and most valuable instruments in 
our hands. . 

Especially as 60. How far this last may he the case with respect to Arahic professors f will 
W.peet. the Pundit Dot 5IIY, as an" active fanaticism in their ease increases the dilficuIt.y. and I am 
f.r,.ofco

j 
.• ora of Sa .... not aware that with them the experiment has ever ·been fullv tried in the mode 

.l'/t Ilemlure. ·h· h I h . d' d B t . I h f tI S ·k· h" I ffi' b w IC ave m lCate. u Wtt J t o~e 0 Ie ans nt, \\' IC t, asn ectlllg y 
far the largest part of the population, must he deemed the most irnpm·tant, it 
has bt'eJil carried out occasionally to a eonsiderable eKtent, and is now most 
vigorously and ·in a most interesting manner in progress uuder the care of the 
accomplished principal of the BeDares College.·" . 

Refers 10 tbe efforts 61. The first efforts made ill this direction with wh.ich I.a~ aoquain·t.ed, were 
.. f the IUle Mr. those of the late Mr. Wilkinson, political agent in l.lhopal, a philanthropi"t of 
Wilki",oo io this a very bigh order, who succeeded in the course of a very few years in creating a 
In.tt~r; d!:'gree' of excitement. inq·uiry, and mutual intercommunication on scwntific 

subjects amongst the learned Hindoos of Central and Western !India, such as 
they themselves acknowledged bad not ·been known ~or generations, at the same 
titDt! that the minds of the most susceptible were becoming grear.ly liberalised, 
some of them practically evincing their desire to extend the same spiritamongflt 
their countrymen generaHy, by the composition of some very commendable 
vernacular books, almost the first ever issued of a charactEr calculated to be 
readily ullderstood and apprecillted by the m~s. 

And tn Ih. opera. 62. But the operations· now ill progress at Benart;'S,to ",hich I ha,'e above 
tion. now io alluded, ha\'e greatly extended the field which Mr. lVilkinson first opeped to 
p,o;:r ••• in the view; and while the latter regarded the mathematical and exact scie.lces as 
:'·~:~~in~oi!·r.i.. ~tro~hingd bthesonlYka:elna onDwhlliclh

l 
"'e, couhld ~dvalntagheouslyh e~ploy t~~e weaPdon! 

01' a d ... of really lurUiB e y ans rlt ore, r. a anfliue as c,ear y sown t alIt may lIe exten e .. 
. enlil"hlen.d SO as to include every branch of mental! philosophy; ill f'let, with me exception, 
pUDdill. perhaps, of histol'yand .geography, 'ondsuch seieBCel' as are ·of ,eomparatively 

reeent origin, every 5ubjE'ct of inquiry, perhllps, OD 'which the human mind caD 

engage. 
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en .... age. What was thought of his labours by the late lamented Lieutenant.· 
go~ernor of the North-Western .l'rovinces, will appear fronl a reference to the 
6ucce\;sive educational reports of late years; and the extract which I suhjoin 
aB a foot note- .hows tbe opinion formed by au intelligenl missiollary as to the 
importanee of the results to which they are tending. 

63. It appeara to me indeed 10 be difficult to conceh'e how it can A.ddi~g, th~t it seems difficult to 
be otherwise; /Jow a youth led on from truths which have with conoeive ho.v any intelligent studeut 
him all the force of reliQ'l,,' otlsSanction, by' a series Q( st""5 ... hieh should ... i .. ~ course of d.monstra_ 

.. tioo based on· truths which he at 
are capahle of -certain proof, I~ yet higher trutils, caD fail to be once accop'" with rejigious rever.' 
con\inced and '''Oil over' to hiS teacbel"S, and softened thereby, ence, Dnd leading np to higher onol. 
or how he can fail ere long to percei,'!'! that the nalion which . 
has proved i;:self superior to his own in the art;; of war, in mechanical skill, and 
in its administrative pow£r, is also its superior in the culture oftbe int.ellect, &nd in 
mOTal and physical science, which (strange as it may appel\il") the great mnss of 
learned Indians III. pre~ent most assuredly do not admit or believe amoog>'t them..; 
selvrs, whatever the disposition to Hattery may lead them tG say hefore us. I 
might go even farther than. this, b':lt it is \l:nnecessary thllt in tpis place I should 
do so. . 

64. These impC\I"tant advantagos then bcingin nlyestimati~ Tho e""lnaion of rhe I""rned lao" 
obtainable from the use. of the learned Illnguages of the East. a..; gung .. , therefor., from our higher 

b · d' I I in.tituti"". will be regarded by tbe 
handmaids in our work, .w i1e In a P!"IlCe 109 paragrup I (54), writer wi.1!. very great regret, a. sur. 
have poipted out on the other hand the evils wh.ich 1 think result rendering .he ...... of n most power
from any system wbicll may tend to s.cgregate our pupil. fram ful ill.trumeo. available for our l'u .... 
the mass of their countrv. men, 1 shall ,most sincerely le2;ret if the pOlO, and tending further to promote 

..... that distinct separatiuo. between oar 
study ofthese is exl'luded from Ihe higher Ilrderofeducational insti· pupils Ilfld the mass of .he people, 
tutinns which lIIay be established in tue punjab; and the arguments which has bu. too "reat a tendency 
whicb 1 have employed abon~. ~t is to be obson'ed, are wbolly to de.elop itself at all times. 
independent of ~he. contiideration, by no means aD tmiulportant (lne, that even 
for a cnrrect knowledge of the \'el'naculars, and still more, for th.ir. further 
improvement an4 extensioll, a releTeD.Ce to these i~ indispeusal>le. ' 

. 65. To tender their 9tudy, however, a l\ource 1)f ad'1i.ntage; indeed to pl"everlC 
its proving absolutely injurious,' it must be conducted in lin en. 
lightened spirit; 1201 liS though the .acquisition of the language W~il •• however, be. \\"oul.1 advocate 
were alone. the object aiID:ed ilt, which has l>e~n but too gcner~lly ~!~i:~n~t;d;piri~:Ya~~ i~ ~eo~~.,i:~ 
tiN! case With our Sansknt classes, and hashropght them ,lUtU. with other language. anll other suh
~ontempt, but on a method which shall .reglU"d them only 11& a ~ctoofamoreS1lbstonti.lcharacterj 
means of leading to: much more important ends; and I would by' 
no means be understood as intending that .they should in any respect supersedE! 
or exclude IIny other branch or method of instruction whalever.· My anxious 
wish. on the contrary. would be to sce all, as fal' as may he practicable,. mellowed 
into one uniform wlwle, eacb branch and eacb department aiding and co-
operatillg with all the rest. . 

66. And Ihough I wOllld confine .the -direct comlllllnication 'Of the learned 
lanll-\Iages to our superior seminaries, I would seek to introduce . , .• 
the same spirit of furbearance and reco!!"Ilition into every portion Extendtng, bowever, the .ame Splnt 

. .., . . of furbearance towards popular leD-
of our system. In a Village teacher, even, 1 should conSIder It a timen. to the oelection of teachers. 
recomm~ndation -rather than otherwise, that he was acq uaioled . , 
with those languages; and I am glad to perceive that this is 10 a consiJerable 

extent 

• Extract from Journal or tb. Rev. J. Lang, in January ,853, published in the Quarlorly Mis
lionary lnlelligenco( for March ,853:-

tr I spent a day in the Government San$.krit College, Bod WRB datighted in teeing the result of 
Dr. Ballantyne's IRbour. in t1'8.ining up .. clusa of pundits, good Englisb and Oriental Icholars. I 
lelected .. difficult passage for the .senior class, from Le"is's History of Philosophys. wbich they 
translated quite fluently jnto Hindee; aa the ·Hindee terms are derived from the Sanskrit, 1 undell-o 
,.tood them, and was pleased beyond measure with the accuracy with which they rendered tbem. 
Would that these mcn were Christians; what valuable agents they 'Would nlake as translators and 
prelolcbel .. I We wan.t more Oriental learning among our missionnries, to give them due weight with 
the nutivea. One pWldit I saw here hilS compO$~d mure than a dozen books in lJindee." , 

And ltgftin, referring to the foxaminatioll and distribution nf I,rizes, &c., held before tbe Lieutenant-
Governor. be obae-rvel, "Khilltu.s, 01'. robe'll at' honour, were distributed, among the rest, to Sapa 
Ue.l (a llUpil and l'rut'g~ of Ibe late Mr. Wilkinso .. , above·mentioned). a noble p.indit, ror trans· 
latinll uriou. work. into Hindee.· and ns a re\\'ard to hili ,-Worts for .aiffusing knowledge amoDg the 
mll..~e, through th~ vernaru)o.r .. ·' .. . . 
, ·i2. H4 
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extent the case in the schools of the North-'\Vestern Provinces, as l\Ir. Reid, 
in the 7th para. of his late report, remarks: ., Inquiry would doubtless elicit 
the truth of the hypothesis, that the vernacular diaiects are more often grafted 
on to the ~tlldy ot the dead languages, than ·the latter are introduced into 
Hindoo and Oordoo schools. The old pundit, who with a view of keepincr up 
his own importance and character for learning, teaches Sanskrit, is called o~ by 
his employers to add thereto the mUltiplication table and Hindee accounts, &c. 

And the'prep.ration ·67. So likewise in the preparation of our school books, I should wish to see 
of lebool books. the statements supporting our views, which are to be found in 'their literature, 

freelyadduced; and I would endeavour, in all ways, to'lead the people and their 
teachers to understand and believe what is indeed the fact, that our mental and 
physical sciences are not so much antagonistic to theirs as ad\'aI\ced bpyond. 
them. That in vel'y many matters the views they now propound in the really 
scientific portion of their works, are the same which our ancestors propounded, 
and that ad\'ancing onwards from them, we bave attained to those which we now' 
hold, and are prepared to prove to them. . 

Furtber orges tbat tbi. course i. tbe 68. -1 bave in the foregoing argued, the matter merely as one of 
only one whicdh i

h
" reallY

I 
just Bnd exppdiency, but my own fepling is, that a spirit of geneJ'Ositv and 

generoustowarstepeope; f t" .• 'lld' 'h' F h· h o s rlct justIce WI Ictate t e' same course. CW, per aps, W 0 

have not fully studied the matter, will be able to appreciate the importance of 
the mode in which we address ourselves to the people, and endeavour to obtain
an access to them. But the more it is considered tbe more important, I belie\'e, 

And most likely to s""ure the waver
iJlg inclinations, and calm the fears 
of their prese"t tea chers and spi
ritusl guides. 

will it appear. The professors of learning and. ministers of 
religion amongst the Hindoos are at present very generallv in a 
somew hat painful and critical position. Their income has greatly 
diminished; the respect of the people for them is becoming lese 

.profound and universal; and their first impulse is to denounce and regard with. 
hatred the Governm.ent and the people to whom this progressive cbange is attribut
abie. But the very alarm and uneasine.~s wbich this has begun to' cause renden 
them all the more accessible to influences or invitations, pointing out to them. It 

course leading to more cheering re~ults. And if there be any part of India ill 
which this is the case, it is most emphatically so, I think,. in the Punjab. 

69. I do not mean to say that the ministers of religion and knowledge in thilf 
land generally llave begun to distrust their systems; but as respects the 
Hindoos, all must feel that an important change is taking place. and a very large 
proportion of the more reflecting, I am satisfied, entertain very serious appre. 
hensions of the result. Shall we then content ourselves with leaving them to 
their own exclusiveness, ridiculing their absurdities, and remaining indifferent 
about ascertaining their merits, or shall we endeavour to put them in tbe way of 
taking a share with us in leading the national mind? Surely an enlightened 
government will prefer the latter course, a1;ld as surely will that cOIll'se best 
secure the approving voi~e of posterity and the present acknowledgments of It' 
grateful people, not to speak of higher inducements to do that which is ill itself 
most just and charitable. 

Anti should any doubt the practiea- 70. To those who consider that such results as I have antic~
bility of the method proposed, points pated in the forpgoin!! para!!:raphs are impossible, and that every· 
to, the result. of the efforts which ~ -
have hC6n made in B f~w in.ranees effort which has hitherto been' made has failed, I would reply that 
by those competent to the task, as the few enlightened Pundits who have been raised up by pJiilan
pro"ing the reversc. thropic students o~ Orientalism among our countrymen proves 

the contrary, and shows that the mode only in which the attempt has been made 
is in fault. The most ardent admirers of European knowledge and acquire
ments whom I have known amongst Hindoos are from amongst this class; and 
no one who has endeavoured to understand and appreciate the learning of the 
Hindoos and the character of its professors can, I think, have failed to discover 
bow readily and pliantly the latter, as a genpral rule, respond to the spirit of 
forbearance and inquiry thus evinced. . 

And expre .. es .Bn .ellrnest hope that 71. 1 have discussed this suLject at a length which I fear it. 
the argum~mta ID .ta favour m .• y be may 110t be deemed hy all to deserve' but I rel;llrd it as so 
fully cono.dered, when fr.mlDjr a •.•• I f 
.YSlem of education (or the Punjab fundamental a pomt III laymg down any genera system 0 

. . education, that I should lIot be doing justice to my own feelings 
on the subject were I to be less explicit and explanatory regarding it; the more 

so~ 
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sO, ~s I fenr there are not many who entirely agree with 'me ; and . tile study of 
Sanskrit has, I believe, been formally expelled from, the Umritsur College . 

. My convictions on the subjrct are very earnest,and have not been taken up 
hastily, having been matured, whether correct or erroneous, during a long series 
of years; and I do anxiously hope that in laying down a schem~ of. education 
for the Punjab they may be fully considered. ' . . '. . . , 

7~. Anotber measure ,to which I think it would be. highly Recommends further, ... measure 
exp,edient to resor.t. for the same obiect which. I have nrominently of conciliation, the graut of lands 

OJ , rent free to teachers. 
urged above, viz., that of" conciliating the co-operation. pf the . 
people and their present intel\ectual guides, is the grant ofl.andsrent free to, 
village teachel's. My views on this point, aud in regard to measures gl'nerally 
for rendering the office of village teacher pop"lar, were pretty fully stated in a' 
memorandum, of which an extract has been published at page 90 of the Merooif. 
on the Statistics of IDdigenous Education, i.sued under the. orders, .of.the 
Honourable the Lieutenant-Governor, North Western Provinces, and to that 
extract accordirlgly, which I annex as an Appendix (No.1), I would' refer. 

73. From the documents published with' that' memoir, it appea~ that the, 
Honourable. the Court of Directors have for the present negatived, as regards 
the North Western Provinces, the prop9sition made by the Lieutenant-Governor 
to allow rent-free grants to teachers. Their objections to it, however, were' 
expressed ill modified terms; lind liS they fuUy admit that this arrangem'ent would' 
possess many advantages, it will not, I trust, be deemed presumptuous in those 
who regard the measure as one of great ,importance.agaiu to urge its being 
faken into consideration, . . 

. 74. The main objection urged by the Honourable Court' is; Observing that tbe objections usually 
that these grants must have a tendency to become hereditary, and urged against it cannot bave any 

. d'ffi I I h I ld valid exi&te,nce, if Lhe department of that 11 would be I cu t so to contro tela' ers as to ensure education be adequately lupenised 
their' devoting theit- energies td the' task of education. This and regulated. 
objection I have repeatedly beard urged in this country likewise; 
and it must be admitted, that if our Government were to carty out -the measure 
at all in the spirit ofreligious and charitable gl'ants as held under former govern
ments, the objection would hold good in ,all respects. ,But I would respectfully 

• submit, that in this lDaller, everything must depend upon the general system that 
may be introduced forcl)ntrolling. and regqlating, the educational establishments .. 
generally; .and if'thtse were really clfective, and vigorous, it appears impossible' 
that the above liability should be realised, and the acknowledged benefits of the 
system would then 'remain without any counterbalancing evils, 

711. The funds arising'from this source would at all events Corm Andstat.s thatgrantsoflbia charac
but a'portion of the entire amount to be devoted to the purposes ler already exisl to some oxtent, 

which may be made available r.r 
of education; but they would in my opinion go further, and be this purp.se, some at Obce and Borne 
regarded by the people with greater satisfaction than the same prospeclively. 
amount supplied in any other manner; and if on trial, for which . • ' 
a short time would suffice, it were found that this opinion is not borne out byexpe- . 
rience, it could be at any time relinquished without inconvenience. From the 
abstract which I append to this report (marked No.2), it will be FeeUc that some 
charitable grants,and grants to teachers, astrologers, household prie~ts, physicians, 
and such like, exist in this division, which have been released for the lives of in
cum bents; and.if these should be declared available, as they successively lapse, for 
educational purposes, I feel strongly impressed with tbe belief that Government 
would have DO cause to regret having given the experiment at all events a trial. 

76. I now pI'oceed to the last division of the suhject which I ha"e proposed Pmceeds to con
to consider, viz., the specific measures andnlT8Dgements which J would recom. s!der th~ pecuniary 
mend for adoption here, prefa'cing my remarks with II ~tatement of the pecuniary "G1d re'IUtted f';.om 
'd h' I I h t I'" I f h' d'" d ovemment .or a 81, w !C I ave 0 so IClt lor t.l~ p,!,rpose on account 0 t IS IVISlon; an ,0,11 generalsch.me 01' 

tins pomt I would earnestly SOltClt. \U the, full assurance that 1 shall not sohclt education, 
in vain, the liberal education of Government in behalf !1f a region peopled by . 
th? most en~rgetie and least prejudiced, perhaps, of all the populations of 
HlDdoostan, a region pO!lSessing vast capabilities, and of which the progress is 
mely to be rapid and "igorous, while, as being the advance guard of the 
empire in its must excitable quarter, it cannot but be watched with keen interest 
by European 8S well a8 by Oriental observers.' . 

7~. . I 77. 'From 
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And ... the people' thelllselv ... of· 77. From the abstract' of .the present outlay on schools, given 
Jllllulldhu, aDd Hooshiarpoot each above in para. 30, it will be observed, that in eaeh of the districts 
contribute about 1,000 rtlpees per h d H h' h 
annum for the instruction of their of Jullund ur an, oos 'Iarpoor, t e people themseh'es supply 
children, about 1,000 rupees 'per mensem for the purpJses of education; 

and although that abstract cannot be regarded as more tban a rouO'h approxi
mation, yet I feel fully satisfied that the real amount is by no mea;s less than 
what I have there represented, FOI' Kangra the amount shown is much less; 
but in that (\isttict, owing to the scattered position of hamlet~ and dwellinO's, 
'resulting from its hilly character, I belie've domestic instrtlction to prevail m;re 
largely than in other distlicts, so that the returns probably do not so corl'ectly 
show the true state of the case; 

Recommend. that Government add 
one-half of that amount for eacb of 
those district., to be expended in 
salaries of teachers, &c" and' 350 

78. What I would propos!!', then, is, that Government allow 
for the present one-half of the above amount in addition; that is, 
500 rupees per mensem for each of the two first-named districts, 
to be devoted to stipends for the conducting of schools. and rupees for Kangra. 

. 350 rupees in like manner for Kangra, of which the wants are, 
a;,)'et, somewhat less; of these sums about two-fifths should, I think, be appro
imate'd 'to schools in villages and towns of the intelior, two-fifths to schools at 
lhe tuhseels and Budder stations, and the remaining' one-fifth to the mainte
nance of inspectors, ,,·hom I regard as most indispensable .. 

Besides 75 rupees per mensem to 79. In addition t,o the above, I propose' further, that 75 rupees 
each of the first twa, ~nd 5~ rupees each per' mensem be allowed to Jullundhur and Hooshiarpoor 
to the last, for contongeocles and . . ~. ' 
scholarships.' . and 50 rupees to Kangra for· contmgencles, and ror stIpends or 

bursaries -to the most meritorious students,as I shall subsequently 
explain. In,the first iristance, these sums. would be urgently required for the 
purchase of school furniture, books, and other educational materials. until the 
taste for these and the inclination to purchase them for themselves shall have 
spread so as to relieve Government from, the charge. as well as for aiding in th.e 
erection of the scbool-houses themselves;. and ultimately the whole amount, or 
as much of it as can be spared, will be most welcome and valuable for the sup
port. of the bursaries above alluded to. 

With 500 rupe •• per 'auoum and 4~0 80. And, lastly, l'would' propose that< 500 rupees per annum 
ru,peea respectively to t.h~ .... me dis- be allowed to Jullundhur' and 'Hooshiarpoor' respectively; and' 
tncts, to be expended In prozel ond 400 rUpee!! to Kangra, to be laid out in the purchase of prizes and 
rewards. d th d' '1 d I I b ' , rewar So to e mos~ eservmg pupf s an . teac lers; t lese emg 

cbiefly in books, which the masters may be authorised and' encouraged to dis
pose of for their own benefit, as suggested by Captain Oldfield. Such an allow.
anee for rewards has. been. generally granted in the Nortb Western Provinces; 
and itt appeaTs to me to. be on every accollnt expedient that. a like system. be 
'introLluced ~ere, 88. haying the. v~ry be:!t elfec.t..towardsstimulating ex.ertion .. 

Concluding with B gen ...... 1 ",mm.ry 81. The follo'\ling. then, exhibits ill a tabular form the· sums 
oftbe eotireolltlayprop08ed.amount- solicited, amounting in the aggregate to 20,000 rupees per annum: 
iog to ~o,ooo rupees pef aDIIWD. 

. , 
. &lui .. of "...,hon Coo\iog<ocieo.. Bew"' . 

and and ... d. TO'tAL r.._ 
J!lonu:j& , 

DISTRICT. Pra. per 
) per' 

POI' !'or Per , P .... , A ...... Aanoua. 
M'eUBlll. Annum. Me'il"m.. Au ..... I 

• j 

. , 
BI. B&. 

I 
RI. 

I 
R... • R... 

I m. 
Ju\luDdhur '- - 600 6,000 '1fi 

, 
900' 50.0 7,409 

, 
ROO8biarpoor. - - ·600 0,000 76 \lOt) 1100 7,"00 

Kaogra 860 ~200 ISO 600 400' 
, 

5,200 - - -
, 

Man ••• - 1,360 , - . 200' - ~. - .. 

l~'" TO'U!, . - - - - - . . - - .. - -, ,-

4nnDtn· - - - 16,200' - - 2,400- 1,+00 

. .. 
Of 
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Of which the sums noted in .the· margin· are at present pnidfrom the 
Nuzzool funds. Should rent-free grants be' allowed, . there would be a 
deduction from the foregoing. But whether they be so or Tlot, the Appendix, 
.No. 2, above referred .. to will, proximately i,!Ihow tQ' what extent 'fut1JTe 
lapses of grants, heretufore held for purposes of an educational ,or 'Cognate 
cbaracter, may be expected hereafter to contribute towards meeting the pro-
,posed outlay.' , , 

. 82. The mode of applying the above 8ums, and thc constitution and arrang&- Ne;,! p ... es in 
ment of the schools to be maintained, have next to be considered ;. and.thelattet rev,ew the varlou, 

I b • I d"d d' r 1 1 V'II h 1 c1asse. of schools may pe,' laps e convement y n,. e mto ,our c asses: .. 1 age sc 00 s.; wbich it is recom • 
.2 .• Town schools; 3. Tuhseel schooL!; 4. Station schools. ' The two formet' mended be eSla. 
being of a more indigenous character, and left more to. themselves than the Iwo blished, viz.
latter, which would be essentially Government institutions, and .a11 being subol'-
dinate to one or more central colleges, .placed .in such .Iocalities as m"y be d~ter" 
mined on. 

83. The experiment of supervising and promoting educatiol). in villages and 1: Schools in 
towns has already been so admirably tried in the North Western Provinces, and 'iIlageho. I '. 
, I d' . f h h b h d'l . d 2. Se 00 S IR t 'e a vancmg experIence 0 eac \'ear as een t ere so stea J y maturing an towns 
perfecting the details of the scheme, that we have but to follow, ill the main, the . 
excelleut example there set us; and where scbools have been already established 
in such localities, all that would be required would be to select, .through the 
inspectors, such as might desire Government assistance and afford promise of 
improvement, agreeing' at the same time to place themselves under .general 
supervision, and to employ the books. issued under the authority of Govern_ 
ment. 

, 
84. The amount of pecuniary aid to .be given to each must be determined 'by With the noture 

the number of stich schools actually existing or progressively created as com. and omount. of 
pared with the funds available. But from 10 to 26 rupees per annum would ~n:,~ryh1lid to he 
prohably suffice for village schools,and from 1i0 to 100 rupees for 'those in or e tern. 
towns, saving w~en of unulual extent, and 'hence deemed deserving of a largt"l' 
grant us a speCial case., The amount I would recommend should be given' 
either in the form of a grant of land or through the LumburdaTS, tbe founders of 
the school, or the most influential inhabitants, in a half-yearly or yearl); payment, 

'witll reference to the size of school and amount of grant. . : 

85. In the village sclrools our effort.s ·should. be confined, I think, entirely ~o 
promoting the teaching of Hindee in the Nagree character, and accounts.' In 
schools in the towns, Oordoo might be added. Where the teachers were com. 
petent, to teach Persian, und even Sanskrit, no objection .need, I think, be made; 
but the vernaculars should be regarded as the "~1Ie qua 1Ion;" every endeavour, 
however, being made to refrain from such amount of interference as would be 
distasteful or discouraging, as urged by.me in .the extrac·t given in Appendix; 
.1.' . . , 

86. 'Ju the tuhseel echools the masters, who should; I think, In every case 3. In tuhseel~.· 
comprise teal:h"rs of both the current vernaculars, would be 6on(ftde. Govern-
ment nominees, and their monthly pay should pot, J think, be less thanlrom 
8 to 15 rupees, increased by such fees or contributions as the parents or people 
might be disposed to give. Here, in like manner, the vernaculars should be 

. regarded as the tirst and most indispensable l'equisite,to which l'ersiuu should 
be aoded when the, Oordoo student had become a proficient in his vernacular, 

• for Jullundhur • 
For Hooobiarpoor _ .' . 

TOTAL per M ...... m 

Or, per Annum' 

'lb. 
50 
49 

99 ._, 
&. 1,188 

.' but 

, " 
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but not until then. The masters, if competent, might be allowed to teach even 
Arabic and Sauskrit to a few of theirmol'e accomplished scholars, as they 
would no doubt desire to do, though these should, I think, form no part Of 
the course subjected to our supervision, for which our machinery would be 
inlldequate. • 

, 
87. The statiou schools should be similar in kind, though Ruperior in deo-ree, 

to those of ~he tu~seels ;, the masters receiving f~rm 15 to 30 or 40 rupee~ per 
mensem, With aSSistants, where the number of pupils should be such as to require 
it; and a monthly Sum should be allowed, of from 10 to 20 Tupees, accordinO' 
to' circumstances, and the amount of funds available, for menial establish': 
ments and contingencies. ]n these, as in other schools, the two current 
vernacu]ars, should be' made the foundation of all; that i~, Oordooin the 
Persian character, and Hindee in the Deva Nagree (for any attempt here to 
perpetuate the Goormookhee, would, I think, be superHuous); and nobody should 
be allowed to commence Persian until he had gone through the entire course in 
Oordoo. 

, 88. In th'ese schools, likewise, I would allow of instruction being gi ven in 
Sanskrit and Arabic to a few scholars, who might wish it, in the event of the 
masters being competent; but these could not' be made a part of the regular 
course. In like manner, if one or both of the teachers should chance to have 
learned English, and be competent to some extent to teach it, its introduction 
need not be objected to, if desired by any of the scholard. But if English tuition 
were laid down as one of the fixed departments of the schools, this would have 
the effect of r~ising the standard of outlay required to an extent which must pre
judicially detract from other more important matters; wbile the result would, I 
believe, be ordinarily far ~l"om satisfactory. " , 

~hich, as ~iving a I'.'De to the en· 89. Much pains should be taken in the selection of the teachers 
lire educational e.tabhshments of the for these schools as it is to be expected that the character of these 
dillrict 10 which they belong •• hould '11 . '. l' H - 'h f II h . e' h I h ch care bestowed on them WI exercise a materia In uence upon t at 0 ate IDlerlOr sc 00 S 
i:v~h:~lectioD of teaohers, and of the district as soon as our educational system shall have been 
otherwise. ,completely organized, and in full operation. In the present state of 

education in the Punjab, it is to be feared that but few will he found on tlle'Spot 
who are qualified to fill the appointments, or whom it will be desirable to nominate 
tothem; but where such exist, it will I think be expedient to_appoint them, in 
preference to persons from a distance, even though their'acquirements should not 
equal those of the latter. After the lapse of a few years, it may be hoped that 
our own local institutions will supply ail our wants in this respect; but for some 
time to come, it is undoubtedly to the superior schools and colleges of the North 
West that we must chiefly look. 

~nd urges that where efficient mis. 90. Before leaving the subject of district schools, I would offer 
I.onary Bcbool. are. established, ,and a remark on a point which has fl'equently forsed itself on my 
R. lecond school III Dot reqUired, , .. . ~ .. .. 
-Government withdra .. from the field. observatIOn Since I JOlDed thiS diVISion, though not for the first 

time, viz., that where effective mis~ionary schools ha'l'e' been or " 
may be established, Ii Government school should not be ~et up to be, as it mus~ 
be more or less, in antagonism with it, excepting in cascs where the locality 
may be one of snch importance as to call for the establishment of more than one 
school, or to admit of sufficient funds being devoted to it to render the institu
tion one of a superior order. 

91, Under ordinary circnmstances it is, I think, vain to expect that the 
Government school can compete in efficiency with the mission school, or that 
its teachers. will shoW, that devotedness to their task wllich usually characterises 
the teacher who acts under the eye and inHuence of the missionary; while the 
establishment of the former tends more or less to embarrass the latter; and for 
these reasolls, not to advert to others of a yet graver character, I would urge 
that, with the reservation I have indicated, Government in such cases withdraw, 
from the field, leaving it to be occupied by those who have benevolently entered 
on the task of maintaining a school, and, are best fitted for its fulfilment,.and at 

, all 
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all events, whether it do so or not, that it make a lialf-yearly or yeady grant to ADd Dfford 
themissiollarr school. where its superintendents may wish, to receive it: pecuniary Did by 
and it really Imparts a good secular education to enable them to increase .its ~,,:l;o!;":: 10 

efficiency. established. 

92. This course has already been followed by Government in respect to 
Jainarain's College at Benares; an institution established by a Hindoo, and made 
over by bim to the Church Missionary Society, witb all its endowments; and I 
belie"e that in another Presidency the principle bas been admitted that it is just 
and right for Government to. afford encouragement to secular education, where
ever of an effective character, thollgh combined with religious instruction. I~ 
would by no means advocate that Government should depart from it.s strictly 
secular cbaracter, but where really sound instruction in secular matters is imparted, 
I would encourage it; and it is time, I think, that we should show that 
tbe Christian religion will' not be discountenanced. by us, though abstaining , 
from all attempts as a Government to interfere, with tbe religiOUS persuasion 
of any. " 

93. At Julhmdhur, as I have already mentioned, a most efficiimt school bas Recommending 
been established by the American Presbyterian Mission, in which not only the ,hat 500 rupees be 
vernaculars but English is taught, and with which the Government school can Jth~·l grdahDted ad' 
b . Th' h b' k . h h' f th . U. WI ur,an 200 ear no comparison. e III a Itants spea' Wit ent uSlasm 0 e attentIOn rupees Dt Kanara. 
and care shown by its excellent superintendent; and although some conversions ' " 
have taken place, wbich for a. time impaired its progress, the number of its 
scholars is steadily on the increase, while want of funds alone, I believe, prevents 
its efficiency from being still further extended. At Kangra, in like manner, a 
school either has been or is about to be set: on foot, as a part ofthe mission recently 
estal>lished there, and accordingly to both of these I would recommend that 
yearly grants be maae of 500 rupees to the former, and 250 rupees to the latter. 
At Jullundhur it may be expedient, on general grounds, to establish a Govern-
mentschool likewise, in which case the proposed grant should be. reduced. 
But fo\' the Kangra district any central school established should now, I think, 
be at Dhurmsalah, so thnt the mission school at Kangra would' be the only 
school at that place of a class superior to the tuhseel one. 

94. In addition to the several classes of district schools above described, . In addition to tbese 
it wil~ be indispensable that one or more central colleges be established; and district schools, 
although this is not. dire~t!y a divisional question, yet I think it necessary urge. the creation 
,. of a college. 

to rerer to it here, as It is to such a college that we must look, not only 
for our future teachers, but as a means of enabling the more promising 
youths from each district to attain to the bigher branches of knowledge, 
and US' giving a. most important stimulus and direction to education in all its 
stages. 

95. In this college, English and the learned languages of the East should, in 
my opinion, be taught, under the guidance of European professors; and it is to 
this institution more particularly that the remarks offered above (paras. 56 to 65) 
on the use of tIle learned languages of the East, are intended to apply, though 
the efforts resulting would be more or less felt by all. I have there said enough 
in respect to the Sanskrit, in which we must look for guidance and direction to 
Beuares; and I may here observe, in respect to Arabic, tbat to render it of real 
utility, we must look for teachers of some enlightenment, whom it is to be boped 
tbe colleges of Agra and Delhie may supply, lind with it, the study of the 
cognate Hebrew would, I believe, be found a very valuable and important 
auxiliary. . , . 

96. With some, it may be a question' whether the site of the first of these 
colleges should be at Umritsur or at Lahore. My own impressions, however, 
are beyond all question in favour of the latter. There will, I fear, be so much 
difficulty, in the first instance, in organizing in' this quarter a really effective 
instil,ution of the kind, tbat I do not' think that more than one should be 
attempted at the outseC. But as education extends and begins to bear fruit 
others will probably be found desirable or necessary. ' 

7~· 13 97. To 

To b. e.tablished 
proferentially at 
Lahore. 
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·And'· the institution of a complete 97. To bi~d all these educational ·institutions together, to 
system of scholarships to bind nil create a stimulus to exertion in all, to infuse some portion of 
these to!!'ether. and extend the be- the spirit of the hi~hest inlo those below it in .the scale, and· to nefit. of the higher to the lowe,'. •• 

extend to the latter a participation in the advantages of the 
former, I wuuld propose .tlnt a complete system of scholal'!lhips or bursaries 
be established, to be contended for as (Jrizes, so as to admit of the most promisin'" 
scholars .of each class of schools being transft!rred to, and supported at th: 
higher, if the ,parents should desire, and can so arrange it. ,For pupils select.ed 
from village and town schools for transfer to those at the tuhseels, a monthly 
grant of from one to two rupees to each would probably suffice; for those 
transferred from the latter to the' station schools, from two to five rupees; and 
from the latter to the college, from 5 to 15 rupees. I think it hardly possible 
to uver-estimate the Importance of such an arrangement, and as its ad
vantages. appear to me to be· patent, I do not think it necessary to enlarge upon 
them. . 

But is opposed to the establishment 98. It 11 as, I believe, been of lute in contemplation ~n the 
of, Government boarding-huuses, .North.Western Provinces to establish boarding-houses; under direct 
which.orne haYeadvocated. superintendence, for the reception of scholars thus transferred; 

but I cannot myself join in tbe recommendation of such a measure. 
While our schools are but day schools, Government can with propriety, in the 
opinion of those who advocate a system of Government schools, leave the religious 
culture of it.~ pupils to be regulated by their parents or guardians; but if it 
should take under its superintendence ,the entire cbarge of the youths, the case 

• would be very materially altered, and the most serious responsibility must then 
devolve upon it. 

Proceed. to urge 
the appointment of 
a Visitor-general. 

And pergunnRb ' 
and tuhaeel school 
'Visitors, 88 iD the 
North Western 
Provinces. 

To wbich the 
addition of a 
diYiaional visitor 
is recommended. 

Off .... fel'l' 
remark. on the 
buok. 10 be used. 

99. After the establishment of·schools and. colleges, the next most important 
point to be considered is the mode in which their gen~ral'supervision shall be 
provided for; and as .ueing at the foundation of the whole, I trust that a Visitor
general may Le allowed for the Punjab, as for the North Westerll Provinces. 
Without the creation of this office I shall despair qf seeing a thoroughly effective, 
uniform, and combined system established; and whether the -inrlividual selected 
be covenanted or uncovenanted, he 'should be one who has evinced an interest in 
the came of education, and comhineg vigour and energy, and a position in 
society, with some kno~ledge or the Oriental languages, and a mind of some 
accomplishment. The experiment has already been 60 well tested in the North 
Western Provinces, that as respects salary and ,rules for guidance, we have but 
tofollow the example which has there 'been set. 

100. In like manner, as respects the entire system of pergnnnah and district 
inspectors, and the l'ules issued for their guidance, we caunot, I belie"e, do 
better than avail ourselves of the experience which has there been gained. and 
in a great measure perfected. The reports of Mr. Reid lIo not appear t() state 
the salaries given 10 these; but 1 would recommend that the pergunnah visitor .. , 
,whuse circuits shuuld correspond with the limits of tuhseels, .receive from 15 to 
25 rupbes per mensem, according to their standing or merits, and the district 
visitors frOID 30 to 5B rupees. 

101. To these 'I would add a divisional visitor, in pach commissionership, on 
a salary of 100 rupee~, to be paid proportionally from the funds of the several 
districts; and all of these, as the foregoing, should, io my opinion, be natives. 
Although receiving their orders generally from the Visitor-general; Ibeywould 
all necessarily be subordinate 10 the local authorities, and consult with them in. 
all matters, as these last would 'likewise be required' to do with the Visitor
general in regard to every thing connected with schools, the disbursing of the' 
funds of which would, however, rest with them, as well as the carrying 'out of 
all gen~ral arrangements determined upon in Ilommunicatiou. with that office[. 

102. As regards the. books to be taught, the AgraGovernmentpresses are' 
yearly producing fresh stores of &chool books in Oordoo aud Hindee of the most 
appropriate and useful description, so . that it may be expected that ere long we. 
shall have little or nothing left to desire in this department; 'while the Persian 
and Oordoo classic~ ordinarily in use ,,!,ill be available for the superior students 

, .. of 
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of the latter lang'Uage. For Sanskrit, the progress which is being 'made by 
Dr. Balantyne at Benares, in creating a really suitable series of instruction books, 
is partly indicated iu the extract'! giV'en from his Report, dated 31st July 1851, 
which are annexed as an Appendix (No.3); and for the Arabic, Dr. Sprenger 
will doubtless be able to indicate the lWorks which would be most appropriate. 

103. In the foregoing paragr.lphs, commencing from 91, I have A:nd Ih,e necessity for aIlo .. i~g much 
given an outline generally of the arrangements which I wJ)uld dlSc~etlon nod, some delay JO com

. . pletlOg tbe enure arrangements that 
recommend f~r adoptIOn. Many of the~ must necessanly: .be mny be determined on. 
but gradually mtroduced, even when sanctioned, as the requIsIte' . 
means and appliances will not be at once obtainable, and their completion ought 
not to be hurried, while a good deal of discretion should, I think, be allowed in 
each district to modify these according to circumstances, .Hence I have not 
thoug'ht it necessary to enter into any minute details, which would, indeed, have 
8welled to a most inconvenient extent a· report which has already become 
tedious. . ' . 

104. In, conclusion, I would o~serye, that as I have above urged (paras. 60 to And in conclusion, 
62) tllat the education of the mass should be onr first, and' chief care, I would :::: !~eaer!:::ish. 
yet furthe,' urge that to these, the Illost generally valuable of all education, as official Gazette., 
being the one which most widely begets habits ofmanly and independent thought, 
is that which teaches them to reflect upon their own, social polity, and to take an, 
interest and a part in all that concerns the good. administration ,of their home-
steads, their villages, and their pergllnnahs. For this purpose I have long been 
of opinion that the establishment of' a local official Gazette, 'on a footing 
calculated to be both instructive and popular, would have an immense effect in. 
carrying forward the native mind, and enabling it to appreciate the aims of our 
Guvernment and. itll officers. But a8the subject is one whid! may best be 
discussed apart. I have put, into the form of an Appendix, which I have marked 
No.4, and annexed to this, what I would wish to say in regard to it. 

. Commissioner's Office, 
TI'ans.sutlej States, Camp Dasoha, 

17 Deoemhe.r 1853. 

I have; &c., 

(signed) D, F. Macleod; 
Commissioner and Snperintendent, 

Trans-Sutlej States. 

(True copy.) 

(signed) W. J. Rayuor, Superintendent. 

• j'!I. ApPBNDlx, 
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ApPENDIX, No. I. 

EXTRACT from REPORT written on t!le subject of Village School. in the District of 
BenaTe., in 16411. ' 

THB amount of remuneration received by the teachers is exceedingly small, averaging 
much below five rupees per mensem; and 1 do not believe that with all perq uisites and 

,payments of every 80rt the ~enerality of Hindee teachers received so much as 60 ruptes a 
y~ar •. The status of the village teacher is the~efore a very humble one, thougb regarded 
WIth kmdne.s and some dtgree of respect. He IS not, unless he be a. Brahmin or village 
astrologer, so important a person as the putw.rri, whose receipts are for the most part 
considerably large, and his functions of much more apparent and immecliate importance to 

_ the body of the people, and bis office cOI.sequently much more eagerly sought after. It 
will be found, bowever, in the interior, that the greater portion of these teachers are from 
the same class as the putwaries, and related to them, and. as before observed, in not a few 
cases the putwaries tbemselves give instruction in their lei.llre· hours. 

The aim and o~iect of Government in regard to these institutions are doubtless twofold; 
first, the increase of tbeir number by direct effort, as welllls by stimulating tbe energies of 
the peo"le themselves towards their more effective maintenance; and secondly, to raise the 
character of the in.truction afforded in them, or, at all events, in some of tbem. These 
objects, though separately stated, must, no doubt, in practice be treated in a great measure 
as bearing on eacli other; and however simple they may appeNr, it 'will be found that they 
require much delicacy and tact in their prosecution to ovoid altogether ehangin .. the relR
tion which tbese in.titutions at present hold to the community, a canger which" it appears 
to me shollld be most carefully watched and guarrled against. ,- , 

I have observed a great tendency on the part of the people, where monthly payments 
have been made or promised by Government or its functionaries to teachers whom they 
have heretofore paid themselves, to I'egard the scllOol as converted into a Government one, 
anrl to discontinue their own payments, ceasing also, perhaps, at the &ame lime to feei in 
it the same kindly interest which they did when m&.naged aljd supported entirely by them
selves; and this may be more or less tbe case even where tbey have themselves solicited, 
and from without, and r~joiced wben it has been given-so stron~ i. at present the dis
position of the people to Iilli back upon Government support in all thmgs, witb the view to 
relieving or excusing themselves. Tact 'and judgment will no doubt enable us to avoid this, 
but it is nevertheless desirable that the danger be pointed out. 

The mode, however, in which it may most effectively be obviated i~ unquestionably, and 
I think manifestly, to do all that we may do through them; especially their beads, and to do 
all in our power to make these feel a pride and a pleasure in advancing such undertakings. 
In this view of the csse, I was early impressed witb the belief, that whatever aid Govern
ment might give in a direct form, sbould either be given in the form of a plot of rent-free 
land, where the :zemindar might consent to this (a mode of remunerating village teachers 
hallowed in the minds of the people by the usa!1;es of ages), or be dispensed through th& 
instrumentality of tbe head of the village, or the principal resident cultivator. 

A piece of rent-free land valued at 10 rupees per annum would without doubt give the 
office of village teacher such" degree of imporlance and stsbility as it does not now pos
sess, and so far from bring regarded as an interference by the people of the village, would 
be looked upon BS . rendering him more completely their own, ilnd this in a manner, pe
culiarly congenial, as being familiar and traditionory with them. Though a remission to 
this extent must in this case be made to the zemindar, yet if the amount were repaid from 
the Educational Depaltment, no change in the rent-roll need be involved. If five such 
grants were made in each pergunnah of Benares, tbe monthly charge would be 76 rupees, 
which is not, I believe, more than tbe sum bv which the monthly outlay which Government 
was at first prepared to grant exceeds that 'which has. been actually incurred; while I am 
very strongly impressed with the conviction that in no other mode could the same amonnt 
be so effectually employed. 

Next, a8 to our employing the hends of the villages as our instruments. I believe it to 
be almost impossible to over-estimate the impomnce. of the aid 'which these can render for 
Buch purposes where the old zemindars r"main in possession, or the village is owned by 
some one who makes common cause with the inhabitants, and to such villages alone would 
I at pre.ent restrict our efforts to interest these in the measure. I would propose early to 
send 10 thelll, for delivery to the teacher, in the presence of the inhabitants, a s~all article 
of dress or other present, valued at about Ih'e rupees or less, addressing him for thiS purpose 
by per .. anah; and wben no rent-free grant had been made to tbe teacher, I would lend at 
the eame time, and through the same channel, a y~arly present in casb of the same amount 
aa it has been propo •• d to give in land. ' 

Besid.. this, ill all cases wbere the zemindar had exerted himself commendably in the 
mllUer, I would summon him to the sudder station at the DUBserab, and present bim with. , 
a turban or Biropa, as a token of approval. along with the above perwanab and present for 
the teacher; and as seve\'a1 might be summoned about the lame time, the ceremony should 
be made as interesting and etleclive as po.sible. Even uow, if the inspector of achools CSII 

point out any zemindBrl al havingparlicularly exerted themselve& in this matter, 1 believe 
, thaI. 
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tbat. if the Government functionaries would adopt this mode of signifying to them their 
cognizance and approval, it would be exceedingly gratilJing to them, and would prove pra
ductin of the be.!t eBeets. 

(True extract.) 

(signed) D. F. M'lAod, 
Commissioner and Superintendent; 

, Trans-Sutlej States. 

ApPBN DIX, No.2. 

"8B following i. an abstract of the small rer. ... free boldings wbich have been released 
in the Jullundbur and Hoosbiarpoor districts, either permanently during the continuance of 
tbe ohject for which they are intended, or (in the ratio of about four to one) for the life of 
the present incumbent, as tnken from tbe Settlement Officer's returns: 

IUllE 

of 

DISTRICT, 

- NAME 

of 

PI7RGIDINAIL 

Por Support 
of 

Publio 
Bllildi~ 
_lilaa.., 

or 
Chari .... 

OBJECT OF GRANT. 

For SDppcm 
of For Support F ... F .. 

'Puohi", of IIilituy ChClWdrUo, 
Podlw, , .. SchooJm~ 

Teachen. 
Seni..,& .. PDIICha,'" 

'; ~ , :... • 'S :... . ,OS :..,. • "; ~ • 'a • OS >.. • 

i i 'f]1 ~a' Hl {a' H! fa' H! f i H! .! Ii 'fH -! Ii r .. ~1 ~. = 3 ~ ~ = = = =~ = 9~ = =~ = li':,u 0''1;.! i!O a'S.!! ~ 0'''0.5 Z CI'S.! ZO la'a.!! ;i!:;u a'S.!! ZIoJ era.51 
I------f--I - r-- --,-- -:-'-- -

17283 - - - _i1" -:.. - - 2992,064 

281 I, _ _ I I ,3 ~ 20 _ I _ 35. 3,90. 101' 1,382 Is 
~ ! 

.. 63 368 3 ' .2 - - i _ - - _ _; _ 414 3,423 

- 39'_ --I - -I ~ -1- 1082,006 
~ f---------I--

- 226 2,418 21 263 - I -! 2 7, 3 I 20 - i - 1.176 11.31. 

• 111 <74 189 104 [ 9 I 19 I 10 ... 8 34 308 2,094 119 J69-

H-tUupoor - 169 928 148 162' , 3J 1 39 49. 92 332 670 3.371 373 410 

H...w..h _ 113 433 65 Bl: Is I 22 61 517 !3 155 611.'1 ',4li4 s< '63 

61 I 8!.< u .. 28 ... 112 413 16 

Mukenau- - 7s 'I 772 , 11 - - - - - - - - 603 8,161. 
1--1--1--'--I ... '--t---I·--!---I---~--f--I--II--

TOT.U. ," .. . 008 ~ 3,779 432 '06 ~ 39 126 161 2.007 I 134. 833 1.991 9.808 J,lfM 6.847' 

GUlf» Tour. .. .. ~r8:t:6r=U86B8r~9r12~ =m ~OWrW=(U3~J9:808r~mr~w 
. Rio •• ,. J/ •• . It. ,.. lk. .. ,.. If .... JI. R .. tI. , • /I., .. po R" 0, 

Value af Julldudhur IJIUta., avenge} 8,134 
at' R •• 2. S 40 per .cra .... ... .. 601 8 - . - - 14 14 - 42 8 - . . . 14.033 12 

708 12 220 6 3,512 4 
.. 

),457 12 - - - - 17,164 - - 1l.98i 

1,810 I - 020 S - 3,627 • - 1,500 • - 117,164 - - 18,016 
I 

Ditto
f 

J/ol HOCIIhiarpoot' ditto, at aftrap} 6,613' , _ 
o •• 1.U ... perPN' ,-

Tor.t.L Proxiu.ate Value .... BI.I :~1:-1.:-14::'-::'-:4--+--:""-""--
, . 

Of the ahove, the returns for the entire Jullundhur district and of Mukerian were prepared 
by Mr, Temple; tbose of the remainder of Hooshiarpoo. by Mr. Melvill, who, it will be 
ob ..... ed, has discrimin.ted the various objects of grant in greeter detail. 

The number of ~ases in Mukenan bas been supplied by the settlemeut .... tum. only in 
the .gg .... gate. &0 that the above distribution of c.ses for tbut pergun\lah is bot proxi
mately .accurate; and tbe SlIme may he sDid of the vahmlioll' ef all which ba. heen 
d.duced merely by proximate average of the ~raol. entered in the ioregoin~ 8S devoted to 
the support of public buildings, &c, Many contribnte to the support of education. as 
the oWllers of many temples, dhormsalab., &c., t .. ach pUfil. likewise. especiallv if tbey 
be lI1nbomedaDs o. Brahmins, as an instanl'e of wbich may mention that, one-balf of 
the village of Bittnl, yielding 260 rupees per annum or Ilpwards, is held in JUllundbur by 

j:l. K' the 

4 

-

p. 

-
-
-
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the .Moula"ies of.: M ia!lrQal, , who arll .considered .the cbief .... uthorities. in. that district in. 
·educational and controversial, mat~I1!,. aod ,bay!:., been tbe. instructors, of I a ' conaiderab Ie. 
portion of the rising generation of th?se ~arts. . 

Besides tbe grants entered above h~ewIse, wblch have beeu released, there are others of 
!- more or I.ess analogous charact<;r which ,have bee~ .resu!"ed, or have lapsed; and as an 
mstance 01 these ,I .·aDl.I,e~ ,to ,tillS .an ,ongl,naJ petitIOn m English given to me by Deyi 
Chund and ;BeWII Ra .... \I~haQlta'lts pf.Bangen, whose father held 60 ghomaoes of land for 
·support. of a telDple. at that place, and who teach Sanscril to some'scholars there. 

Tbis case, and the concluding clause of the petition itsell~ serve to show how these grants 
might be turned to account, I can,.testifJ.., from!Dy personal.knowledO'e to the fact of the 
petitioners being still engaged in, tuition, .. ~d very a~xious to be' 'enr~ll~d 88 Government 
teachers, and I have thougbt It appropnate Iherefore to append their petition to thia 
1!tatement, together with a demi-official.n~te re,gardillg them from Mr. Mansel when late a 
.member of the Board of Administration. ," , 

(signed) , ,D. F. M' Lead, 
CommlssIWleJ:.and ~up~fintend\'llt .. 

ApPHIIDIX, No.3. 

'E;X:Ta M;T {rplA., a _R.EP.9~I._ of."T9I/teL Ballan,tyu, ,LL ..... l?", Princ.ip~l. of Benares College, 
d~ted 31st July ..lSS}. _ . 

"To smootli the entrilD~e to the grammar; I· have prepared, w411 th, aid of Mr. H"II, a 
series.Qf.first'le'soJUl,i.n,sansq:it"oll th, e method of Ollendorff, ea.cb .lIhe~t; as,;L,Jvas printed,. 
bf'ing supplied to the classes.. By suem means we aim at reru:!eUngSanscri~ with all its fine 

.capabilities'. as a disciplinalstudy.;...no longer a thing here attaillahl~ only at the expense of 
a lifetime; and it is thu." that we ~il\l forther at making the English and SlLQI!IlJ;it.p~tments I 

of the college .understsn.d.each other on subject. in regard 1.0 which hitherto the students of 
the two. departn1epts, tbou,g,h .speaking ,the,same vernacul~, c"\llll as ,little understand each 
other as Jhe inhapitants pCsepa~te ':planets, with sep~r~tll,' natn~1 laws. The reader, 

. nna~,\!""intedwi.th; the. facts, . may. fiud it difficult to cone"i.v!! ,thie,;;,l give him my ,word 
,for It . 

.. Another standard .... ork •. the treatise on literary criticism., entitled the, Sahity .. Darpana,. 
has been selected as a portion of tbe course of Sanscrit ~tud\' desigued for the Ellglish 
depal'tment. The printing of ~his work, with translation, as the subject seemed likely to 

. interest European scholars,. ha$ )Jeen undertaken ,by the Asia~~ So.ciety, and }be ,fi~ fasci- ' 
·culus is now published, as a portion of the Biltliotheca Indica. I trust.that in due till!e the 
whole of the course of stud y pursued in the Sanscrit department will become by .. ueb. means 
opened to the pupils of the Englisl1 departmeut, sndI a~ not w~hout hope,s tbat.whep this 
shall be the c .. ~e, a collatera.t~~_ul! will be the removal (from the .minds of those competent 
to judge) of a considerable a'!'ount of misconception at present existing ill regard to the 
natul'~ and value of a SanSCJ;it ed\\Cation." 

After enumerating the division. under which all branches of knowledge may be cIa!<Sed, 
.and their connexion and mutual bearing on one another, according to the idea~ of PWlClits, 
as developed in the N yay'" JOYstem, he proceeds to obse~ve :-

.. Assuming that this enumeration includes the topics of a complete liberal education, I am 
·desirous that the whole digest, of which the synopsis seeks to indicate the starting points, 
'811all be prepared in the first. instance with reference. as close as may pe, ~o. one, ohhe systems 
of the universe already.eurrentamo.ng and accepted. by Ihe Hindus., In explanation of this, 
I would beg the reader's attention to,theJwo fae,"", that a mind can be taught only by means 
·of .the knowledge that is already il\ it, and that a piece of ,knowl!ldge .in any .wild, more 
especially in a .. IlW;1d. unfav2u.@~I'y''pr\l'p9.,!!,essed .. is an.ohstacle to .the reception of any 
system which, by neglecting to recognis~, appears to deuy the truth of that piece of kno .... -
ledgp. Whatever in, the Hindee systema is. a portion. of the adamantiue truth itself will 
·only serve to ballle our .jfor~. if in ;gnoraDt impatieJle~ ~ye atteo:lp~/.O.lsweep if..aw .. y, along 
WIth the ruhbish that has encrusted It. 

.. When. the llindoos· have ,ouly. halted.at a stage short.of that which we..,o~lves. have 
reached, we should rejoice in being able 1.0 present to them .our superior. knowledge, a~ .the 
legitimata deVelopment of what is.~ .. ue in.their views, aqd Dot in the .shape o~ a cont.radiction 
to u.nyt/ling that ,is erron~ous: .. It .. is with such aims,that I ha".e made ''II'"'' of the N yaya' 
system as tbe framework of the following synopsis. . 

.. Now it happ"ns that the Nyays philosophy, though. furnishing a framework for an ency., 
c1op.die body of doctrine,. has in praeti~e confine<l itselfver~ m!lcb to the topiC!! of logic 
and metaphysics. to tbe ne!!lect of. the topics ,of phy~ical" science. This defect it appeared 
de.irable to rell\edy in the lirst in,tallee, and accordingly my second ""ok, after a CO\lClse 
account oftbe senses, in regard to "bieh sOille erroneous opinions <If the Hindoos are there 
corrected, proceeds to treat of Ulatter, or that the qualities of which furnish the objects of the 
senses. TIlls leads to A.tronnmy.Geography, &e. These sciences are here treated very hriotly, 
because, as J intend the synopsis to be employed by the lIIyaya prulessor, and to furnish 
for hi. pupils a comprehensive view of the .relations of all ,.he pnllcipal sciences to the phil<>
sophical system of the NyaYII, the main design would be observed if each topic were treated 
much more fully." "For the use of the oth.r classes respe~tively, I intend that each of the 

. sections 
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sectioos in the Bynop.i. on Geography .. Chemistry, Mechanic!, &'c., ohall form tbe atartiog 
points of more e.paDded trealISea.· Tbe completion of these would reqilire such resources aa
tho.e of the Colle~e of Translations, whicb Mr. B. H. Hodgson baa designed. aod whicb I 
shall not despair of Beeing established." 

<True "xtract.) 
(signed) ':D .. KM'Leod, 

,Comali .. ioner·and So1perintendent., 

ArPINOI,.. NO': •• 

RSMARIU' 00· the EStablishment· of a local Official aazette"in'lhe Vernacular'in eacb 
Di.ioion, .. ",' an' adjunct tn villagesehools, and' other e1ideh.ours to iofuse· a .pirit of 
i"'luiryand intelligenc& awong.t the mass of Population. 
THose who· h'ave carefully .tudied the' characlei' and progress of Biitish rule in IndIa, 

tllking their conclusions from the· actual· details of every-day life, th~ operations of our 
courts, 'and the sentimenlS of the "eople, must I Ihink have' come to the conclusion' that· 
one of the greatest'ditliculties. if nol the grt'ateat, with which we have hRd and still have 'to 
strul/:gle in our aiml after improvement, consists in the absence of anything like· a wholesome 
and intelligent public opinion. 

, 2, 'The intellectualluperiority of the ·British, the difference· of 'their social bnbits from 
. those of the country, and the novelty in 'some respects of 'the system.·introdul'ed by them. 
all tend to keep the people aloof, and make" them think lind feel that beyond the immediate· 
affairs of each individual household, and but partially even as respects these, they baveno 
voice or discretion I while the finding them uncongenial, and in 80me respects imp,'acticable, 
obliges the B"itisb officer, for tbe most part, to rely entirely on bis thanahdars, tuhseeldars, 
and other bead. of establiohments, and regard the opinione of the people as practically of 

, little or no account. 
8, Even here in the' Punjab, where' we 'have 'been;' brought Into 'enntaet 'with a fine 

manly population, heretorore a:ccustomed to manage :their own village or muniCipal affairs, 
the gradual cOMer.ion of'th .. e into a race'unwilling' 0'" nnable tel adjust amongst themselvea 
even their social concerns, is I think becoming apparcnt; an increasing tendency to bring 
everything to the bar of ~our courts, .nd to hold aloof ·trom all' responsibility that can be 
avoided, begins to "how itself;· and the. tendency appea·rs ,to ,me: to prevail to an injurious 
extent to leave'llll to the publicestuhli.hmento, and to look fo, guidance and support from 
those who have made themselves con'ers"nt with the practice and precincts of our morusil. 
and sudder kutche .. ries.' , 

4. Very great difficulty i. at the s.me time experienced in' conveying to the mass Bny 
. information which it may he desir.ble to communicate; no method of issuing proclamations 

hith,'rto adopted appear. to be effective for this purpose, save' in regard to watters. respect
ing wbich the public Irenerally may be already excited, and even th<n but partially 80. 

There is an· absence o( all' spirit of inquiry and intelligent apprehension of the aims of 
Gover!'OIent. which causes all' ouch to be communicated negbgently, and ,,'ceived with 
indifference; and .. nignorance of rules and I'egulations is the excuse almost invariably 
pleaded on every occa.,on of animadversion. 

0, To remove these d,'awh.cks. 10 create a: channel by which the Go'ernment might 
wake known its wishes and intentions in a really intelligible form to the great hody of the
,agricultural population and iuhabitants of towns. to. raise a .sporit of inquiry regarding' 
matters of detail alieoting theil'interests, and to enable them to perceiTe that it is the wisl>. 
of Goyemm .. nt to learn their wants, and to consult and promote their well-aeing, it has long· 
appeared to m~ that an offici.1 Gazette, issued at intervals in the Yernacular, would, if wdl 

, conducted, be .. very effective instrument. . . 
,6. Such a Gllz"tte should! I)"nlain'not only Govemment orders; and all those· of the local 

officer. having 8 ~neral' bearing; and aU nominations and, ·remo •• ls IOf vil,h'lIe, as w.lI-as 
Government functlona";e., of the districts to which it extended,"but OCCIsional papers' com 
municating instruction upon SUhjectB 'of interest and- importance, mention of cases and 
decisions of a chara,'ter likely to attract attention snd inqniry; and commendation of indi-' 
viduals of the community who may have eal'Oed a title to it. 

7, Something of this kind has no doubt been intended by the Hindee Gazette is.ued 
by the GOTeonment of the North Western Provinces, but it is not ofa chal'8cter sufficiently 
popular or local to penetrate the mass, or gain their attention, if we would obtai" a hearing 
frolIi them. We mu.t deal with Iopics with which they are more 0. Ie'. familiar. or, at all 
events. which mlly be relldily apprd.ended by them, and endeavour to treat them in such a 
mode lIS they w'e likely to appreciate. ' 

s. As II pl'in<ipal'objeot of the publication would be to disseminate' the orders of 
Gm'ernwe"t and ofthe local authorities, it should, I thiuk. be obligatory on every h ... d of 
a "illage to r.'cei.e the Gazette, and pay tor it out of the allowances granted him for viUnge 
expenses. If is.ued once a month for aD entire division, and in the cheapest possihle form. 
it .hould not cost more than from one to two '''pees per annum, which is no more than the 
a"D.eeedars of Hooshi.rponr have voluntarily contributed for the sUl'porl of ochoola, and 

7~. -, It'· 2 .. . .. Dot 
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not more than it appears to me might fairly he required from them, with reference to the 
mportanc~ of the ,object in view. la the case of very small villages, two or more mi.-ht be 
tassociated for tbe purpose.' " 

9. In the accompany!ng report I bave p~p~sed th~t a native divisional inspector of 
schools should be a~~omted to each comm!sslonershlp, and to him I would propose to 
entrust the task .of e~ltmg t~e Gaz-:tte. for whIch he ought to be. a person well qualified. 
All, ('onneeted With hIS own Immedla~ department, calculated a,s It is to have so important 
~n mBu?nce upon the ,adva~cemen~ of the peop~e. he would be .'n the very bes\ position for 
lllus'l'atmg; and d.stnct officers nllght be requIred to commun.cate to him cases or orders 
occur':eil~cs, or i'.'telli~ence of importance or of interest, ",:hich, ~ith the RPPI'~VRI of th~ 
commISSIoner, m.ght De selected from, abstracted, or pubhshed I" extenso, as mi"ht seem 

d' " ,expe lent. ' 

10. In the jail- at Umritsur a lithographic press has already been estabiished by the 
-energy of Mr. Saunders, wh.ch could readily st1'lke off tbe Gazettes of all adjoining divi
~ions as well as its own, and should the establishment of additional ones be dpemed 

, desirable, this could be readily effected, without causing any expense to Government if the 
arrangement which I have proposed should be sanctioned. • , ' 

11. Many fersons, I am aware, consider that there is danger in exciting inquiry amonO'st 
,-t.he people; cannot participate in this sentiment; and I cannot think it worthy of a ":ce 
, 'which, above all others on the face of the globe, prides itself, and justly, on its republican 

tendencies, purposely to keep a nation whom Providence bas entrusted to its care in a 
"state of perpetual pupilage; and I feel well assured, moreover, that in a well-tutored, 

intelligent, self-relying yeomanry, as contradistinguished from the feudal aristocracies who 
,bave heretofore ruled most parts of India, we should find the best and surest stay of 

, .()~r rule. 

12. I ko\;. forward anxiously to the time when we shall be able to make UAe ofth~.se. to 
relieve us of much of oetail which is at present thrown upon functionaries of our selection 
murh less competent appropliately to dispose of it; when we shall be able to 8upply then: 
with a constitutional and authorised mode of making their sentiments -and their wishes 
-known, and of bringing these te bear alike upon the conduct of our functionari~ whom we 
are at present so little able efl'ectually to control, and upon our own jurisprudence and pro-

, cedure which so often prote inappropriate, and e""1 oppressive, when best intended. 
13. The rer.ly to any proposition having these objects in ·view is invariablv, at present, 

that the peop e 8re untitted for !lnylbing of the kind, aud it appeal's to me tJiat under our 
rule that lInfitne~s has hitherto tended to increase rather than dilllinish. Unless an effort 

. ~e made t<.l quality :th.el1l~ the sa",; objectio'.' w.iII continue to. he used probably lor genera
-t.ons to come, and It IS t.me, llhmk, a begmmng were made III sOllie shape or other. 

14. Education has no doubt done, and is doing, much to advance the higher orders, and 
'since the establishment of village schools the leaven bas doubtless begun to work amongst 
. the humbler orders; but, as fal' as my own experience has extended, if we go into their 

interior economy. we shall almost everywhere find that the general sentiment amongst social 
circles or in the body politic, is neariy powerless to check "ice, immoralitv. 01' the breach 

--of wh~t amongst .hem .& considered to be iml'ro~er; almost all is regulat~ 'by the standard 
of our courts; and Ihose obtam mo"t power and Influence who ore adepts in their intri~ue.; 

_ all this being more over more and more the case the longer they have been. snbjecled 
to our rule. 

15. The ~r~ation of offices of superior 'importance and emolum~nts to which natives are 
eligible has nlso, no doubt, been a move ill tbe I'ight direction. But this is, in my view of 
the mattei', a trillllliing only of the upper brancbes, not going to the root; such offices bave 
but little effect upon the mass; and it may he a question' whether. with many of their incum
bents, the predominating feeling is so much one of satisfaction as of conviction, Ihat under 
another Government they would have enjoyed yet g.'eater power and importance; while if a 
thorough understanding co~ld be mu~ually estsblisb~~ between us and our agricnltural, 
tllllllufHcturing, and mercantile population, I feel conVinced these could not bnt feel that 
they were under a Government eminently congenial to them, and calculated and anxious to 
promote their best interests. 

16, To the wont of such an- undemanding I believe that almost all our difficulties and 
Our defects may be traced; and how g.'eaoly the course of improvement would Le facililated 
alld promoted, if such could be established, must, as it seems to me, be sufficiently 
apparent. 

(True copies.) -
(signed) 

(signed) D. F. M'Leod, 
Commissioner and Superinten~ent. 

W. J. Raynor, 
Superintendenl. 

{Tme copies.) 
... (signed> P. Melvill. 

Secretary to tbe Chief Commissioner. 
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. ' 
I MINUTE by the Most Noble the Governor-General, dated the 6th June 1854. 

I. THE letter of the Chief Commissioner conveys his sentiments respecting Education in the 
the introduction of a system of vernacular education in the Punjab, which was ~~~~'Co . 
suggested some months ago by the Government of India. sio~er .;:':i8,. 

'!be letter and the reports by Mr. Montgomery and Mr .. Macleod which it 18540' 
encloses, are of the deepest interest and of high value. They are most encou
raging as to the probability of the success which may be' anticipated for the 
scheme; and they give good ground for hope that it may hereafter be extended 

, and enlarged by educational institutions of various kinds and of the highest 
character. 

2. The Judicial Commissioner and Mr. Macleod would at once introduce 
vernacular education into the Punjab on substantially the same system as 
that which has been maintained experimentally in the North Western Provinces 
for some years, and which is now to be made general there. They propose to 
. establish. in only three' divisions to have four normal schools, to give the 
teachers rent-free lands, and to found a college at Lahore for the pursuit of the 

, higher branches of Oriental learning and of European knowledge. 

3. The Chief.Commissioner, concurring in their approval of a system of ver
nacular education, would introduce it throughout the Punjab at once. He 
objects to the payment of teachers by rent.free lands, and he discountenances 
for the present the institution of a college at Lahore. 

4. The cost of a complete system of education as proposed by the Judicial 
Commissioner would be about 65,()()() rupees a year. 

5.The Govl'rnment is required to decide upon the scheme which it will 
adopt and recommend to the Court of Directors. 

6. All are agreed that the system of . vernacular education by mt'ans of 
tehseeldaree schools, with pergunnah and district visitors, and with a Visitor-

. general to direct the whole, upon the plan which has been so successfully 
adopted in the North Western Provinces, is perfectly well adapted for the 
Punjab. Alll1l;ree that there is in that province an eager appetite for instruc
tion, and that the schools will not only be resorted to, but will exercise the best 
effect upon the character of the people. The introduction, then, of these schools 
as the basis of the system may be resolved upon at once. 

i. I concur with the Chief Commissioner in thinking that there is no reason 
why the system should be limited to three districts. There is no necessity for 
f~i'ther experimental measures; and I would propose to establish the educational 
systt'm throughout the Punjab generally as immediately as the means of doing 
so may be obtained. The aggregate expense, as the Chief Commissioner has 
shown, would be little increased thereby. 

8. All are united in recommending the establishment of a certain number 
of normal schools. This also should be adopted as a part of the original 
,plan. 

9. The appointment of a Visitor-general must be regarded as an essential part 
of the scheme, with respect to the class from which he is to be drawn. I would 
advise that no limitation in thi~ respect should be set to the choice of the local 
Government. The best man that can be found likely to devote himself to tbe 
duties of the office for a long time to come should be selected by the Chief 
Commissioner, without any reference to the question whether he be uncove
nanted or civilian, whether he wear a red coat or a brown one. 

W. The institution of a college at Lahol'p. at the present time is perhaps 
unnecessary. But the foundation of a college at that capital, similar to the 
collegeH already founded at Benares, at Agra, and Delhi, should certainly form 
.a substantial part of the educational scheme for the Punjab; and I hope that it 
O1ay be postponed only for a short period. 

II. I have no suffiCiently intimate knowledge of the native character, and of 
the past operation of our system of education among the people of India, to 
justify my attempting to give an authoritative opinion upon, or even to enter into 

72. x 3 the 
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the discussien or'the questien which Mr. l\/ac1eed has raised, as to- the particular
mode ef ·instructien best calculated to' make' early and effectual impression en 
the minds ef educated natives, and most likely to give their full value to' cel
legiate institutio·ns·,O'f a. higher 'order,'such as it has been prepO'sed to' establish 
hereafter at Lahore. " 

The subject, I believe, has already been, much Mnsidered,and it will nO' deubt 
rreceive a further measure' eh.ttention when'the time< shaUceme fer cempleting 
'our educatienal system in tl)e Punjab by the institution', of a:college in the city 
"of Lahore. 

_ '1,2~ 'Mr.,Macleed has noticed an<ither peint whichlieems te'ine at this day to/ 
be ene of great practical impertance, and en which I entirely share his views. In 
paras. 90, 91, 92 of his memerandum, he urges net merely the inexpediency ef 
establishing Gevernment schoels in cempetition'With 'schoels founded by mis-

'sionlirieR of the i differellt· sO'cieties, but 'the stro'ng 'expediencyefsll.pperting 
'missionatyscheolsby public' mO'ney 'when they really impart a geed 'secular 
:educatiO'n, and ef increasing their efficiency by grants in· aid. 
, "This ceurse," Mr. Macleed preceeds to' say, "thi~' eourse has already been 

'fellewed by Gevernment in 'respect to}ainarain's CO'llege at Benares,an insti-
· tutien established bya Hindea,' and made ever by him·te the Church Missienary 
Sec i ply, with all its endewml'nts. And I bel}eve, that in another Presid ency the 
principle has beenaclmitted, that it is just and right fer Gevernment to' afferd 
t-nceuragemellt to' secular educatien wherever ef an effective character, the ugh 
cembined with religieus instruction. I would by nO' means advecate that Gevern
ment sheuld depart frem its strictly secular character; but where -really seund 
instructiell in 'secular mattt'rs is imparted, I weuld -enceurage it.; and it is 
timl', I think, that we should 'shew that the'Christianreligien,will net be dis-

· cvuntenanced by us; theugh abstaining frem' all attempts as a Gevernment to 
interfl're with the religieus persuasien of any." 

13. Dl,uing my administration here, I have carefully fellewed the traditienal 
poliey which bas been handed dewn to' the Gevernment ef India fer its observ
ance in all matters intO' which there enters a religious element. But I am ef 
,opinien, that fer'these days we carty the prlncipJeofneutrRlity teo far; that, 
even in a pelitical peint ef view, ,we err ·in ignering So' cempletely as we de the 
agency ef ministers of eur own true faith in extending education ameng the 

· pe eple; and that the time has new ceme when, grants of melley in aid ef 
se cular fducatien, carried en in scheels established and cenducted by 'Christian 
m is~iO'naries, might be made' by the Government witheut any risk ef giving 
rise to'· those' eVils -which,'3 recognition O'f such agency has hithertO' been thought 
Ii kdy to- ereate, ~nd: with' the certainty O'f producing an'immense and an imme
·d iateeffect i'ni the extension· of, sound secular educatien threugheut the masses 
· O'f the pepu~tion in, India. . 

I ~incerely'trtlst'that the Honourable Court ofDirecters,-whenthey'replyte 
the reference whit-h must new be made to1them,'niay'see fit, to' recognise the 
principle I ha,-e-nowadveeated, and may be pleased te-autherise the Govern
ment of India'te act upen it in the exercise ef a seund discretien. 

14. 1 bl'g to' su'ggest that these very illteresting papers relating to' a subject 
ef the deepest importance. sheuld be transmitted to' the Honourable CeUit by 
the earliest oppertunity,. . . . . . 

Reserving details for future censideration, the' Government sheuld selicit'the 
sanctien vf the Heneurable Court to' the intreductien ef the prepesed system ef 
vt-rnacular educatlen intO' the Punjab, including prospectively the foundation ef 
a college at Lahere. 

I conceiye that it would be' inexpedient· to' specify any. particular sum as' the 
probable cost ef the scheels; and that it will be better, as suggested by'the 

· Chief Commissioner,' to' ask permisbian to expend upoaeducatien in the Punjab 
fund:! net exceeding a lak h a year. . ' 

The sum may'be large in itself, but it is avery trilie inrelatien to the object 
to be gained by:it"e.nd in cemparisen with 'the 'rich 'results it ·will one day 
preduce. 

If Iudia wtr~. poer, and were every: day beceming poerer, it would still be eur 
duty lind eur interest to' incur this charge. J:3ut India is rich, and is every year 
becernil)g richer, wherefere I feel confident, that the' Henourable Court will. net 

heSitate 
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hesitate fo!'" a momen.t.in giving it$, sanction,to the' charge ,whic~, ~n~essa.l;'y. 
for the t'.stab~hmeqt(l{ all .t'If~ti,!,e ,system of v~rna.cular edUQa.tl9!J. ,throu,glwu~. 
·the Punjab. . ' " 

6June 1854. (signed) , DillhlJf.tSit., 

. , 
. HWIL):.mereiy,say. geu.erally, tbet,Uhink. the HODOurable·Court, 880ul4 beil 

uJ;"ged most strongly. to, saue;ti§lQ the introdu~!lJ. of a, system of! vel"1I&cu1a.r.· 
,educa,tioI1.in th~Ytmjabi a,t, II< CQstnot exceeding at. preseRt'o~lae of rupees. 
a year. 

(signed) , 

MINU~B by M!l,jor~(l~erl'l theH0!10urable J. Low; date(U4 June 1/1541. 

THE foregoing . remark, by, tb.eHonourable Mr .. Dorin, Contains, })reeisely. the. 
:sl,1ggestiont~t l,wi$htq.mak.IH11l this occasion. . ' . ' 

(SIgaeQJ: J;Low., , 

MINVTB by; the H.onourjJ.bk,.(. I{. Grant; dated, 12, OCW~J;"·lapll" 

IT. will not be supposed,. I, hope, .that.I have. delayed this. questi9D. because()f! Edu,cation iD the 
any difficulty I felt in joiD,ing in .the, recommendation to the, HOAQura.ble CQUI,"t" PUDJab. 
of the grant of a lac. of rupees a ,year for the establishlll,ent ofvel"l'l,fl4pla."ed""" 

·cation in the Punjab., That.recommendation has my.most cordial concUITen(l4.., 
1 agree also in recognising the wisdom of the officers in the p:.unjab •. whos"" 

reports are before us, in proposing to adopt, simpliciter, ,the system. 0(, verna;' 
cular education introduced bY,Mr, TjlOm3Son into the N ortb. ,Wes~~!,n ;PJ.'ovince~ .. 
That system, was well cop,sidered. anll carefully adapted. to, actual I circ.u!Il-. 
stances; accordingly, it has.,. been. perfectlY, successfu,l" Itl. do~ .. not, pretendl 

·to do anywhere wli&Ii,.c!l:!l!,l,Qt. b~. dQoe everywhere.· I~~ d!~e.th n~~ uJlde.rt~k~: 
to ,establish a GovernI!1CP-t .schooUIl every, villag~ but it pr!l~id<l!!:;t'ol! tb.e. pro,. 
gressive improveme~ oL aUl theexi.$tiog, village ,schools" whUst·J\ affl)rds~, tOl 
every prrgunnah a. 8$901 mp.ch.. superiru; to" aU previQl,ISl y.('4istJiog scbool$.: 
and capable of improvement indrfinitely; a great good in its!llf,;aJ)pil/.fihiteiy: 
valuable as a field .. of. eXl'~riW,lUlt •. and.a local.mod<ll., The, sY1!teAls,Jike ,e!Very 
other good system",iS cl!Penl~ .. ~Jmprpvem.ep,t all,t)l,,, result, of'e~~r;, b!1~ • 
.in. the commencement",!. am C6ll,vinCed thll.l: any. de¥iatiPIIJ fI'IIIIh,Jbi.SAyPII" 
wheth~r in Bengalorin.tbe.l',uojab •. wUl bll a step:wwafd&.f~U'jl-" . 
. Tu,rning frol;l1 pUl1)1y vern.aeuIal,", educatiolR'=the. only. eliQC{lti~n-whi.c:b,. in,any~ 
reasonable view. immediAtel.)'. -aff<:ctS' .the, ma.ss ,of th~. p~ople...r.to .Engli&~ edu~J 
cation (or rather English an.d. vernacular ·edJICation),I agree.in,thin~ing, that, 
the establishment of a. c()Ueg~. a.J; .L&hort! ID\lsti be. postpPD.l'd f9r~ the·. P!'esent,. 
though it should be had in view from the first ,8ji·an essentiaI part,.of the, 
ultimate scheme·.of educlltion il). the Punjab, I am., of opin,i,qp., ooweiVer,: tbat 
an .E.nglish school ID.ight very. pl,'oper!y be. foul).ded, at Laho);e" for~bwitb,· com. •. 
meociog upon the model of a Bengal zillah, school, to be., g",a4l1#lIy, e!lii!I:g~d, 
and raised to a higher,standardhereafier. 

I agree alSI) in thinkin'" that w.e,ought not. to select ~ for the .pqsitionsof 0\11"1 
English sch90ls places ;'hich. are already provided. from. p~ivate, funds with l 

. adequate Rnd pr<;lpel' schQPls~ of which all classes. are ready.to avail themselves. 
. The following Bx-e the. circuIDStanGes which have causell ID.e· to. keep th~ 
present papers befo!;'eme.so long .. 

My difficulty.arose,froII)..that pa~t of ' the minute of the- Most Noble the 
Governor.General, il). which it . is pr(lposed. as s~ested, by Mr. Mach:od, to 
support missionar~' schools by public money where they impart a good secularr 

....{ducation, end to increase the' efficiency. of .such schools by grants in aid. Th~ 
Governor·Grnera.\ admits that this proposal is in violation of the traditional 
policy honded dO\vn to. the GqvernDlent of. India. for its ollservRnce in all 
matters into which there enters a religious element. Now, the originators of 
this traditional policy wel1) the founders of. no less a work. than the British 

7:1. . II: <4 empire 
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1 
empire in India; and of all the parts of the work they founded, that in which . 
their success has been most striking is that in which the religious element is 
.concerned. This proposal was also in violation of an unbroken chain of' 
express orders issued by a long succession of Home Governments. Apart from 
such considerations, the question in itself appeared, as it still appears to me 
momentous; and feeling upon it as strongly as I did, I thought that i ought 
not, when it was thus opened by the Governor-General, to abstain from record
ing my opinion upon it, after as carefu~ and impartial a review of it as I could 
give to such a question; although I was aware that, being so unfortunate as to 
differ from his Lordship'll opinion upon it, I should not be' able to put my: 
views upon paper in a manner becoming the occasion, without occupying much 
time that I should find it difficult to afford from other pressing business. 

The subject was one on which I have reflected and observed much ever 
since I have been in India; and it was one on which I had already been called 
upon to give an official opinion before I saw the present pap.,rs. Before this 
grave question· was raised in the Government of India by the Governor
General's Minute, the same measure had' been proposed, inconnexion with 
vernacular education in Bengal, in the Council of Education by Mr. Halliday, 
who, before his elevation to the office of Lieutenant-Governor, ·was a member of' 
that body, to which also I belong. I had then expressed an opinion strongly 
against the proposal; and subsequently, I have placed that opinion, in writing, . 
upon the records of the Council of Education, but in sllch a form as gave me 
no help in the task I then thought myself bound to undertake in this place. 
For several weeks after these papers reached me, I was much engaged in very 
heavy business connected with the lately opened legislative council. Then it 
was reported that this measure of grants in aid, to which' I was so strongly' 
opposed, had been definitively adopted by the Home Government; and two· 
months or more ago this report was confirmed by the appearance in the Friend' 
of India Newspaper of what was announced to be (as it has since been found 
really to. bave been) a full anti precise abstract of a despatch then on its way' 
out. . If the question had been really decided at home, it was plainly needless: 
to spend time upon an argument about it here; and although I could ,not put 
forward a paragraph in the Friend of India Newspaper as a justification for: 
abandoning my task, the statement therein made seemed ·sufficiently probable' 
td afford a fair reason for' postponing the question for a few weeks. The' 
Education Despatch alluded to has now arrived in tbe shape in which it was
foretold; and the question of grants in aid is now a question determined by the' 
highest authority. . 

This determination, which it will be now the duty of every one concerned to, 
carry fairly into execution to the best of his ability, whatever his own opinion, 
may be upon the subject, makes, as I have said, any regular argument on the' 
general question no longer fitting. It must, I' assume, be now accepted as a. 
settled point, that grants of money payable out of the proceeds of the taxes in, 
Inuia in aid of schools, affording (amongst other things) secular education, but 
forming part of religioils missions, is not a departure from that system of 
religious neutrality which it is still maintained must continue to be one of our 
principles of government in India. . 

Taking the principle of making grants in aid to institutions of all sorts afford- . 
ing secular education as determined, it still remains to be determined how the 
principle is to be carried into execution. . 

I believe that it will be found a matter of infinite difficulty for the Indian 
Governments so to distribute and regulate grants in aid to mission 'schools as 
not to offend, even in appearance (aud here the appearance of the thing is of the' 
essence of the political question), against the still recognised principle of reli-' 
gious neutrality; for one of the acknowledged objects, and the greatest object, 
of mission schools is proselytism. If private persons spend their own money in 
endeavoU\;ng by legitimate means to convert people of other religious per
suasions to their own religious persuasions, the people of India are not so, 
intolerant as to question the right of such persons so to spend their mOlley, or, 
so bigoted as to take offence at their doing so. In this way, .quietly, safely, 
and surely, much good has been done, and much good is now doing, by private 
benevolence. .And in this way, if no error of policy be committed which sh~ 
change the course of native feelin~ on the subject. there seems to me reason to 
expect that, under Providence, the good that may eventually be done quietly, 

safely, 
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safely, and surely, will be infinite. But the case would be different if the public 
taxes which are paid by, and are held in trust for the use of the people of India" 
were, or were believed by the people of India to be, appropriated in aid of such. 
endeavours at conversion. We have only to imagine the same policy adopted 
at home, to become sensible of what .the feelings of' Mahomedans and Hindoos 
under such policy would be in India. How, for exa.mple, wouIdthe Scotch 
feel, Dnd how would they be likely to act, if Scotch taxes were spent upon 
propaganda missions in Scotland? 1 am firmly persuaded that unless in practice 
it be eu contrived that all breach, and all appearance of breach, of religious 
neutrality can be avoided, a blow will be struck at our power in India, which in 
the course of time may prove fatal. . 

I am myself satisfied that any given. sum of public money expended by 
Government immediately in its own educational establishments under its own 
direction, may be made to yield better fruit in the way of ~ecular education 
than the same money expended through any private society; and I think that 
this is sufficiently proved by the acknowledged fact that the Government 
colleges, imperfect as they still are, give by far the i1ighest education. obtainable 
in India; but however that .may be, it will be· a necessary, though a ¥ery 
difficult duty, in distrihuting grants-in-aid, to make sure. that they shall be 
spent as fruitfully as the same money would be spent if giveu to a Government 
institution in the actual state of things. 

I fear that it will not be possible, by any precaution that can be taken. 
pradically and permanently to prevent whatever sums of public money are 
given to irresponsible private instituti ons, in order to increase their power of 
giving secular education. from being in reality the calise of diverting to other 
objects at least an equivalent sum that otherwise woula have been. devoted to 
this object by private benevolence. Nor do I see how it will be possible, even 
with the best intentions, and the most indefatigable endeavours, so to regulate 
our grants and our refusals of aid as to escape charges of favouritism, which, 
however unjust, will btl very generally credited, or to avoid giving deep offence, 
at one time or another, to all parties. But regarding these disadvantages as 
inherent in the system, and therefore unavoidable by any rules of detail, I abstain .. from remarRmg upon them. 

So many dangers and evils seem to threaten us, 0l! our abandonment of the ( 
known and plain course of ahsolute disconnectiQn with all· proselytising 
institutions, that I trust that those e'ren who dUnk that such abandonment 
is proper, will admit that we must walk witlt infinite caution in the untried 
and difficult path we are about to enter. . 

(signt-d) J. P. Grant. 
) 2 October 1854. 

, 
MINUTE by the Most Noble the Governor·General; dated the 

30th December 1854. 

I HAVE now the honour of submitting, for the consideration of the Council, 
the measures which seem best calculated to give effect to the views of the 
Honourable Court regarding education in India, which were conveyed to us in 
their despatch of July last. • 2. The despatch itself contains so complete an exposition of the wishes and 
intentions of the Honourable Court, it lays down so clearly the principles 
by which the Government of India is henceforth to be guiued in regard to 
education, and it indicates Sl! plainly the general form of the system by which 
the instruction of the natives of this country is to be carried on, that it is quite 
unnecessary for me to enter upon any general remarks on the great subject of 
t'ducation in these eastern lands. I shall confine myself entirely to the 
consideration of the practical measures which should now be taken in execution. 
of the instructions of the Honourable Court. 

Home Cons_ \16th 
January 1865-
Nc>. 149-

Education iD IDdia. 

3. In the determination of these measures I have sought the assistan\''e of . 
those w bo, eminent in their public position and' specially experienCed in 
educational matters, were best qualified to advise and guide me. The 
Honourable the Lieutenant-governor of Bengal, my honourable collea,,"1le: 

7:J· L Mr. Grant, 
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Mr. Grant, and Sir J. Col vile, the President of the "Council of Education, have 
been so good as to lend me their aid. Some time since they drew up a paper 
containing their sentiments as to the best mode of carrying into effect the 
Honourable Court's directions for the extension of education in various parts 
of India. I have again to express the ever-recurring 'regret, that of late the 
constant and unusual pressure of current business, which would not bear 
postponement, has rendered it impossible for me to dispose of the larO'e general 
question of education, so soon as it was my anxious wish to do. " 

4. I shall best acknowledge the valuable aid which I have received from my 
honourable friends by giving their proposals and suggestions in their own 
words, adding under each head the few observations which, after full con
sideration, I feel it necessary to offer. 

"The Educati.on ,Despatch of the 1.9th of last July divides its subject generally 
under three pnnClpal heads, and It may be most convenient to follow that 
distribution. These heads are- ' 

" 1. Machinery for managing the Department. 
" 2. Establishment of Universities. 
" 3. Grants-in-aid. 

" With regard to the first of these, it will be observed that the despatch treats 
the organisation of the new machinery as a matter which should be imme
diately dealt with, and independently of the other subjects. To save time the 
Court have actually authorised the Governments of Madras and Bombay to 
make provisional arran{¥,ments, which those Governments are to report to the 
Government of India for approval and sanction; and the despatch leaves it to 
the Governor-General in Council to take silnilar measures for Bengal and Agra, 
and for the non-regulation provinces .• 

" Apparently then the first practical step to be taken with regard to this 
despatch is to give authority to the Governments of Bengal and the North 
Western Provinces to appoint severally an officer to superintend the department 
of education, and a sufficient staff of inspectors and clerks. 

" Of the superintending officers it is observed in the despatch, that it may, 
nerhaps, be advisable that they, as'well as some of the inspectors, should, in 
the first instance, be member~ of the civil service, though not to be considered 
as necessarily so to the exclusion of more fit persons, European or native. It 
is also suggested that their remuneration should be such as publicly to recognise 
the importance of their duties.t 

" The salaries of these officers, and the number of them to be employed, , 
having been left by the Court to the present discretion of the Governments of 
Madras and Bombay, a like discretion might be given to the other Governments_ 
But it may be expedient to define the limits within which the discretion is t() 
be exercised. Perhaps the Go\'ernments of Bengal and the North Western 
Provinces might be instructed to llppoint respectively a head of the department, 
on a salary not exceeding 3,000 rupees a month, according to the standing of 
the officer selected; and it might be well to allow of a gradual incr!!ase to the 
salary of the officer appointed, if it be fixed, in the first instance, at a less sum. 
than 3,000 rupees a montb, until it reach that limit, so as to retain, if desirable, 
the services of a competent officer for a considerable tilne. Perhaps, also, a 
limit of four inspectors might be laid down for Bengal and its non-regulation 
provinces, on salaries varying from 500 ru~ees to 1,500 rupees a month, and of 
two such inspectors for the North Western Provinces, on salaries of 800 
to 1,200 rupees a month. The necessary establishment of clerks and other 
officers must, in the first instance, be left to the determmation of the local, 
Governments. 

"It is only necessary to add on this head, that upon the vigilance and 
efficiency of the inspectors will depend, in a great measure, not only the 
well doing of the Government schools,! but also of the colleges and schools to be 
affiliated to the universities, § and the success or failure of the system of grants- . 
in-aill.II" . . . 

5. In these recommendations' regarding the machinery for mana.,oing the 
~ucational department I fully con"cur. 
\6. I think that in each Goverriorship and'Lieutenant-governorship an officer 
shi\uld be appointed who should be termed the director of public instruction, 

\ ' whose 
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whose duty it should be to superintend the department of education; and 
whose office should be placed upon the footing, and should be endowed with the 
ealary proposed in lhe preceding paras. In like manner, the number aDd the 
mlaries of the inspect.ors suggested seem appropriate and sufficient for Bengal 
and the North Western Provinces. 

7. It will obviously be necessary to appoint a separate officer for the super
intendtnce of education throughout tlle Punjab. in accordance with tue recorded 
recommendation of the Chief Commissioner. Inspretors should also be appointed 
in that province, the number required haring first been ascertained from the 
local Government. 

8. The other non-regulation provinces under the direct administration of the 
Government of India, namely, Mysore, Pegu, Ns.,,""Pore, and the assigned districts 
of Hyderabad, are generally such recent acquisitions, tbat the administration 
has hardly as yet been sufficiently orgRlJ.ised to admit of an educational depart
ment being created within them .. The Commissioners of Pegu and Ns."oopore, 
and the Resident at Hyderabad should, howl'ver, be immediately consulted as to 
the steps which they would recommend the Government to take respecting 
education within their several jurisdictions. 

9. Mysorewould probably be most ~onveniently managed In educational 
matters as a part of the system which may be established at Madras; the 
functionary, by whom the system shall be executed in Mysore, corresponding 
,direct with the Supreme Government. Upon this point the Commissioner of 
Mysor~ should be consulted. 

10. The Government of tbe Straits Settlements will also require that some 
provision should be made for it. Those settlements are so inconsiderable in 
. territorial extent, that it is doubtful to my mind whether a separate officer, 
solely for the superintendence of ,education, can be required within them. A 
reference should at once be made to tlle Straits .Government upon this head. 

11. It reJD,ains for me to advert to the two minor Presidellcies. 
\. . 

12. The Government of Bombay has not, as yet, submitted any scheme. 
I conceive, howeve):", that the measure proposed for Bengal and for the North 
Western Provinces, would be perfectly al>plicable to Bombay. That Government 
should, therefore, be addressed, and sholild be. authorised to organise its 
arrangements, and to make the necessary appoilltments. 

13. The Government of Madras bas submitted a scheme of its own. It' pro
poses, "not as the permanent establishment,:' but only as the agency, which will 
be " necessary for initiating their proceedings," the appointment of a Secretary 
to Government in the Educational Department on a salary of 3,333 rupees per 
mensem; of an Under Secretary for the same department on 1,350 rupees per men
sem; of six inspectors, on 1,200 rupees per mensem each, and other minor officers, 

'The Government of Madras supports these large proposals by a reference to the 
words of the Honourable Court, that, "in any case, the scale of their remune
ration shall be so fixed as publicly to recognise the important duties they will 
. have to perform." Fully bearing in mind these sentiments of the Honourable 
Court; and entirely assenting to the principle they involve, I yet think that the 
establishment proposed is both unquly extensive and unnecessarily costly. I 
think that the creation of a .Secretary to the Government in the Educational 
Department is uncalled for and inexpedient, and that in Madras, as elsewhere, 
the department will be managed with thorough efficiency by a Director of 
Public Instruction, as suggested in the 6th para. of this Minute; and further, 
that the salary proposed is sufficient to command the services of the men best 
qualified for the duty. 

Having regard, also, to the limited number of educational establishments 
in the Presidency of Madras, the number of inspectors proposed seems large. 
Whatner number of inspectors may be sanctioned, their salaries, I think, 
shou~d vary from 800 to 1,200 rupees, as proposed for the North Western 
ProVinces. 
. "The next practical step to be taken, in the order observed,in the despatch, 
relates to the establishment of universities. 

7:1· L :I " Here 
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" Here, however, occurs something like an ambiguity in the despatch which 
may require to be cleared up." . . 

" The general impression which the whole tenor of the despatch i~ calculated 
. to leave on the mind on a first perusal is, that it is intended to convey to the 
Government instructions upon particular and general measures and principles 
which the Gover~me.n~ is, ~ithout further reference home, empowered and 
expected to carry mto Immediate effect. The despatch sets out by a declaration 
that the Home Authorities, after ample past experience, and present advice and 
information, are nowin a position to decide upon !the mode in which the assistance 
of Government should be afforded to the more extended and systematic pro-
motion of general education in India, and on the measures which should at 

. once be adopted to that end,'- At a subsequent placE', the universities are 
alluded to as • a most important part of our present plan.'t The immediate 
appointment of inspectors is imisted upon as necessary to the dev~lopment of 

l Paras. 18. 20. the new system.! while an important part of the duties of the inspectors is stated 
~ Para. 38. to be their periodically visiting the llstitutions affiliated to the universities.~ 

Again, the statement of 'the general scheme 'of the measures which we propose 
II Para. 22. • to adopt,'11 is made to include both the announcement of the plan of universities, 

and also that of grants in aid, aboilt the latter of which there can be no doubt 
that the Court intend their immediatt; introduction; and the former as well as 
the latter, and indeed the description of the whole body of measures for the 
encouragement and extension of education, English and vernacular, from the 
establishment of universities down to the inspection of indigenous vernacular 
schools, is prefaced by the declaration that the Court are, 'describing generally 
what we wish to see done, lea"ing it to you, in communication witli the se\'eral 
local Government~, to modify particular measures so far as may be reqUired, in 
order to adapt them to the different parts oJ India," 11 Para. ~3. 

• Para. 24. 

"Judging, then, from the expressions, as well as from the whole purport of 
the despatch, it might have been supposed that the establishment of the univer
sities, like all other measures suggested or directed in the document in question, 
was at once to be carried into effect by the Governor-General in Council, the 
more especially as the university, in its examinations, its connexion with and 
superintendence over affiliated institutions, its power of making rules for the 
whole, subject to the approval of Government, and its function of giving 
degrees, seems to be almost essential to tha vital energy of the new system as 
laid down in the despatch. 

" In this view. it would have seemed necessary.to suggest·, in analogy to the 
course pursued on the establishment of the London University, that a Bill should 
forthwith be introduced into the Legislative Council to incorporate and empower 
the university for its proper purposes; and also to name and appoint the Chan
cellor, Vice-Chancellor and Fellows, and provide for the filling of subsequent 
vacancies in their numbers. And this is the course which it would seem most 
reasonable and right to adopt, were it not for the wording of para. 33 of the Court's 
despatch, in which, in apparent opposition to the general purpose of the despatch, 
the Honourable Court' desire that you take into consideration the institution of 
universities at Calcutta and Bombay, upon the general principles which we have 
now expl;llned to you, and report to us upon the best method of procedure with 
a view to their incorporation by Acts of the Legislative Council of India.' 

" It is not easy to affix a satisfactory meaning to these expressions, or to say 
whether it be really the intention of the Honourable Court that nothing shall 
be done towards the establishment of universities until a report shall have been 
made to them and replied to upon a matter entirely within the competency of 
the authorities in India, viz., the method of introducing into the Legislative 
Council of India a Bill to incorporate the universities. Every needful instruc
tion upon principle, and even in a great degree upon the detail of the system 
to be adopted is given in the despatch; the present necessity for the establish
ment of universities· is declared; • the London University is announ()ed as the 
model, and copies of the charters and regulations of that university are sent 

t P.ra. ~5. out,.to be adopted and followed, with such necessary variations as may be 
t Para. ~6. required in detail. t The constitution of the SeDate is fixed and its powers 

\ Parol. 27.28. declared.! Instructions are given as to the manner of conferring degrees,§ of 
II Para. 29· matriculation examinations, § of affiliating institutions, § of regulating the standard 

~ Para •. 30, 31
• 32. for honours,1I and of establishing professorships; , and lastly. the existing Council 

•• Para. 33. of Education and Board of Education are named as Fellows; •• the power of 
nominating 
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nominating other fellows is delegated to the Government,· with a general 
intimation of the classes from which they are to be selectl'd,t and the appoint
ment of Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor seem also to be left to the Government, 

. with 8 mere expression of natural expectation tbat they will be persons of high 
station who have • shown an interest in the cause of education.' " 

"All this is apparently left to the Government in India, and nothing·,re
mains but to incorporate the universities by law. For this, undoubtedly, the 
local government is competent to act. Yet for this only, if such be the mean
ing of the para. in question, it IS ordered that the whole matter be again 
referred to tbe Home Authorities • 

• , It is remarkable, that although this unexpected direction seems to be con
veyed by the phraseology of para. 33, the Court represent themselves only 
three paras. further, as • ha\;ng provided for the general superintendence of 
education, and for the institution of universities.' " 

.. The paragraph in questiont may be open to three constructions: 
" First, that the Government is to proceed to action at once, establishing and 

incorporating the universities by Act of the Legislature, and reporting this to 
the Honourable Court as the method of procedure which has seemed best. This 
is the construction most reconcileable with the whole despatch, most reason- ' 
able, and most effectual, but unfortunately not easily to be forced upon the 
wording of the paragraph. 

co Second, that the direction of the para. is to separate the institution from 
the incorporation of the univer~ities, and that it purports that the Government 
is to • consider of the institution of universities,' that is to institute them, and 
then to report as to their incorporation by Legislative Act. This, however, ,is 
not a satisfactory construction, even if it be legitimately to be put upon the 
words. For the university, as a dispenser of degrees, would be nothing till 
incorporated, and the mere framing and passing a Bill of incorporation seems 
exactly that for which it is least needful to refer to the Honourable Court . 

.. The third construction may be, that a Bill is to be drafted and s,ubmitted to 
the Honoural:Jle Court as to the best method of procedure for the purpose indi
cated, and the whole subject remain in abeyance till the answer of the Honour
able Court be received. This last construction is most in accordance with the 
words of the para .. though least in accordance with every other part of the 
despatch, and will prove very disappointing and disheartening to most of those 
who are interested in the question in this country. It may be observed, how
ever, in this place, that if the most noble the Governor-General should agree in 
the opiuion above expressed, that the university ought to be duly and regularly 
incorporated before it assumes to confer degrp.es, and on the other hand, should 
be desirous that the measures of detail which must be framed by the future 
Senate should be considered without delay, he might authorise those persons 
whom he intends to nominate by the Act, as the first members of the Senate, 
to consider and prepare such measures prospectively with a view to their adop
tion by tbe Senate as soon as the Act is passed . 

.. Whatever be the construction ultimately adopted, it will be necessary to 
name the persons who are to compose the Senate, and to ascertain their willing-

. ness to be nominatE'd; for, first, . it will be in conformity with the model pro
posed, viz. the London University Charters,§ that the members ofthe Senate be 
named in the Act; and secondly, they are required, as the first act of their 
authority, to frame rules, II without which the other parts of the system will, to 
a great extent, remain inoperative . 

•• The offiees of Chancellor and Vice·Chancl'llor need not now be mentiont'd 
except to observe that if the Governor-Geueral should think fit to give express 
honour and dignit~ to the new institution by accepting the office of Chancellor 
of the Calcutta University, the members of the Executive Council may fitly be 
solicited: to allow themselves to be nominated as Fellows. To them would be 
added, according to the terms of the despatch, ~ the membp.ls, native aDd 
Europcnn, of the Council of Education; and in order to meet the views ex
pressed in para. 34, the following names might suggest themselves as members 
of the Calcutta Senate :-Mr. Bendon, Dr. Mouat, the Archdeacon of Calcutta, 
the Advocate-General, the Chief Engineer, the Principal of Bishop's College, 
the Principal of the Presidency College, the Principal of St. Johu's (R. C.) 

7:1· L 3 College, 

• Para. 33. 
t Para. 34. 

t Para. 33. 

§ Para. '5. 

n Para •• 6. 

, Para. 33r 
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College, the Principal of the Sanscrit College, the Principal of the Muddrusseh 
the Principal of the Medical College, the Principal of the Civil Engineers' 
College, the Rev. Dr. Duff·, the Rev. Mr. Ogilvie,t the Rev. A. Morgan,~ 
Plince Gholam Mohummud, Dr. Mackinnon, l\<1r. Marshman, BalJoo Prussunno 
Comar Tagore. 

" It would be necessary to request the Government of Bombay to send a list 
of proposed members of the Senate of the Bombay University. 

" The rules for examinations, for applications, and for the conferring of degrees 
and honours having to be framed by the Senate of each,university when each 
shall have been constituted, it does not seem necessary to enter in this place 
on the consideration of the nature of the rules to be finally adopted. But it 
may be proper to state the number of degrees, which, perhaps, should be two 
in each of the subjects, viz.;literature, mathematics, science, "law, civil engineer
ing, medicine. On the taking of each degree the student should have, as in 
the London University, an opportunity of taking honours, and even those 
who do not avail themselves of these opportunities, will be tempted bv the 
second degree to carry their education bevond the low standard which is' con
templated by the despatch as that of the common degree. It may be doubted 
whether this consideration extends to all the faculties; whether, for instance, 
it is desirable to have more than one degree in law, the standard for an ordinary 
degree being made such as shall test the capacity of the candidate for employ
ment in the judicial service, or as a vakeel. It will be for consideration what 
titles shall be assigned to these degrees. They would, to a certain .extent, be 
analogous to the degrees of B. A. and M. A. Uut it is not recommended that 
these titles should be imported into India from the mother country. 

" Considering the proposed constitution of the Senates, it may seem that the 
determination of questions regarding the affiliation of particular'schools may , 
properly be left to the Senates, to whom application would be made by such 
i>chools as desired to be affiliated. 

" The despatch suggests the institution of professorships, in connexion with 
the universities of law, civil engineering, the vernacular languages, and the 

~ Paras. 30, 31, 3i. learned languages of India.~ 
" In Calcutta these professorships either exist at present in connexion with 

the Hindoo College, or will be estll:blished in the New Presidency College, or 
in a separate Civil Engineering College. It may seem best that they should 
so remain, and that they should not be connected with the univprsity in any 
nearer manner. The university, ·as it is proposed to be constituted, will 
be ill-suited for the superintendence of actual tuition; and, according to 
the strict model of the London University, should be confined to the func
tion of examination and giving degrees. The rules of the Presidency College 
either are, or may be made sufficiently free to allow of the attt'ndance 011 

lectures on these subjects by students from other institutions. Perhaps the 
Senate would, by analogy to the rules of the London University, and in order 
to insure a sufficient knowledge of the English language, require every student 
desirous of attending the lectures of the professors in question. Rnd especially 
those of the law professor, to have taken at least the first' pass 'degree ill 
literature. , 

"The same principles are probably applicable to Bombay. But if the Senate 
at Bombay should prefer to have such lectureships in connexion with that 
university, there is no very strong reason why their wish should not be acceded 
to. In Calcutta the proposed establishment of the Presidency College, with 
its extensive professorships, furnishes a local reason which may not exist in 
Bombay." 

14. I have given my best attention to the doubts expressed above, regarding 
the sense which is to be att.ached to the 33d para. of the desl'atch; to the words 
on which that doubt is founded, and to the arguments by which it has beell 
sought to remove it. . 

.15. My first impression on reading the despatch undoubtedly was, that it 
was the wish of the Honourable Court that the Govel'llJllent of India should 

• 
.. Head of the Free Kirk College. ' 
t Head of the Gene".1 Aosembly Cullege. 
;\. He.1I of the Panmtal AClldemy. 
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proceed to the establishment of the universities simultaneously with the other 
changes which were authorised in the despatch. . The general tenor of that 
document and casual expressions contained in other letters from the Honour
able Court still seem to me to favour that interpretation. It is the one which 
my own wishes would incline me to adopt, and I am most reluctant to sur
render it. But the language of the 33d para. is so explicit and precise; it so 
distinctly requires the Government of India to report to the Honourable Court 
with reference to the proposed universities" upon the best method of procedure, 
with a view to their incorporation by Act.~ of lile Legislative Council of India;" 
and it differs so markedly from the form of expression employed in para. 20, 
that 1 can find no escape from the apparent necessity for reporting to the 
Honourable Court our recommendations respecting the proposed universities, 
before we proceed to give effect to them. 

16. I regret this delay, but it will probably not defer the institution of the 
universities more than a few months. In the meantime I conceive that the 
members of the Council of Education, relieved from their -present duties, toge
ther with the other gentlemen whom the Government may propose to associate 
with them in the future Senatus, may be requested to apply themselves to the 
consideration of the rules and regulations which will be required for the gover
nance of the university hereafter. By the adoption of this course hardly any 
time will practically be lost. ' . 

17. I consider that the office of Chancellor of the unitersity ought to be held 
by the Governor-General for the time being; and 1 concur in the opinion 
expressed, that the Members of Council would render a service ift~ey would 
consent to be nominated members of the Senatus. The other gentlemen whose 
names have been specified may also with advantage be appointed. 

18. The proposal for having two degrees in each of the branches of instruc
tion named is one well worthy of the consideration of the Senatus. I abstain 
from giving any direct opinion on the question at present; observing, however, 
that anyone degree of the very low standard which seems to be contemplated 
by the Honourable Court, would, to my mind, be of very' little value. I would 
take this opportunity of repeating the opinion which I have expressed before 
elsewhere, that it woulel not be expedient to adopt in these Indian universities 
the nomenclature which has from long usage become peculiar to the univer
sities of England. . 

19. With reference to the doubt which is expressed regarding professorships, 
it will be remembered that a subsequent despatch from the Honourable Court 
has provided that the profe~sorsbips shall be attached to the Presidenoy: 
College. 

" The next branch of the despatch relates to grants in aid.· , 
" UpOIl this head there is not room for much remark beyond what is con

tained in the despatch itself. It is stated in the despatch that rules are to be 
framed for the _ administration of the grants, t and the framing of tbese rules 
will probably be best done by the several local governments, with the assistance 
of their respective beads of the departmpnt; the rules, when framed, to be sub
mitted for the approval of the Supreme Government. Little can be added to the 
suggestions of the despatch in this respect; grants, it is stated,~are to be(l) based 
. on entire non-interference as to the religious instruction conveyed in the schools 
assisted. (2). They are to be given, so far as the requirements of districts and 
the funds at disposal permit, to all schools which give a good secular education 
and are under permanent local management. (3). They are to be given to no 
schools which do not require from their pupils a fee for tuition,§ except normal 
schools. (4). They are to be given for specific objects in preference to simple 
pecuniary grants for general expenses. The specific objects are stated to be 
augmentation of salaries of hend teachers, supply of junior teachers, foundation 

. or part foundation of scholarships, erecting or part erecting or repairing a 
scbool-bouse, or provision of books. II The amount and continuance of assistance 
to depend on reports of Government inspectors. Perhaps to' these conditions 
it may be added, tbat they should in no case exceed in amount the sum expended 
on the school by private persons or bodies, Bnd they should be carefully so 
given as that the effect shall not be in any case the substitution of public for 
prh'ate expenditure, but the increase and improvement of education. 

72. L 4 "The 

• Para. 5~-. 

t Para. 55-

·t Para. 53 • 

Para. 54.§ 

II Para. 55-
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• 
"The discretion of the local governments within these or . such rules as may 

be devised should be absolute. ., 
, " It will be necessary, undt'r existing rules for the control of the public 

expenditure, that every instance of an application for a grant must be, if 
approved, reported by each local government to the Supreme Gowrnment for 
its special sanction. If this be constantly obser\'ed, it will. occasion delay and 
disappointment. It would be better, having sanctioned certain rules 01) the 
subject of giving these grants, that the local governments should be empowered 
to act upon them within certain Itmits without reference to the Supreme Govern
ment. The limit might be defined hy fixing a certain annual expenditure on 
account of aid-grants which the local governments should not exceed, 01' by 
allowing them to expend up to a certain per·centage over and above their sanc
tioned annual expenditure on account of Government for educational purposes. 
Suppose 5 per cent. the limit; then if the annual expenditure by Government 
amounted to one lac, the Government might further expend 5,000 rupees pt'r 
annum in grants in aid without reference to the supl'l'me authority, and so on. 

"The local government should, howe\'er, have full authority at any time to 
,.substitute expenditure to a given amount by a grant in aid for a similar amount 
of direct GOl'ernment expenditure .. 

Thus, suppose a Government school in a certain, zillah; if a zemindar or a 
body of subscribers should propose to establish a school in the same place with 
Government assistance,.the Government scbool might be closed, and the funds 
hitherto expended on it used wholly or in part to furnish a grant or grants in 
aid, without any previous application to the Supreme Government, and without 
reference to the limit prescribed for ordinary grants in aid. 

"This would be merely in accordance with what has heretofore been the 
practice of the present Council of Education. 

" The other parts of the despatch relate entirely to matters which under the 
general instructions of the Governor-General in .Council will be disposed of by 
the several local governments. 

" Such, for instance, is tbe matter of the scholarships. These are to be yery 
generally increased in number in the schools ,of the kind here called junior 
scholarships, and even of a much lower kind applicable to lower schools aBd a 

• Paras. 38. 4-~. 4C, lower standard ; .. but the senior scholarships are to be gradually reduced in 
47· 63, number and amount.t . - . 

t Pnras·4°. 6+ "It maybe hoped that senior scholarships are not to be altogether withdrawn 
from the scheme of' education. They are certainly too high generally in amount, 
and they may admit of reduction in number. But there are undoubtedly many 
cases in which poor but very promising students are only enabled hy these 
scholarships to prosecute their studies to completion;· and to deprive such 
persons of this advantage would probably inflict great discouragement on tbe 
cause of education ... • 

.. The establishment of normal schools is very much to be desired; and the 
local gOl'ernments will doubtless be glad to adopt in this respect the suggestions 

1 Paras,(i7. G:J. ofthe.despatch.:j: But it will probably,be difficult, ifnot impossible, to obtain in 
this country the services of men fit to preside over them, and the business is 
of sufficient urgency and importance to render it desirable that the local govern
ment should be empowered to procure fit persons from England, and to offer 
liberal salaries, at least equal to those now offered to tbe gentlemen who come 
to India to serve as professors in our collpges. ' 

~ Porn. 68. " The system of pupil teachers seems quite inapplica,ble to this country. § 
But the proposal to encourage attendance at normal schools by . moderate 
monthly allowances to persons under training in those scbools could not fail to 
prove ad,'antageous. , . 

.. The proposed encouragement of the preparation of vernacular school books, 
on the plan recommended by Mr. Elphinstone, is undoubtedly well wortbyof 
a trial, and will probably be successful." . . 

II rnrn~. 70
• 71

• "It i~ exceedingly desirable that the rule propounded in the Honourable 
Court's despatch for the encouragement of learning by means of Government 

. patronage 

•• There is ODe kind or 'senior scholarships which might perh.ps be add.d to our sy.tem with 
advantage, viz., .. Travelling Scholarships," to encourage our advanced Ftudents to vi.it va,ious parts 
of India. . 
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. patronage should generally be accepted and acted upon, viz., that • where other 
qualifications for office are equal, a person who has received a good education, 
irrespective of the place or manner in which it has been acquired, should be 
preferred to one who has not; and that even in lower situations, a man who. 
can read and write should be preferred to one who cannot, if he is equally 
eligible in other respects.'. • Para. 75· 

.. It may be apprehended that this is the rule bi which the distribution of 
patronage is in fact at present generally guided; but to promulgate it as the 
declared purpose of Government, will do good, and will especially stimulate the 
progress of vernacular education. . ' 

.. The despatch urges upon the notice of Government the necessity of adopt. 
ing a plan for the encouragement of vernacular education in Bengal and the 
other Presidencies, such as has beep. so successful in the North Western Pro- t Paras. 87, 88, 890 
vinces. t This subject had, however, been previously taken up in consequence 9~, 93. 94. 95, 9' 
of a Minute by the Governor·General. A plan is understood to be ready, and 
about to be submitted to the Government of India, for vernacular education 
in Bengal. The other Presidencies are no doubt acting upon the same instruc-
tions. 

U It does not appear that any further observations are. called for on the 
subject of the despatch in question . 

.. Mr. Grant differs from the above paper only in feeling no doubt as to the 
interpretation that must be put upon para. 33 of the Court's despatch. He 
thinks it clear from that para. that the Court of Directors intend themselves to 
institute the universities, and to appoint the senates, after the Government of 
India shall have made to them a detailed report upon the subject, and shall . 
have nominated certain'individuals to be fellows, in addition to the specified 
body, of whose services the Court say,.' We propose to avail ourselves.' 
Mr. Grant does not think this meaning contradicted by or inconsistent with 
any other part of the despatch. Nor is he prepared to say that the Court's' 
design, thus understood, will be discouraging to those most interested in 
education in India." 

20. I am entirely of the opinion expressed, that the local governments ought 
not to be fettered by the necessity for referring every individual proposal for 
a. grant in aid to the Supreme Government. . It will be much better in every 
way that certain rules, having been prepared by the local government regarding 
grants in aid, and having received the confirmation of the Governor·General in 
Council, the local government should be left entirely free in the distribution of 
the grants. 

21. In like manner the aggregate annual amount of the grants having been 
fixed; the details o( the expenditure should be left entirely in the hands of the 
local government,' . 

22. It would probably be difficult to say what the aggregate amount to be 
placed at the disposal of the local governments should be, until some inquiry. 
had been made, and some experience had been gained. In the meantime an 
expenditure upon grants in aid, equal to five per cent. upon the annual educa· 
tional expenditure, might be sanctioned for each of the local governments, in 
the mode whicli has been suggested. . . 

23. The authority to " substitute expenditure to a given amount by a grant 
in aid for R similar amount of direct Government expenditure" may be conceded 
with advantage. 

24. The remaining points adverted to itt the despatch, and noticed in the 
extracts given above, call for no especial remark, and need only to be commu~ 
nicated to the different local governments. 

30 December 1854. (signed) Dalhousie. 

MINIiTB 
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MINUTB by the Honourable J. A'. Dorin, dated 6 January 1855, 

I BEG to express my general assent to the views and recommendations of the 
Most Noble the Governor-General for carrying l)ut the instructions conveyed in 
the Honourable Court's great despatch on education. 
. ' Mr. Grant seems to me rightly to construe the 33d paragraph of that despatch 

as intending, what it in fact says, that a report shall be made in the first instance 
to the home authorities upon the measures to be a(',opted for the institution of 
universities at Calcutta and Bombay. . 

(signed) J. A. Dorin • 

MINUTE by Major-General the Hon. J. Low, c. B., dated 10 Januarv 1855. . . 
AFTER an attentiv.e perusal of the Most Noble the Governor-General's 

Minute, dated the 30th ultimo, on education. in India, I feel that I need say 
nothing more than that I concur in the opinions above expressed by the Hon. 
Mr. Dorin. 

(signed) J. Low. 

MINUTE by the Hon; J. P. Grant, dated 1 L January 1855. 

I AGREE generally with the remarks made in the Governor-General's Minute; 
and I agree entirely as to the steps which his Lordship proposes to take. 

It is mentioned in the paper quoted in his Lordship's Minute, that I do not 
share in the ~oubt felt by the other two gentlemen who "signed ,that paper as to 
the construction to be put upon para. 33 of the Honourable Court s despatch. The 
meaning of that paragraph seems to me to be quite plain, and that meaning 
does not seem to me t() be. at all inconsistent with any other instructions con
veyed in other passages of the same despatch, which relate to other subjects. 
I cannot think but that the appointment to the senate of the universities by the 
Honourable Court will be appreciated. But it will be right, I presume, to ascertain 
the willingness to serve in the councils of such of the intended nominees as 
may not be in the Honourable Comp,any's service, before .their names are re
ported home. 

(signed) J. P. Grant. 

MINUTE by the Hon. B. Peacock, dated 24 January IS55. 

I CONCUR entirely in the construction put by the Governor-General upon the 
33d para. of the despatch from the Honourable Court of Directors, dated 19 July 
1854, and also in the views expressed by his Lordship in his Minute of the 30th 
December last. 

(signed) B. Peacock. 

(No. 280.) 

From C. Beadon, Esq., Secretary to the Government oOndia, to the ~onourable, 
Sir J. W. Colvite, Kt.; dated 26 January 1855. 

Honourable Sir, .. 
I AM directed 'to inform you that the Most Noble tbe Governor-General of 

India in Council has been pleased to appoint you to be' President of the 
comIIiittee for preparing a scheme for ,.the establishment of universities in the 
presidency towns of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay., 

2. ,Enclosed are the instructions addressed to the Committee, which you, will 
be so good as to circulate among the member!' for perusal. A meeting of the 
committee should then be fixed for an early day. '. 

I have, &c • 
. {signed}.-_C. Beadon, 

Secretary to the Government of India. 
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(No. 28 J.l 
From C. Beadon, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to the Honourable Home Cons. 26th 

Sir J. TV. Colvile, Kt., the Honourable J. P. Gralit, H. Ricketts, Esq., ~nu.ry 1855. 
C. R. Primep, Esq., D. Elliot, Esq., A. Malet,' Esq., C. Allen, Esq., 0',153· 
C. Beadon, Esq., W. G. Youn!l, Esq., Lieutenant-Colonel Goodwyn, K .. Mac-
kinnon, Esq., M.D., J. Jackson, Esq., M.B., F.R.C.S., H. Tf7ooJrow, Esq., 
Lieutenant Tf. N. Lees, the Rev. W.· Stephenson, J. C. MQ1'shman, Esq., 
Baboo Prosunno Comas Pa!lore, Baboo RU'lUIpersuud Roy, Baboo Ram Gopal 
GI,ose, Pundit Issercliunder Surma; dated 26 January 1855. 

Gentlemen, .. 
THE Most Noble the Governor-General in Council is desirou~ that steps Home Depart<nent. 

should. be immediately taken to prepare the scheme Qf an university. to be 
established in Calcutta, in accordance with the desire of the Honourable Court 
ot Directors, as expressed in their despatch, No. 49, dated 19 July last, of which 
25 printed copies are herewith forwarded for your information. The terms of 
the Honourable Court's despatch preclude Iris Lordship in Council from 
establishing an university, either here or at either of the other presidency towns, 
without further orders from the Home Government; but in anticipation of 
these ordel's, which, after the decided opinions embodied in the despatch, 
his Lordship in Council cannot doubt will be favourable, he considers it 
desirable that tlie details of a scheme in accordance with the outline sketched 
in the despatch should be settled with as little delay a~ possible, so that Bills 
for the incorporation of the universities at Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, may, 
at the proper time, be brought into the Legislative Council, and that draft 
rules for examination, for the grants of degrees, and for other cognate matters, 
may be rt'ady for discussion and adoption by the senates, so soon as those Bills 
are passed into law. . . 

2. With a view to secure uniformity in all important points of principle, 
the Governor-General in Council has come to the conclusion that the schemes 
of the Madras and Bombay universities should be framed, in the first instance, 
by the body to whom is entrusted the duty of preparing that of the Calcutta 
university. He thinks it of considerable importance that the three universities 
should resembl~ each other in their main features, and especially that the Acts 
of Incorporation should be as nearly as possible cast in the same terms. Local 
circumstances will doubtless, to some ext~nt, render modifications necessarv. 
but it is essential that the legal status and authority of each university shouid. 
btl the same, and that at each presidency town the same degree.of acquirement 
in every branch of knowledge should entitle its possessor to the same kind of 
academical distinction and honour. 

3. The Governor.General in Council has accordingly been pleased to appoint 
you to be a committee for prt'paring a scheme for the establishment of universities 
in the presidency towns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay. In conformity with 
the wishes of the Honourable Court, his Lordship in Council has availed 
himself on .this occasion of the willing and valuable assistance of the honourable 
President and the members of the late council of education; he has added to 
their number' several other gentlemen, whom it is the intention of the Govern
ment hereafter to associate with them in the senate of the university of 
Calcutta; and he has also appointed to the committee the members of the 
ugislative Council from Madras and Bomba)" whose experience of the 
circumstances and wonts of those Presidencies will enable them to render very 
valuable assistance. • 

4. The Honourable Sir Jamp,s Colvi!e \Vill be the president of the committee, 
and the committee -will chose its own secretary. The secretary will have 
authority to frank. as on the public ser"ice, all lettt'rs relating exclusively to 
the business of the committee, to indent for stationery on the public stores, 
and to incur such trifling.,contingent charges as may be necessary. If, as will 
be most convenient, the secretary be already in charge of a public office, he 
will not require the sernces of a clerk. The committee will probably find it 

i.:l. . M 2 . advisable 
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advisable to appoint from among themselves a sub-committee of correspondence. 
to conduct the preliminary inquiries, and to frame the rough draft of a scheme 
for discussion by the whole commi ttee His Lordship in Council would 
deprE'cate resort to written minutes by any member of the committee, and 
would recommend, as a preferable arrangement, that the scheme, when drawn 
by a small sub- committee of correspondence, should be discussed at a full 
meeting of the committee (of which a majority may form a quorum), and settled 
.according to the opinions of the majority of members present. 

5. The comIDitt~e will correspond With the several local Governments, and 
obtain from them their views and opinions in regard to the measures to be 
adopted for the purpose of .carrying out the Honourable Court's plan of a 
university in the several Presidencies. From the Honourable the Lieutenant
governors of Bengal and the North Western Provinces the committee Will 
receive valuable suggestions in regard to the proposed Calcutta University; and 
the Honourable the Governors in Council of Madras and of Bombay will afford 
the committee all requisite information respecting those to be established at . 
the other presidency towns. Those Governments will also be requested from 
hence. to furnish the committee with lists of the persons who are eventually to 
form the senate of those universities, in order that their names mav be included 
in the Acts of Incorporation. . 

6. The Governor-General in. Council is of opinion that the office of Chancellor 
of the University of Calcutta should be. held by the Governor-General for the 
time being, and that the Lieutenant-governors of Bengal and the North Western 
Pr.ovinces, and the members of the Council of India, should be members 
of the senate. In like manner the Governors of Madras and Bombay should, 
in his Lordship's opinion, be the chancellors; and th!} members of Council 
at those Presidencies members of the senate, of the universities of Madras ·and 
Bombay . 

. 7. It has been suggested to the· Governor-General in Council that there 
should be two degrees in each of the subjects embraced in the design Df an 
Indian university, viz., literature, mathematics, science, law, civil engineering, 
and medicine, and that on the taking of each degree, the student should have, 
as in the London University, an opportunity of taking honours. This suggestion 
his' Lordship de~ires to leave to the consideration of the committee, and 
eventually of the senate, observing that anyone degree of' the very low 
standard which seems to be contemplated by the Honourable Court, would be 
of little value. The Governor-General in Council also leaves it to the committee 
to consider what titles shall be assigned to die several degrees; but he desires 
to express doubts of the expediency of adopting in the universities of India the 
nomenclature which has from long usage become peculiar to the universities of 
England. 

8. In the 30th para. of the Honourable Court's despatch allusion is made to 
the foundation of professorships in connexion with the university, for -the 
purpose of giving lectures in certain branches of knowledge. The establish
ment of a general presidency college in Calcutta has rendered unnecessary the 
foundation of any such profesborships here; but if they should be required 
either at Madras or Bombay, there seems to be no sufficient reason for not 
departing to that extent from the plan of the Londou University, which the 
Honourable Court have wisely held up as .the model to be generally followed in 
India. In that case, however, the departments of instruction and, of examination 
should be kept distinct from each other. 

• 
9. With these observations, his Lordship in Council· leaves the subject to the 

careful and anxious consideration of the committee. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Beadon, 

Secretary to the Government of India. 

---------_ .... 
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(Nos. :.182 to 300.) 

From C. Beadon, Bsq., Secretary to the Go,·ernment 'of India, to the 
Honourable J. P. Grant; dl!-ted 26 January 185!). 

Home. Cons. .6th 
January 1855. 

·No. 154. 
Honourable Sir, . . ' 

I AM directed to inform you that the Most Noble the Governor-General of ~dme1?ep.rtmeDt-
India in Council has bees 'pleased to appoint you to be a member of the UC.110D. 

committee for prepaling a scheme for the establishlpent of universities in the 
presidency towns of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay. 

, 2. You will receive instructions through Sir' James Colvile, the' President of 
the committee. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Beadon, 

Secretary to the Government of India. 

Copies of the above letter were also forwarded to H. Ricketts, Esq., J. Jackson 
Esq., Rev. W. Stephenson, C. Beadon, Esq., K. Mackinnon, Esq., M.D., Baboo 
Prosunnoo Comar l'agore, A. Malet, Esq., Baboo Ramgopaulghose, D. Elliot, 
Esq., Pundit Isserchunder Surma, Lieutenant W. N. Lees, C. R. Prinsep, Esq., 
Baboo Rampersaud Roy, C. Allen, Esq., H. Woodrow, Esq., W. G. Young, Esq., 
Lieutenant·Colonel H. Goodwyn, J. C. Marshman, Esq. 

(No. 166.) 

From C. Beadon, Esq., Secreiary to the Government of India, to lf1. Grey, Esq., 
, Secretary to the Government of Bengal. ' 

Home CODS. 26th 
January 1855. 
No. 151. 

Sir, 
I AM now desired to communicate to you the' following observations and Home DepartOlenL 

orders' of the Governor·General in Council on the despatch of the Honourable 
Court c;>f Directors, No. 49, dated the 19th July last, on the subject of Educa-
tion in India. ' ' 

2. The despatch itself contains so·cOlDplete an exposition of the wishes and 
intentions of the Honourable Court, it lays down so clearly the principles by 
which the Government of India is henceforth to be guided in regard to educa
tion, and it indicates so plainly the general form of the system by which the 
instruction. of the natives of this country is to be carried on, that it is quite 
unnecessary for the Governor-General in Council to enter upon any general 
remarks on the subject. It remains for his Lordship only to consider the prac
tical measures which should now be taken in execution of the instructions of 
the Honourable Court. 

3. The despatch divides its subject generally under three principal heads, and 
it may be most convenient to follow that distribution: 

These heads are-

1st. Machineryfor managing the department., 

2d. Establishment of universities. 

3d. Grants in aid. 

4. With ft'gard to the first of these, it is to be observed that the despatch 
treats the organization of the new machinery as a matter which should be dealt 
with immediately and independently of the other subjects. To save time, the 
Court have authorised the Governments of Madras and Bombay to make pro
visional arrangemE'nts which those Governments are to report to the Govern
ment of India for approval and eanction; and the despatch leaves it to the 
Governor-General in Council to~' take similar measures" for Bengal and Agra, 
and for tile non-regulation provinces. The first practical step, then, to be taken 
is to gh·e authority to the Governments of Bengal and the Nortn Western Pro
vinces to appoint severally an officer to superintend the department of education. 
and a sufficit'nt staff of inspectors and clerks. . 

I 

5. Of 
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5. Of the superinteneJ,ing officers it is observed in the despatch that it may 
perhaps be advisable that they, as well as some of the inspectors, should, in the 
first instance, be members of the civil service, though not to be considered as 
necessarily so to the exclusion of more fit persons, Eutopean or native. It is 
also suggested that their remun1lration should be' such as publicly to recognise 
the importance of their duties. The Govemor-General iii Council accordingly 
authorises the Lieutenant-governor of· Bengal to appoint a head of the depart
ment for the Lower Provinces, under the designation of Director of Public 
Instruction, on a salary not exceeding 3,000 rupees a month, according to the 
standing of the officer selected, so as to allow of a gradual increase to the 
salary ifit be :fixed in the first instance at a less sum than 3,000 rupees a month 
until it reach that limit, and thereby to retain, if desirable, the services of a 
competent officer for a considerable time. His Lordship also authorises the ' 
employment of not more than four inspectors, on salaries varying from 500 rupees 
to 1 ,500 ~'upees ~ month. The necessary establishment of clerks and other officers 
is left, ill the first instance, to be fixed by the Lieutenant.governor, SD bject to 
the apprqval of the Governor-General in Council, to whom the scheme of 
establishment, when matured, will have to be submitted for sanction. . ' 

6. It' is only necessary to add on this head, that upon the ability and 
energy of the superintending officer, and upon the vigilance and efficiency of 
the inspectors, will depend, in a great measure, not only the wpll-doing of the 
Government schools, but also of the colleges and schools to be affiliated to the 
~niv:ersity when founded, and the success or failure of the system of grants 
III ald. ' .. ' -,' ,. 

7. The next practical step to be taken in the order observed in the despatch 
relates to the establishment of an university. Here, however, occurs sOme
thing like an ambiguity in the despatch, which requires to be cleared up. 

S. The general impression which the whole tenor of the despatch is calculated 
to leave on the mind on a first perusal. is that it is intended to convey to the 
Government instructions upon particular and general measures and principles 
which the Government is, without further reference home, empowered and 
expected to carry into immediate effect. The despatch sets out by a. declaration 
that the home authorities, after ample past experience and present advice and 
information, "are now in a position to decide upon the mode in which the 
assistance of Government should be afforded to the more extended and sys
tematic promotion of general education in India. and on the measures which 
should at once be adopted to that end." At a subsequent place the universities 
are alluded to as " a most important part of our present plan." The immediate 
appointment of inspectors, is insisted upon as necessary to the development of 
the new system, while an important part of the duties of the inspectors is stated 
to be their periodically visiting the institutions affiliated to the universities. 
Again, the statement of " the general scheme of the measures which we propose 
.to adopt," is made to include both the announcement of the plan of universities 
and also that of grants in aid; about the latter of whi~h there can be no doubt 
that the Court intend their immediate introduction, and the former as well as 
the latter, and, indeed, the description of the whole body of measures for the 
encouragement and extemion of education, English and vernacular, from the 
establishment of universities down to the inspection of indigenous vernacular 
schools, is prefaced by the declaration that the Court are "describing generally 
what we wish to see done, leaving it to you, in communication with the several 
local governments, to modify particular measures so far as may be required, in 
order to adapt them to the different parts of India." , 

9. Judging then frOID the expressions, as well as from the whole purport of 
the despatch, it might have been supposed that the establishment of the univer
sities, like alI'the other measures suggested or directed in the document in 
question, was at once to be carried into etr~ct by the Governor-General in 
Council, the more especially as the university, in its examinations, its connexion 
with and superintendence over aflUiated institutions, its power of making rules 
for'the whole subjectto the approval of Govern1Dent, and it~ function of ghing 
degrees, seems to be almost essential to the vital energy of the new 'system as 
laid down in the despatch. 

10. In 
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10. In this view, it would ha.ve seemed necessary, in analogy to the course 
pursued on the establishment of the Londol;l University, that a Bill should forth
with be introduced into the Legislative Council to incorporate and empower the 
university for its proper purposes; and also to name and appoint the chancellor, 
vice-chancellor and fellows, and provide for the filling of subsequent vacancies 
in their numbers. And this is the course which it would seem most reasonable 
and right to adopt were it not for the wording of para. 33 of the Court's 
despatch, in which, in apparent opposition to the general purpose of. the 
despatch, the Honourable Court "desire that yOI1 take into consideration the 
institution of uniyersities at Calcutta and Bombay, upon the general principles 
which we have now explained to you, and report to us upon the best method 
of procedure, with a. view to their incorporation by Acts of the Legislath'e 
Council of India." 

II. The Goyernor-General in Council WIIS at first inclined to think that it was 
the wish of the Honourable Court that the Government of India should proceed 
to the establishment of the universities simultaneously with the other changes 
which were authorised in the despatch. The general tenor of that document 
and casual expressions contained in other letters from the Honourable CouJ'\ still 
seem to his Lordship to favour that interpretation. It is the one which the wishes 
of the Governor-General in Council would incline him to adopt, and he is most 
reluctant to surrender it. But the language of the 33d para. is so explicit and 
precise; it so di~tinctly requires the Government of- India to report to the 
Honourable Court, with reference to the proposed universities, " upon the best 
method of procedure, with a view to their incorporation by Acts of the Legis~ 
tive Council of India;" and it differs so markedly from the form of expression 
employed in para. 20, that there is no escape from the necessity for reporting 
to the Honourable Court the recommendations that may be made respecting the 
proposed universities befol'tl proceeding to give effect to them. 

12. The Governor-General in Council regrets this delay; but it will probably 
not defer the institution of the universities more than a few months. In the 
meantime it appears to his Lordship in Council that the members 'of the 
Council of Education, relieved from their present duties, together with the 
other gentlemen whom it is proposed to associate with them' in the future 
senate, may be requested to apply themselves to the consideration of the rules 
and regulations which will be. reqnired for. the governance.of the universities 
hereafter. Instructions will accordingly be issued to those gentlemen from this 
office, and the Governor-General in Council hopes that by the adoption of this 
course hardly any time will practically be lost. 

13; The next branch of the despatch relates to grants in aid. Upon this head 
there is not room for much remark beyond what is contained in the despatch itself. 
It is stated in the despatch that rules are to be framed for the administration 
of the grants, and the Governor-General in Council desires to leave the framing 
of these rules in each Presidency to the local Government, the rules when 
n'8lIled being submitted for the approval of the Government of India. 

14. It is stated in the despatch, 1st, that grants are to be based o"n entire 
. non·interference as to the religious instruction conveyed in the schools assisted; 

2d, that they are to be given, so far as the requirements of districts and th.e 
funds at disposal permit, to all schools which give a good secular education, and 
are under permanent local management; 3d, that they are to be given to no 
schools which do not require from ~heir pupils a fee for tuition except normal 
schools; and that they are tu be given for specific objects in preference to 
simple pecuniary grants for general expenses. 'The specific objects are stated 
to ge, augmentation of salaries of head teachers, supply of junior teachers, 
foundation or part foundation of scholarsbips, erecting or partly erecting or 
repairing a school-house. and provision of bnoks. The amount· and con
tinuance of assistance are to depend on reports of Government inspectors. 'fo 
these conditions it may be added! that the grant should in no case exceed'in 
amount tbe sum expended. on the school by plivate persons or bodies; and that 
they should be carefully so given as that the effect shall not be, in any ease, the 
substitution of public for private expenditure, but the increase and improvement 
of education. 

i2. . M 4 15. The 
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15. The Governor~General in Council is entirely of opinion that these rules 
should be so framed as that the local Government shall not be fettered by the 
necessity for referring every individual proposal for a grant in aid to the Supreme 
Government. It will be much better in every way that, certain rules having 
been prepared by the local Government regarding grants in aid, and having 
received the confirmation of the Governor-General in Council, the local Govern
ment should be left entirely free in the distribution of the grants. 

16. His Lordship also thinks that,-in like manner, the aggregate annual 
amount of the grants having been fixed, the details of the expenditure should 
be left entirely in the hands of the local government. It is difficult to say 
what the aggregate amount to' be placed at the disposal of the local go,·ern
ments should be, until some inquiry has been made, and some experience 
gained. In the meantime, the rules may be framed in the first instance, so as 
to provide for an expenditure upon grants in aid' equal to five per cent. upon 
the annual educational expenditure, and the local government may also hav~ 
authority to substitute expenditure to a given amount, by a grant in aio. for 
a similar amount of direct government expenditure. 

Ijlo The other parts. of the despatch relate entirely to matters which may be 
disposed of by the Lieutenant.governor; such, for instance, are the modifi
cations proposed in the system of scholarships, the' establishment of normal 
schools, the preparation of yernacular school-books, and the bestowal of public 
patronage on educated persons. The subject of establishing vernacular schools 
will be dealt \'lith in a separate communication. ' 

. 18. The Governor-General in Council will expect to receive from the 
Honourable the Lieutenant-governor an annual report on the state and pro
gress of education of all kinds within the limits of his lieutenant-governorship, 
commencing with the official year ending 30th April next; and his Lordship 
in COuncil hopes that these reports will be furnished as soon as IJossible after 
the close of the period to which they refer. . 

Fort William, 
26 January 1855. 

(No. 139.) 

I haye, &c. 
(signed) , C. Beadon, 

Secretary t<f the Government of India. 

From Cecil Beadoll, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to IV. lIIuir, 
Esq., Secretary to the Government of the North Western Provinces . 

Sir, . 
Home Department. I AM now desired. to communicate to you the following. obse,n-ationsand 
Educalion. orders of the Governor-General in Council on the despatch of the Honourable 

Court of Directors, No. 49, dated the 19th July last, on the subject of education 
in India. 

2. The despatch itself contains EO complete an exposition of the wishes and 
intentions of the Honourable Court; it lays down so clearly the principles by 
which the Government of India is henceforth to be guided in regard to edu- . 
cation; and it indicates so plainly the general form of the system by which the . 
instruction of the natives of this country is to be carried on, that it is quite 
unnecessary for the Governor-General ill Council to enter upon any general 
remarks on the subject. It remains for his Lordship only to consider the prac
tical measures which should now be taken in execution of the instructions of 
the Honourable Court. • 

3. The despatch divides its subject generally under three principal heads, and 
it is most convenient to follow that distribution. . 

These heads are: 
1 st. Machinery for managing the department. 
2d. Establishment of universities. . 
3d.· Grants in aid. 

4. With 
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. 4. With re"o-ard to the first of these, it is to be observed that the' despateh 
treats the organisation of the new machinery as a matter which ehould be 
dealt with immediately, and independently of the other subjects. To save time, 
the Court have authorised the Governments of Madras and Bombay to make 
provisional arrangements, which those governments are to report to the Go
vernment of India for approval and sanction, and the despatch leaves it to the 
Governor-General in Council to .. take similar measures" for Bengal and Agra, 
and for the non-regulation provinces. The first practical step then to be taken 
is. to, give authority to the Governments of Bengal and the North Western 
Provinces to appoinr, severally, an officer to superintend the department of 
education, and a sufficient staff of inspectors and clerks. 

5. Of the superintending officers it is observed, in the despatch, that it may 
perhaps be advi.able that they, as well as some of" the inspectors, should in the 
first instance be members of thCl civil service, though not to be considered as 
necessarily so to the exclusion of more fit persons, European or native. It is 

'also suggested, that their remuneration should be such as publicly to recognise 
the importance of their duties. The Governor-General in Council accordingly 
authorises the Lieutenant-governor of the North Western Pr~vinces to appoint 
. a head of the department for th(lse provinces, under the designation' of 
.. Director of Public Instruction," on a salary not exceeding 3,000 rupees a 
month, according to the standing of the officer selected, so as to allow of 
a gradual increase to the salary if it be fixed in the first instance at a less sum 
than 3,000 rupees a month, until it reach that limit; and therehy to retain, if 
desirable, the services of a competent officer for a considera:ble time. His 
L<>rdship also authorises the employment of not more than two inspectors, on 
salaries varying from SOO rupees to 1,200 rupees :I month. The necessary 
establishment of clerks and other officers is left, in the first instance, to be fixed 
by the Lieutenant-governor, subjcct to the approval of the Governor-General in 
j::ouncil, to whom the scheme of establishment, when matured, will have to be 

,,' .' submitted for sanction. 

6. It is only necessary to add on this head, that upon the aJ:>ility and energy 
of the superintending officer, and upon the vigilance and efficiency of the 
inspectors, will depend in a great measure not only the well-doing of the Govern
ment schools, but also of the colleges and schools to be affiliated to the 
university when founded, aud the success, or. failure of the system of grants 
in aid. 

7. The next practical step to be take~, in the order observed in the despatch, 
'relates to the establishment of an university. Here, however, occurs somethinO'" 
like lID ambiguity in the despatch which requires to be cleared up. 0 

s. The general impression which the whole tenor of the despatch is calculated. 
to have on the mind on a first perusal is, that it is intended to convey to the 
Government instrllctions upon particular and general measures and principles. 
which the Government is, without further reference home, empowered and 
t-xpected to carry into immediate effect. The despatch sets out by a declaration 
that the home authorities. after ample past experience, and present advice and 
information, ., are now in a position to decide upon the mode in which the 
assistance of Government should be afforded to the more extended and sys
tematic promotion of general education in India, and on the measures which 
should at once be adopted to that end." At a subsequent place, the universities 
are alluded to as .. a most important part of our present ph in." The immediate 
appointment of inspectors is insisted upon as necessary to the development of 
the new system, while an important part of the duties of the inspectors is 
stated to be their periodically visiting the institutions affiliated to the universities. 
Again, the statement of "the general scheme of the measures which we pro
pose to adopt," is made to include both the announcement of the plan of 
universities, and also that of grants in aid, about the latter of which there can 
be no doubt, that the Court intend their immediate introduction; and the' 
former, as well as the latter, and indeed the description of the whole body of ' 
measures fUl" the encouragement and extension of education, English and 
vernacular, from the establishment of universities down to the inspection of 
indigenous vernacular schools, is prefaced by the declaration that the Court are 

7:;1· N .. describing 
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"describing generally what we wish to see done, leaving it' to you, in com
munication with the several local Governments, to modify particular measures so 
far a.!! may be required, in order to adapt them to the different parts of India." 

9. Judging, then, from the expressions, as well as from the whole purport of 
the despatch, it might have been supposed that the establishment of the 
universities like all the other measures suggested or directed in the document in 
question, was at once to be carried into effect by the Governor-General in 
Council, the more especially as the university in its examinations, its connexion 
with and superintendence over affiliated institutions, its power of making rules 
for the whole, subject to the approval of Government, and it~ function of giving 
degrees, seems to be almost essential to the vital energy of the new system as 
laid down in the despat.ch. .' . ' 

10. In this view it would have seemed necessary, in analogy to the course 
pursued on the establishment of the London University, that a Bill should 
forthwith be introduced into the Legislative Council to incorporate and empower 
the university for its proper purposes; and also to name and appoint the 
Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Fellows, and provide for the filling of sub
sequent vacancies in their numbers. And this is the course which it would. 
seem most reasonable and right 19 adopt, were it not for the wording of para. 
33, of the Court's despatch, in which, in apparent opposition to the general 
purpose of the despatch, the Honourable Court ., desire that yoq take into 
consideration the institution, of universities at Calcutta and 'Bom,bay upon the 
general principles which we have now explained to you, and report to us upon 
the best method of procedure with a view to their incorporation by Acts of the 
Legislative Council of India.", • ' 

II. The Governor-General in Council was at first inclined to think, that it 
was the wish of the Honoqrable Court that the Government of India should 
proceed to th!l establishment of thl" universities simultaneously with the other 
changes which were authorized in the ,despatch., The. general tenor of that 
document, and casual expressions contained in other letters from the Honour
able Court, still seem to his Lordship to favour that interpretation. It is the 
one which the wishes of the Governor-General in 80uneil would incline him to 
adopt, and he is most reluctant to surrender it. But the language of the 
33d paragraph is so explicit and precise; it so distinctly requires the Govern
ment of India to report to the Honourable Court with reference to the proposed 
universities, "upon the best method of procedure with a view to their incor
porationby Acts of the Legislative Council of India," and it differs so J,Darkedly 
from the form of expression employed in para. 20, that there is no escape 
from the necessity for reporting to the Honourable Court the recommenda
tions that may be made respecting the proposed universities before proceeding 
to r;ive effect to them. 

12. The Governor-General in Council regrets this delay, but it will probably 
not defer the institutioIl of the universities in the three Presidency towns more 
than a few months. In the meantime, it appears to his Lordship in Council. 
that the members of the Council of Education, relieved from their present 
duties, together with the other gentlemen whom it is proposed to associate with 
thl'.m in the future senate, may be requested to apply themselves to the ('.on
sideration of the rules and regulations which will be required for the governance 
of the universities hereafter. Instructions will accordingly be issued to those 
gentlemen from this office, and the Governor-General in Council hopes that 
by the adoption of this course hard1y any time will practically be lost. 

13. The next branch of the despatch relates to grants in aid. Upon this 
head there is not room for much remark beyond what is contained in the 
despatch itself. It is stated in the despatch that rules are to be framed for the 
administration of the grants, and the Governor-General in Council. desires to 
leave the fl-aming of these rules in each Presidency to the local government. 
the rules when framed being submitted for the approval of the G()vernment of 
India. 

14. It is stated in the despatch (ll that grants are to be based on entire non
interference as to the religious instruction conveyed in the schools assisted; 
(2) that they are to be given, so far as the reqltirements of districts and the 

funds 
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funds at disposal permit, to all schools ,which give a good secular education. 
,and are under permanent local management; (3) that they are to be given to 
!;to schools which do not require from their pupils a fee for tuition, except 
normal schools, and that they are to be given for specific objects in preference 
to simple pecuniary grants for' general expenses. The specific objects are 
stated to be, augmentation of salaries of head' teachers, supply of junior 
teachers, foundation or part foundation of scholarship~ ert'Cting or partly 
erecting or repairing a school-house, and provision of books. The amount and 
continuance of assistance are to depend on reports of Government inspectors. 
To these conditions, it may be added, that the grant should in no case exceed 
in amount the sum expended on the school by private persons or bodies; and. 
1hat they should be carefully so given as that the effect shall not be in any case 
the substitution of public for pri"ate expenditure, but the increase and improve
ment of. education. 

. 15. The Governor-General in Council is entirely of opinion that these rules 
should be so framed as that the local government shall not be fettered by the 
necessity for referring Ilvery individual proposal for a grant in aid to the 
Supreme Gov~rnment. It will be much better in every 1\"ay that, certain rules 
having been prepared by the local government regarding grants in aid, and 
having received the confirmation of the Governor-General in Council, the local 
government should be left entirely free in the distributio~ of the grants. 

16. His Lordship in Council also thinks that, in like manner, the aggregate 
annual amount of the grants having been fixed, the details of the expenditure 
should be left entirely in the hands of the local government. It is difficult to 
say what the aggregate amount to be placed at the disposal of the local govern
ments should be, .until some inquiry bas been made, and some flxperience 
gained. In the meantime, the rules may be framed in the first instance, so as 
to provide for an expenditure upon grants in aid, equal to five per cent. upon 
the ~nnual educational expenditure, and the local government may also have 
authority to substitute expenditure to a given amount by a grant in aid for a 
similar amount of direct Government expenditure. 

17. The other p~ of th.e despatch relate entirely to matters which ma; be 
. disposed of by the Lieutenant-Governor; such, for instance. are the modifica
tions proposed in the system of scholarships, the. establishment of normal 

. schools, the preparation of vernacular school-books, and the bestowal of public 
patronage on educated persons. 

18. The Governor-General in Council will expect to recei"e from the Honour
able the Lieutenant·Governor an annual report on the state and progress of 
edueation of all kinds within the limits of his lieutenant.governorship, com
mencing with the official year ending the 30th April next; aad his Lordship in 
Council hopes that these reports will be furnished as soon &II possible after the 
close of the period to which they ref~. 

Fort William, 
26 January 1855. 

(No. 176.) 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Cecil BeadM, 

Secy. to the Govt. of .India. 

From Cecil Beadon, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to Sir H. C. 
. Montgomery, Bart., Chief Secretary to the Government of Fort St. George. 

Sir, 

Home Coos • 
.61h January 1855-
No. 155. 

WITH reference to the despatch of the Honourable Court of Directors 
addressed to your G. overnm.ent on the 30th August last, No. 44, I am directed 
to & ard & h fi Home Department. .orw .or t e III ormatl~n, and so far as applicable, for the guidance of the Education. 
Honourable the Governor In Council, coPy of the letters addressed to the No. 39. 
Governments of Bengal lind the North Western Provinces on the subject of 
education, and also of the instructions gi:ven to the Committee which the 
Governol"'General in Council has appointed for preparing a scheme for the 
establishment of universities in the presidency towns of Calclltta, Madras, and 
Bombay. . 

H2 2. The 
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2. The Governor.General in Council further directs me to request, that the 
Governor in Council will favour the Committee with a list of the persons whom 
it is intended should fdrm the senate of the future university,' and with the 
views and opinions of the local government, in regard to the measure to be 
adopted for carrying out the Honourable Court's plan of an university in the 
Presidency of Madras.." , , 

3. I am directed to take this opportunity of acknowledging and replying to 
your letter, No. 78, dated the 9tn November last. In this letter the Govern
ment of Madras proposes, not as the permanent establishment, but only as the 
agency "necessary for initiating their proceedings," the appointment of a 

. Secretary to Goverllment in the Education Department, on a salary of 3,333 
rupees a month, of an under-secretary for the saml' department on aealary of 
1,350 rupees a month, of six inspectors on 1,200 rupees a month each, and of 
other minor officers. These large proposals are supported by a reference to 

, the words of the Honourable Court, that ,; in any case the scale of their remu-
neration shall be so fixed as publicly to recognise the important duties .they will 
have to perform." Fully bearing in mind these sentiments of the Honourable 
Court, and entirely assenting to the prin6iple they involve, the Governor
General in Council yet thinks that the ,establishment proposed is both unduly 
extensive and unnecessarily costly. His;Lordship thinks that the creation of a 
secretary to the Government in the Education Department is uncalled for and 
inexpedient; that in Madras, as elsewhere, the department will be managed 
with thorough efficiency by a director of publi$! instruction; and (urther, that 
the salary assigned to that officer in Bengal and the l' orth Western Provinces 
is sufficient to command the services of the men best qualified for the duty. 
Having regard also to the ,limited number of schools in the Presidency of 
Madras, the number of inspectors proposed seems to the Governor-General in ' 
Council to be excessive, and whatever number' may be eventually appointed, 
they ought not to be more highly remunerated than in the two divisions of the 
Bengal Presidency. ., 

4. The information required in your letter, No. 88, dated the 4th December ' 
last, has been sought for from the Government of Bengal. . 

Fort William, 
26 January 1856. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Cecil Beadon, 

Secy. to the Govt. of India. 

The above letter, with the exception of the third and fourth paragraphs; was 
also sent to the Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay (No. 177.) 

(No. 1 i8.~ 

16th January 1855. 
~o. 167. 

From Cecil Beadun, Esq., Secretary to the'Government of India, to R.1"emple, 
Esq., Secretary to the Chief Commissioner, Punjab. , . 

~ . 
Home Department. I AM directed by the Most noble the Governor-General in Council to forward, 
:t:duc8tion. for the information and gUidance of the Chief Commissioner, 20 printed copies 

of a despatch from the Honourable Court of Directors, No. 49, dated the' 
19th July last, and also copy of a letter addressed this day to the Government 
of the North Western Provinces, which is generally applicaille to the Punjab. 

2. You will be so good as to report, for the information and approval of the 
Governor·General in Council, the arrangements which, the Chief Commissioner 
proposes to make for carrying out the views of the Honourable Court in respect 
to organisation of the department of education, and to grants in aid to private 
schools. His Lordship in Council desires to know what salary the Chief Com.: 
missioner would, on the first instance, propose to attach to the director's office" 
and how many inspectors will be required at the outset of the ~ndertaking. 

3. The proposals made in your predecessor's letter, No. 363, dated the 1st May 
last, relative to the extension of overnacular educlltion, are entirely approved. 
The Governor-General in Council desires that steps may be immediately taken 
to int.roduce throughout the Punjab the same system thllt has already succeeded . 
so well in the North Western Provinces with normal schools for the training of 

, . 
masters. 

4. The 
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4. The Governor-General in Council regards the foundation of a college at 
Lahore, similar to those at Agra and Delhi, as a necessary and substantial part 
of the scheme of education for the Punjab, and desires me to request the early' 
attention of the Chief Commissioner to this subject. His Lordship in Council' 
is also favourable to the establishment. of station or zillah schools for imparting 
both English and a higher order of vernacUlar instruction, wherever the ground 
is not preoccupied by missionary or other eff~ctive private schools, whether 
assisted by gyants in aid or not. . 

, I have, &c. 

. Fort, William, . 
. 26 January lS55. 

(s4,rned) Cecil Beadon • 
, Secretary to the Government of India . 

(No. 229.) 

Copy. of this letter forwarded to the Foreign Department for information . 

• 
(No. li9.) 

From Cecil Beadon, ·Esq., Secretary to the Gove~ment of India, to Colonel the 
Honourable W. J. Butterworth, C .. B., Governor of the Straits Settlements. 

Honourable Sir, 
WITH reference to the correspondenctl noted in the margin, I am directed by 

the Most noble the Goverhor-Generul in Council to enclose a printed copy of a 
. despatch from the Honourable Court of Directors, No 49, dated t.he 19th July 

last, and to request that you will report at large· upon the state of education in 
the.settlement~. Rnd their wants in that respect; and that you will advi~e' the 
Government of India what steps may advantageously be taken with a view to 
give effect to the intentions of the Honourable Court. 

Fort William, 
26 January 1855. 

(No. 180.) 

1 have, &6.' 
(signed) Cecil Beadon, 

Secretary to the Government of India. 

• 

Home Cons. 
.6th January 1855-
No. 156. 

HomeD.partmenL 
Education. 
From Gow. Strails 
SettlemeDIB, 
No. 89, dated 
16th Septeu.ber .. 
To Govr. Strait. 
Settlements, 
No. 1048, doted 
'4th November_ 

·From Cecit Beadon, Esq., Secretary to the Government of .India, to G. A. C. Home COIL •• 
Plowden, Esq., Commissioner of Na.,opore. . .6tb January 18S5_ 

No. 158. 
Sir, . 

WITH,reference to the enclosed printed copy of a despatch from the Honour
able Court of Directors, No, 49, dated the) 9th July last, I am directed by the 
Most noble the Governor-General in Council to request that you will report 
what steps you would recommend the Government to take with a view to the' 
diffusion of education among all classes within the province of N agpore. 

(To Mysore only.) 2. Th~ province would probably be most conveniently 
managed in educational matters as a part of the. system about to be' established 
in the Madras Presidency, the fUllctionary who may have charge of such mat

. ters in Mysore corresponding for the present through the Commissioner to the 
Govern ment of India. On this point the Gove'rnor-General in Council desires 
to be favoured with your opinion. 

Fort William. 
26 January 1&55. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Cecil Beadon, 

Secretary to the Government of India. 

The above letter was also forwarded, with the exception of the second para,.. 
graph (which was sent to Mysore only), to Lieutenan&.general Cubbin, Commis
sionerof l\fysore (No. lSI); Major A. P. Phayre, Pegu (No. 182) ~ Lieutenant
colonel Sir A. Bogle, ",nt., Tenasserim and Martaban Provinces (No; IS3); 
.and G. A. Bushby, Esq., Resident of Hyderabad (No. IS4). 
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• (No. 166.) 

From the Secretary to the Government of Bengal to the Secretary to the Govern
. ment of India, Home Department ; dated Fort William, 4 May 1855. 

Sir, 
WITIl reference to the request conveyed in the 13th paragraph of your letter 

No. 166, dated the 26th January last, I am now directed to submit for th~ 
approval of the Supreme Government, the accompanying draft' of ~he rules 
under which the Lieutenant-Governor proposes that grants in aid should be 
assigned to private 'schools, under the authority conveyed in the despatch" 
from the Honourable Court, which formed the subject of yoor letter above' 
quoted. 

2. I am desired to say, that the Lieutenant-Governor wishes these rules to be 
regarded mainly as an indication of the general principles upon which. grants 
in aid should in the first instance be assigned, to be modified from time to time 
as further experience may render necessa17. all such changes however being 
pre\iously communicated to the Supreme Government. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) W. Grey, 

Secy. to the Govt. of Bengal. 

MINUTE by the Honourable J. P. Grant., concurred in by the Honourable 
J. A. Dori", Major-General the Honourable J. Low, and the Honourable 
B. Peacock.. . 

I ~GR.E~ with the Secretary in thinking that these rules should be approved, 
as prOVISIOnal rules for Bengal, at once. .As the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bengal is prepared to act upon the plan, the sooner he is enabled to do 50 

the better. But I think no permanent rules can be determined upon until 
the Government of .India shall have before it the views of all the local govern-
ments. . 

There are some alterations of wording proposed in pencil by the Secretary, 
which seem to me improvements, andS have suggested a few more such altera-
tions in pencil myself. . '. 

I mention here a few points which appear to me to be of material importance. 
I 'do not think the Indian Governments are at liberty to adopt any rules 

which are not consistent with the instructions of the Home GoYernment, in the 
great education despatch of the 19th of July 1854. 1 th~k that although the 
Government of India is authorized to fill up details of the scheme, into which 
that despatch has not entered, it is not authorized to omit any rule, or to con
travene any rule which has been laid down therein. I am of opinion, therefore, 
that even any provisional rules that may be authorized for the guidance of any 
10c8.J.government must embrace all the points. on which definitive instructions 
are given in that despatch, and . must be in .strict and literal conformity with 
the instructions so given. . . 

In respect to details not specili.cally provided for in the despatch, I see no 
objection to compliance with the Lientenant.QovernOl'·swish, that the rules 
llQW to be authorized for Bengal should" be regarded mainly as an indicatwo 
of the general principles upon which ,grants in aid should in the first instance 
be assigned, to be modified from. time to time as further experience may render 
nece,.sary." But in respect to all points which are specifically provided for in. 
the well-considered and carefully prepared despatch in question (and the most 
numerous and impoJJtant points noticed in these rules are of this nature), I 
think no alterations can be properly allowed by the Indian Governments, either 
now or hereafter, without reference to the Honourable Court. 

To rule 1, after the words" will at its discretion," I would add these words: 
"so far as the requirements of each particular district, as compared with others, 
and the funds at the disposal of .Government may render it possible." 
These words are taken from para. 5lJ of the despatch, and they are very neces
sary, as tending to check the error into which those baving the disposal of 
grants in aid are very likely to fall, of giving must where . least is wanted. The 

. . tendency 
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tendency will always be to give most money where the applicants are most 
ntlmerous and most 8Udible, that is to say, to dll<tricts which. like the neigh
bourhoud of Calcutta, are already largely supplied with schools, leaving tou 
little for remote districts starving for want of adequate schools. 

I would alter rule 4, a little. Instead of making the stoppage of the grant 
depend upon bad management generally, I think it should depend only upon 
the management in that particular branch with reference to whi~h only the aid 
was originally ·granted, that is to say, the branch of secular education. This 
was doubtless the intention of the rule as framed, but such intention is not 
-clearly expressed. , 

After the word "whether," in substitution for the following words in the 
same paragraph, I would say, .. a good secular education is practically imparted, 
or not. And it will withdraw its aid from any school which may be fol' any 
considerable period unfavourably reported upon in thi~ respect." 

I think rule 5, which, as 1)roposed, woulcf merely provide that" a preference 
will be given to 8chooL~ the system of which is to require paymt"nt, however 
smaIl, from its pupils;" and that other schools must explain" to the "atis
faction of Government why the system of payment should not be adopted," 
must be fundamentally alterecL It is, in fact. as propose(1 by the Lieutenant
Governor, in absolute contradiction of para. 54 of the despatch. When the 
Honourable Court ordered the adoption" as a general principle," of the prin
-ciple that grants in aid shall be given .. to such schools only (with the ex
ception of normal schools) as require some fee, however small, from their 
scholars," they surely did not wean this to be merely a nominal rule, to which 

1:he IndiaD. Governments mllf ·make as many exceptions as they please forllUlY 
.reasons that may strike ·their fancies. without regard to the principle which the 
Honourable Court had in view in laying down the rule. A school for some 
savage tribe would be a very fair exception. But I do not see how any school in 
Bengal Proper. or in any civilized and populous district, could be made excep
tional withuut violating the essential principle of the rule. This principle is OIM:, 
.in my judgment, of thjl highest importance everywhere, and nowhere more im
portant than in India. It has been invariably ~D.Sisted upon of late years, with 
the approval of all competent judges in the Bengal Government Education 
Department, and th~ success which has attended its enforcement in Bengal bas 
been rt-markable. . 

Besides the potent practical reasons assigned in the Honourable Court's 
de~patch for adherence to this rule, another argument has great weight with 
me. When public funds are spent in assisting education by improving the 
instruction given at schoolR whose pupils pay something for their tuitWn, the 
whole. money is spent in advancing the education of those whose good education 
is most important in a national view. But this is not the case when public 
money is spent in supporting this or that charity school. It &0 happens, thpre
fore, that I, in aU humility, think the Hononrable Court's order in this pam
~ular most wise and beneficial; but if I thought otherwise, 1 could not admit 
that it would be right to do anything but perfectly to obey it. It is remarkable 
that no. reason for the proposed delriation fr(}m the rille laid down in the 
despatch has been assigned by the Bengal Government. 

Instead of rule 5, 8.8 sent up from Bengal, I would pass some such rule as 
the following, which I have taken from the words of the despatch: . . 

. " 1 t shall be a general principle, in determining questions of grants in aid, 
that, except in the case of normal schools, aid shall be given by Government 
only to such schools as require some fee, however small, .&om their scholars." 

In replying to the honourable the Lieutenant-governor, I tliink.lJe should 
be told that no exception should be made to this rule in the case of any school 
CODling within the principle of the rule as laid down by the Honourable Court, 
and that the only case not coming within the principle, which at 'present occurs 
to the President in Council as likely to come into question, is the case of schools 
established for the education of uncivilized tribes. 

The provisions of. para. 55 of the despatch, though very important, are 
omitted in these proposed rules, and no reason for the omis;ion is assigned. I 
w01Jld pass a rule somewhllt in the following form,.in ordt-r to ensure the 
attention of the local government, in practice, to this important part of the 
instructions of the Home Government: ., Tile Bengal Government, in granting 
aid to scbools will do so, in all possible cases, in the shape of a grant for a 

7:1.. N 4 specific 
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specific· object or objects; . having always a due regard to the peculiar cir
cumstances of the school, and of the district in which itls placed." 

If these rules are altered as above suggested, I believe they will be in con
formity with the instructions we are bound to obey, so far as those instructions· 
go; and if. so, as provisional rules, I see no objection to their being sane." 
tioned by the Government oj India. 

25 May 1855. 
• (signed) J. P. Grant • 

. I ASSENT generally to these views, and I think it especially necessary that 
rule 5 shall be altered, so as to assert and maintain the general principle that 
grants in aid shall be made to such schools only, with the exception of normal 

. schools, as require some fee, however small, from their scholars. 
These Bengal rules must be considered to be provisional only, on their first; 

introduction. . ' . 

2 June 1855. (signed) J D . . orm. 

I CONCliR entirely with our honourable colleague, Mr. Grant's views and 
opinion, as expressed in his minute of the 25th ultimo. 

5 .Tune 1855. (signed) J. Low • 

. t CONCUR in the opinions expressed by Mr. Grant. I think it 'would be 
advisable to state distinctly in the rules, that in making grants in aid the 
Government will act upon the principle of observing strict neutrality in regard 
to religion, see para. 57 of the Honourable Court's despatch, I observt' that by 
rule 3 the examination is to have no reference to religious instruction. But I 

'" k b think this does not go far enough, and that perfect religious neutrality should 
"cc remar 8 Y b b d b G . ki t"d I h ad fi Honourable Court e 0 serve y overnment ill ma ng gran s In Rl • ave mea ew 
Despatch, Public' verbal suggestions in pencil in the margin of the rules. 
Department, No. (. d 
43 ofl865,para. 6. .11 June 1855. slgne). B. PeacocR •. 

PROVISIONAL RULES for GRANTS in aid of EDUCATION in the Lower Provinces 
of the Presidency of Bengal, according to the despatch 'Of the Honourable. 
the Court of Directors, No. 49, dated the j 9th July 1854. , 

1. THE local government at its discretion, and upon such conditions as may 
seem fit in each case (reference being had to the requirements of each district 
as compared with others, and to the funds at the disposal of Government), 
will grant aid in money, pooks. or otherwise, to any school in which a good 
secular education is given through the medium either of English or the 
vernacular tongue to males or females, or both, and which is under .adequate 
local management. .. 

2. In respect of any such school for which application for aid is made, full 
information must be supplied on the following points : 

1. The pecuniary resource&, permanent and temporary, on which tht' 
school depends for support. . 

2. The average annual expenditure on the school. 

3_ The average number of pupils instructed, the a"o-es of the pupils, and 
the average duration of their attendance at the school. 

4. The persons responsible for the management and permanence of the' 
school, and the time for which they will continue to be responsible. 

5. The nature and course of instruction imparted. 

6. The number, names and .. salaries of the masters and mistresses, and 
subjects taught by each. 

7. The books in use in the several classes of the school. . . . 

\ 8. The 
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8th .. The nature and amount of aid sought, and the purpose to which it is 
to be supplied. • 

3. Any school to which aid 'may be given sball be at all times open to 
inspection and examination, together with all its accounts, books, and other 
records, by any officer appointed by the local Government for the p1;llllose. 
Such inspection and examination shall have no reference to religious ills~c
tion, but only to secular education. 

4. The Government will not in any manner interfere with the actual 
management of a school thus aided, but will seek, upon the frequent reports of 
its inspectors, to judge from results whether a good secular education is 
practically imparted or not. And it will withdraw its aid from any school 
which may lYe for any considerable period unfavourably reported upon in this 
respect. '. . 

; , .' 

5. In giving grants in aid, the Government will observe the following general 
principles. Grants in aid will be given to those school~ only (with the excep
tion of normal schools) at which some fee, however small, is required from the 
scholars; and where'l"er it is possible to do so, they will be appropriated to 
specific objects, according to the peculiar .wants of ea!!h school and district .. 

6. No grant will in any case exceed in amount the' sum expended oti the 
institution from private sources, and the Government will always endeavour so 
to give its aid that the effect shall not be the substitution of public for private 
expenditure, but the increase and improvement of education. 

7. It is to bE' distinctlyunderstoot\ that grants in aid will be awarded only on 
the principle of perfect religious mmtrality, and that no preference will be given 
to any school on the ground that any particular religious doctrines are taught 
or not taught therein. ' 

(No. 855.) 

From C. Beadon,.Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to 11'. G~e!J' 
Esq., Secretary to t.he Government of Bengal, dated the 6th July 1855 • 

. Sir, 
. I HAVE the honour, by direction of the Honourable the President in Council, Home Department 
to acknowledge the receipt of ycur letter, No. 166, dated 4th May last, forward- Educatiun. 
ing for the approval of the Government of India a draft of rules for grants in 
aid of ~ducation under the Honourable Court's despatch, No. 49, dated the 19th 
July last. This draft has been carefully considered by his Honour in Council, 
and I am now directed to forward a set of rules founded thereon, but amended 
in several particulars, and now approved as provisional rules for immediate 
adoption. 

2. The President in Council is desirous that the rules for grants in aid of 
education should as nearly as possible be the same for all parts of India, and it 
is for this reason, as well as for the sake of obtaining .the result of actual expe
rience in the Lower Provinces, that the rules are approved in the first instance as 
provisional rules under which the Honourable the Lieutenant-governor can 
commence operations at once,. but which may be superseded hereafter by a code 
of more general application. . 

3. The President in Council has not felt himself at liberty to adopt any rules 
which are inconsistent with the instructions of the Honourable Court, and he is 
of opinion that although the Government of India is authorised to :fill up the 
details of the scheme into which the Honourable Court have not entered, it is 
not authorised to omit or to contravene any rule which has been laid down in 
the despatch. The mles, therefore, have been altered so as to em brace all the 
points upon which definitive instructions have been gil-en by the Honourable 
Court, and to be in strict conformity therewith. 

4. An alteration has been made in Rule 4, making the stoppage of the grant 
depend not upon the management of the school generally, but upon the manage
ment of it in that particular branch with reference to, which alone the aid is 
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'granted, that is to say. the branch of secular education. This was' doubtless the 
intention of the rule as first framed, but it is important that this intention 
.should be clearly and unmistakably expressed,. . 

. 5: Rule 5, as proposed by the Honourable the Lieutenant-IYovemor appears 

.to the President in Council to involve a wide departure from the instru'ctions of 
the Honourable Court, and has' been fundamentally altered. His Honour in 
~ouncil apprehends that the .Honourable Court, in laying down the general prin
CIple that grants should be gIven only to .such schools as require some fee from 
.their pupils, could not have intended to admit so wide a range of exceptions to 
that principle. as the wording of the draft rule would have sanctioned. It 
appears to his Honour in Council that the principle is one which it is of im
portance to gu~rd with the greatest strictness, and he can hardly conceive that 
in Bengal Proper, or in any civilised and populous district, an exception could be 
made without violating it in the sense in which it was laid down by the HonouI
able Court. The only case which at present occurs to the President in Council 
as likely to arise in the Lower Provinces, in which an exception to the general 
principle may properly be made is that of a school established for the instruction 
of wild and uncivilised tribes. 

6, A clause also' has been added to Rule 5, embracing the provisions COil

tained in the 55th para. of the Honourable Court's despatch; and. a rule has 
been added expressly declaring that grants in aid will be given only on the 
principle of strict religious neutrality. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. Beadon, Council Chamber, 

6 July 1855. Secretary to the Government of India, 

• 
MINUTE hy the Right Honourable the President, dated 5 March 1855. 

THE Government of India, in a letter from its 'Secretary, Mr. Beadon, 
addressed to Sir Henry :Montgomery, has forwarded to this Government copies 
of the letters which have been addressed to the Government of Bengal and the 
North-Western Provinces on the subject of education, and also a copy of the 
instructions given to the Committee appointed to prepare a scheme for the 
establishment of universities in the Presidency towns of Cal\!utta, Madras, and 
Bombay •. 

The Governor-General in Council, moreover, requests that this Government 
will favour the Committee with a list of the persons whom it is intended should 
form the senate of the future university, and with the views and opinions of the 
local Government in regard to the measures to be adopted for carrying out the 
Honourable Court's plan of an university in the Presidency of Madras. 

It is, I consider, the duty of this Government to attend to this request 
immediately, and I· propose that the !;ubject. mentioned should be taken into 
consideration on the next Council day. 

The Secretary to the Government of India then goes on to state that he is 
directed to take this opportunity of acknowledging and of replying to Sir H. 
Montgomery's letter (No. 78), ,dated the 9th November last. 

In this reply the proposal made by this Government re.specting an educational 
staff is commented on, and as this Government did me the honour of adopting 
the suggestions on this subject which I made in .my Minute of November 4th, 
1854, I think it advisable that I should make some explanatory remarks on the 
views I entertained, having reference at the same time to the comments made, 
in the order in which they art: found in Mr. Beadon's letter. 

First, he writes, " In this letter the Government of Madras proposes, not as 
the permanent establishment, but only as the agency necessary for initiating 
their proceedings," &c. &c. . 

This Government certainly .declared its opinion, that it was advisable to 
organise an educational department as an initiatory proceeding, because it felt 
the necessity for the assistance which .w()uld be required, if proceedings on this 
subject were to be carried on, 011 a comprehensive scale, as it was led to suppose 
would be the case from the tenor of the Honourable Court's despatch. . 
. But, in making the requisition to the Government. of India, ~ think I ~an 
$afely affirm that it was suppos~d that the educational establishment whIch 

was 
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was proposed, would be fully sufficient to fulfil all the .duties of the department., 
efficiently; not only at once, but also for_ some years. ' 
. I regret that the establishment proposed ,should h.!Ive appeared to the 

Governor-General in Council to be unduly extensive and unnecessarily costly,. 
becau~e I feel ~ure that there was no intention, on the part of tl:li~ Goyernment,. 
to create any expenditure which might ,be avoided. .'. ' 
. But, though I am quite ready to attempt to ~troduce the system on'the 

reduced scale. which has been laid down, I must be allowed at the same time, 
with gre,,;t deference, to· express my adherence to the opinion which I i:lave 
already' gI'·en. 

The whole question must turn upon the comprehimsiveness of the scheme. 
which is to be adopted, and upon the d~gree of importance which is not only to 
be attached to' the subject, but which is to he given to it as manifested tq the, 
eyes of the people of India.. ' , . . ; 

I may have misapprehended the intentiolls of. the Court of Directors; as, 
expressed in their despatch, and have been led into this error by. the views 
which I myself entertain on this subject. " 

I must confess to thinking, that when tlle Government has once resolved to 
take.part in the direction of education, that no degree of importance which can 
be attached to the subject can be excessive, and ;that no amount of combined 
exertion to produce a successful result can be too great. 
I Holding these news, I proposed that there,should be a secrl>tary for education, 
on a footing equal to the financial secretary, because I was of opinion that. thus 
a position in dig:nity, not too high for the department, would be prominently 
accorded. It will not be denied that the officer selected to conduct the duties 
which must devolve upon. this department should be highly efficient; and it 
inust be remembered, that the person selected must:" resign the department to 
which he has been previousl)' -attaclied, and iIi which he will probably have 
looked forward to high .appointments; and that in undertaking the direction of 
the educational branch, he renders himself liable to be arrested in his careeJ:; 
and to be passed over for the highe~' appointments which exist in other 
departments. -, . _ ~., 

Again, the Honourable Court has permitted the appointment of an inspector 
of prisons, at a salary of 2,500 rupees per mensem; with .travelling expenses in 
addition. N,?w, however important this office may be, it surely cannot equal,by 
many degrees, that of the director of education. I recommended the appointment 
of an assistant secretary, because, I believe that the labours of the nffice, .·if 
properly conducted, would be too great" for the powers of anyone man. 

I would here mention, that in. considering the administrative working of this 
Goverl)ment, ilOthinghas struck me as requiring change aDd alleviation more 
than the excessive labour which is heaped upon the heads' of departments; their 
whole time is occupied in the routine 'duties of their offices, and when I 'Say 
their whole time, I mean from' early morning till late night, with very little 
relaxation. . 

Such fatigue is not only prejudiCial to the gentlemen concerned, but it is 
disadvantageous to the public interest, because they must be prevented from 
making themselves acquainted, with many of the modifications, and improve
ments which are yeady made in the numerous branches of political science. 

Now, if there be one more than another of ilie heads of departments who 
should have leisure time at his command, it is the director of education, 
. inasmuch as he must necessarily require to acquaint himself with the systems 
.which have been adopted, the changes whir.h are being made, and the 
'experiments which are being tried on the subject in all parts of the world. 

It is stated, moreover, in Mr. Beadon's letter, ., Having regard also to the 
limited number of schools in the Presidency of Madras, as the number of 
inspectors proposed seems to the Governor-General in Council excessive," &c. 

The proposal which 1 made, and which was adopted by this Government, waS, 
'that there should be six: inspectors, and this number certainly did nnt appear to 
~~~~~, 

I was aware that this Presidency was considered greatly in arrear in its 
educationall>fforts, in comparison with the oth.er Presidencies, but 1 was of 
opinion, that consequently greater exertions were required to make the system 
at on~ as general as possible. ' . . . 
, Tbe Honourable Court,in theirdespatch,express themselves as desirous that 
. every district in India should be subject to constant and careful inspectipn. and 
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~bey manifest a wish to encourage the primary, or, as they are termed, indigenous 
schools throughout the country. . .. 

I believe this to be a wise course, not only in an educational view, as bringing 
the whole mass of the rising generation under instruction, but as politically 
expedient; inasmuch as if the measures of the Government are concerted for 
th~ good of th~ people, t~ere will be less pro.bability of their being thwarted by 
mIsrepresentation, to which they more especially, a government of foreio-ners 
are liable in case of only a small portion of the popUlation being educated.

b 
, 

Though the number of schools in this Presidency may not be as large as else
where, yet it is sufficiently large to occupy much time and care, and it did 
appear to me advisable that, considering the high expectations which have been 
generally aroused by the Honourable Court's despatch, and considering also 
the advantage of possessing such knowledge, the Government should at once 
acquire full information respecting the state of the schools throughout the 
country, In order that it might in as short a time as possible be able to declare 
the basis on which it would commence in its own operations, and also be prepared 
to make grants in aid. 

At present we have little or no information respecting the state of the mis
sionary, or of the primary or indigenous schools: the Government mnst depend 
enm:e~y on t~e reports of its inspectors as to those which may be worthy of 
recelvmg assistance. 

The number of schcols in this Presidency at present, shown by the returns 
made by the University Board, are- '. 

Government schools 
Private, English and Vernacular 

7 
14 

Missionary -
Primary or indigenous -

1,185 (from another return). 
- 4,507 

In eight collectorates ; 
The returns from the other 14 having been incorrect, or not sent in •. 

Now the number of inspectors in England, Wales, and Scotland, 
In the year 1852,·was··· .._. ~. 

. With assistants 
The number of schools inspected -

18 
9 

3,166 

The schools in India would, doubtless, not require as much time to be given 
to them at first as those in England; but, seeing that Government assistance 
to education is nearly at a minimum there, I felt that six inspectors was hardly 
too much for a country with an area three times as large, with a population 
equally numerous, and with the difficulty of having five different languages in 
ordinary use. . 

It appeared to me that the Northern Circars might well occupy an inspector. 
That Bellary, Cuddapah, Kurnool. and Nellore, might take another. 
Madras, Chiugleput, and North Arcot, a third. 
South Areot, Salem, Taojore,. Trichinopoly, and Coimbatore, a fourth. 
Madura, T,inneveIly, and Travancore,· a fifth. 
Malabar and Canara, to which might be added Mysore, a sixth. 
I have deemed it advisable to make explanation, in order to show that the 

requisition which was made on the Government of India was not forwarded 
without some grounds to support it, though it may have been based on a misap
prehension of the intentions of the Honourable Court. 

In the letters frOID the Goverllment of India to the Government of Bengal and 
of the North· Western Provinces, directions are first given respecting the forma
tion of the educational department, which will, of course, be followed by this 
Government. 

2d. The subject of the universities is treated of, on which it appears there 
must be some delay. . 

3d. The course to be pursued in making the grant in aid is propounded. 

The most important point for this Government to take into conideration on 
this part of the question is to determine what proposal should be made to the 
Government of India respecting the amount of funds which are to be placed at 
,its disposal for this purpose, 

The 
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The Government of India authorises the Government of Bengal, and of the 
. N orth-Western Provinces, to expend a sum equal to five per cent. on the 
annual educational expendituTe. .. 
. In this Presidency the sum of 50,000 J,"Ilpees has been sanctioned as the 

ann ual E:xpenditure on education. It has been also suggested that the interest 
of the education fund should be a,dded; but no sanction has been received, and 

, . the funds them~elves will shortly be expended on educational buildings.' , 
So that the sum which this Government would have to expend on grants in 

aid, according to the principle laid down, amounts only to 2,500 rupees. . 
I am of opinion that it would not be advisable for this Government to 

attempt to commence proceedings on so small a fund, as it is quite certain that 
the demands which will be made .upon it will be greatly in excess (the only 
training school in the Presidency baving requested an advance of 5,000 rupees 
to save it from dissoil.ltion). 

I think, therefore, inquiry must first be made as to the amount which will 
be sanctioned for the general expenditure on eaucation; in order that 'this 
Government may know wha,t degree of encouragement it can hold out to appli-
cants for grants ip aid. . . 

Mr. Beadan's letter does not refer specially to the application of this 
Government for the allowances requested for compilation, translation, &c., 
of school books, &c. I must therefore infer that the views of this Government 
lire in this, and in other. respects, considered unduly extensive, and unne-· 
cessarily costly. ' , " 

On this subject I was obliged to trust to the experience and judgment of 
others, and I believe the proposal made was considered no more than adequate 
to provide efficient persons to fulfil the very difficult task of furnishing school 
books in five different languages. 

Guindy,5 March 1855. (signed) Harris. 

. ' 
(True copy.) 

(signe~) T.' Pycroft, Chief Secretary • 

EXTRACT from the Proceedings of the Honourable the President of the Council 
of India, in Council, in the Home Department (Education), under date the 
27th July 1855. 

No. 50. 

From T .. PycrQft, Esq., Chief'Secretary to the Government of Fort St. George, 
. to Cecil Beadon, Esq., Secretal'y to the Government 01' India; dated 8 June 

1855. 
Sir, 

IN acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 11th ultimo, No. 660, I 
am directed by the Right Hon9ul"able the Governor in Council to transmit for 
the approval of the Government of India the enclosed draft of a notification 
which it is proposed to issue, setting forth the rules and conditions under 
which grants in aid of schools already established, or proposed to be established, 
by private individuals will be made by tile Government of this Presidency • 
. The Governor in Council has deemed it expedient to defer laying down any 
fixed rules for grants in' aid of scholarships, and of stipends for normal 
students, until the inquiries of the inspectors shall have furni~hed him with 
better data than he at present possesses for deciding as to the principles upon 
which grants for such purposes may be most judiciously regulated. 

2. I am directed to state that the detailed statements of establishments 
referred to in the 4th para. of your letter, IlOW under repiy, will form the 
suhject of a future communication, after the return of the director of public 
instruction, who is about to visit Calcutta for the purpose of visiting the edu
cational establishments in that city, and making himself acquainted with the 

• system of Government education in Bengal. 

Fort St. George, 
8 June 1855. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) T. P!Jcroft, Chief Secretary. 

03 ' DRAPT 

No. ~9. 

PublioDeparl
meDt. 
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DRAFT of Educational ~otification. 
, , 

WITH reference to Paras. 51 and 62 of the Honourable Court of Directors 
Educ~tional Despat~h t.o the G.ove~ent of. India, date~ the 19th July 1854, 
the director of public InstructIOn gIves notice that he IS prepared to receive 
applications. for grants !n aid of sc~oo~s, either already established, or proposed 
~o be established by private subscriptIOns or endowments. 

2. These grants will be made with a special view to the extension and im
provement of the secular education of the people,and will be given impartially 
,to· aU schools, whether male or female, Anglo-vernacular or vernacular (so far 
as the requirements-of each particular district, as compared withoth~rs, and 
the funds at the disposal of GoYernment, may render it desirable) which impart 
a sound education, and the managers of which may consent to submit to the 
'conditions mentioned below. It will.'be essential to the con$ideration of 
;applications for aid, 'that the schools. on behalf of which they are preferred. 
should be under the management of one or more persons, who, in the capacity 
of proprietors, patrons, trustees, or members of a committee elected by the 
society or ·as$()ciation, by which the school may have been founded, will be 
.prepared to undertake the general superintendence of the school, and to be 
IlDswerable for its permanence for some ,given time. ' 

. 3.· No grants will exceed the amount of funds raised from local 01' other 
.sources for the purposes for which the grants are . sought ; and, as a general 
}>rinciple, except in the case of normal schools for, training teachers, grants 
will be made only for specific purposes, and not in the form of simple contribu
tions in aid of thE' general expense~ of a school: 

4. ,Except in the case of normal schools for training teachers, grants will be 
restricted to those schools in which s!,me fee, however small, is exacted from 
the scholars. 

5. All applications for grants must be accompanied by a declaration, that 
the applicants are prepared to"subject'the'school, on behalf of which the 
application is .made, to the· inspection. of . a Government inspector, and . to' 
'conform to the conditions hereunder specified for the regulation of such grants; 
and no grant will be made until it shall have been ascertained from the report 
of an inspector- ' . , 

1st. That the case is deserving of assistance. 

2d. That the grant applied for will not supersede the efforts of associa
tions or individuals. 

6, The foUowingare t~e specific objects for ~hich grants will be given :-

1st. TheE'rection, enlargement, or repair of IIChool buildings. 

2d. The provision of school furniture. 

3d. The augmentation of the salaries of the teachers, or provision of 
additional teachers. 

4th. The provision of stipends for pupil teachers, and of gratuities to 
teachers who undertake to instruct them. . 

5th. The proviHion of sellOol books, maps, and school apparatus, at 
reduced l)rices, according to th e circumstances of the case. 

7. The following are the conditions. upon which grants will be made for 
the objects above specified :~ 

1st. It will be a condition of all grants towards the erection, enlarge
ments, or repair of school buildings, that such rules as shall b~ l:ud do~ 
in regard to the dimensions and arrangements of the school buildmgs WIth 
reference to the Dumber of scholars they are designed to accommodate. 
shall be duly observed, and that the permanent assignment of the build
ings for school purposes shall be adeq~ately secured. . 

2d. Applications fol' grants for the provision of sch~ol furniture must ~e 
accompanied by a declaration on the part of the' applicants, that they will 

be 
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be personally responsible for the due preservation of the furniture of the', 
school, and for its being reserved for the purposes for which it is 
supplied. 

3d. Application for grants in augmentation of th~ sRlaries of teachers, 
or fllr providing additional teachers, like other applications fOl; aid, will be 
referred to a Government inspector for report on the merits of the s9hool 
and qualifications of the teachers, and their continuance will depend upon 
the periodical reports of the inspector on the merits and proficiency 'Of the 
teachers, as ascertained at his periodicalt;:xaminations of the scho~1. 

, 4th,' Grants for the payment of, stipends to pupil teachers will be made 
only to those schools in regard to which thp inspector may report tbat the 
master is competent to instruct such pupil teachers; and the continuance 
of such stipends, as well as the amount of gratuities to be assigned to the 
masters for the' instruction of the pupil teachers, win depend upon the pro
ficiency, of the lattn 

5th. Grants of school books, maps, or apparatus at reduced, prices will 
be accompanied by, the condition. that the books shall beapp~opriated 
bOlldjide to the use of the masters and scholars, and that due means 'shall 
be taken for their preservation. 

8. Grants will also be given in aid of scholarships and of stipends for normal' ' 
students, the rules for which will be notified hereafter. 

9. No payments will be marle by Government until the proportion of .fuuds. 
which, under the conditions of the grant, is to be contributed from local or pther 
sources shall have been actually paid. 

REVISED RULES AND CONDITIONS. 

NOTIFICATION. 
, 

l. WlTH reference to 'paras. 51 to 62 of the Honourable Ctlurt of Directors' 
Educational Despatch to the Government of India, dated the 19th July 1854, 
the Director of Public I nstruction gives notice that he is prepared to receive 
applications for grants in aid.of schools either already established, or proposed 

,to be established, by private subscriptions or endowments. 

2. These grants will be made with a special view to 'the extension and 
improvement of the secular education of the people, and will be given impar
tially to all schools, whether male or female, Anglo-vernacular or vernacular 
(so far as the requirements of each particular district, as compared with others, 
and the funds at the disposal of Government, u:.ay render it desirable), which 
impart a sound secular education, and the managers of which may consent to 
submit to the conditions mentioned below. It will be essential to the consi
deration of applications for aid, that the schools on behalf of which they are 
preferred should be under the management of one 01' more persons who, in 
the capacity of proprietors, patrons, trustees, or members of a committee 
elected by the society or association by which the school may have been 
founded, will be prepared to undertake the general superintendence of the 
school, and to be answerable for its permanence for some given time. 

3. No grants will, exceed the amount of funds raised from local or other 
,sources for the purposes for which the grant is sought; and, as a general prin
cipII', except in the case of normal schools for training teachers, grants will' 
be made only for specific purposes, and not in the form of simple contributions 
in aid of the general expenses of a school. 

4. Except in the case of 'normal schools for training teacherS, grants will he 
restricted to those schools in which- some fee, however small, is exacted from 
the scholars. 

5. All applications for grants mUlil be accompanied by a declarationthat the 
applicants are prepared to subject the school, on behalf of which the applii:ation' 
is made, to the inspection of a Goverament inspector, such inspection and 
examination having no reference "to religious instruction, but only to secular 
education. The applicants must furthep--~IIl'e-their willingness to conform 
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to the conditions hereunder specified for the regulation of such grants, and no 
grant will be made until it shall have been ascertained from the report of an 
inspector- ' 

1st. That the case is deserving of assistance . 

. 2d. That the grant applied for will not supersede the efforts of associ
clations or individuals. 

ti. The 'follow'ing are the specific objects for which grants will be given :

'1 st. The erection, enlargement, or repair of schoul buildings. 

2d. The provision of school furniture, 

ad. ThE! augmentation of the salaries of the teachers, or provision of 
additional teachers. ' 

4 tho The provision of stipends for pupil teachers, and of gratuities to 
teachers who undertake to instruct them. 

5th. The provision of school books, maps, and school apparatus at reduced 
prices, according to the circumstances of the case. 

7. The following are the conditions upon which grants will be made for the 
objects above specified:-. . , 

1 st. It will be a condition of all· grants towards the erectiQn. enlarge., 
ment, or repair of school buildings, that such rules as shall be laid down 
in regard to the dimensions and nrrangements of the school buildings, 
with reference to the number of scholars they are designed to accommo· 
date, shall be duly observed, and that the permanent assignment of the', 
buildings for school purposes shall be adequately secured. 

, 2d. Applications for grants for the provi~ion of school furniture must 
be accompanied by a declaration on the part of the applicants that they 
will be personally responsible for the due preservation of the furniture of 
the school, and for its being reserved for the purposes for which it is 
supplied. ' 

ad. Application for grants in augmentation of the salaries of teachers, 
or for providing additional teachers, like other applications for aid, will be 
referred to a Government inspector for report on the merits of the school.' 
and qualifications of the teachers, and'their continuance will depend upon 
tbe periodical reports of the inspector on the merits and proficiency of the 
teachers as ascertained at his periodical examinatiGns of the school. 

4th. Grants for the payment of stipends to pupil teachers will be made 
only to those schools in regard to which the inspector may report that the 
master is competent to instruct such pupil !eachers; and the continuance 
()f such stipends, as well as. the amount of gratuities to be assigned to the, 
masters for the instruction of the pupil teachers, will depend upon the 
proficiency of the latter. 

5th. Grants of school books, maps, or apparatus at reduced prices will 
be accompanied by the condition that the hook8 shall he appropliated fJond 

.fide to the use of the masters and scholars, and that due means shall be 
taken for their preservation. 

S. Grants will also be given in aid of scholarships and of stipends for normal 
students, the rules for which will be notified hereafter. ' 

, ' 
9. No payments will be made by Government until the proportion of funds 

which, under the conditions of the grant, is to be contributed from local or 
other sources, shall have been actually paid. . 

10. It is to bedistiuctlv undet:stood that grants in aid will be awarded only 
on the principle of perfect religious neutrality, and that no preference will be 
given to any school on the ground that. any particular religious doctrines are 
taught or not taught therein. " ' 

(signed) C. Beadon, 
Secretary to the Government of India. ,. 
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)lnnrn, by the Right Honourable ~e Go~ernor-GeneraI. concurred in by his in IDdia, PuhIic;' 
Excellency the Commander-m_Chief. dated the 3 June 1856. No. 36, 11136. 

Home Coos. ~5" 
IN this lett~ from the Secretary of the Government of Bengal the Lieu- July 1836, No. 750-

tenant-governo~ ash for further instructions from the Supreme Go..-emment P" ... ! ..... " Col
before proceeding to the purchase of the ground indicated in their letter of lege. .' 
Sept. 14th, 1855. as the site of the Presidency College. • N!'o 951, s.l 

That letter authorised the Lieutenant-governor to make the purchase and to April 18sC>. 
clear.the ground forthwith. But this has not been done, because, as explained 
by his Honor, a douht has been raised by the Director of Public InstnJction 
whether.a Presidency college. will e..-er he n~ed. and because. in the opinion 
of the Lieutenant-governor himself, unless It can be established that a college 
can be built at a more re3S0nable cost than 20 laes of rupees, the sum named 
by Colonel Goodwyn, no steps ought to he taken towards purchasing the 
ground. 

It does not appear to me that any further delay need take place for either 
reason. 

I cordially agree in the objections felt by his Honor and by the Director of 
Public Instruction to an expenditure of 20,00,000 rupees upon the edifice of the 
college. I helieve that such an expenditure, having regard to the ed!lcational 
wanta of the country and to the means of the Government towards supplying 
those wants, would he little better than a wicked waste. But I also believe 
that any outlay approaching to that sum is utterly unnecessary, so much so 
that I should be as little disposed to countenance it if the Treasury were over-
flowing, as I am at the present moment. • 

If the present Medical College Hospital, with the ground upon which it stands, 
cost no more tban 26 lacs,' and if the price was enhanced by the accident, 
against which care may secure any future building, of a bad' foundation. I feel 
perfectly confident that, after a site for the college shall have been proVided, 
a .. ery small excess over that sum ought to supply all that will be wanted in 
the way of building for some years to come. 

I say for some years, because. in the circumstances in which we are placed, 
I earnestly deprecate the 'attempt to conceive and plan a perfect, self-contained 
integral building, calculated to meet all the requirements of college and univer
sity now and for ever. 

There is much that is plausible and attractive on a professedly complete plan. 
and there is something of slovenliness and makeshift in one which is not so. 
But in order to construct with one intention a large edifice suited to divers 
purposes. and to make sure that it shall serve its purposes when all is done. it 
is necessary to kuow accurately what and how many those purposes will be. 

I believe that this knowledge is not in our possession. and I greatly doubt 
whether it is at present attainable. 

It is ct'rtain that rooms will be wanted for lectures, libraries, museums. 
laboratoriP8, and sundry other uses. It is certain that, 'whatever the number 
may be. they should be spacious. airy. and commodious. But how many 
teachers will find employment in them is "ery imperfectly known. It is 
scarcely'<letermined into how many branches the instruction to be given shall 
be dinded; whilst it is probable that, as in the English universities and colleges, 
old and new, the same lecture-room and theatre mey be used for many pur
poses, and that by a judicious arrangement of hours and courses very various 
work way he conveniently done within the same four walls. 

] 61'e it a. ... ~umed that the chief officers of the eollege are to be lodged in the 
building. I hope not. The expense thereby incurred would he very great, 
and the ad"antage I venture to think very questionable. ' 

I fiud it stated hy the chief engineer that the college. as now ordered, com
prises an anatomical building nearly as large as the present Medical College 
Hospital; and on the plan of the ground proposed for purchase such a building 
is projected upon the site of the present medical college. I do not see that 
this scheme has received the sanction of the Government of India; and I 
earnestly l't'commend that no such sanction be given until it shall have been 
shown that the requirements of Calcuua in respect of a museum and school of 
anatomy are fourfold greater than those of London or Edinburgh. 
~. P. . k 
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It appears to me that in seeking to determine what accommodation shall he 
, provided. for the college in the first instance. the Rim should be, not to calculate 

how many rooms-each"pl'ofessor and his classes can' oooupy, and, adding these. 
together, to'call'upon the·arohitecb to·provide enough fol', all, but rather to. 
ascertain how feW; rooms will suffice for an undeveloped institution which is 
feeling its way amongst a people whose tastes and· tendencies in· the- higher 
brancbes of education are as yet imperfectly proved., 

It will be said perhaps that this mode· of p1'Oceeding; whatever present 
.advantage it may. have, entails patchwork construction. and'comequently' '" 
want.of architectural unity. '. . ' .' . 

1 do,not,admitit;; There is no inseparable difficulty in so designing the parts, 
which may be first 'constructed that. those which follow -shall be easily adapted 
to them in 'style, proportions, and external plan. Nor. if the style be, as 
unquestionably it ollght to be, simple; need the primary· building be, by reasOD> 
of Its incompleteness, unsightly. .' 

The Banqueting House at Whitehall, tbouga a smull fraction of a gigantic 
design, is 'non,e the less the handsomest and most faultless structure in London i 
and Somerset House, though begun in 177a; and not finished until 1855, was 
certainly no eyesore during the year$ which intervened. 

If; is; J19wever, essential to this view,not only-that the site~ should be well 
chosen, but that the space secured in the first instance should be so ample as-to 
put any apprehension of ·the fcheme .being cramped in its completion, out of the 
questi(.J~. If;thi~ be donp,.lsee 110 dauger'whatevel"·in .. beginning upon a 
pla~ which shall:conff'ssedly leave much regardihg the-e.ml.Dgementand extent 
()f sucl). parts. of'tile whole ·as are not immediately • .required,·to future decision. 
On the cont~ary, in the circumstances in which we are plaoed. it. appears to,me 
to be tl).e pnly prudent course. 

The conqitiori, however, .of an ample space. and,'tlVen"or all> unencumberad 
margin, is indispensable; and I submit thatit should be seeured at once, even at 
a lal"ge cost. I do so with les8 reluctance, because I :believe that no, Governmenb 
~ver yet rt'pented of the acquisition of land within its own capital, And, what-. 
ever may be the ultimate fate of the Presidency College, I prophesy confidently 
tbat the possesi:\ion of such an area as is described 'in the·chiefengineer's. plan 
will never prove a very bad investment tl) the Government of India. 

In reg!ltd...to. the. anticipation of the Director of Public Instruction that the 
need of a Government College in Calcutta for purposes of general,: education 
may have passed away by the time when the editiceis approaching completion; 
I. will only say that in the course of my inquiries and' short· experience, I have 
met with nothing ,which leads me to sp sanguine a hope. 

It appears tQ me most improbable that the missionary or'other private esta. 
blishment:! should be able· to command, or should seek to command, such an 
.aJllO\lD,~ and.,variilf;y ofteacbing ability as the Government can without rlifficulty 
bring to its aid; and even should they succeed in. ,doing so, there will always 
be manY,amongst. the natives of tbe higher class to whom an education in a 
missionary sch!loLwill not be acceptable. ' , 

I submit, Jhen, th.at the Supreme Government· should not be deterred from 
requesting,the Lieutenantcgovernor of Bengal to act upon their former inten. 
tioq by completing, tbe purchase of the ground in question; and I propose that 
the larger space, valued' at 6 ~ lacs, be taken, if it can be obtained for that sum. 

In. I'egarc;l.to, the plan of the building, it does not;appear from the letter 
of. the, GovernQlent of Bengal what progress had been made towards ascer
taining from the officers !If the education department the. amount of accomm~ 
dation required. . . 

It is, desirable, that the Supreme Government should, be, in possession of 
tbe report of those officers with as lit.tle delay as possible, and before any 
'pJ;oceedings in. the Department 9f Public Works are founded upon it. 

a June 1856. (signed) CRTllIing. 

1 cordially agree in. 
Ceneral; . . 

the new taken of this question by tbe Governor-

3 June 1856. (signed) Gurgc ~ IIGOll. 
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MISUTB by the Honourable J. ,.d. Dorin, dated 7th June 1856. ,HomeCo ... 
, '5 July 1856, 

I CANNOT think that the Government will be prudent in laying out 61 lacs 'Of No. ?6. , 
rupe.-.s, or rather, I should say, nearly 10 lac.; of. rupees,· in the purchase of ;r_ded~ CoJ. 
land, until it knows ,with tolerable'accuracy what '\filI lie thefuItber'cost of the ~ ":r a .iJur

:: 
buildings proposed to be erectf'd on it, and thus be able to form 'SOme judgment for il. 
'Of the total outlay of 'which this heavy instalment is only a beginning.' , 

I should be sorry to allow this preliminary purohase of land to be an argu
ment for incurring further expenditure, in order to justify the ariginal bargain. 

The price seems to me enorm01ls, ,and I do not llelieve it tJould be obtained. 
from any purchaser but the Government; ,from its position, the land will be 
nearly useless to the Government, excepting for a' cullege;'and I have never 
thoujl.'bt it a very good 'Situation even for that purpose; 'but hdwever this' may 
be, I know of no reason for supposing that a little delay ill bUying Will haVe any 
effect in enhancing the price of the ground. ' , ' 

I strongly recomluend that this purchase be not' made till the 'Government 
sees its way in advance some\\"hat more clearly than at presl'nt. ,; 

'l'here is no need of hurry. and a feW'inonths at furthest 'Should put 'os' in 
possl'ssion of all the information re1uisite for deciding'on a L'Omplete project of 
works. 

'J'he Honourable the Court of Directors 'have expressed 'only 'a qualified wiI· 
lingnl'ss to sanction the prection of a suitable edifice for a Presidency eollege, 
at a cost of eight lacs of rupees; whether they considered this to include the 
price of the land on which the building was to be situated is 'not clear, but 
admitting that they did not do so, .I can readily imagine they-will be as starllled 
as I am myself at finding thatt the enormous outlay of ~I ,lacs of ~upees Us 
estimated to be necessary for the acquisition of, a site before '6 llingle brick of 
the new edifice CR'D be laid. 
, ,I question whether tbeGovemmentof India is at liberty to incur this heavy 
additional outlay,withoot the previolls sanction of the Honourable Court. 

,But I make these l'einarks in a spirit of precaution ouly, {or in every other 
~pect I assent entirely to the argument'of the Right honounble the Governo,r~ 
(jeneral. 

'j June 1856." (signed) , J.: DoriJl. 

,e,' , ' 

MINUTE by tile Honuurable J. P. Gral/t. Home Coos. 
-5 July 1856, 

, 1. I ENTIRELY ngree with the Right Honourable the Governor-General in ~o. 7:- Col 
'object.ing d~cit1tdly to any proposal'fur the expenditure of 2U lacs of rupees,' or I~"::' eocy • 
anythIDg npproaching to that sum,' upon the edifice of the Presidency CoIle!h! ; 
and in believillg that any outlay approachi'ng totbat'sumis utterly IInnecess:ry. 
[ had Boone little share in ~he consultations, in consequence of which lhe seale 
of accommodation proposed in tile plan of all edifice which was sent home to 
t.he Honourable Court in 1854 was fixpd. The estimated cost of an edifice upon 
that plan, whi<-h pro\'ided for due arehitectllral effect, 'was little more than eight 
lacs.; a!ld II parL of .th3;t slim might be set off fairly by the savinI! of honse-rent : 1U. 8,090564 ex
"1IOW paid to two pl1nclpals. both ,of whom would by that plan be provided with actl,.. 
h(j~.e-roolll. I am quite S8tis~ed that within th.is outlay, however the accommo-
datIOn may be arranged, suffiCIent accommudatlon for all the real wants of the 
cullegp, including a hall and an olliGe-room for the senate of the University, may 
be pruvidcd. 
, , " . 2. I cannot 

- . ., . t 1 t: .~ , 

• ('rinle coat or hind - '.'.. _ .. .. . _ 
Add 50 per Gent. e.ti~aled for I ... a.d RFbilralioD charg .. _ 

. t It. .pp ...... 100, thai 50 ~r cent ..... 10 b. added to thi. lumfor'law and arbitration charg ... 
SHlelle. uf Director uf Public inslru.tllm, dared 17th March 1856,10, that the pri .... _ ef 'the 
'Iond ... dl amuunl to ..... 1,.10 la'c:a of rupee •• 
• 

P 1i ' 
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2. I cannot think the objections 'now l"dised by the Director of Public Instruc
tion to the scheme of a Presidency College otherwise than very much out of time , 
and place. That. scheme was not an immature and hasty project. It was care
fully discussed and deliberately recommended by the late Council of Education 
whose. long-'Considered and unanimous ~~i~ion would not be less worthy of 
attentIOn than that of Mr. Young, even II It stood alone. But having been 
backed by the cordial support of succ~ssiveGovernments of BenO'al and India· 
having met,with the unqualified approval of the Home Governm"ent who hav; 
ordered its institution; and 'haviug been now, under slIch 'auspict'~. actually 
instituted, it seems to me that the Presidency College ought not to stand still 
becauseofthe doubts of an indh·idual educationist. ' , 

3. The notion that private enterprise and charity in India will shortly be able 
to establish at the capital such an institution as the London University, alter 
haviJlg ,filled to overflowing all those channels in the pr~)Vinces througll" which, 
by humbler but most useful means, the educational wants of a hundred mi11ions 
ot people, must be supplied, is su~ely a baseless imagination. As if in mockery 
of such dreams, the very box which brought round Mr. Young's prognostication 0" this point, contained another despatch from, the same gentleman, with the 
earnest solicitation of the committee of a, little and very cheap School of Arts, 
established a year or two ago in Calcutta, that Government would be pleased to 
adopt and take eiltirely o\'er to itself this useful little establishment, becausl', 
although it had nO,t been unsuccessful in irs object, and was largely assisted by a 
grant in aid from the State, its means from private enterprise and charity were 
already d~indling away. 

,4. 1 wish Mr; Young, instead of himself obstructing the pr~gress of the 
college by the needless questioning of a measure that has qeen determined upon 
by authority higher, than any in India. had in the exercise of his own proper 
functions prevented the obstruction which with different motives has ,been 
caUSed by the absurdly extravagant demands for'space which have, been made 
and attended to. Who authorised Colonel Goodwyn to waste his 'Own time and 
the time of his' establishment in making detailed plans and estimlltes for an 
edifice called an anatomical department,· considerably larger tban the college 
hospital; and for another edijice upon an immense scale, to be called a chemical 
department? As the Governor-General haH stated, no such buildings were ever 
authorised by tbe povernment of India. and no snch extl"dvagances were ever 
cOlltcmplated by this Government., The eight Jac8 plan, provided ample room 
for a medical museum and a chemical laboratory. It provided also ample space 
for a geological museum, and a library ; a great hall, theatres, and ch:ss-rooms; 
professor,;' pri,·ate rooms, and apartments for the resident medical pu'pils; upon 
what Dr. Mouat, who knows more of the wants bOlh of tbe medical aud general 

, brauchfS of the college than anyone else is likely to know, believed to be a most 
liberal estimate. , , ' 

5. It is strange to find Mr. Young, after the plan has been blown out from 
eight to 20 lacs, mainly by accepting the extravagant claims of the medical 
college branch for space, using the cast ofsuch extravagant provision as an argu
ment, not for reducing the provision within reasDnable limits, to do which waA 
in his peculiar pI'ovince, but for building no col1ege at all; whilst in the ver.v 
same letter he tells us tha~ it is the general opinion of the medical professors that 
a lac of rupees, or thereabouts, would improve and enlarge the buildings of the 
olq medical college. so as to suffice for all probable requirements for sevel"dl 
years to come. What those buildings are, and how much money has already 
been wasled in (latching them, we all know., 

6. Considering ,the erection of a new edifice for both the general .and medical
branches of the PI'esidency College, at lellst of onl! not to cost more than about 
the sum of eight lacs of rupees, besides what may be required for the accommoda
tion of the new senate, as a measure already approved by the Honourable Court ; 
provided ,the plan proceeds from the Department of Public Works, and the 
Deces~ary, l.Iccommod"tioncannot be ,afforded at a less cost, with a due reg'drd 
to architectural effect; and fediog nO doubt of the wisdom or the measure, 
1 do. not, see ,why the ground for such an edifice to stand on should not be imme
diately purchased. I do not read the despatcb of the Honourable Court, dated 
the 16th of May 1866, as expressing only a qualified willingness to erect an 

; edifice 
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l!di6ce althi! cost of ei!1:ht lacs of rupees for the Presidency: College. '. I read 
·that despatch as expressing p«?Sitively the :r:onourable Court's willingness to 
jncur. that expense for that object, "Hhould .It be eventually found necessary to 
incur the whole of the contemplated expense," after taking certain precautions 
which they prescribe for securing the executiou of the work, .. upon the best 
plan procurable, in the most substantial manner, and ,a~ the .same time at the 
lowest cost consistent with those conditions, alld. with a due regard to architec
tural effect;" We have long ago reI! u~ted the precautions prescribed by the 
Houourable Court to be taken, by referrmg the plans to the pl'oper department 
under the Bengal Government. On looking at our 8ecretllry'~ letter, wherein 
thut reference was made,· I observe passages which may have encouraged the • S •• in ne.p, 
officers of the Ben<Tai Government to the undue expansion of the plan, when, as P. W.1o nenga/, 
is e\'ident, they required no urging in that direction. But all that is necessary 14 Sept. 1853, 
i. to correct this tendency by . our present orders, in the spirit of the Governor-

. General's Minute .. Acting in that spirit, I have not a shadow of doubt· of the 
sufficiency of eight lacs of rupees for all present purposes; and therefore I see 
no reason for delaving the purchase 'of ground, which it will be necessary to have 
whatevt'r plan, be "adopted here, and finally approved at home. The ground is 
riging in value every day, and tht> opel'ation 'of' purchasing and clearing is 
tediom, and less costly the less it is hurried. , 

7. My honourable colleague, Mr. Dorin, does not feeL quite sure that the'sum 
of eight .lacs did not include the value 9f the ground. A reference to the papers 
shows that it did not. The estimate submitted to the Honourable Court professed to 
be, and was an estimate for the cost of the building only. Thereforethe willing
Ile~s of the Honourable Court to sanction, if necessary, so much for the building, 

. involves of cours~ their approval of appropriating a reasomiblespace of ground 
whereon to place it .. " . , ". ,. . . I,," • " 

. ,8. I think the position ~f .the college iIo~pital 'fixe~, the ~llege io it>l'dose 
neighbourhood. The pl'Csent straggling: bu,ildings of the Medical College are 
olose to the hospital on one side; but even supposing the ground they occupy to 

, be large enough for the presidency College, which I believe is not the case, W" 
.cannot do without them ,whilst the new, eqificE' is building.", 1 do Dot, therefore, 
see that,there is any choice of ground., 

9. T am or. opinion, however; 'that ,mtich'le~s ground than is proposed ",;ill 

suffice. for the 'present purpose. It is proposed to place the college in the centre 
of a cleared block, :which is to cost five lacs of rupees, whereby its nearest point 
'would be )90 yards removed from the hospital; too far, I think,for con"enience. 

, By moving it 80 or 90 yards to the .outh, neurer the hospital, and placin ... it 
immediately to the'north of Colootollah-street, the relative positions of the ~wo 
buildings would be more con"enient; and two-fifths' Or so of the large space to 
be purchased might be left unpurchased if not wanted for other purposes:' In 
this, or in any other case, it will be necessary ~o clear the land between Coloo-

'. talloh-street and the hospital of a bazar, which shuts that building closely in on 
the north. The value of this laud, I understand, is estimated at half a. lac of 
rupfes i but it>l clearance would be indispensable for the sake of the ventilation of 
the hospital even if it was not necessary for that of the college. , 

, 1~.' I alt?g~ther. dis,regard what Mr. Young says of the cost of tbe legal pro
ceedings belUj.! half the cost of the land.' The Government law officers do such 
,business for th~il' salaries; and were it otherwise, it seems clearly unreasonable 

.' to IIssume that, because B?me little purch'!s; ,of .the Municipal Commissioners for 
1,000 rupees or so has mvolved a lawyer s bIll of 600 rupees transactionS of 
lacs of rupees will in,'ol~e the same Jler-('ent~ge oflaw charges. ' 

, 11. In 1111 that the Right Honourable the Governor.Gener .. 1 say~ of the wisdom 
of a Government acquiring ample space of' land in its capital, even at large cost, 
I must fully concllr •• The purchase of land is not expenditure; it' is but 'the 
exchange of c;me specIes of valuable property· for another; The general wisdom 
of a Government acquiring ample blocks of land in such cireumstances, is tested 
by supposing the converse of the process. When wlis this· or any 'other 
Go,,·e:nme."t! willi~g to sell land it happened to. possess around its great public 
bUlldmgs III Its capital, whatever sum of mohey mIght have been obtainable for it ! 
What no Government would choose to sell at any fimcy prir.e that ever was offered, 
. 72• .' p 3 " .' it 
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it is 9urelywit'einany solvent Government to buy at.thecom~on market price,. 
·before that price has been raised by improvements in the neighbourhood. , 

, 12. I would remark on 'the question of providin!!.'·ho~e room for tbe princi
pals within the walls, that as tbere are resident students in the medical branch 
of the college, it' has been found by t'xperience indispensable for the head of that 
'branch to re~ide in the close proximity of the college. 

17 J~ne 1856. . (I!lgned). ,J. P. Grant 

MINe'1'~by theJIonourallle B. Pe~cock. 
PresideDcyCollege. ,I CONCUR \\ith the Right Honourable the Governor-General. 

J D F. S. G. Public 
Letter (No. ~o), 
1 855. 

20 June 1856. (signed) B. Peacock. 

EXTRACT, rqrtSt. ,George"Public,Diary to.consultation of 14th November 1854. 

Re(:eived the followi ng: 

"MINuTEbythe Right 'Honburable the President, dated 4th November 1844. 

, By the tenor ilf the despatch, N0..44, I gatberthat 'tbe lirst point on 'the suh
ject ,1>£ eUlIcation of which it .treats, which ·this (Jovernment has at once to con
~irler; is, that oqaying before the Government ofIndia 'a proposal for or0'8nising 
Fln education dEpartment ":preparatory to the introduction of the chall~es and 
improvements' which have beeu directed by the Honolll'able Court. "', 

The de~patch on the general education of India gives full scope to the most 
'extensive'opelations 'on tlJis most important ,topic; and authorises the promotion 
of , d ucation 'oni versall y from the smallest viHnge to the largest towns; and from 
Ilmongst the wildest and least civilized classesof'the 'population, ,to those who are 
'the·most culrivated. ' . 

To organise 'a general scheme of this nature adapted ,to the wants, tbe habits, 
and customs of this Presidency, and also with refereneeto·the advances already 
made on this subject, must reql.lire some time in .order that the information which 
,.will be required before any system c8ube laid down,may be collected. It i .. 
t1u~rerore of primary. importance that, the G()vernment shauld be authorised to' 
employ, as Boon IlS 'poBsillle. slich ,agents ·as they may consider necessary for 
~llitiatin~ their proceedings. . , , 
, In parllgmph :>.1 of the dl'.spatch to the Government I)f India, the Honourable 
,Court lay down .a very important principle,. which.I am of ,opinion should be 
,fully adht'r"d to."'" 6 .desire, .• ., and that in any case the scale 
.of tht'ir remulleration .shallbe so fixed ,as publicly to recognise the important 
duties they ,will ,have -to perform," " , 

The office which must fillSt belilled up is that of secretary of tbe Education De
':parlment. and.I think it should be .placed on an equal footing, both as to posi
tion lind salary, with the Judicial and Revel1ue Departments. . 

1 am, moreover, of opinion that both these departments require an assistant 
'secretary; lind therefure I should at once propose ene for tbatnow under con-
-sideration. ' 

III addition. it would be necessary to'appoint some inspectops' 'who should, as 
800n us possiule, travel over the country and report on' the stare of ' the schools 
'in 'actual existt'nce. 

Six of t!lese would probably be sufficient at first. , 
, Leannot pretend to give any decided opinion about their salaries; but I 
should think 1,000, or 1,200 rupees a month, and. a certain allowance tor 
travelling expenses, would be a fuir -recompense for able 3n.d superior men.. 

Further, ,I think the Government would require full authority to organise at 
once, UPOD good salari.es, a committee for the pUJ;pose 'of :compiling, construct

.ing, and translating schoolbooks, both in English and in .the vernaculars. 
With this machinery settled .and ,-conce(led, the Government. would be in a 

, po~itiQl1 .t9 furm a gene1'al tiyslem"on which it might be prepart,d to act, should 
h meet witLa the,coDcurrence of the Government of.ln.uia., 

" , , . I propose. 
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1 propose, therefore, that the sanction. of, the.Govefumelltof. Iadiaslaould at! 
-once be requested for- . , 

One secretary for Education Department, at 
One assistant sliCretary, - ditto. at 
Six inspectors"at. - -, 

Ri. a., p., 
- 3.333: 5, 4 
- 1,350 
- l,lZOO' -. - and 

an allowance for travelling. 
ABoard or Committee for. scbool books, &C., at.--~ 

(signed) Harris. 

MiNUTE ,by the.Hunourable.J.F. ThonllU"Eiq .• 

I CONCUR. I think it highly dl"SirabJe that this Government should have autbo
rity conceded t~ it at once, for the e?Jployment of the ~gency. propo~ed by t~e. 
President. ThIS agency, althou!!h It may not be obtainable Immedlatelv, Will 
be necessary within a limited period, to give effect to the Honourable Court's 
despatch; and it cannot be too early put into operdtion. It is obvious that the 
general education of the people will become daily of'more importance, in pro
portion 8S r8iJro~ds anef'other public works! which shall de"elopa and add to the 
material well-bemg of the people, are carned forward. 

6 November 1864. ' (signed) , :.T. F.. Tltamas. 

" 

MINI,JT& by the Right Honourable the President. 

THE Go.-ernment of India, in a letter from its secretary, Mr. Beadon, addre.sed 
to Sir Henry MontgomE'ry, has forwarded this Government copies of the letters 
which have been addressed tt) the Government of Bengal, a'ld of the North 
Western Provinces, on the subject of educatiun '; and also a copv of Ihe instruc
tions ~iveD to the committee appointed to prepare a scheme for the esbblishment, 
of univer~ities in' the Presidency tOlOns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay. 

The Go ... ernor-Gene!'81 in Council, moreover,' requests that thi3 Government 
"-will favour the committee with a list'of the persons whom it is intended 'should 

form the senate of the future university, and with the vit'ws and opinions of the 
local Government in regard to the measures to be adopted for carrying out the 
Honour-able Court'S plan of an university in the Presidency of Madras. 

It j., I consider, the duty of this Government 10 attend to thi$ request imme-' 
diatel y, and I propose that the subject mentioned should, be taken into considera
tion on the next Council day. 

The secretary to the Government of Indi. then goes on to. state that h~ i. 
directed to take this opportunity of acknowledging, and of replying to Sir H 
Montgomery's Jetter, No. 78, dated the 9th November last. . 

In this reply the proposal made by this Government respecting an educational 
'staft'i$ commented on, and 8S this Government, did' me the honour of adopting 
. the suggestions on this subject which I made in' my.Minute of 4th November 
1854, 1 think it advisable that I should make some explanatory remarks on the 
... iews I entertained, having reference at the same' time to the comments made, 
'in the order in\l'hich they are found in Mi'. Beadon's letter. 

First, he writes, .. In this letter the Govemment of Madras proposes, not as 
'the perrnllnent establi~hment, but on Iv as the agency necessary f.;r initiating 
their proceedin~, &C. &~." ., .' " ' 

This Government certainlv declared its ouinion, tbat it was advisable' to 
or!!anise an educational depar.tment as aO: initi~tory pr,x:eediog, beca\l'~ it felt 
the necessity for the assistance which would be required, if proceedings on the 

'subject wel1~to be carried on on,'a comprehensh'e scale, as it W&S led to suppose 
would be the case frorn the tenor of the Honourable Cuurt's despatch. 

But in making the .re'Illisition to thp. Government of India, 1 think I can 
saldy affirm. that it was supposed that the·educational establishment which was 

. proposed 'would be funy sufficient 10 fu161· all' the duties of the department 
efficiently, not only at once, but also for BOrne years. 

, I regret' tbat the establishment proposed sbould have appeared to the 
-Governor-General in Council to be unduly extensive and unuec..ssarily co.tly • 

. 72. l' 4 b:!Qause 
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because I feel sure t1;at there was DO intention on, the part ohhis Government to 
create any expenditure which might be avoided.'· . ' 

But though I am quite ready to attempt to introduce the system on the reduced 
scale which has been laid down, I must be allowed, at the same time, with great 
deference to express my adherence to the opinion which I have already given. 

The whole question must turn upon the comprehensiveness of the scheme 
which is to be adopted, and upon the degree of importance which is not only to 
be attached to the subject, but which is to be given to it, as manifested to the eyes 
of the people of India. 

I may have misapprehended the intentions of thE' Conrt of Directors as ex
pressed in their despatch, ;fnd have been led into this error by the views which 
I myself entertain on this subject. 

I must confess ,to thinking, that when the Government has once resolved to 
take part in the direction of education, that DO degree of importance which caD 
be attached to the .. subjectcan be excessive, and that DO amount of combined 
exertion to produce a successful result can be too great. . ... 

Holding these views, I proposed that there should be a secretary for education 
on a footing equal to the Financial Secretary, because I was of opinion that thus 
a position in dignity not too high for the department would .be prominently 
accorded. It will not be denied that the officer selected to conduct the duties 
which must devolve upon tbis departmp.nt should be highly efficient, and it must 
be remembered that the person selected must resign the department to which he 
has been previously attachpd, and in which he will probably have lo!>ked forward 
to high appointments, and that, in undertaking the direction of the educational 
branch, he renders himself liable to be ,arrested in his career, and to be passed 
over for the higher appointments which exist in other departments. 

Again, the Honourable.Court has permitted the appointment of an Inspector of 
Prisons, at a salary of 2,500 ,rupees per mensem, with tra,oelling expenses in 
addition; now, however important this office may be, it surely cannot equal, by 
many degrees, that of the Director of Education. I recommended the appointment 
of an assistant secretary, because I believe that the labours of the office, if pro
perly conducted, would be too great for the powers of anyone mano . 

I would here mention that, in considering the administrative working' of~ 
this GO\'ernment, nothing has struck me 'as requiring change and alleviation 
more than the excessive labour which is heaped upon the heads 'of departments ;' 
their whole time is occupie(l in the routine duties of their offi!!e; and when I 
say their whole time, I mean from early morning till late night, with very little 
relaxation. ,. 

Such fatigue is not only prejudicial to the gentlemen concerned, but it is dis
adnntageous to the puhlic interest, because they must be' pre"ented from making 
themselves acquainted with many of the modifications and improvements which. 
are yearly made in the numeroue branches of political science. 

Now if there be one more than another of th~ heads of departments who
sbould have leisure tim.e at his command it is the Director of Education, inas
much as he must necessarily require to acquaint himself with the systems which 
have been adopted, the changes which are being made, and the experiments. 
which are heing tried on the subject in all parts of the world. . 
, It stated moreover in Mr. Beadon's lette.r,-" Having regard also to the 
limited number of schools in the Presidency of Madras, the number of inspectors. 
proposed seems to the Governor-General in Council excessive, &c." 

The proposal which I made, and "bich was adopted by this Government~ 
was that there should be six inspectors, and this number certainly did not 
appear to me excessive. -

I was aware that this Presidency was considered greatly in arrear in its educa
tional efforts in comparison with the other Presidencies, but I was of opinion. 
that, consequently, greater <exertions 'were required to make the system at once
as general as possible. 

The Honourable Court, in their despatch, express themselves as desirous that 
every district in India should be subject to constant nnd careful inspection; and 
they manifest a wish to encourage the primary, or liS they are termed, indi
genous schools, throughout the country. 

I believe this to be a wise course, not only in an educational view, as bringing 
the whole mass of the rising generation under instruction, but as politically 
expedient, inasmuch as,' if the measures of the Government are concerted for' 

the 
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tbe good of th,e people, t~ere will.be less prob~!lility of tbeir being thwar,ted by 
misreprese?tatlOn, to which they, m~re especIRllj a ~overn!Dent of foreIgners; 
are liable, In case of ,only a small portlon of the population bemg educated, 

Though the num ber of schools ill this Presidency may not be as large as else
where, yet it is sufficiently large to occupy much time and care.' and it, did 
appear to me advisable that. considering the high expectations wbich have been 
generlly aroused by the Honourable Court's despatch, and considering also the 
advantage of possessing such knowledge, tbe Government sbould at once acquire 

, full information respecting tbe state of the schools throughout tbe country, in. 
order that it mh!ht, ill as short a time as possible, be able to declare the basis on 
which it would commence in its own operations, and also be prepared to make 
grants,in-aid. -• 

At present \\'e have little or no information respecting the state of the mis-
sionary, or of the primary or indigenous· schools; the Government must depend 
entirely on the -reports of its ,Inspectors as to those which may be worthy ot 
receiving assistalJce. " • 

The number of schools in this Presidency at present shown by the returns 
made by tbe University Board, are,- • . 

Government schools, 7; private, English. and vefnacular, 14; missionary, 
1,185, (from another relUrn) ; primary or indigenous, 4,507,. in eight eol
lectorales; the returns from. the other fourteen having been incorrect, or not 
sent in.. • 

Now the number of Inspectors in England, Wales and Scotland, in the year 
1852, was 18; with assistants, 9; the number of schools inspected, 3,166. 

The schools in India would doubtless not require as much time tu be given to 
them at first, a~ those in England; hut, seeing tbat Government assistance to 
education is nearly at a minimum there, I felt that six Inspectors was hardly, too' 
much for a country with an area tbree times as. large, with a population equally 
numerous, and with the difficulty of having fi"e ditl~rent languages in ordinary 
USf:'. - . 

It appeart'd to me that the Northern Circars might well occupy an Inspector; 
that llel),lI'Y, Cuddapah. Kurllool, and, Nellore might take another; Madrss, 
Cbingleput and North .. hcot, a third; South Arcot, Salem, Tanjore, Triclli
nopuly, and Coimbator, a fourth; Madura, Tinnevelly, and Travancore, t a 
fifth; Malabar and Canara, to which might be added Mysore, a sixth, 

I bave deemed it advisable to make this explanation, in order to show that the 
requisition which was made on the Go>cernment of India was not forwarded 
without some grounQs to support it, though it may ha"e been based on a mis-
apprehension of the intentions of the Honourable Court. • 

lnthe letters from the Govel'nment of India to the.Government of Bengal, 
and of the North Weste{n Provinces, directions arEl first given respecting the 
formation of the educational department, which will, of course, be followed by 
tbis Government. 

Secondly. The subject of the Universities is treated of, on which it appear& 
there must be some delay, 

Thirdly. The course to be pursued in making- the grants-in-aid is propounded, 
Tbe most important point for this Government to taKe into couside)'ation" on 

this part of the question, is to determine wbat proposal should be made to the 
Government of India )'especting the amount of funds which are to be placed at 
its disposal for this purpose, . 

The Go\'ernment of India authorises the Govemment of Bengal and of the 
North Western Provinces to expeud a sum equal to five per cent. on the annual 
educational expenditure, . . 

In tbis Presidency the slim of 60,000 rupees has been sanctioned a!! the annual 
expanditure on education. It has been also suggestec\ that the interest of the 
education fllnd should be added; but no sanction has been received, and r.he 
funds themseh'es will shortly be expended on educational buildings. 

So that Ihe sum which this Government would ha"e to expend on grants-in-_ 
aid, accordiug to the principle laid down, would amount only to 2,500 rupee.q. . 

la~ 
--'- -"._-_ .. - --------.,--------.....:..-

• To th .... are to be added many Ichool. i. Madras and in 14 CoUeelorates. 
t This country would probabl)' gladly a .. il itself of tba use oC lUI inspector, 

7i1· Q 
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I am of opinion that it would not be advisable for this Government to attempt 
to eommence proceedings on' so small a fund, as it is quite certain that the 
demands which will be made upon it will be greatly in excess (the only training 
school in the Pl'esidency hving requested an advance of 5,000 rupees to save it 
from dissolution); . ' 

I think, therefore, inquiry must first be made as to the amount which will be 
simctioned for the geneTal expenditure on education, in order that tllis Govern
ment may know what degree of encourag~ment it can hold out to applicants for 
grants-in-aid. ' . . , 

Mr .. Beadon's letter does not refer specially to the application of this Govern
ment· for· the a1lrl\V8nce requested for compilation,· translation, &c., of school 
b~oks, &c. I must, therefore, infer that the views of this Government are, in 
this and other respects, considered unduly-extensive arid . unnecessarily costly. 
. On this !lubject I was obliged to trust to the experience and judgment of 
others; . and, I believe, the proposal made was considered no more ·th8n adequate 
to provide efficient 'persons to fulfil the very difficult task of flJrnishiug school 
books in five different -languages.. . 

Guiridjr, 5 March 1855 • 
. (signed) Harru. 

• 
.EXTRA.(!T, Fort Saint George, Public Diary to Consultation of 24 July 1855. 

Read the following papers:-

MINUTE by the Right Honourable the President. 

The President proposes the following appointments.:-. 

The, Rever~nd John Richards, A.M'., to be an Inspector of Schools; 
J o~n George Thompson, Esg" Ci vii Service, to be an Inspector of Schools. 

Government House, 21 July 1855 • 
(signed) Harrill. 

. [Ordered to be inserted in the "Gazette."] 

EXTRACT, Fort Saint George, Public Consultation of 24 July 1855. 

Read the following:-
(No. 982.) 

Messrs. Richards and' T~ompson, as inspectors, will each Ilraw a salary of 
(1,000) one thousand npees per men~em. 

They will also draw, when traveIling on duty, a travelling allowance of (8) 
eight aooas per mile for the distance actually travelled, and (4) four rupees per 
diem for the time. that they may halt on duty; provided, however, that they are 
not to draw at anyone time for lPore than 12 days at the same place. 

Fort Saint George, 24' July 1855. 

(No. 983.) 

The appointment of the Reverend Mr. Richards to be inspector of schools is 
made without prejudice to his position and privileges as an aRsistant chaplain 
on the Madras establishment. The arrangement will, however, be subject to 
tbe approval of the HOilourable the Court of Director.s; and in the event of 
their not approving, Mr. Richards will be at liberty to make his election between 
bein<Y transferred permanently and absolutely to the educational department, 
and ~I"everting to his duties us assistant chaplain. The chaplaincy of St. 
Thomas' Mount will not be filled up until the pleasure of the Honourable 
Court be known. 

..' 
Fort St. George,. 24 July 1855. 

ExTItlCT .. 
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. ' EX:rRACT, Fort St.·George,.Ecclcsiastical GonsultatiOli of 3.l July 1853. 

Read the following letter :- . 

From the Right Rever~nd the Lord Bishop to the' Right Honourable the. 
Governor, &c .• &c., &c. . 

My Lord, Fort St. George., 
I HAVE the honour to. acknowledge the receipt of the chief secretary's le~ter, 

No. 241, of the 17th instant, informing me of YOllr Lordship's intention to 
appoint the Rev. Mr. Richards, chaplaiu of St. ,Thomas' M~unt, to. be on, of 
the inspectors of schools on the new educational arrangements. 

I entirely COllcur in the view your Lordship has expressed of the preemiue,pt 
qualifieu,tions of the Rev. Mr. Richards for the appointment to which he is to 
be nomiualed, and cannot have. the least donbt that if the Honourable the Conrt 
of Directors approve of the '. arrangem,ent •. they will be prepared to. grant. us 
another assistant chaplain to maintain tbe establishment on the prescribed sta~- , 
dard, which is all that I enn require. in the transfer of his services to~nother 
department. . '. . . . 

There are, however, difficulties in the appointment which no doubt the Honour
able the Court of Directors will duly weigh and consider;' the chief of which, 1 
apprehend, will be to satisfy the minds of the assistant chaplains, who are below 
Mr. Richards on the list, and whom he will keep from a step in the serviee, 
whilst at the same time he is r~eiving, as 1 sUl'pose he will receive. higher 
eDlolumc~ts, and at the. same time Dot performing any of the duties of a 
chapluin. . . ' 

I shall take care and propose that an assistant chaplain be appointed only to 
officiate at the Mount on Mr. Richards' lemo\"al, and that the chaplaincy be not 
permanently occupied until the point 'referred to the Honourable Court. be den-

. nit~ly settled. ' 
I have, &c. 

Ootacamund, 23 July 1855. (signed) T. Madras. , 

. (No. 260.) 

No. 

OaDERED to be brought to,the notice of the Honourable the Court of Director&, No. 
with the other papers on the subjec~ of the Reverend Mr. Richards' appointment • 

. (True ex tracls.) 

Fort St. George, 31 July 1851\ . 
(signed) W. Hudlest(l'Il, 

,nepy. Secy. to Govt. 

. EXTRACT, Fort St .. Geoi-'ge, Public Diary to Consultation of 21 AugusC 1855.' In F. S. G. Public 
Letter, NO.3, 1856. 

Received the following letter :-' 

(No. 949.) " . . 
From C. BeadOfl, Esq., Secretary to the Government ofIndia. to T. Pycroft, Esq., 

Chief Secretary to Government of Fort St. George. 

Sir, 

No.8, 

I !,l[ directed by the Honourable the President in Council to acknowledge the Hom,Department, 
receipt of your letter, No. 50, dated the 8th ultimo, forwarding for the approval Education. 
of th~ ,Government ?f India th.e d~aft of a notification containing the rules and 
conditions nnder wInch grants In aid of education under the Honourable Court's 
despatch, No. 49, dated the 19th July last, are proposed to be made by the 
GO"ernment of Fort St. George.. . , . . " 

2. The rules have been slightly altered to bring them into ~ore complete 
conformity with the Honourable Court's despatch; and a rule has been addea 
to ~~c1are expressly that grants in aid will be given only oli the principle of strict " . 
religIOUS neutralit~. A copy of the rules, with the alterations and addition noted • In !bb" docu-
tl . d' •. I d d I " meDt t e words !ereon In re ID, IS enc ose ; an am dlTecled to state, that thus altered written "ith .. d 
they u re appro.ved 8S provisional rules for immediate adoption. i.k in the original 

... ., are printed ia 
, •• 'Q 2 3. The ilali",. 
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3.' The President in Council is desirous that the rules for grants in aid of edu
cation should, as nearly as possible, be the same for all parts of India; and it is 
for this reason, as well as for the sake of obtaining the result of actual expiorience, 

.. that the rules are approved in the first instance as provisional rules, under which 
the' .Right honourable the Governor jn Council can commence. operations at 
once, but which may be superseded hereafter by a code of more general appli
cation. 

I have, &c. 
(signed)' C. Beodon, 

Fort William, 27 Juiy 1855. Secy. to th~ Govt. of India, 

" 
N OTIPICATION •. 

. . . 1. WITH refereDc~ to. paras. 51 'to ,62.0£ the 'Hon~urable Court of Directors' 
.Educatioqal Despatch to the Government 'of India, dated the 19th July 1854, 
the Director of Public Instruction gives notice, that he is prepared to receive 
applic.ations for grants in aid of. schools either already established, or proposed 
to be established by private subscriptions or endowments. . ., . ., 

. 2. These grants will be made. with a special view to the e)[tension and im
provement of the secular education of the people, :aud will be given impartially 
to all schools, .whether male or female, Anglo-vernacular or vernacular (so far as 
the requirements of eacb particular district, as compared;witli others aQd the 
funds at the disposal of Government may render it desirable), which' impart a 
fiound secular education, and' the managers of which may consent to submit to 
the conditions' D;lentioned below. It will be essentijil to the consideration of 
applications for aid, that till; school's on behalf of which they are preferred, 
should be under the management. of one or more persons who, in the capacity of 
proprietors, patrons, trustees, or members of Ii committee, elected by the society 
or association by which the 8chooiAnay have been founded, will be prepared to 
undertake the general superintendence of the school, aud .to be answerable for its 
permanence for some given time. . 

3. No grants will exceed the amollnt of funds raised from local or other. 
sources for the purposes for which the grant is sought; and as a general prin
ciple, except in the case of normal schools for training teachers,grants will be 
llIade only for specific pllrpose!', and not in the form of simple contributions in 
aid of the general expenses of a school. .' . . . 

4. Except in the case' of normal schools for training teachers, grants will be 
restricted to those schools in which some fee, howe,er small, is exacted from the 
scholars. . ..... . 

5. All applications for grants mllst be accompanied by a declaration that the 
applicants are prepared to subject the school, on behalf of which the application 
is made, to the inspection of a Government inspector, such inspection and e.rami
"ation Aaving "0 reference to religious instructicm, but only to secular education. 
The applican" mwt further declare tAeir willingnas to conform to the condi
tions hereunder specified for the regulation of such grants; and no grant will 
be made until it IIhall have been ascertained from the report of an inspector-

1st. That the case is deserving of assistance. 
\ 

2d. That the grant applied for will not supersed~ the efforts of associations or 
individuals. '. . . 

6. The following are the specific 'objects for ~"hi~h grants will be given ;

Is.t. The erection, enlargement, or repair of.school buildings. 
2d. The provision of school furniture. '. 

. 3d. The a~gmentation of the salarieS of the teachers, or provision of addiiional 
teachers. 

4th. The provision of stipends for pupil teachers, and of gratuities to teachers 
who undertake to instruct them. " 

5th. The provision of school-books, maps, and school apparatus at reduced 
prices, according to the circumstances of the case. . . 

• 7. The 
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, 1. The following are the conditionsuponwhi~h grants will be made for the 
objects above specified :-, ., ., , . . 

1st, It will be a condition of all grants towards the erection, enlargement, 
or repair of school buildings, that such rules as' shall be laid down in regard 
to the dimensions and arrangements of the school buildings, with reference to the 
Dumber of scholars they are designed to accommodate, shall be duly observed, 
and that the permanent assignment of the buildings for school purposes shall 
be adequately secured. 

2d. Applications for grants for the provision of school furniture must be 
accompanied bv a declaration on the part of the applicants that they will be 
personally responsible for the due preservation of the furniture of the school, 
aud for its being reserved for the purposes for which it is suppiied. 

ad. Applications for grants in augmentation of the salaries of teachers, .or 
for providing additional teachers, like other applications for aid, win be referred 
to a Government inspector, for report on the merits of the school and qualifica
tions of the ~achers, aud their continuance will depend upon the periodical 
reports of the inspector on the merits 'and proficiency of the teaciiers, as ascer
:tained lit his pcriodical examinations of the school. 

4th. Grants tor the payment of stipends to pupil teachers will be made only to 
. those schools in regard to which the inspector D11ly report that the master is 
competent to instruct such pupil teachers; and theeontinuance of such stipends, 
.as well as the amount of gratuities to be assigned to the masters for the instruc
tion of the pupil teachers, will depend npGn the proficiency of the latter. 

5th. Grants of school books, maps or apparatus at reduced prices, will be 
Ilccompanied by the condition that the books shall be appropriated hond .fide 
'to the use of the masters and 5cholal's" and that due means shall be taken for 
their preservation.' ,," ' 

, '., '. ' . '. . 

8. Grants will also be given in aid of scholarships and of stipends for normal 
"students, the rules for which will be noti~ed hereafter. , ' i . ' . 

9, No payments will, b~ made by 'Goverl;ment' until the proportion of 'funds, 
which, under the conditions of the grant, is to be 'contributed from local or other 

'sources shall have been actually paid. 

10. It is to be distinctly undrrstood tnat grants-in-aid will be awarded only on 
, tlte principle of perfect religious neutrality, and toot no preferenpe will be given to 
,any school on tne ground toot any particular religiouS doctrines are taught or not 
,taugnt tnerein. ' 

(signed) C. Beado'n .. 
. Secretary to the Government of India, 

(No. 'noo.) 
ORDERED to be communicated t~ the Director Qf Public ,Instruction. 

Fort St. George, 18 August 1855. 

MINUTE by the Right Honourable the President. 

No. go 

I QUITB agree with th~ vie~~ stated in t.h~ letter, with the exception of para. 16. No. 
1 do, not see the adVlsaulhty of restrlctmg the number of books which are to 

be e,?ployed in the examinations more than i$ necessary;. and some of those 
mentioned by Mr. AI'buthnot are not of extraordinary difficulty, and are in 
generlll use. , . ' . 

.. B~t I imagine tbat Mr. ~ru~thnot when making this sug~estion' had solely 
m V1C'Y the, system of exammatlOn by papers only, which it is the intention to 
adopt m tlus country. 

I wish to ~e this opport,unity o( recording my dissent from this system when 
, proposed, a$ 1n the pre~ent mstance, to a general plan for national education. 

In ~e case ?f se!ection for pa~ticular proFessions, I can fully understand that, 
as Special quahficatlons are requ1red, so 'the examinations should be confined to 
pal·ticullir subjects, and examination papers may be prepared accordingly. 

72. Q 3 ' - . But 
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But when the "'eneral edllcatidn of a whole nation i~ ill qnestion,it appear3 to 
me that the free~t scope should be giveu to the independent action of individual 
minds'; and I am very strongly .of opinion, that that full and free $COPC which I 
would desire to 'see permitted cannot be obtained unless vjva r:oce examinations 
are introduced to some extent. , 

They need by no means interfere with trials bY,questions on paper, which are 
equally necessary. b~t they do nO.t admit to, an eqt1a~ degree of the exercise of 
judgment and taste ,1D. the select~on of authors; n.eIther .do they allow of the 
udmission of an extenSIve and vaned course, of. read\Dg~ , 

13 ~oveinber1855. ~sjgned) Harris . 

. 
" 

MINUTE hy the Honourable Sir H. C. Montgomery, Bart. 

1'1' certainly is vel'y unfortunate that there are those obstacles to the con
necting the college for engineers with Major Maitland's' school, and that when 
there is this latter excellent institution, in full working order, and capable of 
,e~pansion. a new 'establishment shOUld be formed on the other side of the road, 
unconnected with it, and ill some degree in. opposition to it. If it is decided 
that a practical education is to be givea in the engineering college, and that the , 
pupils are to learn some trade, it -appears to me that 'One ot' the objections to the 
combination of the twoestablishmeuts into one, is, at. least. in a' gr.ea& measure, 
overcome; another ubjectiourai~ed is the military discipline being a necessary 
,part of Major Maitland's plan. It is, 1I0t impossible ,that some modification 
of this part of the system, might be feasible. It is not, I think, necessary 
that the head of the institution should be a professor of engineering also: It is 
not the case in public instituti(lns of' similar descri [ilion· in En!\,land, and the 
case of Major Maitland shows that, without, any great ''Scientinc aequirements, 
he has Leen able to b\ing his school to great perfection 'uy -the exercise of"ther 
and, perhaps, more useful qualificatiolls for a superintendent, I would suggest 
that Mr. Arbuthnot's report be sent to Major ,Maitland, with a request that he 
state whether he sees any means of meeting the difficulties there explained to 
the' incorporation of the new engineering college, with the school he has esta-
b~ished. ' , , 

. , (signed) H.C. Mtmt!l()fllery. 
6 August 1855. 

EXTRACT from the Proceedings of Government in the General Department, from 
. the Secretary to 111e University Cot:ilmittee. 

Sir, " . 
I A~ directed by the President of the Indian University Committee to forward, 

for the ce'ftsidera'ti'Oll ofthe GoveTnment!lf Bombay, t'he docoments noted in the 
margin:· on the como,ittee being constituted., undertbe ordel'S -cootaiued in 
Mr. Secretary Beadon'~ letter of the 26th January last, it met, and resolved itself" 
into the following sub·committees"! ..... 

1. A ~nb-committeefor pretJaring 'IlraftS of such 'Ril1or Bill~ as may be neces-
sary for the incorporation of the University. , 

2. A sub.-committee 'fOT preparing draft rules for examination for the ·grant pC 
'degl'ees, 8nd for other cognate mat&ersin the faculties of arts. , 

3 . .\ sub~committee for prep.al:ing similar draft rules, &c. in the, faculties of 
medicine. 

4. A sub-

• Charge. and Regulations of London University: '. 
1. Letter from Secretary to Government of Ind'i., 011 the subject of a ,scheme for uni.e ... ities 

in India, in pamphlet form, four copie8~· I 

II. R~port 'of Sllb.C~mmiti.e "Of Arts "'. - .. } , . ' 
3· D~u'o _. dlllo • ,. Law, -, ~. • Xbree copies each. 
!I-, Ditto '. • ditto - - Medlcme - -
6; Ditto - - ditlo .' - Civil Engineering 
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.•• A sub-cominittee fOI' preparing similar draft rules, .a.<l. i.1I the fac.llltiei of 
law. . . 

5. A sub-committee for p.reparing similar draft rules, &~ .. in the fdculties of 
civil engineering. . 

3., The 6r"t of these sub.oom~ilte~ has not .ret Nmmenccd its proceedings, 
but the other sub-committees have made .their reports; aud tIle gene,ral com
mittee has J'esoIY't'd, before takiog these l'epol'ts intocolJ.siderdtioo, to sllbmi~' 
them to the se\'eral local governments, in .order thllt 'i~ may have the bene6.t 
of aoy suggestions or opinions which tbose gov.e/.'U1iDellts .may See fit to make 
tbereon.·. . . . . . ... 

4. In pursuance of this resolution, I have the nOlilouJ' 1,0 forward the ,ac,company
inp: papers; imd, with reference to para. 5 of Mr. Secretary Beadon's letter above 
referred to. to request that the committee may be faV(>tlredwith the views of' the 
Government of Bombay upon t11em .. 

I'ha\'e, Sec. 

Fort. William, 10 July 1855. 

(signed) W. q. YOUR!!, 
·Secretary to the Qniv.ersity Committee .. 

MINUTE by the ~~tight' Honourable t'he 'Gove;'Qot. 
, .: ,.' -' .' , . 

1 REQUEST that my 1!olleagues wilt now favour me with iheil''' opinions in 
regard to the' proposed University of Bombay. . . 

With Bombay. 
Public Letter .. 
No. 1~, 1856, p. ~ .. 

2. The views of the Honourable C~urt are announced generallyiu. par9.~raphs 
24 to 86 of their despatch, and some remarks of the Government of Inaia are 

.contained in paragraph 12 of their 'letter to the Bengal 'Government, and in . 

V.6·73· 

their letter to the University committee. .. . 

3. The annexed papp.r indicates ,the opinions of some members of the Bengal 
committee 011 many ,points ,of .mucb .iml"or,tance .relative to ,general degrees iv, 
art6. 

4. At present we aTe to inform ·tbe Oa:lcutta comn~ittt'e as -to ·tbe n 111,1es of 
the first members of our Senau:, and as ,to PIli' views ,iu regard. ,to the mea
sures t9 be adopted generally. 

5. Annexed is a list <)f gentlemen -whom J lpropose to .i.llcl~de;in Ithe /irst 
SeDate. The GovernoNGenerai hM suggested ,bhat the Governors .oftbe se"Elra.i 
Presidencies should Iile ,ohancellors $f -their trespective uuh'er~\ties. The viue~' 
chancellor, I believe, will generally .be -one of the judg'es of Her Majesty's 
Supreme Courl .. The members of .the Board of Eduoation will be included in 
the Senate, according to theespressl'd ,wish of the COlU't of Direotors:· other 
names· 1 have ,endeavoured to -select ·,with reference, in /I. great . .measure, to 
genl'rallearning and Ilccomplishment8, but a1SD ,i.n such. a manner Ie .as to give to 
all those who represent the .dilferentsystems of ,education which will be cartilld 
()~ in the affiliated institutions, including natives of India of all I'Cligious peraua.
~ions who possess thil con6dence ,of tbe natilleoommunities, a fair yoice in the 
Senate." . 

6. In connexion with the constitution·of the iUniver.itv, fhe first doubt which 
Slll!gl'sts itself to me: relates to the manner ,!f enabling' students to enter as can-
·didlltes for degrees- and honours.·· . . 

7. The Court of Directors suggest that the attendumerequired at the LondOli\ 
.u nh'ersit\' for entrance examiuations may be dispensed ·wit.h in lnd.i>!. It ,has 
el.ewhere" been recommended that there should pe no entrance examinations at 
all. A more prevailing opinion favours the retention of entrance examinations, 
dispensing only with the oral portions of them, and providing for their being 
held simultaneously at the Presideucy towns, and at certain selected stations in 
th~ mofllssil, 'where arrangements can be made for effective control. 

fl. My own opinion is strongly in favour of retainil!g the entrance examina
.tions, and at the SI,Ime time dispensing with attendance in Bom):lay .. This might 

j2. CI 4 . be 
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be atteIQPtcd in ~everal ways. The examination might be divided into tW() 
parts, tho,ol only who passed the preliminary ortleal being required to proceed too 
the Presidency for the final one. Such an arrangement, however, would afiord 
only partial relief. Again, examinations for entrance into the collegiate depart- , 
ment of affiliated institutions mig.ht be regulated 80 as to secure a certain 
uniformity; or university examiners might be deputed to hold entrance exami
nations in the provinces simultaneously with that to be held in Bombay. It 

. might be difficult to carry out this latter, system immediately; but, when, the 
means of communication are improved, it might, I think, be adopted with 
advantage. Finally, the entrance examination might be conducted by means of 
written papers and local committee~, as suggested in ,Bengal: in the first 
instance thi,s will probably be the best plan. 

9. It is not to be denied, however, that the substitution of many committeeS 
for one, and the disuse of oral interrogatories, are both decided evils. Provincial 
committees will not personally ,examiQe those who present themselves in the 
provinces. The central committee will not have the means of removing doubts 
by questioning, or of pronouncing fully upon tbe style C?f written papers, unless 
among'its members be included representatives (If all the different languages and 
dialects in the Presidency. It might, be advantageous to circulate to provincial com
mittees along with the printed questions to be Ilnswered in writing, other printed 
questions to, be answered viva voce, and reported upon by the local examiners. 

10. In addition tb ~ther difficulties, I fear that when the number of candi
dates fol' degrees shall increase throughout the country, it will be exceedinglv 
difficult for any central examiners to pronounce upon all papers within a reason
able time. 

11. I nm inclined to think that the principle of affiliation, although possessing 
some elements of usefulness, had better be dispensed with; ,the large recognised 

, institutions Jor general education will of course always be the great nurseriC$ for 
the university, as their schemes of education will be specially' adapted to its 
examinations. It ",ill thus generally happen that those entru~ted with the 
charge of children destined for the university will place them at some well
known college. But 1 see reasons why these establishments should not have a
monopoly of training; why this function should not be confined to them, but 
left open to all who may really be able, in fact, to compe~e with them; 

12. It is necessary DOW to consider the standard by which entrance into the 
university should be regulated.' , 

13. At the outset I would most decidedly advise and urge that no attempt 
should be made to fix these standards too minutely; at a distance, within riue 
limits, a certain power of adaptation and reform should be left to the 101'81 
senates. A general uniformity of test thronghout India being once for all pro
vided tar, or from time to time provided for, the details should certainly be left 
for dt'cision by the authoritieil on the spot. It would be . very useful that they 
should annually notify beforehand the exact subjects of examination for tile next 
ensuing year; but there should be no attempt to oblige them to use any particular 
books 011 any particular occasions. The degree of attainment to be require.1 at 
each stage being regulated, the manner of testing the actual attainments. of 
candidates should be left to'the judgment and discretion of the senates. . 

14. It will be very convenient that the questiuns given at each $ct of examina
tions should afterwards be published, asio the university calendar at home; such 
collections form the best guide to study for university distinctions, and if judici
O'usly made, might exel'cise a very beneficial effect upon the"general direction 
and method of instruction. 

15., or the four branches (mathematics, classics, experimental physics, and 
ethics), in which t'x8p1inations are generally ciln~uctt'd in universities of recent 
institution, the entrance t'xamination is usually made to refer to the first three. 
This seems to be judicious, and should be adhered to; the fourth branch being 
left for undergraduate study and degree examinations. 

16. One of the most important brancbes of the entrance examinations at 
London Uniyelsity is .. classics," which includes the learned languages of the 
west, as well as English and the modern continental languages. What is to be 

required. 
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required in this respect in Bombay? For Iudian students, English is in' a great 
mtastmi the representative both of ancient and modern literature; and every 
candidate should undoubtedly be required to be really proficieut in that language. 
In addition to this. he should be thoroughly master of his own vermicular 
language, and should ha\'e a competeut knowledge of one other of those named 
in the margin. According to one proposition, candidates might select any two 
of the above languages, English being one.' The two languages might both be 
classical, as Enf!lisp and Arabic, to a M ussulman boy. To such an arrangement 
I should decidedly object, 8.'f I think it would have an injurious effect upon the 
system of preparatory study, and a tendency to render younga~pirants careleSR 
as to obtaining lin early mastery' of their native tongue. I would allow no 
exception to the. rule that every candidate at entrance should be thoroughly 
_examinEd in English and in his own language. 

17. It is a question whethl'r or not there should be an honour examimition at 
entrance: uule~s it be found that there' al'e decided practical difficulties in the 
way of such an arrangeinent, I am inclined to SUppOit it strongly. Those who 
llave had experience of college life, I believe are quite a'gTeed that an examination 
for honours, even at matriculation, may be used us a different kind ofinstrumcnt 
for the dctection of a different. quality of mind. It will not merely indicate that 
a youth can an$\\'er more full)' than -others a set of ordinaryquestioDs upon 
most subjecis, but that (in some branch or branches of learning), h. has been 
cultivating uncommon talents ,with uncommon zeal and success; that, in short, 
he may with great .propriety be tried by a special kind of test, which would be 
quite unsuitable for the great, majority of students"with reference to whom, of 
course, the regular papers must always be framed. 

, 18. If it be practicable therefore, I think it would be advantageous that there 
should he an honour examination at entrance, and that the numes of those taking 
honours should be made kllown, eVt'n if they should be unable afterwards to go 
on for degret's; the distinction thus early gained will be a lasting advantage to 
them.· .• 

19. While favourable to houour examination, 'however, I am verv doubtful as 
to the expediency of dividin!! tho$6 who enter into two classes: it is no slight 
to anyone that he should not voluntarily go up to a difficult honour examination; 
But tt. some it may be a real discouragement td feel that what all are obliged 
to ,do, they could not do well enough to be ranged in one cla~s' with their 
fellows. Nor do I see any advantage in the proposal; for certainly I do not 
consider, that the standard of proficiency entitling even to, a second class 
certificate at entrance should be fixed very low., The importance of securing 
as much real proficiency as possible lit an early stage of study can hardly be 
over estimated: it affectS the foundations on which all the worth of the super.' 
structure will depend: it affects the efficiency of the schools which supply can., 
didates for university distinctions. Assuredly I would not bring; down' the 
standard even in the second class below that fixed for the London'Universitv. 
There can he no reason -for subjecting our' colleges, or society in general, to an 
inundation of indifferent undergraduates."· , 

, , 

20. Indeed it seems to me that the rules of the London University, duly 
modified as abo\'e, explained under the head of c1assic~, are very well suited for, 
Bomb&y. I would ~ot omit the elements of chemistry from the entrance test. 

21. It seems to be intended thut 16 shall be the minimum age of entrance, and, 
that there shall be no max irnum. The age of every successful candidate to be 
specified in his certificat.e of entrallce. TheS\l arrangements seem to bejudicious 
and applicable to this Presidency. But I would not, as, abore noticed, give an 
university certificate to anyone who cannot well pass the ordinary entrance 
examination. 

22. Afte'r' 

• 1 further think that aD honour examination at entrance might be made yery useful 88 a test for 
the 8s.aignment ~f uni1'eraity!cholurahiptl. 1'be establishment of a certain number of these would~ 
1 am inclined to think. Bct ml)st beneficially II aD encollnlftement to exertion. and they would 
contribute 10 ll.d lupporl of Iilo •• mOil likelr t. distinguish them •• I ... duriDg their academical 
(:Rrcer. . 

R 

Greek,LatiD, San
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• MathematiCl, 
clSSS:C8, experi
mental phyaiCl, 
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22. Aftet questions regarding entrance, come those relative ·to degrees and 
higher honours.· . . 

23. In this connection .the first point for decision is, shall there be more than 
one grade of examinations for degrees? 

24. Many persons are inclined to dispense with any second degree examinalion, 
extending the term of study for B. A. to not less than four years from entrance, 
and j!:ranting M. A. to all who may then obtain the lower degree with honours, 
or, after a certain further term of years, to all who may ha\'e obtained the lower 
degree without honours, pro"ided they have not in the interim neglected t.heir 
studies. This I should regard as a great mistake, and the imitation 01 an aouse still 
prevailing in some English universities. Every candidate for the superior 
-degree should certainly on examination give evidence of decidedly superior attain. 
ments. I see too a very strong special reason why there should be two del{rees, one 
as a note of sound, general learning up to a certain point, which should not be too 
high to be imposed upon all'professional students; the other as a note of more 
than ordinary scholarship, eminence in science, literature or philosophy. 

25. In this view, I would rule thatstudents may go up for the B. A. examina
tion aherllot less than three years from entrance (I think it d"sirable that under
graduates generally .. hollid not be lost sight off or a longer term without reappea~ 
ance), and to the M. A. examination after not· less than two years from the date 
of passing the B. A., and I would require a B. A. degree from all those desirous 
of entering on the professional study oflaw, medicine, or civil engineering. This 
·may at 6rst be objected to in some quarters, but I am convinced that it is quite 
judicious. The engineering student will be more appropriately and more 
thoroughly instructed in the higher mathematics and Ilatural philosophy, while 
he is completing his /teneral. studies, than after he has entered on the practical 
labours which are to fit him for his active ,·ocation. So the medical student call 
be more profitably introduced to a general and systematic knowledge of natural 
philosophY, chemistl'Y, and physiology, before he. is overwhelmed with the 
multifarious duties of the dissecting room and the hospital. Law students like
wise should be taught, before they begin to attend in courts or chambers, tbose 
general principles of jurisprudence, and the law of evidence, without some 
knowledge of wbich, noedueation can be regarded as complete: All these are 
legitimate elements in a general education, and the more a professional man call 
learn of them before beginning to confine himself to special studies, the more 
liberal and broad will be the principles upon which he will afterwards ·pursue 
and apply them. . 

26. wiih the exception of the brdllch of classics or languages (in which the 
modifications indicated in the annexed paper would be necessary), I think the. 
standards for B.A. or M. A. in the London University would apply to Bombay, 
with very little alteration. Indeed I can see no object in deviatiug from 
the rules or. standards of the more recently established English· universities. 
which were arranged by experienced and sagacious men, and have been pointed 
out as the best models for India. 

27. I see no reason why there should be two classes of ordinary B. A. degrees. 
Ir it were proposed more enduringly to distinguish those who take degrees with 
honours from the holders of ordinary degrees, there would be much to urge in. 
favour of that plan. But I see little prospect of ad\'antage from any subdivision 
of the ordiuary grade. The natural tendency of $uch a rule would be to lower 
the standard for ordinary candidates who are less proficient than they might be. 
aDd to this I am decidedly opposed. ' 

28. As already stated, t.he regulation for B. A. examinations in London. as 
modified in the annexed paper, seem to be well suited for the present purpose. 
and the examinations for honours in connection with the same degree should be 
framed on the analugy of similar ol'deals in England. I t seems to be a question 
whether the branch" in which anyone may have graduated with honours mighf 
1I0t be afterwards designated in his titles. ' 

29. The remarks in the last paragraph also apply entirely to the separale ordinary 
and honour examinations, which 1 should wish to see instituted in this conntry 
for M. A, degrees. It might be well in ~his grade also permanently to dist~nh-

.;. (;1l1S 
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· guish honour from ordinary graduates, and even honour graduates jnto classes 
corresponding with the special branches iI!which their honours have been 
won. 

30. It is not' intended, I presume, to omit geology from the branch of physical· 
sciences, nor political economy from the moral sciences, nor the comparative 
study of languages from the branch of cia!'Sics; . 

31. The distinction between mathematical and experimental physics which 
prevails in Dublin Universi,ty seem to be very expressive, and worthy of adoption 
here. . 

82. On the question of titles, I would say that if the standard to be exacted in 
India can be placed' on a level with those adopted in Great Britain, the denomi
nations by which they are to be indicated should also be the same. It is desir
able that ail Indian graduate and an English graduate should be as nearly as 
possible of the same class' of scholars, both having this at least in common, that 
up to Ii certain point they have appropriated equal proportion~ of the best know.
ledge within their reach, and are entitled in equal degrees to the regard of their 
respecti ve communities. '. 

83. I am inclined,tlierefore, to-think that theeaution offered in the middle 
se~tence of paragraph seVeD of the letter from the Supreme Government to the 
University Committee is perfectly sound and just. But that the doubt expressed 
in the concluding sentence of the same paragraph ought not 1 •. be allowed too 
much weight. i • 

34. The subject of professional degrees is so extensive aod so complicated with 
practical c1etails and questions of privilege, that I "lim not prepared at present to 

· express a full opinion in regard to it." I have made references to many of those 
whom 1 deem best qualified to judge as to legal, medical; and engineering 
mattel'~. and I propose hereafter to make known the result in a separate minute. 
In the mean lime I think it would be well to obtain from the Supreme Govern
ment some intimation as to the proposed character of the new degrees in law, 
with especial reference to the privileges which will accrue to holders, and the 
cllisses of persons of whom such degrees are to be exacted. . 

36. It is proposed, I see, to admit to degree examinations all who, after 
passing the entrance examinati.on at' any Indian universily, have prosecuted-
their studies during the· proper' term of years. I would omit the word Indian 
from the above, for I do not a~ all see why undergraduates and inferior gra
duates of all recognised British and Indian universities should not be regarded 88 

reciprocally admissiLle. after due preparation, to any examinations for higber 
titles in allY university which may be nearest at hand. 

86. I would al80 make some special provision for the early examination (for 
B. A. degrees) of allyoung men abo\'e the age of (say) 25, years, in reorard to 
whom it may be certified by their last teachers that there is ~ome re~onable. 

· prospect o( their success. . 

3'1'. University professorships of law, of civil engineet'ing, and of the classical 
and vernacular languages of India, are suggested by the Court of Directors. The 
Governor-general, however, doubts the necessity of this, if proper provision fur 
their studies be made in separate colleges, or separate department of a Presidency 

· college.. Thi~ is also my own opinion decidedly, with thid proviso. that the' 
leclures of the said professors should be open, on reasonable terms, to all come!l!l 
(not only to those regularly pursuing the whole course of instruction imparted 
at the college in which they are given), and that the honours fixed for the 
lectures be such as aJlpears to he most generally convenient for the stndents and 
1ieIM:hers of all the neighbouring institutions. 

38 • .As 'regards tIle university charter, I see no reason to suggest any but the 
most obvious alterations of those relating to London U ni versity. 

- 39. An 

• So081d it be d eterminecl, bowe..... II> eatablisb them, lam i.eliDed to think it would be proper 
10 attend to the 'egree of N. A. ouoh studelltO as take a creditable professioDal degree, witb .. t 
requiring them 10 p8>i8 that BLlperier uami .. tiOD which will be necessary \0 qualiJ7 orcIioary B. A.'. 
for the M. A. deg_. ., . 

• . 7L &2 
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39. An opportunity will, I trust, be afforded to this Government of offering 
its opinion upon any report which may finally be made by the Calcutta Com·, 
mittee before that report shall be IIdopted by the :;::Ilpreme Government. I trust, 
,also that some information maybe afforded as to the exact duties and positions 
of t1~e chancellor, vice-chancellor, registrars, and eX,aminer,s of the University. . 

7 Jnly 1855. (signed) Elphillstone. 

The Righthon. Lord Elphinstone, 
G. c. II. 

The Hon. Sir W. Yardley, knt.· 
. The Hon.J.G. Lumsden. 

The Han. A. l\1a!et. 
M. Larken,'esq. ' 
J nggonath Suntrersett, esq. 
Bomanjee Hermusjee, esq. 
Dr. Bhawoo Dajee. 
M. Stevell, esq.· . 
Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy, knt. 
Mirza Alee Mahomed Khan .. 
Major-general Wadd ington, c. B. 

W. Howard, esq. ' 
" Wm. Frere, esq. 

Dr. Don, Inspector-general of 
. Hospitals. . 
The Ret'. W. K. Fletcher. 
H. B. E. Frere, esq. 
J. J. Berkley, esq. 

, Edward Howard, ESq. 

Principal Harkness, M. A.. 

Major Candy . 
Dr. Morehead. 
Professor F,'aser. 
The Rev. P. Anderson. 
Lieutenant-colonel Scott. 
Lieutenant-colonel Lang. 
The Rev. Dr. Wilson, D. D. 

W. P. Adam,esq. 
·H. L. Anderson, esq. 
Lieutenant-colonel Jacob. 
Rev. M. Peniston. 
Hr. 'peet 
Dr. Giraud. 
Professor Sinclair, LL. D. 

Professor Reid, LL. B. 

The Director of Public Instruc-
tion. 

MINUTE by the Honourable J. G. Lumsden, Esq. 

1. I RRGRST that there has been some delayon my part in disposing of this 
~~ . . 

2. In the third paragraph of the Right honourable the President's minute he 
speaks of an annexed paper, as indicating the opinions of som!) members of the 
Bengal Committee on many points of much importance' relating to degrees on 
ar~. ' 

3. That annexed paper did not accompany the minute, nor did I receive it 
until the 18th of August; and liS the subjec~ and opiniuns therein dis~ussed 
were freely alluded to in the minute, it seemed necessary to wait for its 

, receipt. 

4. From the l(Otter from the Government of India to the Government of 
Bombay of the 26th of January last, it did not otherwise appear that much 
remark. was called for on our part in regard to the scheme for the Bombay 
University. . . 

5. In the first paragraph of the letter of the same date from the Government 
of India t() the committee for the establishment of a university at Calcutta, 
Madras, and Bombay, the duty of preparing a schE'me which shall be common 
to all three PrE'sidencies is delegated to that body. 

6. I can see no reason at all for demurring, on the plea of local circumstances, 
to the details of such a scheme as the gentlemen placed upon the committee 
may regard as the best for the Presidency of Bengal. There are no local dis
tinctions between the several Presidencies 01' a natnre to suggest any material 
dh'ersity in framing a common scheme for extending education in this country. ' 
and raising the standard of it. 

7. Had not the Right honourable the President entered very fully into some 
of the questions which have bE'en rai~ed before the Calcutta Committee, and 
which affect the general scheme, I should probably therefore have confined 
myself to an expl'ession of the above opinion, and an assurance that I had no 

objection 
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• -objection to offer to the list of gentlemen .whom he proposes to include in' the 
nrst Senate •. ' ..' . . 

.' 8. He ha$, however, 'invited our comments; and I consider, therefore, that [ 
am called on to record mv assl'nt in his remarks; 01' to state 'where I differ from 
them, which I shall do as" briefly as I can. 

9. I wiil first roughly outline what I conceive to be the distinguishing features 
of the proposed university. . 

It is, as far as practicable, to resemble in its constitution the London Univetsity. 
It is to be governed by a Senat!! at the Presidency, who are ~o award degrees 

·and honours. . 
Certain educational institutions, as schools of, a superior character in the 

provinces and colleges at the Presidency or elsewhere, which may hereafter be 
appro\'ed and admitted by the Senate, are to be affiliated to the university; by 
which I understand that they are to bear the same .relation in general respects to 
the University of Bombay, that the colleges of Cambridge aod Ol\forcl respec-
tively bear \0 tho~eullh"ersities.. ' . 
. Any candidate for degrees or honours to be granted by the university must, 

'before- his examination· will be 'permitted, produce a certificate that he has 
studied for a periud of four years at one of these affiliated schools, that .he has 
conformecl to the prescribed rulcs which entitle him to present himself for 
examination, and that he has bome a good character.. ' 

Candidates for honour and degrees at the university will be expected to pass 
an entrance examination, either at the Presidency or in the 1D0fussil, analogous 
.to the examination passed on entering an English university, before he can be 
admitted imo the collegiate dcpartment of these affiliated institutions. This 
examination, however, has by some been thooght unnecessary. 

The examination for dt'grees and for honours mllst be held at the Presidency 
before a body of examiners appointed by the Senate. 

10. I will now follow our President's minnte in the. order of the severoLI 
paragl'llphs. . . 

11. I agree witli hl'm in t1;inking tllat c~ndidates (or university degrees and 
.honours should pass all ,entrance examiuation ,previous to their admission into 
an affiliated institution. 

The rule will confine the. university examination to a class who have at the 
entrance of their collegiate career given proof of having attained to a certain 
.standard Qf education. . ' '. 

12."The standard fixed for this examination I am of opi~ionshould also be, 
as far as it can be made so, analogous to that required at the entrance examina
tion" at onr own universities, or rather at the London. I think it would be a 
mi~take to pitch it too high, and one that in this country should be carefully 
avoided. 

13. I greatly doubt the expediency, ifnot the practicability, thereafter of con
ducling these €XRminations by means of written papers, such as Rre now in use 
.in our own district examinations of public officers. I doubt it frem the immense 
correspondence aud great delay which such a system would occasion. 

14. We should make a special provision, I think, for the inconvenience of 
having our affiliated schools' and colleges spread over the wide extent of the 
Presidency; a small body of appointed university examiners should travel 
through the PI:esidency, lJaying periodical visits to the different affiliated insti
tutions, and, if necessary (though I do not think this will hereafter be the case), 
to other central spots, where candidates desirous of entering the collegiate depart
ment of un affiliated school can present themselves. As the course of study 
preparatory to an examination at the Presidency for honours or degrees, is to be 
conducted in ~he districts, it would be the height of hardship to call on all the 
yOllng aspirants throughout the Presidency, to visit Bombay tor this preliminary 
examination. • 

16. I trust that there will be no restriction iu regard to the number of affiliated 
6cllools, but that hereafter we may find it pos.~ible to affiliate one or more sch~ols 
in every district or province in the Presidency, so that' the meaus of collegiate 
training may be provided for the people at. their very doors. I consider that 

72. R 3 .. one 
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'One of' the earliest objects t~ be steadily kept in: view by the Directat' of Public 
~nstruction shoul~ be to.provide for this want, and, where he thinks that a school 
Is ~apable. of' being .r818e.4 'to, the .standard llec~ssary to admit of its being 
!ffiliated WIth the univerSIty" that he should specIally turn his llttention to its 
un provemen t. 

HI. Paragraphs 12 to 16 inclusive. ' -
I agree generally in our President's remarks in these pa;agraphs. 

IT. Paragraphs 17 to 19 inclusive. , , 
. I also entirely concut" in the opinions expressed in these paragraphs. If youths 
are prepared for and desirous of passing for an hOllorary degree on, the OCCasiOR 

'of their entrance examination, I think it would be a pity to baul k them. I prefer 
this plan to a division into two c1a!Ses. There may be something invidious in 
forcing 1\ youth, to 'either succeed in becoming one of a superior clas~, or to be 
ranked in 'an inferior grade. The latter might unfavQurably aH'e<'t his whole 
loture career, while there is nothing to depress II ml\\l,wbo has never attempted 
to. secure an honorary distinction on entering college, and to discourage him 
in the pursuit or university hooours. On the other band, a youth wh~ 
'bas aimed at· tbis 'preparatory dep;ree of honour, alld has attained .it, bas 
given n guarantee for future excellence and distinction which he is /lot likely to 
forfeit. 

18. It is also clear to me that, having once passed the entrance examination, 
110 studellt of good character should he prevented from hereafter presenting' 
himself at the final university examination as an aspirant fot" honours or degrees. 
I concur, as will be apparent frOID tile preceding remarks, in paragraph 19 of our 
President's Minute; 1 qIso concur in paragraphs 23 to 31 inclusive. 

. 19. But I cannot rest satisfied with recording a mere assent in the opini~ns 
and arguments contained ill the lJ2d paragraph. , ' 

20. If it be a question whether we are in India to. adhere to the_custom 
of English universities, and to grant degrel-s of B.A. and M.A., &c .. or to 
substituie another and perhaps a more critically correct nomenclature of titles, 
,intended to imply that their recipient has attained to a cf'rtain standard of edlica
tion, I sincerely hope that the time-honoured and ancient term so familiar 'to 

, -English ears, and so connected with English history, may be preserved. The 
critical propriety of a term as expressive of the exact meaning intended te be 
conveyed may be of less consequence than the associations connected with tbe 
more ancient times-terms in themselves less correct, perhaps, but" from long 
familiarity, understood 118 well, and far more valued. This would bt: an argument, 
It may be lIro-ed, against acbange in mere titular univers.ity di:;tinctions at home_ 
But whosh:U say that at some future period, when tbe political comiexillil 
between this country.and our father-land has long been se"ere~, these well-known 
and familiar titles may not still be presen'ed in tht: Indian universitieS; forrning the 
links of a moral cOIlnexion which they help to maintain ,between the respective 
countries, recalling a period when the power which we possessed as the foreign 
,rulers of lDdia was not selfishly misused, but was honestly employed for the 
noblest and most disinterested of objects, the advancement and benefit -of' the 

, people. 

21. I have no fur,ther remarks to offer upon our President's Minute, in which 
it will be aeen that. with a very few exceptions, I cordially concur. . 

(signed) J.G. /Amlsdell. 
8 September 1855. 

MINUTE by the Honourable A. 31alet, Esq. 

IT seems de$irable that this subject should be disposed of as soon as possible. 
and. after the minutes of our Honourable Presideut and the Honourable Mr. 
Lum8den, any remarks I wish to make 'may be .,ery brief. If th.e. system of 
affiliating schools and colleges to the university be determined, aprovlSlon should, 
I think be made at the commencement fat' the 'entry of those who have Dot 

" . . . ~tudied 

, 
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1!tudied at' such affiliated institution, the special cases alluded to by the sub
-commtttee of arts being provided for, aa recommended by them. 

In the test folr admission in languages, I am of opinion that English and the 
candidate's vemacular t;hould suffice; or, when English is his, vemlLOUlar. that 
and one other, eithe~ classic, modern European or oriental. 

The intention to place those who enter in two divisions seems to me to be 
sufficient without honours, students in buth divisions being competent to try for 
any honours subsequently. The bestowal of honours on entrance would, I think, 
render them too cheap. " ' , 

I concur, in the expediency of permitting provincial examination for entrance; 
and in paragraphs 21 to 32 of our President's Minute. ' 

With ref~rence to profes.ional degrees, I think that the previous attainment of 
the degree of B. A. should not be dispensed with. ' 

The explanation suggested in the lattpr part of OUT President's 34th paragraph 
set!ms requisite. I concur in paragraphs 35 and 36 . 
. The Government of India does not contemplate'the appointment of univer
sity professors. If the latitude for attendauce a.t the lectures of college prof~s. 
sor~ suggested by our llight honourable President, in his 37t!l paragraph, be 
allowed, I see no objection to this; otherwise I apprehend that university pro. 
fessors will be necessary. 

, 14l:ieptember 1855r , (signed) 'A. Malet. 
, , 

Further MINUTE by the Right Honourable the Governor. 

1. A FT&R reading what my colleagues have written in regard to the proposed 
university in Bombay, it seems to me that our views, are very much the ;ame, 
and that their minutes do not call for any nJl'ther remarks on my part, of a 
general nature.. ' . 

. 2. Since expressing my' opinions, however, I have perused the draft' reports 
of the university sub.committees in Calcutta, and have consulted some of 
those who are best informed as to . professional studies and practice in this 
Pre.;idency; and with reference to paragraph 34 of my minute, it may be 
propt·r to express in a few words the views to which I ha\'e been led in regard 
to prole.sional degrees. 

3., In para~phs 24 and 26 I urged with some earnestness that a preliminary 
degree of B. A. should be requiJ'ed of all who may wish to enter for profes
sional degrees. I adhere entirely to this belief,' and attach to it the greatest 
importance. 'fhe adoption or rejection of such a course will determine the 
whole character of the university on its purely 'practical side. ' I beg to urge 
most strongly that a high general preliminary standard be exacted, without 
exception, of all candidates for university degrees in every profession. 

4. The ,sub·committee of civil engineering have recommended, I perceive. 
that a degree of B. A. should be required of candidates for professional degrees 
in their faculty i but they suggest a relaxation of this rule in favour of ~tudents 
in the Government colleges, which I must consider inconsistent and unwise. 
The sub-committee of law have recommended that a degree ot' B. A. should be 
required of candidates for degrees in h.w; but they likewise bring forward an 
alternllth'e suggestion which, in my opinion, c>lnnot fail to have an injurious 
effect. The sub·committee in medicine admit that je would be most desirable 
to receive only such candidates as have qualified in arts; but they only bring 
themsel ves to expect this ,communication hereafter "in the future progress of 
education in lridia." 

5. I seCono reason why it should not begin to be enforced (rom the date on 
which the university ~ay begin to confer its degrees of B. A. 

6. The GO\'ernment of India can have no de-ire to sUl!gest that mere profes
sional expertness is all that should lie required of a professional graduate. Prac
tical shrewdness, aptitude fur tile ddail~ of bu;,iness, special knowledge of any 
kind, as a lawyer, dOClor, engineer, are excellent tlljng~, and will find their, own 
rewards; but these are not tile qualititls on, which, Ull'ough the university; it i& 

7a. B 4. the 
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the 'great object of our Government to set the seal of its approval. If intelli
gent men be brought to the threshold of ,the professions, Ilnd admitted to the 
benefits of instruction, there can he no doubt as to their professional advance
ment. Even without degrees the colleges will gradually supply as much prac
tical skill of as high a kind as tbe community can afford, or will consent to
remunerate. Even with' deg-reeS they will not long supply more; and although 
the creation of a class of skilful native practitioners will be a great beuefit and 
a great triumph, still there is a higher view than this ,of the present question, 
a view which must not be postponed to this. For assuredly the future of these 
very profesSions; arid even of natil'e society itself, will depend less upon the 
special skill and dexterity of those' who are to be the advisers of all classes in 
their common dealings and pursuits, than npon the liberality of their general 
views; the purity of thE-ir character and the soundness of thosepriuciples of 
thought and action which will give a colour to their lives and example. In 
a letter which has been placed at my disposal, SirWiIlillm Yardley has fQrcibly 
pointed out the. danger, of. ",mere legal training without that high tone of 
professional morality which in England .and 'Scotland is found to be the safe" 
guard of men's most intimate .confidences;" and Mr. Howard, to whose able 
report, upon law degrees I shall presently have occasion to refer, expressly 
states, that " it is in itself positively injurious to the mind to commence a study 
that requires so much ·precision of th'lUght; except upon a broad, previous 
foundation, the tendency of the study of any system of law is undoubtedly to 
Darrow an uncultivated mind." I believe that a similar objection applies to the 
other two branches for which professional degrees are to be granted, and that in 
those whose moral faculties have not !.Jeen carefully cultivated. or who are not 
under the influence of strong religious conviction, t1ieir studies have a materialist 
tendency" which it is important to counteract. 

7. 1 dw~l upon this su!.Jjeet, because, I do Dot think that its importance can 
be ,over-rated. There is in India a vCl'Y'small class of persons who can hope ta-, 
live otherwise than bytheil' owu exertions. Of those who live !.Jy their labour, . 
the most influential at present nrc the bankel's, the merchants,· and th.1 higher 
servants of the State. It is not difficult to believe, that in India the two fonner 
pursuits are unfavourable to s!udy and to moral discipline, while an officer of 
Government cannot .usually command as large a share of pri vate confideuce as a. 
person of equal ability in an independent position. Th~ leading members of the 
liberal' profession, therefore, 'will probabl,v form a kind of intellectual aristocracy 
by themselves; they will exert a great moral influence, and will communicate 
their own opinions and hahits to their fellow countrymen. If 5P, it must be an 
object of the highest importance to elevate as much as possible the standard of 
principle and character among those professional graduates on whom we are
about to confer .the only titular distinctions' which we have to bestowillod IVho 
will ~e :regarded, .in 'Some degree; as thdllgh exponents and repre.entati ves of' 
Europoou ideas and ·indication .. For other defects amon~ them there may be' 
other remedies; but the evil of inadequate generaleduca.tion can only be averted· 
~y,Government, aud can be fully averted only in the very outset. 

8. It is notorious that in England imperfect legislation on professional matter;; 
has been a source of infinite mischief and demoralisation. U ntiI within the last 
20years, the professional colleges and companies alone conferred licences to practise 
in medicine: the two older universities, alonf.' awarded medical degrees. The 
former bodies very naturally confined their examinations to mere special skill, 
and the proportion of university graduates to j!eneral practitioners was nevel'so
gl'eat as to raise the character of the entire profession. In law the anomaly was,' 
if possible, more striking. The university conferred degl'ees .which conveyed nf> 
right to pl'actise, and tbe inns of court admitted to practise wi,thout making. 
inquiry as to qualification. In engineering, I believe, no one need obtain, even 
now, any diploma to practise his profession, and no university i" emplIwered to 
confer a degree in connexion with it. 

9. It seems qqjte obvious, therefore, that, the Indian Government must \lot in 
this case be guided by home precedents, but must act for itself, using the 
experience of England rather as a warning, than as a guide~ 

10. For these reasons it is with regret that I obserl'e in: some gentlemen of 
experience herl', and even ill the reports of the' sub-committees, a tendency to 
'.',' sanction 
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sanction the practice of transferring boys immediately from schools to professional 
study without .aoy intermediate training of a collegiate nature, or with only a 
very inadequate training. 

11. I do not understand how a schoolboy can really be lit to enter at once 
upon a professional career. He has hitherto been strictly in a state of pupillage; 
his conduct has been regulated by an anthority which he was not to question. 
and even his knowledge has been resting upon rules enforced by autbority; he 
has not been thoroughly proved, either' as to moral purpose or mental energy ; 
lie has ne,oer beE'n tbrown upon his own resources. This is what happens to him 
at college; principle begins to take the place of authority, and rules are super
seded by reasons. Ou this account the few years of college life are singularly 
important in the formation of character, and espt>cially valuable to everyone wh.) 
is 10 lead an acth'l! life. ' 

12. Bllt even to tbe mere student their value is exceedingly great. Almost 
for tbe first time he feels responsible for his OWD progress, and works according 
to his own plan. The facts and (ormulre of his schoolboy days are now construed 
to his mind in thought. He bl'gins to mature his knowledge; two or more years 
are devoted almost exclusively to .. permanent studies;" that body of approved 
science and literature, in regard: to which all men have long heen of one milld: 
It is only in the latter part <.ofbis course, after long and steady discipline, that he 
is finally "rought face to face with the " progressive studies," tbe literature and 
science of his own day, ,..bich thenceforward will chiefly engage, if not engross, 
his attention; and it is only 'after this careful training that a young man is 
regarded as qualified to take pal·t in the affairs of the .. orld. Surely, IIny less 
careful training should nat he held to quality for entrance upon a professional 
career. 

18. I alll very anxious that this should be admitted, and that it should be 
admitted in time. It iii easy now to prevent a great mischief, which hel'eafter it 
it will be very difficult to correct. Indeed, the tew objections which I have heard 
people urlte against the higb general education for which I contend, appear to. 
me to be founded upon a misconception. 

, 14. It is urged, for instance, that if this preliminary test be exacted, the 
number of candidates for degrees will be excessively small; such a statement, if 
demonstrated, might he a very good argument for delaying the foundation of a . 
university, but can never be accepted as a reason for deteriorating the quality of 
its degrees. I trllst, however, ,that the statement itself is erroneous. 

16~ Again, it is urged that, by exacting soch a test, you limit very much the 
numbers available for professional employment in the public service. This objec
tion supposes that none are to be employed hut those who have taken pro
fessional degrees. .J do not advocate such a regulation; on the contrary, I think 
it would be premature and injurious. 'rhe professional colleges should not close· 
their doors against all but undergraduates of the university. The public service 
has need of all the talent and skill it can command from every quarter. No. 
present change need be made in these respects, except as regards the highest 
grade of public offices. If it should hereafter be found that the number of pro
fessional graduates who desire to obtain public employment is sufficient to meet 
the requirements of the public service, such a state of things will of itself prove
that the ground of this obj~cti0l! has been removed. 

lei. The only othp.r difficulty which has been nllticed to me relates to the addi· 
tional expense of taking a prOfessional degree, if a general degree is first to be
taken. I do not attach much weight to this objection. The cost of education 
in this country is uncommonly, if not excessively, small. The number of scholar-· 
ships and exhibitions will apparently be uncommonly great j and if a young man 
may enter ,as a university student at 16, take hiil degree of B.A. at 19, and . 
obtllin his professional degree at 22 or 28, I do not think that he will have any-
ground of complaint, or that the community would be bencfited by his earlier 
emancipation. 

17. I bave noticed (in partlgraph 25 of a former minute) the course which 
would, in my opinion, qualify for: a B.A. degree. Beyond exacting an elementaTY 
know ledge of chemistry at entrance, I would. not assign a prominent place to the-

72. S physical 
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physical sciences in the first, or even in the second, Year's courses; In the third 
year they would engage more oi the student's; attention, as he would then be 
maturing his knowledge of the state of science g~nerally, and preparing for a 
more exact study of those special branches which would form part of his pro-
fessional accomplishment. . 

18. I should expect a great deal from, an arrangement of this kind, and desire 
v~ry strongly to recommend it. But I have delayed long enough upon this part 
of the su bject, and 'Will pass Oll, therefore, to the proposed Ifourses and exalllina
tions·for each of the professional degrees separately. 

19. And first, as to medicine, ·provision .has already been made in this Presi
dency for the scientific study of medicine. The Grant College has been conducted 
with singular judgment, and the profe.sional attainments of its graduates are 
admitted to be \"ery considerable. I would not interfere with a college svstern 
which is working so well, un~ess where this may be indispensable to the proper 
working of the university system. . 

20. Now,. if the scheme, of study at the Grant Medical C()llege were t() be 
modified, according tq that proposed by tbE1 snb-committee of medicine, the 
ehanges, in most respects, might not be very great, but I fear they would be very 
injurious. The amount of training, and especially of practical training, and witb. 
it, of course, the qualilications of gl'aduates, would be lowered, and not raised, by 
the altl'~ation., I E'ntirely concur in the opinions, expressed on this point iu the 
annexed papers by the Government Examiner- and the Officiating Principal of 
the Medical CoUege.t I know also that the late Examinert and the present 
Principal are both strongly of the same mind. I should esteem it a great mis
fortune to learn that degrees are hereaftet to be conferred by tbe university upon 
easier terms in any respect than those on which diplomas are now awarded at the 
college. For we have not here a nominally high standard with I/o really lax 
application of it; the clinical iu.,truction at the Jam~etjee Hospital hu been no 
mere pretence. The college examinations have .beeh searching and practical, and 
eould hardly be rendered more so under any system. 

_ 21. I mnst therefore strongly deprecate any curtailment of the medical course 
at present exacted in Bombay, and any degradation of our practical standard of 
professional qualification. The existing course may be compressed into four 
years, if that be deemed requisite. But beyond this, I earnestly hope that no 
inte,rference will be attempted. 

22. It would then only be necessary to enjoiu that the prl'sent' preliminary 
tee, should be .rigorously exacted of all ordinary students at entrance, and 
gradually raised for all when practicable. That candidates for professional 
degret'S should. be admitted to study at the college in virtue of their degrees of 
B. A., and not otherwise •. That the existing course of medical study should 
eontinue to be sedulously inculcated in all its branches, and that the closing 
examinations should be as strictly searching and practical as heretofore, com pre
hending the general principles of treatment. and not confined to mere details of 
symptoms and remedies. ' 

28. I do not feel competent to express an opinion as to the details of. the pro
posed courses; but this seems hardly necessary, as I sincerely tru;;t that no great 
changes will be insisted upon. The double (or biennial) examination of students 
(but without honours) might perhaps be introdueed here, as in Calcutta; but, if 
adopted, the first test should be a collegiate one, and the decision of the point 
may, I think, be confided to the college authorities or the local senate. 

24. The same remark applies to the proposals for medical fellowships and 
prizes, in which I entirely conclIr. The settlement of all details connected 
with them !hould be left to the senates,which can also decide whether or 
or not the fellows should be employed on tutorial instl'Uction ai proposed by 
Dr. Don. 

25. It 

t Dr. Mlldennan, who hud ~reat.r experience in the medical educati~n or the native. than any 
on~, having been the first, I be"ev .. to attempt to impart m.dieal instroction, properly so called, ill 
India, and baving beeD nearly 30 years eDl!aged in the work. 
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25. It has been remarked by Dr. Giraud. that the scheme·of botanical exa
mination proposed il\. the appendices to the sub-committee's report, is not adapted to 
test tile attainments of Indian students. The list in section I, he regards as too 
extended, and in section 2, he would not selpet natural orders, that have their 
chief representatives in extra-tropical countries, but such as are eharaeteri~tic
ally tropical. He would also attach more importance to sUuctur-.. l and physio
logical botany. I have no doubt that he is quite right i but tbis also can be 
better settled, I believe, by the senates. . 

26. The sub-committee consider that there shouid be two degrees in medi • 
. cine, the lower to be called graduate, and the higher, doctor. Graduates, they 
think, should not be styled doetor, even by eourtesy, They would give special 
rewards and encouragements to high proficients, and believe tbat the best 
student.. would remain in the university (to qualify as doctors of medicine) if 
they might thereby enter the Government service at once as first-class sub
assistant surgeons,· and be advanced rapidly to responsible offices and to higher 
salarics. . . 

. 27. I think there should be two degrees, but the lower should be styled 
bachelors, not graduates> a title, as I have been justly reminded, which is not 
applicable to inferior and merely inchoate degree. I concur also entirely in the 
suggestion for Ilecuring to doctors a preferential claim to the highest grade of 
appointments and salaries iii the public service, and I trust that this prospect 
may induce· many to persevere in their studies in order to obtain the superior· 
title. . 

28. Dr. Giraud has suggested tbat candidates for the degree of doctor 
should write and defend a pathological thes,is, and this seems to be a very good 
proJlosa!. .. 

29· I must request particular .attention to the clear and decided views 
expressed by Dr. Peet in the able minute which accompanies this paper. I Appendix (D.) 
have already stated my ·~oncurrence in the opinions urged in paragraphs 3 to 
14, and I have now to add, that the remarks in paragraphs 15 to 18 have 
also my entire approval, Ind appear to be well worthy of consideration by 
the allthorities in Calcutta. Further study and a higher scientific qualification 
should, iu my judgment, be indispensable il! candidates for the higher degree of 
doctor. 

30. There is one part of the above arrangem~nt which I have suooO"ested with 
regret and from necessity, that, namely, which Colntemplates the ~dmission of 
other lhan university students (that is, students possessed of a 10lver preliminary· 
qualification than tbe degree of B. A.) to all our professional colleges. . This may 
lead, lam a ... are, to jealousies and dissatisfaction in particular cases, But I do 
not see how it is to be avoided. It is not possible· either tG. place restrictions 
upon general practice at present, or to refuse instruction to all but the hioohest 
·class ot' students.· To make any attempt. at the former· measure would be· quite· 
prepo~terou6, while the number of skilled practitioners is not sufficient to meet 
the wants of one-twentieth part of the community; even· the latter measure· 
cannot be wisely attempted, for it ... ould· infallibly result in one of two serious 
evils-either a fatal diminution in the number of candidates for professional 
employment in the lower grades of the public service, or an undue degradation 
of tests for t.he higher university distinctions. I feel constrained to conclude. 
therefore, that as a provisional arrangement general students must still be 
admitted to study at professional colleges on the same terms as at present. 
though the· terms on which university students are to be admitted should at 
once be raised. If preliminary tests in eonnexion with the university· be 
lowered, it will be very difficult to raise them. But if the prescnt practice be. 
mert'ly tolerated while nect'PSary by the eollcges, it «:an be discontinued with
out difficulty as and when it may be possible to dispense with it. 

31. And no doubt the duration of the imperfection will be directly measured 
by the efforts of Government to improve the prospects and status of the higher 
graduates. If adequate Dleans of study and motives to study be assiduouslv 
provided, there can be no apprehen~ion as to the ultimate result. • 

751. 5 2 32. But 
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32. But I must now refer to tile proposal of degreeR in civil engineering. The 
subject is one of great difficulty. and 1 touch upon it with much diffidence. ' 

33. The Calcutta Sub-committee have made their proposals with I'eference to 
the constitution and objects ,of the civil engineering colleges in Bengal. This 
seems to be an inversion of the proper method of procedure. The colleges 
should adapt .themselves to the requirements of the university; the univel'Sity 
should stand upon its own foundation, and have its own objects;' it shoulrl know 
exactly what it intends to require of all candidates for a particular title, and 
should not be much affected by local peculiarities o,f the school. . 

, 34. Indeed there seems to be some ground for the observation of the chief 
engineer (in one of the letters now circulated) that. the remarkR of the sub-eom
mittee " indicate a t.oo indefinite conception of the nature and object of the civil 
engineering degree." The.v do not seem to have made any great attempt at 
selection. Now the best claim of such a scheme to commeudation must be this, 
that whereas a selection has to be made, it has here· been made in the most 
judicious manner possible. 

35. In ,substit.ution of Ilbeplan propound~d by the 'sub~committee, wIlich ~ 
not approved by officers of experience here, I would ,strongly recommend all 
arrangement somewhat similar to that which obtains in the School of Engineering 
in Dublin. (See the Dublin University Calendar for 1854, pro 66 to ,59.) 

'. 36., Supposing that the curriculum in India were framed upon this model, and 
d,at no student was admitted to the first year's course until he had, passed his 
B. A. exam illation, it would be quite possible to compre~s the professional studies 
of engineering candidates into three full years, ~s follows: . ,... 

1st, 1. Mathematics (ex hypothesi, the candidates would be familiar beforehand 
with arithmetic, algebra, geometry, conic sections, and plane trigonometry). 
2. Theoretical mechanics' (they would 'have been intoduced to this study also 
in the general branch). 3. Chemistry and mineralogy as applied to the acts of 
construction (they wOlild know a little chemistry); and 4. Drawing and. per-
spective. . , . ,., .' .' 

2d. 1. Practical DlE'chanics, machinery, and the us~f instruments. 2. Malhe
m~tical physics (students would have a prior elem.entary ~nowledge of natural 
phtlosophy and astronomy). 3. Practical chemIstry, WIth field lessons on 
mineralogy and botany. 4. Drawing, Burveying, and levelling. 5. Practical 
engineenng, including buildings, as well as works of communication and irriga
tion. 

3d. 1, Geology and physical geography; of this last a little would have been 
previously acquired. 2. Sketching, sUl'1"eyiug, and l~\'ellinl! in· the 'field. 
3. Practical engineering, including railway, manufacturing, and naval works. 
4. Field work. 6. Designs and estimates • 

. 37. In addition to this there should, if possible, be good lectures on sanitary 
engineering; and certainly some thorough practical instruction in the art of 
bnilding, including carpenters', smiths'" and . masons' work, knowledge of 
cements, bric,kwork, &c.· . 

38. I must deprecate anv attempt to give high artistic instruction in architec
ture to engineering students during their short college curriculum. It would be 
a premium upon smattering, and would tend, I fear,. to make the degrees 
ridiculouH.. " _ . 

39. On the other hand, the suggestion of Colonel Turner and Major Craw
ford, for a higher degree in the engineeriug faculty to be conferred, after five 
yellrs' succes~ful practice, upon men of high attainments who. ha\'eJlreviously 
taken the inlerior degree, appears to me to be extremely judicious. The asso
ciation of energetic and distinguished men of this description with the university 
titles would establish their value in general estimation more than any «,lther 
measure. 

40. The remarks a1relldy made as to terms on' 'w hich genend ~tudents should 
~e admitted to the medical colleges are equally applicable to those o( engineer
mg; and certainly the gt'aduates in this faoulty should also be allowed, under 

. due 
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~ue limitations, a preferential claim to employment in. the higher grades of the 
-department of Public W.orks. " , 

41. I would. make no ~pecial concessions, as regards genernl education, to 
pupils in the civil engineering colleges, as proposed by the sub-committee, and 
earnestly hope that none will be allowed. 

42. Colonel Scott, I perceive. does not. consider that any useful distinction call 
be drawn between a mathematic.land ch'il engineering: degree, even as respects 
the theoretical hranch of the subject. In this view I can by no means concur. 
Thorough mathematical knowledge is no doubt the first and greatest accomplish
ment of a civil engineer; tholl!!h ill that branch, even, his studies are specialised. 
as they become professional. But he must also have a sound knowledge of 
experimental physiCl'. especially chemistry and mineralogy; his eye must have 
been trained to observe, and his faculties to describe, the configuration and pecu
liarities of every description of cOllntry; he must be a practised draftsman, and 
(apart from his purely practical training) in: the application of mathematical 
principles and formulre to a certain· class of facts; he must have made a progress 
.and acquired a facility which is often quite foreign to the mere mathematiciall. 
·Of course the purely ~cientific attainments of the engineer can be tested by 
examination with more perfect accuracy, but his practical proficiency also can 
be tested with a.sllflicient approach to accuracy, and I quite subscrihe therefore 
to the judgment with which General Waddington closes his letter. . Appendix (e) . 

43. The only remaining professionai 'report is that ot' tbe Sub-committee of 
Law. This committee took the London University as 'their model. As, how
ever, the law examinations in London are not adapted to a country in which 
several systems of law Rnd forms of procedure are recognised, they have sug_· 
.gested considerable modifications, especially in regard to municipal law. 

44. One professo~ (according to their scheme) would deliver lectures· on 
general jurisprLOdence, and on the elements of civil and international law; .and 
the university would also require" a certain degree of practical and technical 
knowledge of the law of Eugland,,in many at its branches." . 

45. As· regards conditi9ns and subjects of examination. They would examine 
any studellt one year afler he had taken the degree of B.A., or four years after 

. he had entered at the university (even if he had not taken a degree), or at any 
-time after entrance, if he were 21 years of age. 'They would examine on the 
general principles of jurisprudence by means of one paper; and on "the sen·ra! 
systems of municip"l law which obtain ill this country," by means of three 
papers: 1, 011. personal rights and status, including adoption among Hindoos: 
2. On property, inl:luding contracts and succession; and, 3. On rights and 
Il'emedies, including principles of procedl!re, law of evidence, and criminal. law. . 

46. It seems to me that these measures would be altogetlJer in~uflicient to 
secure the object for which they are proposed. As, however, my views on this 
subject are almost entirely in accordance with "those ot' Mr. Howard, as expressed 
in the accompanying memorundum;· I will me.rely commend it earnestly to the ~ppeDdi1 (D). 
attention of my colleagues, and IIf the committee in Calcutta, who canno.t fail to 
be stl'uck by his lucid and forcible statements • 

. 47. On two points I think tlle suggestions of Mr. Howard 'may be modified 
'With advantage: first, I see no reason for refusing honours at the bachelors' 
.examination; ond second, I would not award the doctor's degree untl1 five years 
after the inferior degree had been taken, and then only to those who bad 
intermediately risen to eminence i'.l the study and practice of the law. 

48. With these exceptions I entirely concur in Mr. Ho,,·ard's remarks, which 
I have read with the greatest pleasure, Bnd which are fu\1 of sound and practical 
good sense. 

49. It CDnnot be repeated too often, that students mu,st not be encouraged to 
.pass directly from the school-room to a professional career, or to enter upon their 
special studies without a high preliminary training; neither is it to he imagined 
thnt a habit of sound judicial reasoning, and a thorough acquaintance with the 
principles of legal science, will be acquired by natives of this country in less 
than three full years of diligent collegiate study. ~ 

72. S 3 liD. ~ 
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50. As to the branches of stully whicll should lbe presented to the student in 
each year of his legal curriculum. He-would have acquired as a part of hi. 
general education some knowledge of moral philosophy, logic, and the elements 
of jurisprudence. His first legal year might commenCE: with a comprehensive 
review of these subjects, a more searching inquisition into the foundations of law 
and moral obligation; a systematic classification of the great branches of public 
and private law; a survey of the history of legal science lind national con
stitutions, with especial details as to the Roman civil law, and the international 
law of modl'rn Enrope. The next year'~ course might be devoted chiefly to the 
constitutional and municipal law of England (including thOllc subjects on which 
the sub-committee wish to propose examination papers), and to the principles of 
,commercial jurisprudence. It might include instruction as to the Indian Govern
ment and Lrgislature; and the status and duties of a good citizen, and a good 
magistrate, both in India and England. The year should not close without an 
introductory course on the criminallaw, and the laws of procedure and evidence. 
A more ~omplete course upon these last subjects would open the third year, 
during which the student should have opportunities of going as deeply as may 
be ,necessary into the systems of law administered by the Queen's and Company's 
Courts resvectively, including the proper branches of Hind'oo and Mahomedan 
law ' , . . , 

51. In connexion with this subject, howe\'~r, I would refer to a v~rv inter
esting letter from Professor Reid, paragraphs 13 to 20·, and also to pa~agraph 
12 of his print,ed introductory lecture t. both of which are among the accompani-
ments to this paper. . . 

62. As reg'ards the privileges to ue associated with law degrees. I think that 
the graduates in this faculty should be relatively in the same position as the 
graduates in other faculties. The university should have nothing to do with 
restrictions upon practice. But its degrees should be universally recognised as 
certificates of fitness to practise; not that particular courts are to be prevented 
from requiring special q uali?cati?l1s in th~se admitted to ,their bar. but that 

. nothing should exclude a university graduate from any court, except the proved 
absence of such qualifications.' . 

53. And, especially, the worth and dignity of a legal degree should be openly 
recognised by the Government. Hereafter all the higher magisterial and 
judicial offices in the public service should be conferred exclusively IIpon those 
who have obtained them, and every anxiety should be shown to secure for their 
holders an honourable position in society. 

54. Before concluding, there are one or two other points to be noticed. 

56. On a former occasion I did not sufficieutly express the satisfaction with 
, which I had read the remarks of the sub-committee of arts on the study of the 
classical languaaes of India. Their observatiolJs seemed to me to be excellent, 
and I trust that owe Ulay soon be able to encourage the pursuits they contem
plate, and comply with the wishes of the Court of Directors: by' appointing 
European professors of Sanscrit and Arahic, in connexion with the ElphiDStone 
Collegll in Bombay. 

56. I noticed before' that the omISSion of chemistry from the university 
entrance examination scemed to be an error; that science gives such new and 
fruitful ideas of matter, that an early knowledge of its general principles can 
hardly fail to be beneficial. 

67. I cannot quite account for the omission of political economy froro the 
B. A. exaruination, nor for the meagre provision therein made for moral philo
sophy and logic. The local senat,es, I trust, are to be empowered finally to 
adjust these standards; otherwise some of them appear to be inadequate. 

58. It IHlII been suggested that some means might be adopted fur expressing, 
in the title of a buchelor of arts, the branch, if any, in which he has graduated 
with honours.· It is certainly true, that whereas the great object in ordinary 
pa~s examinations must be to fix and maintain a general level of merit, in the 
honour examination the object ill to measure the special height to which indivi
duals can rise in a particular study. 

69. There 
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59. There should, I think, be a power In the univenity,to confer OO<'asional 
honorary degret'8 (without examination) upon distinguished authors and men of 
genius. when such may appear. 

60. I may notice, in conclusion, that on perusing Mr. Lumsden's minute. I 
became aware that the last dmft report of the sub-committee of arts differs .from 
that which I had before perused. The original draft proposed to dispense with 
.. the principle of affiliation;" the present dl""dft proposes to l'etain it. !'ofy uwn 
view on this point is expressed in paragraph 11 of a former minnte, aua remains 
unchanged. Indeed, although I can quite understand why many persons are in 
favour of affiliation, even in this country, and why others are opposed to it 
altogether, 'I cannot quite understand what is signified by affiliation in the 
present draft of this report; it is to be an affiliation witliout selection, and conse
quently without re.ponsibility on the part of the parent; it is to be an adoption 
of all and sundry of every college or school, large, or small, public or prj vate, 
provided only it may be called respectable. Surely this is altogether incon
sistent. This unrestricted application of a restrictive principfe has, no doubt, 
been forced UpOIl the .committee by a consideration of. ~he difficulties to which 
any limitations would give rise; but, for this very reason, I would suggest and 
strongly urge that it will be better .at once to abandon n system whicb, as they 
evidently perceive, cannot here be enforced in it5 integrity. 

9 November 1855. • (signed) ElphinstOf&(!. 

In Bombay Public I..etter (No. 4a), 1856, para. 12. 

EXTRACT fi'om the Proceedings of ,Go.erument in the General Department;. 

(No. 1521). 

FaoM the Officiating Secretary to the Government of India. V. #~. 
Sir, , . 

I All directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 2803, dated the Home Depart-. 
17th September last, submitting for approval copy of rules for regulating grants ment. EduClUO ... 

in aid of education in the Born bay Presidency, and in reply to communicate the 
following observations. ' 

2. His Honour the President in Council thinks that as the present rules, 
following the course already taken at the other Presidencies, can be only pro
visional, it will be better at present to omit such generally descriptive rules 
as 1 and 2, 

3. His Honour"in Council considers the corresponding rule approved for the 
other Presidencies, taken almost verbatim from the Honourable Court's order' 
better at all events as a provisional rule tqan Rule 3. . , 

4. Rule. 4 should in the opinion of the President in Council be altered in 
.conformity with the wording of the orders of the Honourable the Court of 
Directors, which have been adopted verbatim for the other Presidencies. 

Ii. Clauses 3, 4, and Ii, in the Rule 19, apply rather to the person who is 
to gain the scholarship than to the conrse of instruction referred to in that rule. 
Clause Ii, Rule '1, should be limited to secular instruction. 

o. The rest orthe rules appear to his Honour in Council. in a general view. 
unobjectionable. 

7. If the Right Honourable the Governor in Council think it ndvisable to put. 
forth, a8 provisional rules sanctioneU by the Goverllment of India, rule~ SQ much 
in d~tail as those under review, the Honouruble the Prtsideut in C.ouncil would 
authorise his Lordship in Council to do so after the amendments pointed out are 
made. 

8. But the President in .Council would suggest (or the consideration of bis 
Lordship in Council, whether it might not be advisable, as none but provisional 
niles can yet be settled, to rollow the example of the other local Goveruments, 
by putting forth under the sanction of tbe Government of India, none but 

72 • 54 ~ 
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very generallules founded on the Honoural>le Court's despatch, leavinO' the 
Go\'ernment ?f Bom~ay en~irely at liber~y to adopt for the present any f;rther 
rules of detail not mconslstent therewith (such as those now submitted), if 
thought proper. . 

9. If the Right Honourable the Governor in Council should on consideration 
prefer this plan, his Honour in Council authorises his Lordship in Council to 
adopt as provisional rules the rules n?w provisionally adopted either in Madras, 
Bengal, or the North W~stern ProvlDces: whichever his· Lordship in Council 
may prefer, and for which purpose copies of· the several rules are enclosed. 
I am to add thllt his Honour in Council decidedly prefers Rule 3 of the North 
Western Provinces' rules to the corresponding BenO'a) rule, whose modification is. 
now under consideration. ., 

I have, &c. 
. .(signed) J. W. Dalrymple, 

OffiClatm~ Secretary to the Government of India. 
Fort William, 23 November 1855. 

PROVISIONAL RULES for Grants in Aid of Education .in the North Western 
Provinces of the Presidency of Bengal, according to the Despatch of the 
Honourable the Court of Directors, No. 49, dated 19th July 1854 .. 

1. THE local Government at its discretion, and upon such conditions as may 
seem fit in each case (referf'nce being had to the requirements of each district as
compared with others, and to the funds at the disposal of Government), will 
grant aid, in money, books, or otherwise, to any school in which a good 
secular education is given through the medium either of English or the 
vernacula~ tongue to nlales or females, or both, and which is under adequate· 
local management. .. 

2. In re~pect to any such school for which application for aid is made, fuU 
information must be supplied on the following points: 

1st: The pecuniary resources, permanent and temporary, on which the' 
school depends for support. 

2d. The average annual expenditure on the school. 

3d. The average number of pupils instructed, the ages of the pupils, and 
the average duration of their attendance at the school. 

4th. The persons responsible for the management and permanence or the
school, and the time for which they will continue to be responsible. 

5th. The nature and course of instruction imparted. 

6th. The number; names, and salaries of the masters and mistresses, and. 
subjects taught by each; 

7th. The books in use in the several classes of the school. 

8th. The nature and amount .of aid sought, and the purpose to which it 
is to be supplied. . 

. 3. Any school to :which aid may be given shall be at. ~ll times open. to
inspection and examination, together with all its records, whiCh may be required; 
to show the course and method of teaching observed in it, by any officer 
appointed by the local Government for the purpose. Such inspection and 
examination shall have no I'eference to religious instruction, but only to secular 
.education, . 

. 4. The Government will not in any manner interfere with the actual. 
management of a school thus aided, but will seek, upon the frequent reports of 
its inspectors, to judge from results whether a good secular education is practically 
imparted or not; and it will withdraw its aid from any school which may be for' 
any considerable period unfavourably reported upon in this respect. 

5. In giving grants in nid, the Government will observe the following 
general principles. Grants in aid will be given to those schools only (with the 
exception of normal schools) at which some fee, however small, is required from' 

the 
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tl:e ~cholars, and whene\'er'it is posiible tO,do so, they will be appropriated to 
specific objec~s, according to the peculiar wants of each school aud dislrict. 

6. No gTRnt will in Rny case . exceed in amount' the sum expended on the 
institution from private sources, 011 • .1 the Go\'ernment will always endeavour eo 
10 gilVe its aid Ihat thl' effect sh'lll not he fhe substitution of public for private 
expenditure, but the increase and improvilment of education.' 

7. It is to be distinctly under.tood that grants, in aid will be awarded ocl.y 
on the principle of perfect religious neutrality, and. that no preference will be 
given to any school on the ground that any particlliar religious doctrines, are 
laught or not taught therein. ' 

, (True copy.) 

, , (signed) J~ W. Dalrymple, 
Officiating Secre,tarJ. to the Government o(India. 

NOTIFICATION.' 

I. WITH reference to paras. 51 to 62 of the Honourable· Court of Directors' 
Educational De.patch to the Government of India, dated the 19th July 1854, 
the Director of Public lllitruction gives notice that hei~ prepared to'receh'e 
Hpplications for grants in aid of ~chcols either already established, or proposed to 
be established by pri"ate subscriptions or endowments. 

, , 
2. Thpse gronts will he made with a special view to the extension and improve

meut of the secular education of the people, find will be given imparlmlly to all 
schools, whether male or female, Anglo-vernacular or Ternacular (sQ far as the 
requirements of each particular e1i.trict, as compared with others, ancl the funds 
at the disposal of Governmenr., may render it desirable), which impart a sound 
secular education, and the nlanage~ of which may consent to submit to tbe con
ditions m .. nlioned below. It will be essential to tbe consideration of applications 
for aid that the schools on behnlf of which they are preferred should, be uuder 
the management of one or more persons who, in the capacity of proprietors, 
patrons, trustees, or members of a committee, elected by the society or association 
by which the school may have been founded; will be prepared to undertake the 
general superintendence of the school, and t9 be answerable for its permanence 
for SOI!H! given time. . . 

3. No !!rants will exceed the amount of funds raised from local or other 
, sources £01' the purposes for which .the grant is sought; and as a general prin
ciple, except in the case of nornial schools fOl' tra,ininf,( teachers, grants will be 
made only for special purposes, Bnd not in the form of simple contributions in 
aid of the general expenses of a school. . . 

.4. Except in tbe case of normal schools' for training teachers, gr.mts will be 
restricted to those schools in which some fee, however small, is exacted from the 
scholars,' • . . 

6. All applications for gran~s must be accompanied hy a ~eclardtion, t~at ~he . 
applicants are prepared to subject the school on behalf of winch the apphcatIon 
is made to the inspection of a Government inspector, such inspection and 
examination buving uo refereuce to 'religious instruction, but ollly to .ecular 
education. The applicants must further declare their willingness to conform to 
tbe conditions hereunder specified for the regulation of such grants, and no grant 
will be made until it shull have been aseertained from the r"port of an 
inspector-

1st. That the case is deserving of assistanr.e. 

2d. Thatthe grant applied for will not supersede tbc efforts of associations 
01' individuals. . " 

6. The following are the specific objects for which grants will be gh'cn :-
1st. The erection, enlargement, or repair of school bu.lclings. 

i~. T 2d. The 
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2d.The· provision of school furniture. 

ad. The augmentation of the salaries of the teachers, or provision of addi-
tional teachers. . 

4th. The provision of stipends for pupil teachers, and (If O'ratuit.ie.'1 to 
teachers who undertake to instruct them. ." 

5th. The provision of school books, maps, and school apparatus atre
duced prices, accordiug 10 the circumstances of the case. 

7. The' following are the conditions upon which grants will be made for the 
objects specified :-

1st. It will be a condition of all grants towards the erection, enlarae
ment, or repair of school buildings, that such rules as shall be laid down"'in 
regard to the dimensions and arrangements of the school buildings, with 
reference to the number of scholars· they are designed to accommodate, 
shall be duly observed, andthlit the permanent assignment of the buildings 
for school purposes shall be adequately secured. . 

2d. Applications for grants for the provision of school fllrnitllre must be 
accompanied by a declaration on the part. of the applicants, that they will 
be personally responsible for the due preservation of the furniture of the 
school, and for its being reserved for the purposes for which it is 'supplied. 

ad. Applications for grants in augmentation '01 the salaries of teachers, 
or for providing additional teachers, like other applications for aid, will be 
referred to a Govern ment inspector for report on the merits of the school 
and qualifications of the teachers, and their continuance will depend upon 
the p'eriodical reports of the inspector on the merits and proficiency of the 
teacliel's, as ascertained at his periodical examinations of tbe school .. 

4th: Grants for the payment of stipends to pupil teachers will be made 
only to those scbools in regard to which the inspector may report that the 
master is competent to instruct lIuch pupil teachers; and the continuance 
of sucll stipends, as well as the amount of gratuities to be assigned to the 
masters fur the instruction' of the pupil teachers" will depend upon the 
proficiency of the latter. . 

5th. Grants of school books, maps, Ilr apparatus, at reduced prices, will 
be accompanied by the condition that the books shall bc appropriated bona 
fide to the use of the masten> and scholars, and that due means shall be 
taken for their preservation. 

s. Grants will also be given in aid of scholarships and of stipends for 
normal students, the rullos for which will be notified hereaf,er. . . . 

9. No payments will be made by Go\'ernment until the proportion of funds 
which, under the conditions of the grant, is to be contributed from local or other 
sources shall have beeu a,ctually paid. . 

10. It is to be distinctly .understood that grants in aid w.ill be awarded only 
on the principle of perlec! religious neutral,ity, and that no preference will be 

. given to any school on the ground that. any particular religious doctrines are 
taught or not taught therein. 

(True copy.) 

(signed) J. Tf". Dal'Ymple, 
Officiating Secretary to the Government of India. 

PROVISIONAL RULES for Grants in Aid of Educatinn in the Lower Provinces of 
the Presidency of Bengal, according to the Despatch of the Honourable the 
Court of Directors, No. 49, dated the,19th July H!54. .' ' 

1. THE local Government, at its discretion, and upon such conditions as may 
seem fit .in each case (reference being had to the requirements of each distr,ir.t. 

'. as 
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as compared with others, 'and to the funds at the disposal of Government), will 
grant aid in money, books, or otherwise, to any school in which a ~ood secular 
education is given through the I}ledium either of English, or ~he, vernacular 
tongue, to males or females, or both, and which is under adequate local manage
ment. 

2. In respect of any slIch school for which application for aid is' made, full 
information must be supplied on thtO following points:- ' 

1st. The pecuniary resources, permanent and temporary, on which the 
school depends for support. . 
.. 2d. The average annual expenditure on the school. 

3d. 'fhe 'average nUIll ber of pupils instructed, the ages of the pupils, .and 
the average duration 01' their attendance at the school. 

4th. The persons responsible for the management and permanence of the 
school, and the time for which they will continue to be responsible. -

5th. The nature and course of instruction impHrted. 
6th. The number, names, and salaries of the masters and mi~tresses, and 

subjects taught by each. • 
7th. The books in use in the several classes of the school. 
sth. The nature and amount of aid sou!!ht, and the purpose to .. hich it 

is to be su pplied. 

8. Any' school to which aid may be given shall be at' all times open to 
inspection and examination, together with all its accounts, books,. and other 
records, by any officer appointed by the local Government for the purpose; sucjJ. 
inspection and examination shall have no reference to religious instruction, but 
only to secular education., . 

4. The Goverument will not in any manner interfere with the actual manage
ment ot' a school thus aided, but will seek upon the freqllentreports of its 
inspectors to judge from results whetber a good secular education is practically 
imparted or not. and it will withdraw its aid from any school which may be for, 
any c()nsiderabl~ period unfavourably report~d upon in this respect. . , 

Ii. In giving grants in ai~ the Government will observe the following general 
principles: Grants in aid ",ill be given to those schools only (with the excep
tion ot' normal schools) at which some fee, however small, is required from the 
scholars; and wherever it is possible to do w, they will be appropriated to specific 
objects, according to t.he peculiar wants of each school and district., 

6. No grant will in any case exceed in amount the sum expended on the 
institution from private sources, and the Government will always endeavour so 
to give its aid that the effect shall not be the substitution of public for plivate 
expenuiture, but the increase and improvement of education. ' 

7. It is to be distinctly understood that grants in aid will be awarded on1y on 
the principle of petiect religious'neutrality, and that no preference will be given 
to any school 011 the g)·ound that any particular religious doctrines are taught or 
not taught therein. 

(True copy.) 

REpORT 

(signed) ,J. W. Dalrymple, 
,Officiating Secretary to the Government of India: 

(No. 24 oflS56.) 

Ranpoor, Office of the Director of Public Instruction, 
4 January IS66. . 

by the Director of Public Instruction, as requested in Mr. Secl'etarjl
Hart', Memorandum (No. 81i95), dated 11 December lS65. 

hr para. 7 of tbis letler the Government of India authorise the Bombay 
Government to publish, if they deem it advisable, as provisional rules 1I8no-

72. T 2 'tioned 
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tionlid by them, Ihe rules' 6ubmitted 'With my letter (No. 377) of the 30111 
,August last, after making certain amendments referred to in paragraphs 2 to 6. 

'2 •• As .regards the sllggested amendments, there. can be no objection to t.he 
substitutIOn for rules. 1 and 2 of .. ny other headmg which Government lIlay 
prefer; but I must pomt out that these rules are mere ext.ract~, taken almost 
verbatim from paragraphs 52 and G3 of the HOlloUl'aule Ceurt's despatch (No, 49) 
of the 19th July 1854. ' 

3. As regards rille 3, it canllot be worth while to delay the pubIic'ltion of thc 
whole notice luI' t.he purpose of Iliscllssing the superiority of oue <>r another form 
of rule .. I D1U~t, however, in this case al~o point out, with reference to the 
I'emark in pal:agraph 3, that the rule, as draflcd hy lI1e, seems to be morenedrly 
Il .literal compilation of extracts li'om paras. 63 and 66 of the· Honourable 
Court's despatch than liny corre,pollcling rule which 1 can lind in the papel's 
nolV lonvarded to me. . 

4. Adverting to para. 4 of the letter from the Government of India, I 118\'e 
quoted in parallel columns on the margin· the rule (No.4) proposed lIy mc, 
and Ihl' words of para. 54 of the Honourallle Court's despatch from which it is 
taken, ~o t.hat his Lordship in Cbuncil mlly s~e how lar I have diverged from 
lhe Honourable Court's instruclions, and may substitute the ipsissima verba of 
the despatch, if he considers it necessary. It seems to me that the IeI'm ~cholar 
had better oe restrh:ted til hulders of scholarship . 

. 6. With advertence to para. 5 of the letter froro the Supreme Government • 
. 1 wuuld suggest that in clause 3 of rule 19 the words" be must knolV" should 
be omitted. (at the beginning); in clause 4 the ,,"orris" he should be acquainted 
with ;" and in clause 6 the ,words .. he should have read." The word 
" secular" sbould also be inserted before" instruction" in clause 5 of rule 7. 

6. Should his [ord~hip in Council IIccene to my recommendation that the 
rules lie now published without dday, I would suggest that the notificatiun 
should be prefaced by a few words to the effect of paras: 2 and 3 of Illy letter 
(No. 377) of the 30th August last. 

(signed) q. J. Erskine, 
Dircctor of Public Instruction • • 

MINUTE by the Right Honourable the Governor. 

UNDER the conditional" sanction conveyed in Mr. Dalrymple'S Jetter, I think 
that tbe rules, with .thE:· amendments suggested in para. 5 of Mr. Erskine's 
official memorandum of 4th January 1856, should now be published. They 
appear to me to possess some advantages over the more general ones which ha\'e . 
been issned in Bengal and in the North-Western Provinces, inasmuch as they 
afford much more information liS to the conditions upon which grants in aid will 
be given, information which must III" of use to all ·those who may think nf 
availing themselves of their pro\'isions; t.hey have also' been communicated to, 
and are appro\'ed of by maTlY who are anxious to bendit by them, as \\e11 as by 
all the officers uf the DepartUlent of Public Instruction • 

. Upon these grounds, I. pr~fer the- more detailed rules which have been sub
mitted by Mr. Erskine, and adopted by this Government, tu the more general 
rules which have been published elsewhere; the very fact of their being pro
fessedly only provisional, disposl's I think of the only objection which clln be 
urged against them, as ,they can be modified where\'er they are found to require 
amendment. 

~ Wording of Rule 4 as drafted by mc: 
.. Grants in aid ",ill generally be accord.d 
only Ie> Ichool. in which lome (.e, bowever 
arnall, i. paid by Ibe pupil., exc.pl Durmal 
Icbool .. " 

The 

,. 
Wording of tbe 1 •• 1 dRUse of para. S4 of Ihe 

d •• patcb: "Grnnts in aid shU, as B general 
principle, be made to sucb schools only (with 
the exception of norm.l· 8cbools) as require 
lome Ic .. however small, from their scholars." 
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The President in Council was probably not aware that the folir first mles 
were taken almost verbatim from the Honourable Court's despatch, or he would 
1I0t have directed uS to omit the two first, and to modily the olhers. It cannot 
be necessary to suppress what has been already promulgated by the Honourable 

. COUit. If it is thought necessary, the·verbal alterations which ~'e are directed 
til make in the ad and 4th rule~ can be introduced; but I cannot say that I 
consider them improvements. 

4. January 1856. (signed) .Elphi1Uitone. 

MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. J. G. Lumsden. 

IN consideration of "hat is stated by our President, that the rules compiled by 
Mr. Er$kine "have been ·communicated to, and are approved of by many who 
al'e anxiolls to benefit by them," I shall not object to our taking ad,'antage of 

. t.he qualified sanction to publish them as provisional rules given lly the Govern
ment of India in the 7th para. of Mr. Dalrymple's letter. . 

As regards the alterations, I think the directions of the Presiuellt in Council 
had better be followed. The identity of the. first rules with the instructiol?s in 
the Honourallie Court's. despatch can be pointed out. 

] 2 January 1866. (signed) J. G. Lumsden. 

MINUTE by the Honourable MI' . ..d. 1I1alet. 

I THINK Mr. Erskine's rules are very good, but that in deference to ,the wishes 
of the Honourable President in Council, it is advisable to make the altcration 
snggested by him. 

12 January 18:16. (signed) ..d. Malet. 

Further MINUTE by the Right Honourahle the Governor. 

WITH the utmost deference for· the President in Council, I prefer the rules 
which were Tecommended by. this Governmcnt, and I think that we should avail 
ourselves of his Honol"s permissjon to adopt them provisiol).ally. 

] 8 January 1856. . (signed). Elphinstolle. 

Furtller MINUTE by the HonourablE: Mr. J. G. Lumsden. 

I UNDERSTA.ND that he only allows 
alterations he suggests. 

21 January 1856. 

us to adopt them pro-risionally, with the 

(signed) J. G. Lumsden. 

Further MINUTE by the Honoul'able Mr. A. Malet. 

I DO not object. 

21 January 1856. . (signed) A. Makt • 

. (No. 297 of 1856.) 

To the Director of Public Instrllction. 
Sir, 

I A.II directed to inform you that the provisional rules fur grants in Rid of 
education proposed by you, revised as suggested in your memorandum N". 24, 
dated 4th January 1856, will be published in the next.Government Gazette. 

"'. ,I have, &c. 

Bombay Castle. 
(signell) W. Hart, 

Secretary to Government • 

. 7'.:1. T3 
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NOTIFICATION. 

, T~e following prO\~sional rules for g~nts in a!d of education in the Bombay 
Presidency are publlOhed for general IDformatlOn, with 'the sanction of the 
Government of India. 

This system of Government grants in aid is founded on an entire abstinence 
from interference with the, religious doctrines inculcated in the schools to be 
aided. The officers who are to visit and inspect schools on behalf of Govern
ment have accordingly been instructed not to notice reli<rious teachinO' either in 
their examinations or reports. 0 0 

All parties dcsi:~us o~ p~rticipating in these g~ants. ~nd prepared to accept 
them on the conditIOns IndICated, should commUDIcate With the Ijeal'cst visitor 

,of schools, or educational inspector. ' 

Rules. 

, 1. The system of grants in :i.id, which, is stated to have been successfully 
I?arl'iea out in England, is to be adopted in this Presidency. 

2'. This system is based upon an entire abstinence from interference with 
the J'eligious instruction conveyed in the school assisted. 

'3. Aid will be given, as far 'as possible, to all schools in which a good 
secular education -is imparted, or in which the secular knowledge conveyed is 
such as to entitle the school to consideration in the distribution of the sums 
apillied to grants in aid; provided always-

1st. TIjat the schools to he assisted are under the local management of 
private patrons, voluntary subscribers, 01' trustees of endowments, who will 
undertake the general superintendence, and guarantee the continuance of 
the school for a given time; and, 

2d. That the managers consent to Government inspection, and agree to 
the conditions by which. the grants are to be regulated. ' 

4. Grants in aid will generally be accorded only to schools in which sOlDe 
fee, however small, is paid by the pupils, except normal schools. , 

5. Grants will hI! appropriated to specific objects; as, for instance, aug
mentina the sala~ies of head masters and masters; supplying junior teachers; 
founding, wholly or in part, scholarships. They will not be given as mere ~on
tributions in aid of general expenses., 

6. Aid may be giveu to all schools and institutions in which the required 
conditions are fulfilled, whether they be Anglo-vernacular or vernacular, and 
whether for males or females. 

7. Grants will be made only upon written applications, specifying clearly, 

1st. The fund appropriated from private or local sources towards the 
maintenance of the HCh.OO!. 

2d. The exact charges npon those funds. 

3d. TUe persons responsible for the management of the school, and how 
long they will guarantee itS, continuance. ' , 

4th. The average number, ages, and duration of ~ttendance of pupils. 

5th. The course of secular instruction imparted, including the book.s used 
in several clasSPs. 

" 8. A Government grant will in no case be paid until the proportion of local 
and private contributions be duly brought forward. ' 

9. The Government grant to any school will' not 'exceed in amount. ~he sum 
expended on it by private persons or by Jl.Ssociations, and will be conditIOnal on 
increased activity on the part of the inhabitants or supporters ,of the school, 
who will certify in their applications t~at the sum to be annually expended. on 
the achool from private and lo~al funds IS not less than that so expen~ed dunng 
each of the last three years. 

10. The 
" 
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10. The management of aided Fchools wiII be vested solely in the local com-
mittees or trustees. • 

11. In the first instance, aid will not generally he given to any school at which 
the average number of pupils shall be less than 25, or in which the pupils daily 
attending shall ordinarily fall below the number on the register by more than 
14 per cent. . . ' 

12. Aid'in the shape of scholarships will not be given to any village or pri-. 
mary vernacular school, unless the inspector shall be satisfied that the pupils 
,are therein thoroughly trained an,d grounded on a good system. The exact 
nature and extent of attainments 'to be required in such schools, as the condition 
of a grant, will hereafter be defined. . . 

13. It will be specially noticed, in regard to each school recommended for a 
gmnt in aid,. whether or not the native mode of keeping accounts, and of compu
ting interest, be thoroughly taught there. ., 

14. No scholarship connected with any village or primary vernacular school 
will be of a higher value than three rupees per mensem; or will be obtainable 
until the candidate ahall have passed a satisfactory examinution in the branches 
taught in the school; or will be held by any but a pupil attending some Govern~ 
ment or inspected superior vernacular school; and nnt even by such an 'one for 
a pI,riod exceeding two years. It will be liable to forfeiture at any time from mis
conduct or unsatisfdctory progress. . . 

11>. There will not pe more than one scholarship annually available in anv 
village or primary vernacular school, unless the attainments and the number of 
pupils be both remarkably great. 

16. Aid in the shape of augmented salary to masters will not ordinarily be 
granted to any village or primary ver:nacular school, unless the inspector be> 
satisfied that the state of the local or privute funds obliges the managers to 
fix the pay of the masters ~t a rate lower than that laid down in the scale of 
salaries on the margin,· and that he is really a competent ~eacher. and his pupils 
thor.oughly instructed in the branches taught in the school. 

17. In cases of extraordinary merit on ,the part of a teacher, the limit of pay 
prescribed in the above rule may sometimes be exceeded. A deserving school
master will also be encouraged to look for reward in the way of promotion in 
the Department of Education, or in some otller branch of the public service. 

18. 'fhe continuance of all grant.~ in aid of the pay ot viIlage and primary 
vernacular schoolmasters will depend on ~hecontinued g.ood reports of the 
inspector •. 

19. Aid in the shape of scholarships will not be given tl) any superior verna
culur school, unless the inspector shall be satisfied that the pupils are therein 
thoroughly instructed in the branches specified in the margin.t 

20. No 

• In a school cODlaining from 25 to 6~ pupilti, 10 rupees per mense~. 
" n ,,60 to 100 . ".' 1S .. . '" 

" " " 100 to 150 .. gO It 

". :It : aboyo 1,50 - • - ».\ IS:" " 

t 1-. To read his veroacular language with fluency; to write it fr~m dictatinn oorrectly, and in a 
fllir legible hand. ' 

I. To correct obvious in.taBes. of false grammar, and to pa.:se and explwn the' meaning of .. 
pasoage in auy of the cia .. books. . . 

3. The common rulea of 'lrithmeric, yulpr and decimal fractions, si~ple Bnd compound proporti~D, 
pru.etice; involutiun and 81'olutioD; the Itative mode of keeping accoQnts; algebra, u tar u_ simple 
equation •• InG ot leut tho fint 3+ propositions of Huttoo·. Geometry~ 

4 In Geography-Tho definitions; the figure snd magnitude of the eanb, the principal mountain. 
and rivers, the boundaries of the different c:ountriel of Asia and Europe, and t.he capitals .. chi~ 
cili .. in eDeb; the portieular geography of India, and .. pm.I1, "f the zillab in which Ihe calook ... 
are situnted. c,. .• 

5. In History-The Introduction to the Hi6\ory oflndi., and History Or Mahamstra. (N.B.-Not. 
yet publi.hed in Guoeratee.) .. , 

i~.· T 4 
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20. No scholarship connected with any superior vernacular school will be of 
higher value than I) rupees pel' ml'nsem; ,or will be obtainable until the candi
date shall have passed a satisfactory examination in the bl"llnches above enume
rated; or will be retainable by any but a pupil attendinO' the zilla school, or 
sO.me inspected sehoul (in thezil.1ah) ~t which En~~ish is taught. ~uch,scholars~ips 
will be tenable for three years, but liable to forfeiture at any tllile from miscon-
duct or unsatisfdctory progress.' . . 

21. The number of scholarships availabj~ in a superior vernacular school 
will not generally exceed 2 per cent. of the number of pupils regularly attending 
the same. ' , 

22. Aid in the shape of augmented salary to masters will not ordinarily be 
granted to any superior vernacular school, nnless the inspector shall be sati~fied 
that the state of the local and private funds obliges the managers to fix the pay 
of the master at a ratc lower thail those named in the margin;· and that he is 
competent to teach the branches named in the margin;t and, finally, that the 
pupils are thoroughly instructed in the branches taught in the school, 

23. In cases of extraordinary merit on the part of a teacher, the limit of pay 
prescribed in the above rule may be exceeded, with the sanction of the 
Director. . 

24. The continuance, or all grants in ai,1 of the pay of. superior .vernacular 
- schoolmasters will depend on the continued good reports of th", inspectors" 

25. Aid in the shape of scholarships will not be given to any zillah school, 
unless the inspector shall he satisfied that the pupils are therein thoroughly 
instl'Ucted in the branches specified on the margin. t 

26. No scholarships connected with any zillah school will be of a higher value 
than seven rupees per mensem, or will he obtainable until the candidate shall 
ha\'e passed a satisfactory examination'in the branches aho\'e .. numerated, or 
will be retainable by any but a pupil attending some provincial or inspected col

.lege; such schQlarships will be tenable for three years, but Imble to.lorfeiture at 
any, time fmID misconduct, or unsatisfactory conduct. 

27. The 

• In a .chool containing 40 to 100 pupils, as rupee.: 
" ,,100 to 150" 3~" 

•. " " above 150" 40". 

t In addition to the standard for pupils:-
1. ·,The .Iements of Physical Geography and Poiiticul \1:conomy • 
•. Hi.tory of Brilish rndia and England: 
3. All(ebra, .1 rar lIS quadratic equations; the IIrd three hook. of Euclid; Practical 

Geometry. 

l VERNACULAR BaAKcR. 

1. To read hi. vernacular Innguage cor
r"ctly and lIuently, eitber from a printed book 
or ordioary malludcril't, and to write accu-
rately from dictation. " 

I. To parae and ezplain the meaning of a 
p...,age s.lected from Rny of the book. h. b .. 
read. 

3. The outline. of geography and astro
nomy, the particular geu~raph1 of India, 
especially of hi. own zillah, the g.op: .... pby 
and bistory of Mahara.tra, and Ihe Introduc
tion to the Hi'tory of India. 

4, The common mlea of arithmetic; simple 
and compound proportion, vulgar and decimal 
fractions, illterest, extraction of the ffCJ118re 
Gild cube root; native account!.; mensuration 
of'plane. and solids; alrebra, •• far ... quad
rauc equations; 40 propOIhioll1 of Hutton'. 
Geometry; "lane trigonometry; natural phi
lo.ophy for beginners. 

ENGLISH BIUliCIl. 

I. To read correctly and lIuently, both in 
his vernacular language and English, either 
from a printed book or urdinary manuscript. 

~. To translate accurately from English 
ioto his vernacular, -and from his vernacular. 
into English, and to write out these transla
tion.,in .. fair legi~le haud, in both lan
guages. 

3. To p .... e and •• plain, tho meaning of a 
p ..... ge .elected from aoy of the books he 
has read. 

4. Outlines of astronolDY; general aDd 
political !!"ography of the four Guartera of 
the world; p.rlioulo. I:.ography of India, 
particularly of his owA zillah; outlin •• of the 

,History of India and of England. 
5. Tbe common rules of arithmetic; simple 

aDd compound proportion, vulgar and decimal 
fractions, interest; algebra, 8S far iii qua
dratic etjuations, the first six books of Euclid, 
and plaue trigonom.tr,. 
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27. The number of scholarships to be a\'ailable in a Zilla school, will not 
generally exceed three per cent. ot the number of pupils regularly attending the 
same. 

28. Aid in the shape of augmented salary to masters, will not be granted to 
any Zilla school, unless the inspector shall be satisfied, and shall report that the 
master is possessed of undoubted merit and qualifications. 

· 29. Aid in the shape of augmented salary to assistant masters will not at first 
be granted in the proportion of more than one assistant. to 75 pupils. 

· 30. The continuance of grants in aid of the pay of Zilla or other English 
schoolmasters, will depend on the continued good reports of the inspectors. 

· 31. Masters in aided schools, whose salaries are paid wholly, or in part, by 
Government, will be subordinate to the local managers alone, and will not in 
any way be regarded as Government servants. The local managers will take 
care that their mastel'S are of good moral character. . 

32. For privatI: schools, girls' schools, industrial schools, and the hi~her kinds 
of educational institutions in the larger towns, no definite scales caD. be fixed. 
Special reports and recommendations will be made in each case by the inspector, 
who will loe guided as far as possible by the analogy of the preceding )·ules • 

. 33. In special cases, grants may be made, with the sanction of t.he director, 
in. aid of school buildings, and also grants of school and other books, and 
specimens for ml!seums, &c. But these will not generally be accorded, except 
in cases wherein special efl'ol·ts have been made by the community, or local 
societv thus assisted . • 

34. Wben a grant towards school buildings is desired, the local manag~rs'wiII 
undertake in the outset, to observe the Government rules relative to sites, dimen
sions, and arrangements of school houses, Bnd to 'make a regular assignment of 
the buildings for school purposes. 

35. When a grdnt for th~ purchase·of.school furniture, or a grant. of school 
books, maps, or Bpparatus' is desired, the local managers will undertake to be 
responsible for tbe due preservation of the same, and for their application to the 
purposes for which tbey are to be supplied. 

36. No grant for the payment of pupil teachers will be made to any school 
unless it shall be certified that the master is fully competent to train such 
pupil .teachers, lind that the pupils· to be paid have been present (after examin
atiun) at least one year in his school. 

37. The inspection of aided school is regarded as a means of co-operation 
between Government and the local managers, "ho will thus have an opportunity 
of ascertaining what improvements in the apparatus and internal arrangement 
of schools, in school management aud discipline, and in the method of teaching, 
have been sanctioned by the most recent experience. 

38. The above rules indicate generally the limits within which Government 
grants will be made. The award of any particular grant, however, and the 
extent of it, will ultimately depend on the comparative merits of ea~h ~chool 
applying for aid, with reference to the total sum at the disposal of Government 
(or distribution in that manner. 

i2. 

By order of the Right Honourable the GovernOr in Council. 
(signed) W. Hart, 

Secretary to Government. 

(True extract.) 

W. Hart, 
Secretary to-Government. 

U· 
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(No. 1906.) 

Fort William, Home Department, Education, 12 December 1856. 

. READ again, the despatch from the Honourable the Court of Directors, in the 
Public Department, No. 49, dated the 19th July 1854, on the subject of Educa
tion in India. 

Read again; the papers on the subject, recorded on the Consultation or'the 
date noted in the margin . 
. Read again, the letter addressed to the Honourable. the Court of Directors, 

under date the 26th January 1855, reporting the measure~ adopted for giving 
effect to the Honourable Court's instructions on. the subject of general education. 

Read again, the Honourable Court's reply, No. 65 of 1855, dated the 27th 
June. . • 

Read again, "the papers recorded on the CO\lsultations of the dates noted in the 
margin. - -

_ Read again, the letter, No. 88 of 1855, addressed to the Honourable the Cou~t 
of Directors, under date the 12th October. _-

Read the Report of the Univer~ity Committee, dated 7th August 1856, with 
its eleven enclosurt!s. ' 

Read the following Minutes :-
By the Governor-General, dated the 15th November 1856. 

" Honourable J. A. Dorin, dated the 24th November 1866. '. 
" Major.General the Honourable J. Low, dated the 26th November 1856. 
" Honourable J. P. Grant, dated the 29th November 1856. 
.. Honourable B. Peacock, dated the 1st December 1856. 

Read also, the draft of a Bill submitted by the secretary, for. the incorporation 
of theUniversitie.s of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay. 

RESOLUTION. 

l. In conformity with the directions of the Honourable COllrt of Directors, as 
contained in para$. 24 to 35 of their despatch in the Public Department, No. 49, 
dated the 19th July 1854, a 'committee WdS appointed, on the 26thJanuary 1865, 
to prepare a scheme for the establishment of universities in the presidency towns 
of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay. .-

2. When the £ommittee was appointed, some doubt was felt -as to whether the 
Honourable Court desired the Government of India to proceed at once, on re
ceiving the report of the committee, to the establishment of universities, or 
whether they desired that a further reference should be made to them on the 
subject. This doubt has been removed by the Honourable Court, in their 
despatch of the 27th June 1855 (para. 6), in which they say :-" \Ve are of 
opinion, that all the measUJ'es neces$8ry for the constitution of the universities 
should, WI the first instance, proceed directly from your Government, and we 
accordingly authorise you to proceed in the matter in such a way as may seem 
best to you, without further reference to us. We would only remark, that we 
approve your intention, that the universities, at the different Presidencies, should 
be formed on the same general basis, leaving it to the senates of the several 
universities to form the detailed rules, with such variations as local circum-
~tances may render ad.isable." , 

3. The committee baving now submitted their report, dated the nh August 
last, the Goveruor~General in Council proceeds at once to 4-ke into consideration 
the establishment of the universities at the three Presidency towns, in accordance 
with the views of the HQnotuable Court. 

. . 
4. In the orders of the Government of India. appointing the committee, it was 

observed: "that the details of a scheme, in accordance with the outline sketched 
in the.despatch, should be er.ttled with as little delay as possible, so that bills 
Ilr the incorporation of the universities at Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, may, 
at the proper time, be brought into the Legislative Council, and that draft rules 
for examinations, for the grant of degrees, and for. other cognate matters, may 

. be ready for discussion and· adoption by the senates so soon as those bills are 
passed into law." The committee, therefore, though at the commencement of 
their proceedings they appointed a sub-committee to prepare the druf~ of. bills 

, . for 
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for the incorporation of the unh-ersities, Hnd though such drafts were actually 
prepared, considered eventually" that this was a matter beyond their pruvince, 
and that the appointment of the senates, and the fl'aming of rules for their 
guidance, whether under the ~anction of law or otherwise, must rest, in the first 
instance at least, with the Governor~General in Council." They have not, in 
short, dealt with the constitution of the universities, or of the governing bodies, 
but. have addressed themselves exclusively to the system of examination for 
entrance degrees and honours in the several branches of art~, medicine, law, and 
civil engineering. 

5. The thanks of the Government are largely due to the membel's of the com~ 
mittee, for the careful and complete mauner in which they have discharged their 
trust, amongst pressing avocations and claims upon their time, which, with many, 
can have lett little room for arlditional labours. The work has been admirably 
performed, and the Governor-General in Council has no hesitation in adopting, 
unreservedly,. the scheme of the committee, which, with few exceptions, is strictly 
jn accordance with. the :views expressed by the Honourable Court, in their 
Despatch of 19th July 1854, and by the liovernment of Inelia in the letter 
appointing the committee. . 

6. As regards the examination upon entrance, the Governor-General in 
Council entirely agrees with the committee in the opinion that it ought to be 
required. His Lordship in 'Council believes that die mode in which it is pro
posed to hold it is the most convenient that could be adopted, and that the 
·standard is fixed judiciously. . 

7. His Lordship in Council thi~ks tl13t the committee have gh'en good rea
sons for not departing from the titles of Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts, 
which are familiar, and have a recognised value in England and throughout 
Europe; and that they have done well in making the higher degree in itself the 
mark (,I' honours awarded. 

8. In respect of "the examination for the first degree, although it is with some 
distrust that the Governor-General in Council expresses an opinion different 
from that formed by the committee after careful consideration, his Lordship in 
Council is of opinion that conditions somewhat moo-e precise might, with advan
tage, have been laid down as an indication of theminimuln of acquirements 
which should entitle a candidate to that degree. 

9. According to the views of the committee, this minimum is to be dete~
mined by the examiners acting ,under the .instrllctions of the senate;. and 
no doubt, "'hHtever rules the committee might ,have framed, the application of 
them in practice, and· a. eonsistent adherence to them, would depend mainly upon 
,the examiners. Nevertheless, his Lordship in Council would have been ghld if, 
without attempting to define accurately the minimum to be, exacted. in each 
branch of study (which, indeed, would be impracticable), it had been declared 
indispensably necessary that a thorough and perfect knowledge of some brancbes 
up to a certain point, or a complete mastery of certain recognised text-books, 

.should be exhibited, not as in itself sufficient to secure even a bare degree, but as 
a sine qua flon, without which no degree should be' gl·anted. 

10. Mathematics up to a .cel'tainstage, or the elements of logic as treated in 
the works of onE' or other standard writer, might be prescribed as subjects upon 
which the knowledge of the candidates would be as strictly and thoroug'hly 
.tested, 8S in the cas" of their own vernacular language, a critical knowledge of 
which is wisely insisted upon. 

11. The Governor.General in Council considers, that some such rule would be 
beneficial, as enjoining exactness and completeness of knowledge, lind as indi

, cllting that, though the amount required is described as " moderate," that which 
is known should be known thoroughly. The babit of discursive reading, and 

. th~acquisition thereby of superficial knowledge, are always dallgerously sed'" 
·tive to students, and are too often encouraged by teachers; lind the wide Fan~e of 
study to which even thoStl who aim at the lowest degree are invited may inc~ase 
. the dllnger. That the range should be wide is, in itself, qnite right; but the 
fact that it is 80 seems·to. call for some-counteracting inducement to close and 
accurate study_ 

72. U 2 12. With 
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12 •. With these observations, the Governor-General in Council will leave the· 
further consider-d.tion of this important point to the senates. 

13. The Governor-General in Council cordially agrees in the decision to ",hic b 
the committee have come in admitting the evidences of revealed religio'n as con
tained in. Butler's Analogy and Paley's Evidences; as one of the subjects which a 
candidate for honours in the mental and moral bciences may select for examina
tion.. The subj~ct bei~g ent~rel~ o~tiona~, .and consid~rat.ion being had for the 
studIes pursued \D affiliated lDStltutJOns, ID some of whIch TheoloO'y will hold a 
prominent place, his Lordship in Council cannot think that this will be deemed 
.by the Honourable Court to be au infringement of the spirit of their injunction 
that the examination for degrees should not include 'subjects connected with 
religious belief. 

14. The rules by which degrees in mediciDe and in "civil engineering are to be 
governed call for no observation. . . ' ' . 

15. It is recommended that there shall be but one degree in Law, and that a 
degree in Arts shall be a necessary condition of obtaining it, provided that the 
standard of an ordinary degree in Arts is not fixed so hil!h as to make it too 
severe a test of the general education of a law student. The Governor-General 
in Council is of opinion that the standard of an ordinary deg-ree in Arts ought 
not. to be, .and is not in the committee's scheme, fixed so high as .to give any 
reasonable ground for such an objection. 

16. Whether a degree ill law shall be made a condition of admission to the 
bar, or to the judicial service of the Company, will be determined by the 
Government hereafter. The question mu.t be decided solely upon a considera
tion of what may most conduce to a souud administration of the law, and it would 
be quite premature to discuss it before the unh'ersity has come into. active 
operation, and has been proved. The course of study in the university has pro
perly been fixed without reference 'to the decision which may be taken upon this 
point. 

17. The committee have recommended that the proceedings of the senates of 
the several universities should be SUbject to the control of a central authority, 
such' as the Governor-General in Council, so that general uniformity maybe 
observed, and that, in the words of the Government, "at each Presidency town . 
the same degree of acquirement, in every branch of knowledge, should entitle its 
possessor to the same kind of academical distinction and hOllour." This will be 
very necessary. That the several universities may ·differ from each other in 
respect of the particular branch of learning which each may most successfully 
cultivate, and that with time each will assume a distinctive cbaracter and merits 
of its own, is very probable; but it is essential that the degrees and honours which 
each will have to confer should, respectively, mark tbe same amouut of acquire
ment and merit. 

18. For this purpose, and in order to preser\'e a general harmony of constitu
tion, but with no desire to enforce vigorous uniformity in matters in which local 
considerations and the judgment of the local governments may beneficially have 
free scope, it will be necessary that the proceedings of each senate should be 
reported to the Government of "India, and that all bye-laws and regulations 
passed by them should receive the sanction of the Governor-General in Council. 

19. ·The draft of a Bill for the incorporation of the University of Calcutta, with 
suitable adaptations for the other Presidendes, has been approved generally by 
the Governor-General in Council, and will be placed in the hands of the Honour
able Sir James Col vile, whom it is proposed to name Vice-Chancellor of the 
university, with a request that his HOllor will take charge of it in the Legislati.ve 
Council. ' 

.20. The Governor-GeDf~ral in Council iRhel'ebv pleased to declare, in antici- . 
pation of the, Art of the Legislature, that the Gov~rnor-Gent'ral of India for the 
time being shall be Chancellor of the University of Calcutta, and that the 
Governors of Madrlls and Bombay for the time being shall, be, respectively, the 
Chancellors of the Universities of Madras and Bombay, and that the Lieutenant .. 
gO\"frnors of Bengal aud the North-Western Provinces, the Chief Justice· of 

B~ngal, 
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Bengal, the Bishop of Calcutta, and the members of the Supreme Council 
of India, all for the time being, shall be e.r officio fellows of the University 'of 
Calcu~ta • 

• 
21. His Lordship in Council is also pleased to appoint Sir James William 

Colvile, Knt., Chief Justice of Her Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature at 
Calcutta, and late President of the Council of Education, to be the first Vice~ 
Chancellor of the University of Calcutta. 

22. His Lordship in Council is also pleased to appoint the following persons to 
be fellows of the University of Calcutta :- . 

Charles Allen, Esq., Member of the Legislath'e Council of India. . 
Henry Ricketts. Esq., Provisionnl Member of tbe Supreme Council of India. 
Charles Binny Trevor, Esq., Judge of the Sudder Court in Bengal. 
Prince Gholam Muhummud. 
William Ritchie, E8q., Advocate-general in Bengal. • Cecil Beadon, Esq., Secretary to tbe Government of India. 
Colonel Henry Goodwyn, of the Bengal Engineers. Chief Engineer in Bengal. 
William Gordoll' Young, Esq., Director of Public Instruction in Bengal. 
Lieutenant-colonel William Erskine Baker, of the Bengal Engineers, Secretary 

to the Government of India. . 
Lieutenant-colonel Andrew Scott. Waugh, of the Bengal Engineers, Surveyor-

general of India. . 
Kellneth Mackinnon. Esq., Doctor in Medicine .. 
Hodgson Pratt, Esq., Inspector Qf Schools in Bengal.. . 
Henry Walker, Esq., .Professor of Anatomy and Physiology in the Medical 

College of Bengal.' . . . 
Thomas Thomson, Esq., Doctor in Medicine, Superintendent of the Botanical 

Garden at Calcutta. . 
Frederick James Mouat, Esq., Doctor in Medicine and Fellow of the Royal 

College of Surgeous. . 
Lieutenant William Nassau' Lees, of the Bengal Infantry. 
The Reverend William Kay, Doctor of Divinity, Principal of Bishop's 

College. 
The Reverend Alexander Duff, Doctor of Divinity. . 
Thomas Oldham. Esq., Superintendent of the Geological Survey of India. 
Henry Woodrow, Esq., Inspector of Schools i!l Bengal. 
Leonidas Clint, Esq., Principal of the Presidency College. . 
Prosunno ComaI' Tagore, Clerk, Assistant of the Legislative Council of India. 
Ramap~rshad Roy. Government Pleader in the Sudder Court of Bengal. 
The Reverend William Stephenson, Rector of St. John's College. 
The Reverend James Ogilvie, Master of Arts. 
The Reverend Joseph Mullens, Bachelor of Arts. 
Moulavy Muhummud Wujeeh, Principal of the Calcutta Mudrussah. 
Ishwar Chundrah Bidyasagor. Principal of the Sanskrit College of Calcutta. 
Ramgopaul Ghose, formerly Member of the Council of Education • 

• 
23. The Vice-Chancellor and FeJIows of the Madras and Bombay Universities 

will be appointed by the Governor in Council of Madras and Bombay, respec
tively. A list of the Vice-Chancellor and FeJIows composing each Senate will be 
furnished to tlu.~ department by the local governments for communication to the 
Legislative Council, and insertion in the Acts of incorporation. 

24. The meetings of the Calcntta University Senate can, for the present, with 
the permis,;ion of the Lieutenant-governor of Bengal, be held in the Council
room of the Medical College Hospital and the university examinations in the 
Town Hall. The Senate is authorised to appoint a registrar from among the 
officers of the Edncation Department, on a salary not exceeding 300 rupees 
a month, and to provide him with a clerk on a salary of 60 rupees a month, and 
two me~sengers on six rupee~.a month each. 

25. The Senate is also authorised to' appoint, from time to time, as many 
examiners liS may be required fOf the examination of the candidates lor entrance 
degrees and honours, in the ,everal fllculties of the university, and to award to 
each ~xuminer such remuneration as may be considered suffiCIent, not exceeding, 
for the present, 1,200 rupees a ye~r in any case. 
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. 26. The Senate will proceed forthwith to promulgate the rules proposed by the 
Committee, and sanctioned by the Government (If lndia, and to pass such other 
rules, and take such further measures, as may be necessary to give early and full 
effect to the scheme. 

Ordered, that the necessary letters be addressed to the Honourable Sir James 
William Colvile and the otber fellows of the university. 

Ordered, that a copy of this resolution be furnished to each of the local 
governments for infol'maliou and guidance. and to the several departlDent.~ of 
the Government of' India, for information and,such further orders as may' be 
necessary. . 

Ordered, that a copy of this resolution be published ~n the Calcutta and 
Vernacular Gazettes for general information. . 

Cecil Beadon, 
Secretary to the. Govt. of India. 

ACT ·No. II. of 1857.-Passed by the Legislative Council of India. . . 

(Received the Assent of the Governor-General on the 24th of January 1857.) 

AN ACT to establish and incorporate an U nh'ersity at Calcutta. 

WHEREAS for the better encouragement of Her Majesty's subject~ of all classes 
and denominations within the Presidency of Fort William, in Bengal, and other 
'parts of India, in the pursuit of a regular and liberal course of education, it has 
been determined to establish an University at Calcutta for the purpose of ascer
taining, by means of examination,. the persons who have acquired prO'fidency in 
different branches of literature. science" .and art, and of rewarding them by aca
demical degrees as evidence of their resp~ctive attainments, and marks of honour 
proportioned therp-unto: and whereas, for effectuating the purposes aforesaid, it 
is expedient that such University should be incorporated: It.is enacted as follows 
(that is to say) :-

J. The following p~rsons, namely, 

The Right Honourable Charles John Viscount Canniug, Governor-General of 
I~iL . 

The Honourable John Russell Colvin, Lientenant-governor of the North-
'\Vestern Provinces. . 

The Honourable Frederick James Halliday. Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 
The Honourable Sir James William Co\Vile, Knt., Chief Justice of the Supreme 

Court of Judicature in Bengal. 
The Right Reverend Danie! Wilson, Doctor of Divinity, Bishop of Calcutta, 
The Honourable George Ansou, General, Commander.in-Chief .of the Forces 
. in India. . 
The Honourable Joseph Alexander Dorin, Member of the Supreme Council of 

India. . 
The Honourable John Low, :Major-general, Companion of the Most honour-

able Order of t.he Bath, Member of the Supreme Council oflndia. 
The Honourable John Peter Grant, Member of the Supreme Council of India. 
The Honourable Barnes Peacock, Member of ·the- Supreme Council of'India. 
Charles Allen, Esq., Member of the Legislative Council of India. 
Henry Ricketts, Esq., Provisional Member of the Supreme Council of India. 
Charles Binny Trevor, Esq., Judge of the Sudder Court in Bengal. 
Prince Gholam Muhammud. 
William Ritchie, Esq., Advocate-general in Bengal. 
Cecil Beadon, Esq., Secretary to the GoverDlllent of India. 
Culonel Henry Goodwyn,uf the Bengal Engineel'!l, Chief Engineer in Bengal. 
William Gordon Young, Esq., Director of Public Instruction in Bengal. 
Lieutenant-colonel William Erskine Baker, of the Bengal Engineers, Secretary 

to the Government of India. 
'. Lieutenant.colonel Andrew Scott Waugh, of the Bengal Engineers, Surreyor~ 

. general of India. .,..,. 
Kenneth Mackinnon, Esq., Doctor in MediC)ine.:: 

'. 

Hodgson 
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H4JdgSon Pmtt. EsfJ., Inspector of Schools in Bengal. .. 
Henry Walker, Esq., Professor of Anatomy and Physiology in the Medical 

College of Bengal. 
Thomas Thomson, Esq .• Doctor in Medicine, Superintendent of the Botanical 
. Garden at Calcutta. . 
Frederick John Mouat, Esq., Doctor in Medicine, and Fellow. of the Royal 

College of Surgeons. . . . . 
Lieutenant William Nassau Lees, of the Bengal Infantry. 
The Reverend William Kay, Doctor of Divinity, Principal of Bishop's College. 
The Reverend AlexaDlTer Duff, Doctor of Di\'initv. 
Thomas Oldham, Esq., Superintendent of the Geological Survey of India. 
Henry 'V oodrow, Esq., Inspector of Schools in Bengal. • 
Leonidas Clint, Esq., rrincipal of the Presidency College. 
Prosonno Co<>mar Tagore, Clerk Assistant of the Legislative Council of India. 
Ramapershad Roy, Government Pleader in the Sudder Court of Bengal. 
The Reverend James Ogilvie, Master of Arts. . 
The Reverend Joseph Mullens, Bachelor of Arts. . 
}Ioulavy Muhammud Wujeeh, Principal of the Calcutta Mudrasah, 
!shwar Chundra Bidya Sagur, Principal of the Sanskrit College of Calcutta. 
Ramgopaul Ghose, formerly Member of the Council of Education. 
Alexander Grant, Esq., Apothecary to the East India Company. 
Henry Stewart Reid, Esq., Director of Public Instruction in the North-

Western Provinces,' 

being the first Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Fellows of the said university, 
and ~n the persons who may hereafter become or be appointed to be Chancellor, 
Vice-Chancellor, or Fellows as hereinafter mentioned, so long as they shall con
tinlle to be such Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, or Fellows, are hereby constituted 
and decla;ed tobe one body politic and corporate by the name oCthe Unh'ersity of 
Calcutta; and such body politic shall by such name b8\'e perpetual succession, 
and shall have a eommon seal, and by such name shall sue and be sued, implead 
and be j'm pleaded, and answer and be answered unto, in every COllrt of justice 
within the territories in the possession and undel' the Government of the East 
Ihdill Company. '. 

II. The said body corporate shall be able and capable in law to take. purchase,Power to hold and 
and hold any property, movable or immovable, which may become vested in it dispose ofp ...... 
for the purposes of the said university by virtue of any purchase, grant, testa- perty. 
mentary dispClSition, or otherwise; and .hall be able and capable in law: to graat, 
demise, -alien, or otherwise dispose of all or any of the property, movable or 
immovable, belonging to the said university; and also to do all other matters 
incidental or appertaining to a body corporate. 

III. The said bod.v corporate shall consist of one Chancellor, one Vice-Chan- Constitution of 
cellor, and sllch number of ex officio and othel" Fellows as the Governor-General bodycorporste. 
of India in Council hath already appointed, or shall from time to time, by any 
order published in the" Calcutta Gazette," heretfter appoint; and the Chancellor, 
Vice-Chancellor, and Fellows for the time being shall constitute the Senate of the 

Senate. 

said univusity. Provided that, if aliY person being Chancellor, Vice-Chan- OllicI vacated by 
cellor, or Fellow of the said university, shall leave India without the intention of lea'ring India . 

. returning thereto, his office shall thereupon become vacant. , 

IV. The Governor-General of India for the time being shall be the Chan- Chancellor. 
cellor or the said university, and the first Chancellor shall be the Right Honour-
able Charles John Viscount Canning.. .. . 

, 
V. The first Vice· Chancellor of the said university shall ~e Sir James William Vice·Cbancellor. 

Colvile, Knt. The office Ilf Vice-Chancellor shall be held for two years only; . 
and the Vice-Chancello~ herein-pefore nominated shull go out of office on the 
1st day or January 1859. Whenever a vacancy shal! occ the office of Vice_ 
Chllncellol' of the said university by death, I"esignatio epartllre from Iudia, 
efflux ion of time, 01' otherwise, Ihe Governor·General India in Council shall. 
by notification in the" Calcutta Gazette," nominate a fit ·and proper person, 
being one of the Fellows of the said university, to be Vice-ChancellOl" in the room -
of the person occasioning such vallaney. Provided that, on any vacaucyin the 
said office whicli shall occur by emuxion.of ,time, the Governor-General of India 
, 7i • . U 4 in 
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in Council shall have power to re-appoint the Vice-Chancellor herein.before 
nominated or any future Vice-Chancellor to such office. 

. VI. The Lieutenant-Govt'mors of Bengal and the North-Western Provinces, 
the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bcn""al 
or of any court of judicature hereafter to be constituted to or in which' the po;er~ 
of the said Supreme Cou~ may be tran~ferred o.r vested, the Bishop of Calcutta, 
and the members of the :supreme CounCil of India, all for the time being, shalt be 
er officio Fellows of the said uui versity. The whole number of the Fellows of the 
said university, exclusive of the Chancellor and Vice.Chancellor for the time beiDa 

0' 
shall never be less than 30; and whenever the number of the said Fellows, exclu-
sive as aforesaid, shall by death, resignation, departure from India, or otherwise, 
be reduced below 30, the Governor-Ueneral of India in' Council shall forthwith, 
by notific!ltion in the" Calcutta Gazette;" nominate so many fit and proper persons 
to be Fellows of the said university as, with the then Fellows of the said university. 
shall make the number of such Fellows, e'{elusive as aforesaid, 30. But. nothing 
herein contained shall prevent the Governor·General of India in Council from 
nominating ,more than 30 persons to be Fellows of the said university if he shall 
see fit. . '. 

VII. The. Governor-General o~ India in Council may cancel the appointment 
of any person already appointed, or hereafter to be appointed a Fellow of the 

. university, and as soon as such order is notified in the" Gazette," tlie person so 
appointed shall cease to be a Fellow. 

VIII. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Fellows for the time being shall 
have the entire management of and superintendence over the affairs, concerns, 
and property of the said university; and in all cas~s unprovidl!d for by this Act, 
it shall be lawful for the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Fellows to act in sllch 
manner as shall appear to them best calculated to promote the purpose~ intended 
by the said university. The said Chancellor, Vice·Chancellor, and Fellows shall 
have full power from time to ,time to make and alter any bye.laws and regu
lations (so as the same be not. repugnant to Jaw, or to the general. objects and 
provisions of' this Act) tOllching the examination for degrees and the granting 
of the same. and touching the examination for honours and. the granting of 
marks of honour for, a higher proficiency in the different branches of literature, 
ilcienc~, and art; and touching the qualifications, of the candidates for degrees, 
aud the previons course of instruction to be followed by them, and the preliminary 
examinations to be submitted to by them; and touching the mode and time of 
convening the meetings of the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Fellows; ,and, in 
general, touching all other matters whatever regarding the said university. ,And 
all such bye-laws and regulations when reduced into writing, and after tIie 
common seal of the said unhersity shall have been affixed thereto, shall be bind
ing upon all persons, members of the said university, and all candidates for 
degrees to be conferred by the same, provided 'Such bye-Iaws- and regulations 
shall have been first submitted to and shall have received the approval of the 
Governor-General of India in Council. . . , 

IX. All questions which shall come before the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor 
and Fellows, shall be decided at a meeting of the Senate by the majority of the 
members present; and the chairman at any such meeting shall have a vote, 
and, in case of an equality of votE'S, a second or casting vote. No question shall. 
be decided at any meeting, unless the Chancellor, or Vice-Chancellor, and five 
Fellows, or, iu the absence of the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor, unless six 
Fellows at the least, shall be present at the time' of the decision. At every 
meeting of the Senate, thc Chancellor, or' in his absence, the Vice-Chancellor, 
shall preside as chairman; and,· in the absence of both, a chairman shaU- be 
chosen by the Fellows pl'esent, or the major part of them. \ 

X. The said Chsncellor, Vice-Chancellor and Fellows for the time heing shall 
have full power from time to time to appoint, and, as they shall see occasion, to 
remove all examillers, officers, and ser\l8rits of the said university. 

XI. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Fellows shall have po,!er,after ex
amioation, to confer the several degrees of bachelor of arts, master of arts, bachelor 
of laws, licl'ntiate of medicine, doctor of medicine, Ilnd master of civil engineering; 
,they also have power, afler examinatioo, to confer upon the candidates for the said 

, several , 
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~verd.l degrees marks of honour for a high degree of proficiency in the different 
branches of literature, science and art, according to rules to be determined by the 
bye-laws to be from time to time made by them uuder the power in tbat behalf 
given to them by this Act. ' 

XII. Except hy special order pf tbe Senatt', no person shall be admitted as a can- Qualification for 
didate for the dt'gree of bachelor of arts, master of arts, bachelor of laws, licentiate 8~mi .. ioD of cao
of medicine, doctor of medic'ine, or master of civil en!(ineering, unless he shall pre-- didate.fur degr .... 
sent to the said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Fellows, a certificate from one of 
the institutions authorised in that hehalf bv the Governor-General of India in 
Cfluncil, to the effect that he has completed the course of instruction prescribed by 
the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and FeIlo"s of the said University, in the bye-
laws to be made by them under the power In that behalf given by this Act., ' 
! • , . ' 

XIII, The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and F..Jlows shall cause an exami- Examinalion for 
nation for degrees to be held at least once in every year; on every such exam i- degreea. 
nation the candidates shall be examined either by examiners appointed for the 
purpose from among the Fellows by tbe said .. Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and 
Jellows, or by other examiners so to be appointed; and on every such examination 
the candidates, whether candidates for an ordinary degree or for ,a degree with 
honours, shall be examined on as many subjects and in such manner as the said 
Cllancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Fellows sball appoint. 

, XIV, At the conclusion of every examination of tbe candidates; the examiners Granl of degrees. 
shull declare the name of every candidate wbom they shall bave deemed entitled 
to allY of the said degrees, and his proficlency in relalion to other candidates; 
and also the bonours wbich he may bave gaiued in respect of his proficiency in 
that department of knowledge in wbich be is about to graduate; and he shall 
receive from the said Cbancellor a certificate, under the seal of the said Univel'-
sity of Calcutta and signed hy the s'l.id Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, in which 
the particulars so slat~d shall be declared. ' ' 

, , '" . 

xv. The said Chancellor, Vice-Challcellor, and Fellows shall have power to Fees. 
charge such reB.-ouable fet's for the degrees to be conferred by them, and upon 
admis~ion into the said University, and for continuance therein, as tltey, with the 
approbation of the GovenlOr-Generdl of India in Council, shalUrom time to time 
see tiL to impose. Such f~es shall be carried to one General Fee Fund for the 
paymellt of expenses of the ~aid University, under the directions and regulations 
of the Gowrnor-Generul of India in Council, to whom the accounts of income and Annual.oooonl .. 
expenditure of the said University shall once in evel'y vear be submitted for Buch 
E'xamina,tion and audit as the said Governor-General of India in Council may 
direct. 

ACT No. XXVII OF 1857. 

P ASBEn BY THE LEC>ISL.l.TIVE COUNCIL OF INnIA, 

(Received 'the assent of tbe Govern~r General on the 5th SeptemLe~ 1857,) 

• 
AN ACT to estahlish and incorporate an University at Madras. 

W BEREAS, for the betier ellcouragement of HE'r Majesty'~ su'bjects of all Preamble. 
c1dsEes ann denominations within the Presidency of Fort St. George and other 
parts of India in the pursuit of a regul\lr and liberal course of education, it has 
been determinf.'d to estab\i~h an University at Madras for the purpose of ascer-
tIIining, by mE'ans of examination, the persolls who ba,'e acquired proficiency in 
different branches of Literature, Science. lind Art, and of rewardin<p them by 
academical degrE'es as el'idence of their respective Ilttainments, and marks of 
bOllour proport:on~d Ihtlreuuto; and whereas, for effectuating the purposes 
aforesuid, it is expedient that such University should be incorporated: It is 
enacted as follows: (that is to ,~ay)-

I. The following persons, nanie~y', In ... rpontion. 

The Right Honourable George Francis Robert, Lord Harris, Gpvernor of Fort 
St. veorge. ' • 

The Honourable Sir Christopher Rawlinson, Knigbt, Chief Justice of the 
SUl'l'el/:e Court cf Judicature at'Madras', 

I, 72." ' X" The 
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The Right Revert'nd Thomas Dealtry, Doctor of Divinity, Bishop of Madras, 
Ex-officio .. 

The Honourable Sir Patrick Grant, Lieutenant-General, Knight Commander 
of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Commander-in-Chief of the 
Forces in Madras, Ex-officio. 

The Honourable Walter Elliot, Member?f the Council of Madras, Ex-officio. 
The Honourable Sir Henry Conyngham Montgomery, Baronet ,Member of 

the Council of Madras, Ex-officio. , ' 
Alexander John Arbuthnot, Esq., Director of Public Instruction, E!JJ-officio. 
Eyre Burton Powell, Esq., Principal of the Presidency College, E!JJ-officio. 
Henry For~y, Esq., Ac~iug Principal of. the Presideucy Co!lege, E!JJ-qfficio. 
James Kelhe, Esq., President of th~ Medical College Councll, Ex-ojJicio. 
The Honourable Sir Henry Davison, Knight, Puisne Judge of the Supreme 

Court of Judicature at Madras. 
Thomas Pycroft, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government. 
Edward Maltby, Esq., Actin!! Chief Secretary to Government. 
James Dewar BourdilIon, Esq.; Secretary to Government. 
H~nry Forbes, Esq" Acting Secretary to Government. 
Colonel Charles Alfred Browne, Secretary to Government. 
James Blair Preston, Esq., Physician General. 
The Reverend Robel·t Halley, Master of Arts, Principal of the Doveton College. 
J. Townshend Fowler, Esq .. , Principal of the Government Normal ,School. 
P. Soobroyooloo Naidoo, l'resident of Patcheapah's Institution. 
William Ambrose Morehead, Esq., Provisional Member of the Council of 

Madras. . 
Guy Lushington Prendergast, Esq., Accountant-General. 
Colonel Arthur Thomas Cotton, Commandant of Engineers. . 
Colonel Charles Edward Faber, Chief Engiueer in the Department of Public 
Work~ , 

Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Townsend Pears, Companion of the Most 
Honourable Order of the Bath, Consulting Engineer for Railways. 

Lieutenant-Colonel George Balfour, Companion, of the Most Honourable 
Order of the Bath. 

The Reverend John Richards, Master of Arts .. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Frederick Conyers Cotton, Acting Mint Master. 
Chittur Runganadum Sastry, Head Interpreter in the Supreme Court of 

Judicature. 
John Emeliua Mayer, Esq., Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy in the 

Madras Medical College. 
The Reverend Robert Kerr Hamilton, Master of Arts. 
The Reverend George Hall, Master of Arts. 
The Reverend Peter Sorenson ROlston, nachelor of Arts. 
James Sanderson, Esq., Surgeon iOn the Madras Army. 
The Rev~rend John Braidwood, Master of Arts. 
John 1)aw.on Mayne, Bachelor of Arts, Professor of law, Moral and Mental 

Philosophy, aud Lo,!!ic, in the Presidencv College. 
Richard Burgass, Esq., Master of Arts, First Judge of the Court of Small 

Causes: 
Lieutenant-Colonel John Joseph Lash, l\lilitary Auditor-General. 
William Judson Vansumeren, Esq., Doctor in Medicine, Professor of Anatomy 

and Physiology in the Madras Medical College. 
~amuel J~sudasen, Native Surgeon. 
Major John Maitland, Superintendent Guu-carriage Manufactory. 
The Reverend A. Burgess, The Reverend W. Grant, 

being the first Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Fellows of the said Uni versity, 
and all the persons who may hereafter become or be appointed to be Chancellor, 
Vice-Chancellor, or Fellows as het'einafter mentioned, so long as they shall 
continue to be such Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, or Fellows, are hereby con
stituted Bnd declared to be one body politic and corporate by the name of the 
Univer.ity of Madras; and such body politic shall by such name have perpetual 
slIccellSion, and shall have u common seal, and by such name shall sue and be 
sued, implead and be impleaded, and answer and be answered unto, in every 
court of justice within the territories in the possession and under the Government 
of the Ea~t India Company. . 

U. The 
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11. The said body corporate shall be able and capable in law to.take, pur
chase, and hold any' property, movable or immov~ble, which may become 
vested in it for the purposes of the said unit"ersity, hy virtue of any purchase, 
graut, testamen tary du.position, or otherwise; and shall be able and capable in 
law to grant, demise, alien, or otherwise dispose. ofl all or any of the property, 
movable or immovable, belonging to the said university; and also to do all 
other matters incidental or appertaining toa body corporate. 

Power to hold ao" 
diopooe of pr .... 
peny. 

III. The said body corporate shall ~nsist of one Chancellor, one Vice- ConstitUtiOD of 
Chancellor, and such nnmber of el-ogicio and other Fellows, as the Governor of body corporate. 
Fort St. George in Council hath already appointed, or shall from time to time, 
hy any order published in the Fort St. George Gazette, hereafter appoint; and 
the Chancellor. Vice-Chancellor, and Fellows for the time being shall constitute 
the Senate of the said University. Provided that, if any person being Chance1l9r, 
:Vice-Chancellor, or Fellow of the said University, shall leave India without the 
intention of returning thereto, his office shall thereupon become vacant. 

SeDate. 
Olliee va.ated h, 
I .. vmg India: 

IV. The Governor of Fort St. George for the time being.shall be the Chan- O ..... lIor. 
cellor of the said University, and the first Chancellor shall be the Right Honour-
able George Francis Robert, Lord Harris. 

V. The first Vice~Chancellor of the said University shall be Sir Christopher Vice-ChaDrellur. 
Rawlinson, Knijrht ... The office of Vice-Chancellor shall be held for two years 
onlv; and the Vice-Chancellor hereinbefore nominated shall go out of office on 

· the' first day of January 1859.· Whenever a vacancy shall occur in the office of 
Vice-Chancellor of the said University by death. re!ignation, departure from 
India, effiuxion. of time, or otherwise. the Governor of Fort St. George in 
Council shall, by notification in the Fort St. George Gazette, nominate a fit and 
proper person, being one of the Fellows of the said University, to be Vice-Chan
cellor in the room of the person occasioning such vacancy. Provided that, on 
any vacancy in the said office which Rhall occur by effiuxion of time, the Gover
nor of Fort St. George iq Council shall have' power to re-appoint the Vice
Chancellor hereinbefore nominated or any future Vice-Chancellor to such office. 

VI. The Chief Justice of Her Majesty'S Supreme Court of Judicature, the Fellows. 
Bishop of Madras, the members of the Council of. Madras, the Director of Public 

· Instruction, the Prillcipal and Acting Principal of the Presidency College, the 
President of the Medical College Council, all for the time being, .shall, while 
filling such offices, be e.r-otJicio Fellows of the said University. The whole num
her of !he Fellows of the said University, exclush-e of the Chancellor and Vice
Chancellor for the time being, shall never he less than thirty; and whenever the 
number of the !!aid Fellows, exclusive as aforesaid. shall, bv death, resignation, de
parture from India, or otherwise, be reduced below thirty, the Governor of Fort 
St. George in Council shall forthwith, by notification in the Fort. St. George 

• Gazette, nominate so many fit and proper persons to be Fellows of the _said 
University, as, with the then Fellows of the said Unh-ersity, shall make the number 

· of such l'ellows, exclusive as aforesaid, thirty. But nothing herein contained shall 
prevent the Governor of Fort St. George in Council from nominating more than 
thirty persons to be Fellows of the said University if he @hall SE'e fit .. 

VII. The Governor of Fort St .. George in COllncil may cancel the appoint- The appointment' 
ment of any person already appointed or hereafter to be appointed a Fellow of ora Fellow lDIlY.hlt 
the University. and as soon as such order is notified in the Gazette, the person C8D~elled. 
I!O appointed shall ,cease to be a Fellow. . 

VIII. 'Jhe Chancellor. Vice-Chancellor, and Ftllows for the time being, shall Chaoeellor, Vie~ 
have the entire 'management of, and superintendence over the affairs, concerns, FChlaol cell tor, aDed 

d f th ·d U·· d· II . d Ii b h· A • 0'" 0 BUP r-8n property 0 e sal DIversIty; an m a cases unproVlde or y t IS ct, iDteDd the aHair .. 
. it shall be lawful for the Chancellor, Vice- Chancellor, and Fellows to act in such of the University. 
manner a.o shall appear to them best calculated to promote the purposes intended . . 
by .he eaid Uni\'t~rsity. The eaid Ch~cellor, Vice· Chancellor, and Fellows 
.hall have full pOll'ep from time to' time to make and alter any bye-laws and Bye·laws. 
rrglllatioDs (FO as the same be not repugnant to law or to the general objects 
~nd provisious of this Act) .touching the.ella.mination for degrees and the ~t-
lUg of .he eame; and touchtng the exammatlon for honours and the gl'llIlllng of 
marks of honour for a higher proficiency in the different branches of litemture. 

7'2. v sCience. 
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Appointment and 
removal of exami
ners Dnd officers. 

Power to confer 
degrees. 
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-science, ~d al't: Rnd touching the qualifications of the candidates for ,tegrees 
II;Dd. the previo.us c:oursfJ. of iustru~tion to be follower\ hy them, and .the pre: 
limmary exammatlolilS to be submitted to by them; and touching the mode and 
time of oonveniflg the meetings of the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Fellows i 
and, in geneJ,"al. touchlng all,olher ,?atten whateverreg?-rding~e said University. 
And all Euch bye.laws and regulatlOns,when :fednced mto Wfllln<l", and after tbe' 
common ~eal of the said Univenity shall have been affixer;l there~, shall be bind
·iug upon all perEons, members of the said University, and all candidates for 
degrees .to be conferred l>y'the same, provided snch bye-laws and regulations 
shall have beel'l first submitted to, and shill llave received the approval of the 
Governor of Fort St. George in Council. . 

IX_ All questiona 'Which shan come before the Chancellor. Vice-Chancellor, 
.and Fellow!!, shall be decided at a' meeting.of the . Senate by Ithe.majority of .the 
!IIlemhers pl'ellent; 1lnd the chairlll1l.D at any such meeting shall have a vote, and, 
in case oIf au ;eqWllity nfllotes, a seeoBd or casting vote. No question shall be 
d~cid~d at any meeting, nnless the Chancellor, or Vice-Challcellor, and five' 

. 'Fellows, or, in the absence 'of the Chancellor and Vice-Chancello'r, unlels six 
Fellows "at',,:he least shall ·be present·a1; 4he time >Qf· the decision •. At 'every 
meeting of the Senate, the Chancellor, or 'in his abserice the Vice-Chancellor, 
uall preside as· chairmaIl;.; and ,in the :absence of both, a -chairman shall be 
chosen by the fellows present, or the. major,part'.(i)f them. . " 

X. The'-l!ahl 'Chancellor, Vice-CbMiceIior,'lfIld F't'Uow& fortlae time&eing shall 
llaye'full powerfrem··time to time 't(l)'appoint and;u.they sh~1t8ee occasion, to 
remove all examiJ}er.!, -officers, and eerrents .of the'llaid University. .. 

XI. The said Chancellor, Vice.Chancellur,anrl Fello~s sh~Ii Balle power,after 
.examination, to confer the several degrees of Ba'lhelor of Arts, l'Iaster of Arts, 
• .Bacbelor 'of Laws, Licentiate oL!\1edicine., 'Ductor of Medicine, and Master of' 
Civil Engineering; they shall also have power, after examination, to confer opon 
the candidates for the said &e\'erul degrees, marks .of honour for a high degree of 
proficiency in·the different brauches ofliterature, science, and art, according to 
rules to be determined by the bye-laws to be. from time to time madp-· by them 
under the power in that behalf given to them by this Act. . . 

Qua~ifi~ation (or XII. Except by special order of the Senate, no person shall be admitted as a 
ad~dml"l~n °df CaD- 'candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, Bachelor of Laws, 

I ates ,,·r egree •• L' . . f M d" D' f M d' . M f C- '1' E' . . Icenhate () e Icme, octor 0 e ICIDe, or aster '0 IVI nglOeerll~g, 

lInless he shall present to the said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Fellows, a 
certificate from one of the institutions authorised in ihat behalf by the Governor 
~f Fort St. George in COllncil, to the e.fFect that be has completed the course of 
instruction pr(scribed by the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Fellows of. the 
said .University, in the bye-laws to be made by them under the power in tbat 
'Dehalf gi "en by thi$ Act.' . 

Exnmination for XIII. The said Challl"eUor, Vice-Chuncellor, and Fallows:s!lall cause an -exami-
degrees. llation for dep-ees' to ,be held at least once in every year ,; '8Iii every such 

examination, 'the candidates I!DIlU be examined either .by examiners appointed £Or . 
the purpose from among the Fellows by the said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and 
Fellows, or by other examiners so to be appointed; and on every such examination 
the candidates, whether 1;andiuates for an ordinary degree, or for a degree wil.h 
hononrs, shall be oexamined on as many subjects .and in 'such manner as the sa,d 
'ChltIll'ellor, Vice-<;:hancellor, and Fellows shall appoint. 

-Grant of d.greas. XIV. At the conclusion of any examination of the' candidates, the examiners 
shall declare the name of every candidate whom they shall haTe deemed entitled 
10 any of the said degrees, and his profidency.in relatl()D.· to other candidates ; 
and also the honours which he may have gained in respect or his "proficiency in 

. that department of knowledge 'in which he is about to graduate; and he· shall 
receive fmm the said Chancellor a certificate, 'under the lIllal of the said Uni
versity of Madras, and signed by the said Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, iii whicll 
the J;>articulars so stated shall be. declared. . ". 

Fees.. XV. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor,and Fellowsihall have Fower.to 
oehargest1chreas0Ilable f'tlefl lor the degl'ees t& be,eollfuredby them, and upon 

,.admission into the laid U DiverEity, lUlU loroontinuanoe ,therein, as' they , with Ute 
. approbation 
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approbation of the Governor or F~rt St. George.in Council. ·@haJl from time to 
time set: fit to impose. Such fees shall be Carried to one general fee fund for th!l ADnuai accOUDIa. 
payment of expenses· of tbe said University under the directions and regulations 
of the Govf'rnor of Fort St. George in Councii, to whom the accounts of income 
and expenditure of the said Uni\'ersity shall once in every year be submitted 
fur SDcb I'xamination and audit as the said Governor of Fort St. George in Council 
may dirt'Ct. 

ACT 1:'0. xxn OP 1.857; . 
PASSED ltY THE UGrSLATIV& COlJI'ICIL· OP JImIA;. 

(Received the assent. of the Governor-General 011 the 18th July 185'7.) 

. AN ACT to establish and incorporate an University at Bombay, 

WHEREAS, for the better encouragement orHer Majesty's subjects of all ~Iasses Preamble. 
and denominations within the Preside~cy of Bombay and other parts oflndia in: . 
the pursuit of a regular and liberal course of education, it has. been determined 
to e;;tablish. 8.Il University at Bombay for the plupose of ascertaining, by means. 
of examination. the pel"llODS who ha'·e acquired proficiency in different branches 
of litf'ratllre, science, aud art, and 6£ rewarding them by academical degrees, as 
evidence of their reRpective attainments, and marks of honouT proportioned 
thereunto; and whereas, fJr effectuating the purposes aforesaid, it is expedient that 
such ·Univer~ity should be incorporated; It is enacted· as folloWs: (that is to· 
5ay)-. .. . 

I. The.following persons, numely. 

The Right Honourable John, Lord Elpbinstone, GovernOTo£ Bombay. 
The Honourable Sir William Yardley, Knig/lt, Chief Juatice·o£ the Supreme, 

Court of Judicature at Bombs,·, 
· Th~ Right Reverend. John Hardi"ng •. Doctor of Divinity,. Bishop of Bombay, 
· E.r·offi'-io. .. . 

The Honourable Sit Henry Somerset, Lieutenant.generar.Knight Companion 
· " of Jhe Most Honourable Ord~r of ,the Batb, Commander-in-Cbief of the. 
· Forces in Bombay, Ex-officio. ; 

The Honourable James Grant LUDlEden, Member of the· Council of Bombay, 
· Ex·officio. . . . . . 

The Honf)urable Arthur Malet, Member onhe Council ofBombay, Ez-ojJicW: 
·Edward Fnine Howard, Esq., Director of Public Instructiun, Ez·officio. 

· ; Itobt'1't Hllil'le5; Es'l" )I'D., Aeting Ed·ucatieuBlluspectfMI, Presidency Division,. 
Ex-otJir:io·. . : 

C. M •• r.h.ead. Esq., )I.»., Prinoipal of the Grant Medical CoUegE.',..Ex.o.tJido. 
Jo11l1. Uarkne!s, Esq., 1.J .. D •• Priucipal of tbe Elpbinstone College, Ex-o.tJicio., 
The- Re'·erend . James McUougalI.· Acting Principal of the Pooua College, 

.. Ex-offiL'io. . 
. Philip WilHam. LeGey!, Esq., Member of the LegislativeCounciI orrnwa. 
The Honuuruhle Sir i\-lattbew Richard Sauss~,. Knight,. Puisne Judge of the 

Sllpr·ernll Court of Judicature at Bombay. 
Sir Jamsctjee Je~jeelJhoy, Knighl~ . 
M~tcllltd Larken. Esq., Judge of the Sudder Court in Bombay, and President 

of the late Baard uf, Education. 
Juggonauth Suuk..,rsett, Esl]., Memher oP the late Board of Education. 

, BODllJuje" Hormu-jee. Esq., tI-lember of the late Board of Educllti.Jn.,. 
Bhllo Dajee, ESt!,. Graduate of the Grant Medical College, Member or the 

late Bourd of Educatioll. . 
Matthew Stovel!. Esq., Surgeon in the Bombay Army, Secretary to the late 

BOIlrd of EduCBtiono. . . 
Claudius James Erskine, E..<q., Civil Serviel', late Directoll of Publiodnstl!ll(l;; 

tioa.' . 
~. Y2 ~~ 
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Wi~liam Edward Frere, Esq., Member of the Royal Asiatic Society,' and Pre
sident of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, Judae of the 

• " Sudder Court in Bombay. . ,. e 

Major-general Charles Waddington, Companion of the Most Honourable Order 
of the Bath. Chie£ Kngineer of Public Works. . 

The Reverend Jo~n Wilson, Doctor of Divinity, Fellow of the. R:oyal ~ociety, 
. Honorary PreSident of the Bombay Branch of the Royal ASiatiC Society. 
The Reverend Philip Anderson, Master of Arts, Chaplain on the Bombay 
Establishment.". 

Henry Bartle Edward Frere, Esq., Commissioner in Scinde. 
'Lieutenant Edward Frederick Tierney Fergusson __ Indian Na,·y. 
Mahomed Yusoof Mooraay, Cazee of Bombay. 
James John Berkley, Esq., Fellow of the Geographical Society, M. [. C. E., 

President of the Bombay Mechanics' Institution, and Chief Resident Engineer 
of the Great Indian Peninsular Railway Company. 

Henry Lacon Anderson, Esq., Secretary to Government, 
being the first Chancellor, Vice-Chanceilor, and Fellows ofthe said University, and 
all the persons who may hereafter become or be appointed to be Chancellor, Vice
Chancellor, or Fellows as hereinafter mentioned, so long as they shall continue to 
,be such Chancellor, Vice.Chancellor, or Fellows, are hereby constituted and 
declared to be one body politic and corporate by the name of the University of 
Bombay; and such body. polittc shall by such name have perpetual succession, 
and shall have a common seal, and by such name shall sue and be sued, implead 

. and be impleaded, and answer and be answered unto, in every -court of justice 
within the territories in the possession and upder the Govllrnment of the East 
India Company. ' 

"Power to buld and II. ·The said body corporate shall be able and capabl~ in law to take, purchase, 
olispoBe ofproperty. and hold any property, movable or immovable, which may Lecome vested in 

'it for the purposes of the said university by virtue of any purchase, grant, testa- . 
mentary disposition, or otherwise; and shall be able ,tnd capable in law to 

., grant, demise, alien, or otherwise dispose of all or any of the property, movable 
or immovable, belonging to the said University; and also to do all other matters 
incidental or appertaining to a body corporate, 

;Constitution of 
.body corporate. 

~enate. 

Ill., The said body corporate ~ha11 consist or one' Chancellor, one Vice-Chan
cellor, and such number of e:c-rfficio and other Fellows as the Governor of Bombay 
iJ,1 Council hath already appointed, or shall from time to time, by any order 
published in the Bombay Gazette, hl'reafter appoint; and the Chancellor. Vice
Chancellor. and Fellows for the time being shull constitute the Senate of the 
said University. Pro\'ided that, if any person being Chancellor, Vice· Chan

.()ffi •• vacated by cellor, or Fellow of the said University, shall leave India without the in~ntion 
leaYinll' India. of "etul'uing thereto, his, office shall thcreu pon become vacant.' . 

Chancellor. IV. The Governor of Bombay for the time being shall be the Chancellor of 
the said University, and the first Chancellor shall be tile_Right Honourable John, 
Lord Elphinstone: . ' . 

W'ice.CllIlncoUor. ·V. The first Vice-Chancellor of the said Universitv shall be Sir - William 
Yardley, Knight. The office of Vice-Chancellor' shali be held for two years 
only; and the Vice-Chancellor hereinbefore nominated shall go out of office on 
the first .day of January 1859. Whenever II vacancy shall occur in the office of 
Vice-Chancellor of the said University by death, resignation, departure from 
India, efHuxion of time, or otherwise, the Governor of Bombay in Council shall, 
by notification in the Bombay Gazette, nominate a fit and proper person, being 
one of the Fellows of the .said Univeraitv, to be Vice~Cbancellor in the room of 
the person occasilming such ,'acancy. Provided that, on any vacancy iu the 
said office which 'shall occur by efiluxion of time, the Governor of Bombay in 

, Council shall have power to re-appoint the . Vice-Chancellor hereinbefore 
nominated; or any future Vice.Cha,nct'llor, to such office.' ' 

Fellow •• " VI. The Chief Justice of Her Majesty's Supreme COllrt of Judicaturt!, the 
_ 'Bishop of BomllllY, the Members of the CouncH of 130m bay, the Director. or 

Acting Director of Public Instruction, the Educational Inspector or' Actmg 
Educational Inspector of the Presidency Division', the PI'incipals and Acting 
Principals of GO\'ernment Colleges, all for the time being, shull, while filling 

such 
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such offices, be ex-officio .. F:ellows of the said Universit,V. The whole number of 
the Fellows of the said University, exclusive of the Chancellor and Vice-Chan-. 
cellor for the time being, shall never be less than twenty-six; ·and whenever the 

· numbel" of the said' Fellow~, exclusive as aforesaid, shall by, death, resignation, 
· departure from India, or otherwise, be fllduced below twenty-six; the GovernoJ.'l 
of Bombay in Council shall forthwith, by notification in the Bombay Gazette, 
nominate so many fit and proper persons to be Fellows of the said University 
89, with the then Fellows of the said University, shall make the number of such 
Fellows, exclusive as aforeSaid, twenty-six. But nothing herein contained shall 
prevent the Governor of Bombay in Council from nominating m9re than twenty-' 

· six persons to be Fellows of the said University' if he shall see fit. . 

VII. The Guvernor of Bombay in 'Council may c~ncel the ~ppoint~e~i of any The appointment 
person already, appointed or hereafter to be appointed a Fellow of.the University ~ ofa FeUow may be 
and as soon as such order is notified in the Gazette, the person so appointed shall cancelled. 
cease. to be a Fello~. . 

· VIII. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Fellows for the time being shall Chancellor, Vice
have the entire management of and superintendence over the affairs, concerns" ~hncellor, and 
and property oE the said University; and in all cases unprovided for by this in';.,:d~: .;~~e:r 
ACt, it shall be' lawful for the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Fellows to act the Univenity. 
in such manner as shall appear to them best calculated to promote the purposes ' 
intended by the said University. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancel1or, and 
Fellows shall have full power from time to time to make and alter any 'bye-laws Bye-,b\ws. 
and regulations (so as the same be not repugnant to law, or to the general objects 
and provisions of this Act) touching the examination for degrees and ·the grant-
ing of the same; and touching the examination for honours and the granting of 
marks of honour for a higher proficiency in the different branches of literatu~ 

· science, and art; and touching the qualifications of the candidates for degrees, 
and the. prt'vious course of instruction to be fullowed by them, and the pre
liminary examinations to be submitted to by them; and touching the mode 

',. and ,time of com'ening the meetinl(s of the . Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and 
· Fellows; alld, in general, touching all other matter" whatever regarding the said 
University. And all such bye-laws and regulations, when redured into writing, 
and after the cummon seal of tlie said University shall have heen affixed thereto, 
shall be binding upon aU persons" members of the said University, and all candi-

· dates for degrees· to be conferted by the same, pro\'ided such bye-laws and 
regulations shall have been firat submitted to and shall have received the approval. 
of the Governor of Bomba~' in Council. . , . . 

'. IX.' All question~. which shall come before the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, Meetings of Ih. 
and Fellows, shall. be decided at a meeting of the Senate by the majority of the Senate. 
members present; and the chairman at any such meeting shall have a vote, and 
in case of an equality of votes, a second or casting vote. No qnestion shall be· 
decided at any meeting, unless the Chancellor, 'ot Vice-Chancellor, and five 
Fellows, or, in the absence of the Chllncellor and Vice-Chancellor, unless six 
Fellows at the least shall be present at the time of the decision. At every meeting 

· of the Senate, the Chancellor, or in his abS'ence the Vice-Chancellor, shall preside 
as chairman; and, in .the absence of both, a chairman shall be chosen by the 
Fellows present, or the major part of them. 

· X. The said Chancellor;' Vice-Chancellor, and: Fellows for the time being Appointlllent and 
shall have full power from time to time to appoint, and as theY'shall see occasion removal of Ex-

· to remove, all examiners, officers, and servauts of the said University, ami .... and oS;. 
. ~ een. 

XI. The said Chancellor, Vice~Chancellor. and Fellows shall have power, after Power to confer 
examination, to confer the several degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, degrees. 
Bachelor of Laws, Licentiate of Medicine, Doctor of Medicine, and Master of 
Civil Engineering; they shall also have power, after examination, to confer upon 
tlle candidates for the said several degrees marks of honour for a high degre~ of 
proficieucy in the different branches of lit,erature, science, and art,according to 
rules to be determinell bv the bye-laws' to be from time to time made by them 
under .the power in that behalf given to them by tllis Act. • 

XII. Except bv special order of the Senate, no person sllall be admitted as a Qunlification for 
~ndidate for the ·degree of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, Bachelor of Laws, a~misoion of con
Licentiate of Medicine. Doctor of Medicine, or Master of Civil Engineering, dlllateafordegrees. 

~~. y 3 unless. 
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unless: be shall present to tIle said Cb~cellor; Vice-Chancellor, and Fellows a, 
certificatef'rom- ODe of tbe institutions authorised in that behalf by the Governor 
of- Bombay in Council, to the effect that he hils completed the course of instruc
tion prescribed, by. the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor; and Fellows of the said 
University, ill the bye-laws to be made by them under the power in that behalf 

given' by' this A-ct. 
Xffi; The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and FellowS' shall cause an 

· examination for degrees to,lJe held at least once .in every year; on every snch 
(xamination, the candidates shall he examined either by examiners appointed for 
the purpose from' among the Fellows by the said Chancellor,.Vice-Chancellor, and 
Fellows, or by other examiners sOJo be appointed; and on every such exam ina
tron: the candidates, wbetber-candidates for au ordinary degree, or for a degree 

· with· honoUl's;' shall be examined on.as many'subjects and in' such manner as the 
S'did; Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Fellows shall appoint.· . 

XIV., At the conclusion of any examination of the candidates, the examiners 
- shall' declare. the' name of every' candidate whom, they shall have deemed 
entitled to any' ·of the, said degrees, and his ,proficiency in relation to other can. 
didates'; and also thai honours which; he may have· gained in .respect of his 
proficiency ·in· that department of knowledge in' which he iii about to graduate; 

· and he shall receive from· the said Chancellor a certificate; under the seal of the 
said UniiVersity bf Bombay and signed by the said Chancellor or Vice-Chan
cellor; jn"w~ch the'parlicuiarS' so. stated shall be dl>c1ared. 

, . XV. The said Chanoellbr, Vice-Chancellor, and. Fel[o:\\'s shall have power to 
charge such reasonable fees for the degrees to be ~onferred by them, and upon 
udmission. into the said, University, and for continuance'therein, as they, with 
the ~pprobation of the Governor of Bombay in Council,. shall from time 10 time 
see fit, to impose. Such fees shall' be carried to. one general fee fund for the 
palmeri! of expenses of the said University, under the directions and regulations 
or" the. Governor of: Bombay in Council, to whom. the· accouuts of income and 
expenditure. o( the said University shall once. in every year be submitted for 
such.· examination, and audit as the,said.Governor of .Bombay in Council may. 

direct. 

(True copies.) 

J. 8. Mill, 
Examiner -oflnd~a Correspondence. 

East Indiil:Uoose,;n February 1858. 


